administrative officers of the educational unit concerned within two weeks following the review.

Answers to Typical Questions

Questions are always answered gladly in our office because they indicate gratifying interest in our new endeavor. I should like to pose a few of the questions which are asked so frequently by our correspondents that I think it safe to assume some of you are turning them over in your minds now.

QUESTION: Can you send a representative to visit our school to help us determine whether we are ready for accreditation?—or—Can you send someone to our state to quickly evaluate our schools, then tell us specifically what we need to do in preparing for accreditation?

I am sorry to report that a consultant service is not available at this time, since lack of finances and additional qualified personnel make it prohibitive. However, we have set up a procedure to serve the same ends and, in the long run, it may be more effective. One purpose of last year’s workshops in various sections of the country was to prepare a nucleus of workers in each area who would continue the study and aid others in the various states.

Self-study and self-analysis are encouraged in all fields. At this time, when so many changes are taking place in the health field, it would seem most important that every community of any size should have its study groups. Philosophies and over-all trends can be studied in current educational and nursing literature as well as in the well-known classics in nursing education published since 1917.

QUESTION: Can you send a speaker from your Service to discuss accreditation and what we need to do to prepare for it?

In a few instances it has been possible to give to the inquirer a list of names of persons who are familiar with the work carried on. However, no one knows better than those persons on the home front what specifically needs to be done. So again, you are encouraged to form study groups to begin evaluation of your programs.

QUESTION: What type of measuring rod will you apply in evaluating a program?

Like many other educational institutions, schools of nursing have passed through a period of standardization of quantitative rather than qualitative measure. At one time, those of us who were interested in nursing service wanted to know exactly the personnel needed for a unit of so many beds, when the real crux of the matter should have been how sick the occupants of the beds were, and the type of care each required. A check list (good, fair, poor) was a mechanical means of evaluating not only an institution but,
in many instances, a person doing a job. It was, indeed, a subjective evaluation without a comprehensive view.

The *Manual of Accrediting Educational Programs in Nursing* contains certain specific criteria. It is believed that standards described therein are sufficiently specific to provide adequate safeguards and are also pliable enough to permit growth and experimentation with new ideas. Could not each school determine its present practices, then establish its own goals, both long-term and immediate?

**QUESTION: Why do you wish our philosophy and aims stated in such detail?**

It is presumed that you are gearing your program at a professional level in order to meet the consumer's needs today, otherwise you would be preparing another group of workers—the nonprofessional. It is therefore necessary that you state clearly what you are aiming to do, in order that representatives and members of the boards of review can judge you on effectiveness in attaining these goals.

**QUESTION: Is the process of accrediting more costly in nursing than it is in other professions?**

From information at hand, it would appear that accreditation in nursing is less expensive to the school than accreditation in certain other fields. Under our plan, the largest fee is the visitation fee, and certainly no one school ever pays for many visits. There is never more than one application fee. Our annual fee is nominal, whereas in some fields the annual fee is larger than our visitation fee, and is an expense that is repeated year after year.

In some way—whether by visitation fees, annual dues in an association, or contributions—accreditation must be paid for. If a foundation could be interested in assisting us, fees could be lowered, but there appears to be no possibility of such help at this time.

**QUESTION: What types of reports do we submit? How do we apply for accreditation and when are payments made?**

A letter of application is submitted to NNAS, following which you will receive application blanks (one set with instructions for each program which you wish evaluated). After these blanks are filled out, they are returned to NNAS with the application fee enclosed, $50 for one program, $75 for two, and $100 for more than two, if they are in the same educational institution.

If the members of the board of review believe that you are ready for a visit, a schedule, requiring more detailed information, will be mailed you with specific instructions. This is completed and returned to the Service.

When dates are established for the visit, the director of the school will
receive a letter with further specific information as to the length of time
the visitors will remain, the hotel holding their reservations, and the expense
of the visit, which should be met one week before the visitors arrive. Each
school approved completes an annual report and pays a fee which is the
same in amount as the application fee.

Briefly, then, there are two forms to complete and two fees to pay, before
a school is accredited: the application form and the application fee; the
schedule form (if the board approves visit) and the visitation fee. All
schools approved will thereafter complete an annual report blank and pay
an annual fee. The latter will be reviewed by the appropriate board each
year, which will determine the eligibility of the program for continued
approval.

QUESTION: Are the representatives who make the visits selected only
from those schools whose programs have been approved?

No. Many nurses who are eminently qualified to serve have accepted
positions in schools not as yet approved, but which are preparing to make
application for accreditation. Many members of our profession have urged
that young nurses be asked to serve when they are qualified, for the Service
may profit now from their enthusiasm and new ideas, and also build a
foundation of experience for the NNAS of the future.

QUESTION: Will your Service evaluate affiliating areas for students in
basic programs?

Yes, if the program has been active—that is, if facilities have been used
for students in affiliating programs for several months.

QUESTION: How long must a new program be in operation before it will
be accepted for evaluation?

I believe the board of review would ask that it be about ready to graduate
its first class.

QUESTION: Are practical nurse programs included for evaluation in
NNAS?

No. We are a young service and are not taking over the work now being
done by other groups. However, it is planned to invite the NAPNE accred-
iting service to cooperate as soon as we can expand.

QUESTION: Are programs for men nurses evaluated by different criteria
than those for women?

Every program is evaluated on the basis of how well it is attaining the
professional objectives which are stated for that program. In January 1950
the NLNE Board of Directors accepted the recommendation made by its
Committee on Curriculum, "that there should be no differentiation in the
basic professional nursing curriculum for men and women since men nurses
are licensed for general nursing and not for specialties."

**QUESTION:** May a school on the accredited list establish affiliations in
institutions not accredited, or accept students for affiliations from non-
accredited institutions and still maintain its status?

Yes, at the present, but their programs must be adequate.

**QUESTION:** What is the difference between classification and accreditation?

While the interim classification of schools was not carried on by the
NNAS, it is a rough screening device and is related to accreditation. Ninety-
seven per cent of all schools of nursing in the country participated in this
project voluntarily, and the result was the "Interim Classification of Schools
of Nursing Offering Basic Programs (1949)," which appeared in the
form, Nursing Schools at the Mid-Century, will be available in September.

The publication of the list made history, although it had the limitations
of any statistical study whose source data are derived from questionnaires
rather than from visits by representatives. For more than two decades the
need for such a list has been felt, and it is reported that numerous other
attempts to draw up such a list were thwarted. However, despite certain
acknowledged imperfections, the list now published is useful to advisers
of academic students, and to candidates for schools of nursing and their
families. Even greater than this is the value to schools themselves of both
the list and the book which will report the findings of the Committee on
School Data Analysis. There is considerable evidence that schools already
are attempting to evaluate themselves. The publication of the report in
September should give further impetus to self-appraisal and progress toward
definite goals by individual schools. Both publications should be useful to
state leagues as a basis for concentrated effort to improve schools.

Since this kind of self-improvement of schools is one of the objectives of
the Accrediting Service, the question is how can these first steps to identify
schools on a valid basis be used in the accrediting process. While it has
been agreed in principle that, in the future, the NNAS will assume the
responsibility of the work previously planned by the National Committee
for the Improvement of Nursing Services, it must be emphasized that the
classification list was based upon the analysis of written reports provided
voluntarily by schools. The accreditation list was based upon the analysis of
findings resulting from written reports, a comprehensive visit, and other
materials.

A number of inquiries are coming from students and from candidates for
admission to schools, asking why particular schools are not on the list.
Another frequent request from students is for "all information available on
the subject of accreditation." You may be assured that we are happy to have their interest.

The schools themselves are responding well to this long-range plan for accreditation. The NNAS expects to publish another list of accredited programs in the American Journal of Nursing early in 1951, and supplemental lists throughout the year. The cooperation offered the Service from many sources is most encouraging.

The most natural hesitancy over undertaking the evaluation procedure—not unlike the individual's qualms before an examination—is giving way to a conviction that:

With outside pressure, most of us will perform the duties we should, even though left to ourselves we might partially or completely neglect them. Hence, far from being a threat, accreditation will become your school's greatest protection.

This statement is based not on theoretical considerations, but on the history of accreditation in other areas. In the fields of medical, dental, and legal education, for example, accreditation is the only process that has succeeded in removing quackery and shysters, in outlawing the school with the profit motive.4

It is extremely important that accreditation can help mediocre schools to become good. It is of infinitely greater significance that accreditation can help good schools to become better. The increase of specialized knowledge in nursing must inevitably be accelerated. We can no longer teach only factual material. We must, in addition, teach principles and sources of knowledge; we must impart those social and scientific understandings through which the individual can meet problems independently, and can become a well-rounded, participating citizen.

Schools of nursing must aid individuals to develop their latent powers; must stimulate them to think critically, and must take their share in generating that leadership which people need for inspiration and guidance. Because what is taught in the nursing curriculum affects the very lives of people, schools of nursing must teach living in its broadest, deepest, and most responsible aspects. The NNAS aims to help the schools of nursing so that they may offer their students this kind of education.

**DISCUSSION**

Marion W. Sheahan, director of programs of the National Committee for the Improvement of Nursing Services, spoke briefly on the proposed second survey of schools of nursing, pointing out the possible advantages of temporary accreditation over a second classification of schools. Both Miss Sheahan and Miss Miller then answered questions in relation to temporary accreditation. A similar discussion occurred at the opening business session, a complete summary of which may be found on pages 183-187.

---

4Reinert, Paul C., op. cit.
The investigations and reflections presented herein are admittedly only a small part of the vast subject. The particular approach chosen, the psychological and cultural aspects, represents more an attempt at adoption of an attitude toward the study of many problems facing the nursing profession than any conclusive work. The invitation that I received to speak to you asked that I stress the point of view which recognizes that there are basic human needs regardless of culture, and that I consider in my remarks ways in which the nurse with her knowledge of these needs could develop greater understanding and give more valuable nursing service. The title “Human Needs and Nursing” does seem to emphasize the need for nurses to understand basic human needs and, in understanding them, give greater service. There is still another point of view, that is, the recognition that this problem is inextricably bound up with the human needs of nurses themselves. I intend to deal with both aspects.

Historically, the first element to be considered is the recognition of the nature of the patient which led to the creation of nursing as a profession. In the days before the era of schools of nursing, the religious, military, and scientific forces exerted a strong influence on women to nurse the sick. All of these forces held a more or less tacit assumption that it was the woman who understood the needs of the sick person better than the man. Centuries ago, without recourse to the terminology of the scientific psychology, recognition that the sick individual regresses under the impact of an overwhelming illness over which he has no control led to the axiomatic if not intuitive conclusion that such a regressed individual is best cared for by a woman. The weakness, the pain, the distress, and the helplessness of the sick individual resemble somewhat the natural state of a helpless infant or child. Therefore, it is not accidental that the term “nursing” should have come to be applied to care of the ill. After all, the mother is the first therapist, and it is toward a mother figure that a sick person turns for relief. Consciously a sick person may have forgotten the magical cures effected early in life by the mother’s warmth, gentle touch, tender handling, and the magical kiss that made pain disappear. But the body remembers even when the mind does
not; when someone is reduced to helplessness by sickness, the tendency is to crave those things that made him feel better in the past. Now many excellent textbooks in nursing, especially psychiatric nursing, go into extensive detail concerning these needs, their elaboration, and how they can be met from the scientific point of view. There is no longer any doubt that, at least to a certain extent, what was done largely on an intuitive basis in the past can now be imparted to others. This field has now become the task of the nursing educator.

This concept of the nurse as a sort of scientifically trained mother-substitute somehow does not quite jibe with the observed facts. Once more we can take recourse to history to point out some of the disconcerting complications and contradictions which affected this concept. I wish first to point out the traditional attitude that there is something holy about nursing, as if it were practically a religious calling. Florence Nightingale herself put it in this way, "I do entirely and consistently believe that the religious motive is essential for the highest kind of nurse." From this and other expressed attitudes the tradition of nursing has been infused with an idealized spirituality that somehow or other has not been maintained as universally as might be desired. Attempts are still made to instill in student nurses a feeling of nobility and something of this "priestess" motif. My own observations in these present times lead me to believe that if a nurse does not bring some of these ideals with her when she enters the nursing profession, it is most unlikely that she will attain them during her nursing school years. There are numerous derivatives of the idealized picture of a nurse existing in the older writings, but for the compact picture, I know of no better delineation than that which appears in the delightful article by a West Coast doctor in which he gives his maxims for nurses written forty years ago.¹

Remember that, in assuming the vocation of nurses, you have also assumed a responsibility to reflect credit on the profession of your choice, by conducting yourselves at all times with becoming modesty, and while on duty, with unrelaxing dignity and decorum.

Remember that your first obligation is absolute fidelity to your patient, coupled with unswerving loyalty to your attending physician. Study carefully the letter and spirit of the word loyalty, and practice it unflinchingly toward the hospital and training school with which you have allied yourself and toward those in positions of authority.

Your patients will lean upon you for moral support and for human comfort while under the stress of pain and sickness, their self-reliance is at its lowest ebb. Learn to be equal to these demands, which you will meet, not by volunteering sympathy, or by protestations of attention, but by the spirit of willing service, and animated by your love of humanity, the close attention to the duties of a nurse.

Remember that under no circumstances are you to discuss with your patients, other patients, or physicians, matters pertaining to the management of the training school or hospital with which you are connected.

Efforts to engage you in these discussions by your patients, who intend no harm, will try your courage, but should be met by polite and tactful silence or evasion.

Failure to observe this rule will destroy your usefulness as nurses and is unforgivable.

Remember that there is a time and place for all things, and that the hours of duty and that the wards, hall, or other precincts of a hospital, are not those for social converse, or interchange of pleasantries.

Avoid congregating in groups of three or four, do not indulge in laughter or loud talking.

Never conceal or pardon an omission of duty on your own part; the intercession of your superior is necessary, to whom you should promptly and frankly report.

Never permit yourselves to relax in interest or enthusiasm in your work. Form the highest ideals of the beauty and dignity of your calling. Read the best books and exercise your purest imagination.

Never forget that you have a duty to yourselves. Preserve your minds and bodies by the exercise of rational rules of living; close attention to the hours of duty; thoughtful application in the hours of study; wholesome enjoyment in the hours of recreation; complete relaxation in the hours of rest.

These maxims would undoubtedly appear to a great majority of nurses and doctors as appropriate even today. Let us now inquire as to the implication of such rules for behavior so far as nurses are concerned. I venture the following are the feelings which dwell between the lines. It is implied that the perfect nurse is loyal, virtuous, asexual, solicitous, uncomplaining, and totally absorbed in her work alone. Let us ask further: Why the necessity for all of these maxims, unless it is implied that, if left to her own devices, the nurse may be disloyal, spontaneous, interested in men, and not interested in nursing? In other words, what such maxims and the usual rules in schools of nursing betray is the distrust of the human needs of nurses themselves.

What must have happened historically, then, between the time of the origin of nursing as a profession with high ideals, and a time not too long after the beginning of nursing schools, was the recognition that not all women who go into nursing are idealistically motivated and that authoritarian curbs may be necessary to keep them in line. It is my belief that this authoritarian attitude in itself is a single most important factor, in its attempted enforcement of ideals, in lowering the dignity and spiritual elements in the nursing profession. By contrast, the younger profession of social work is at present more attractive, gives and yields more personal satisfaction, because the spontaneous spirit is permitted to develop without the authoritarian attitude.

But progress is being made under the impact of more intelligent social and psychological factors; recognition of human needs in nurses themselves is at last coming to the fore. Witness the excellent remarks made two years ago by Dr. William C. Menninger: 2 "Any individual, including any nurse

who becomes routinized and rigid, established and complacent, is falling short of her maximum self-realization or her greatest satisfactions. Such a state of affairs only means resignation. Nurses do not have to give up being women and citizens. It is unfortunate if they should give up their dreams and hopes for a home and family. Certainly, inside and outside of hospitals nurses are also citizens and live in communities. Never need any nurse permit herself to become an isolated, one-track spinster, and it is extremely unfortunate if the nursing profession, either because of its present make-up or because of its attitudes, ever permitted such a prospect to be accepted as the expected outlook of the nurse."

I have not forgotten that my topic relates to how nurses can best discharge requirements made of them. Nor have I forgotten the intention of relating their own needs to the needs of their profession. But there is still another large field which may give us important clues in this interrelationship. This has to do with an examination of the motives of those who go into nursing. In recent years there have been several studies on the problem of occupational choice. Two excellent studies have now been done on the nursing profession itself. What can we learn from these studies?

Before summarizing points from these studies and observations that I have made with the assistance of interested nursing supervisors, I shall make some remarks on the methods of these investigations. Most of my observations come from questionnaire and interview studies. It is very well known that such studies may touch only on superficial factors. Some of these observations have been implemented by a much more detailed study of individual nurses, which serves in the main to substantiate what was found out in more superficial investigations. Enough cogent material, however, is present to indicate that the forces which motivate people to enter the nursing profession are multiple: social, economic, and psychological.

The pitfalls of superficial modes of investigation are numerous. In one study, through the use of the questionnaire method, student nurses were asked about their future plans. When the questions were stated in a certain way, a high percentage of the answers indicated most students intended to stay in nursing. However, in another study when questions about future plans were phrased differently, the results indicated that the great majority of student nurses expected to be married and to have children five years after graduation. This single fact is of tremendous importance to those making

---

5Ingraham, A. E. "Attitudes of Student Nurses at the University of California." Doctoral dissertation.
6Parsons, Corinne, and Milono, Frances R. (Langley Porter Clinic, San Francisco) Personal communications.
plans for programs in the nursing profession for, up to now, it has been neglected. Is it worth the time and the money involved to train nurses for a highly skilled profession when the majority of them anticipate that it will be only a temporary endeavor? There are some who would probably be quite alarmed by this and would wish to make revisions in programs to secure some degree of assurance that women trained in the profession would stay in it. I, for one, am not particularly disturbed by this discovery, which, incidentally, has been known to nurses themselves for decades, but which has been treated as a sort of secret among ladies. Let us go on. What additional facts do these studies reveal which shed further light on the problem?

A relatively small percentage of nurses, a group in itself quite interesting psychologically, consists of those who have wanted to become nurses ever since the ages of four to six. Some had the choice of the profession foisted upon them by their mothers who had been frustrated in their hopes of becoming nurses themselves. Some were patients in hospitals in their early years and thereby were attracted to the profession because of a memory of kind treatment. The great majority of nurses seem largely to have been motivated in their adolescence.

A career of nursing is often chosen during high school years or earlier. It appears that girls who enter nursing do not, as a rule, drift into the profession without giving much thought to their choice. In studies of the vocational preferences of high school girls, nursing is found to be one of the vocations most often mentioned. . . .

This quotation represents fairly accurately the superficial attitude, but what has gone on in the crystallization of this attitude? We find the following composite picture: the high school girl would like to get away from home and be independent. She is only mildly motivated by altruistic and humanitarian motives. Occasionally a tinge of religious drive is present. She looks for a vocation with a certain amount of prestige value with economic safeguards. She would like to get married and have children, but is a little uncertain about how her marriage might work out and would like to have a good profession to fall back on in case it doesn’t or in case she never gets married. In some instances she would like to go to medical school but sees this as an economic impossibility and therefore chooses nursing as a substitute. Another psychological motive is present in some cases in which there is an expressed interest in the scientific aspects of nursing as a preparation for marriage, a sort of attempt at belated mastery of anxieties concerning body function. Anticipations of the nursing life are further muddled by the glamour of the uniform, fantasies of the role that may be played in the drama of life and death, fantasies of meeting and marrying a wealthy doctor or patient,

and some vague hope that the training program will take care of personal deficiencies in relationships to people. Radio programs, magazine articles, and advertising copy for Kotex, penicillin, and sacroiliac belts concretize the confused vagueness of what is to be anticipated.

As to deeper psychological motives, it is most difficult to generalize because of paucity of material. In the relatively few cases where I have had an opportunity of studying deeper motives, the following factors were important: (1) strong identifications with mother figures; (2) strong reaction-formations which usually afford adequate means of denial of feelings of hostilities toward people; (3) an acting out of a fantasy of being very important to people and thereby obtaining love and, in turn, by ministering to the sick, giving evidence of love. In some a strong masochistic trend is present. For these, work constantly serves as a punishment for forbidden wishes. But I do not make too much of these isolated instances because it is an open question how universal these factors are.

What happens to our young women who go into schools of nursing? First, it is amazing to realize that from 27 to 39 percent of students\(^9\) withdraw from school prior to graduation. The total number of students so involved, I would venture to guess, is higher than in any other professional group. It actually amounts to thousands each year—a great loss the nursing profession can ill afford. When one examines the reasons for withdrawal, one finds the reason given for the highest percentage of withdrawal, "failure in class work." I have not had the opportunity of examining any extensive list of individuals who have so withdrawn, and from my limited experience I know that this "failure in class work" covers a multitude of other reasons which are definitely not scholastic. They are almost entirely due to difficulties in interpersonal relations in which the immaturity of the student nurse herself is but one factor. From my observations these factors are largely due to the continuation of the autocratic attitude toward a student nurse and failure to meet her own needs. Tremendous progress has been made in nursing education, but it has been pointed out that, in spite of the progress in the direction of democratic principles of education, the prevailing atmosphere is still an autocratic one. I suppose in all fields of professional apprenticeship and training the authoritarian setup is unavoidable. But there is still too much disbelief in the student nurse's ability to take care of herself, imposition of unreasonable restrictions and discipline, and demands of an unprofessional nature. It therefore takes a high degree of motivation and/or a high degree of masochistic absorption to withstand the indignities to which many students are subjected. These indignities come from three directions: (1) from immediate superiors who seem to take out on the student nurse what was once taken out on them; (2) from doctors who so frequently consider the student nurse as a mechanical instrument to carry out their wishes and not as a partner in a common endeavor; (3) from the public which seems to be increas-

ingly concerned with the question of whether it is getting its money's worth and is unappreciative of what is being done. In this latter connection I should like to digress to a particularly interesting paradox which exists in our present-day culture, namely, that to an appreciable segment of our population the nurse is regarded as sexually loose and of easy virtue, whereas actually, as a group, nurses are quite prudish, moralistic, and inhibited. It is quite beside the theme of this paper to go into this cultural and psychological phenomenon.

Why are all these points raised? Do they have any bearing upon the general topic under discussion? I believe they have. One summary of the studies that have been made can be phrased in the following way. Unless a nurse is unusually and highly motivated out of religious or altruistic reasons (often quite unrealistically), or unless her particular neurotic personality factors suit her to her work, or unless she is socially and economically trapped, the training period of a student nurse does not permit much realistic satisfaction. The importance of all this is predicated upon what seems to be a valid assumption: that unless the nurse's human needs are met in her work, she will be unable to satisfy the human needs of her patients.

It is not merely an assumption that a happy nurse is a good one, that one who is able to attain satisfactions in her work and in her outside life is an effective nurse, and that the dissatisfied nurse takes it out either on her patients or on herself. There is a considerable amount of evidence to support this contention. What concerns us here is the pathogenic role that the autocratic system in nursing education and nursing administration plays. The dynamics involved are relatively simple. There are instances of failures in women in nursing which are not at all due to our nursing education system. Some young women bring to the school immature, unrealistic, and neurotic attitudes which the curriculum cannot possibly set straight or correct. However, in these and even in relatively normal young women, an autocratic attitude with its repressive over-restrictions and over-disciplinary measures, brings about regressive changes which threaten their psychic equilibrium. Unresolved parental conflicts are, as a result, frequently intensified. Most significant in my observations of nurses is that there is no healthy outlet or sublimation for the hostilities engendered from the frustrations they suffer; the net result is the taking out of hostilities chiefly on themselves. This I believe is one of the chief psychological factors responsible for the major complaint of nurses, chronic fatigue, which operates in conjunction with real external factors which undoubtedly exist.

The significance of this point is also a simple one. One cannot expect individuals whose mode of life is on a regressive level because of an imposed regime to treat adequately patients who are also functioning on a regressive level because of illness. (In a way this statement then is not entirely correct, because it has been done and it is being done after a fashion through direct and indirect intimidation and the subtleties of superior office, but our concern
here is not the training of automatons but the gratification of human needs in human ways.) By and large, a nurse in a state of conflict because of her inability to obtain sufficient affection from others will find it very difficult to give any to patients. A nurse inhibiting her hostile tendencies will occasionally take them out on the patient. Examples of this sort can be multiplied a thousandfold. What one sees is that the nurse, after years of battling with her problems, develops a chronic syndrome of fatigue, indifference, and partly controlled bitterness.

The excellent recommendations of the Committee on the Function of Nursing\(^{10}\) give evidence of the recognition of these defects. All I have attempted to do herein is to give substantiation to the aim of the program advanced by the committee through some investigation of the psychological factors involved. To combat regressive possibilities and to facilitate the development of student nurses toward maturity, some measures are clearly indicated from the psychological point of view: (1) the presence of strong, respected, and understanding leaders, so that a nurse may have the opportunity for healthy indentifications; (2) a cohesive and cooperative group life to give those members of the group who need it most strength from the group itself; (3) more democratic attitudes; (4) the lessening of restrictions in the pursuit of real satisfactions as well as sublimations. In this latter connection I should like to mention that it has been called to my attention that marriage of student nurses is not opposed in some schools of nursing. Where these restrictions have been lifted there has been no regret on the part of the administrators. A happier nurse is a better nurse. Apparently once more in another field the idea that sexual repression is necessary to the attainment of satisfactory educational goals is not substantiated.

The task is not an easy one, especially since whatever is attempted in these directions can be very easily nullified by external changes, social, economic, and political, in this country. But despite these factors over which the nursing profession has no control, it must, with the help of the allied professions, strive in the direction of making the nurse a happier person. A little less masochistic sacrifice and a little more personal satisfaction is a good slogan.

CLOSING BUSINESS SESSION
Friday, May 12—8:30–10:30 a.m.

The closing business session was called to order at 8:30 a.m. on Friday by Agnes Gelinas, the president. The roll call indicated that representatives of 41 state leagues were present. Convention registration to noon, May 11, was announced as follows: general, 4,527; student, 704; exhibitor, 540.

\(^{10}\)Committee on the Function of Nursing. *op. cit.*
PRINCIPLES RELATING TO ORGANIZATION, CONTROL, AND ADMINISTRATION OF NURSING EDUCATION

Ruth Sleeper, chairman of the committee which drafted the tentative revision of the NLNE Statement of Principles Relating to Organization, Control, and Administration of Nursing Education, presented a redraft of the statement with further revisions as had been suggested at the meeting of the Council of State Leagues and at the opening business session. Among the revisions was a preamble emphasizing the fact that the principles were long-range rather than short-term goals which would be accomplished "through a process of study and planning which will proceed gradually, which will be constructive, and which will not undermine the welfare of the public."

Practical Nurse Education

Clara Quereau (New York), speaking as a state board representative, was still dissatisfied with the statement on practical nurse education which, as she had pointed out previously, permitted courses in practical nursing to be included in the regular high school curriculum. If this were allowed, in some states there would be no control over practical nurse programs except through vocational education.

Describing the situation in New York, Miss Quereau said that at the present time there are eighteen registered schools for practical nurse education, and that those conducted by state educational institutions are on an adult education level. The state board is much more in favor of programs on this level, inasmuch as an experimental program on the senior-year high school level had been a complete failure. The high school students accepted for the program were an unstable group; all were uncertain about wanting to continue, and a large proportion of them dropped out. Those who completed the high school course and went on to the hospital training part of the program proved to be unsatisfactory; they were either too young or required too much supervision. An additional number dropped out there. The number finally completing the program was a very small percentage of the original group, and of these students only about one-third passed the licensure examination.

Miss Quereau said further that persons in the field of vocational education have made statements that they would persist until they had practical nurse programs in every high school in the state. They have said also that students in these programs would be "turned loose in the hospitals" for a period of perhaps six months, after which they would be eligible for a license. Such a license, Miss Quereau pointed out, would give absolutely no assurance to the public that the individual was competent to practice nursing. While she might have some knowledge of housekeeping responsibilities and some training in those principles of motherhood which every woman should be capable of carrying out, it would be a great mistake to call her a nurse. For these
reasons, Miss Quereau again made the plea for NLNE support in keeping practical nurse education on an adult education level.

Mildred I. Lorentz (Illinois), speaking for the committee which had redrafted the statement of principles, said that it was not the thinking of the members to set the twelfth grade as the optimum level for practical nurse programs; the twelfth grade was considered the lowest level, beneath which programs should not be established. Adelaide A. Mayo, executive director of the League, who had been a member of the U. S. Office of Education committee which prepared the Practical Nurse Curriculum, reported that this group was definitely in favor of practical nurse programs on an adult education level. However, since there were some committee members who believed that the twelfth grade, or senior year of high school, should be included as the lowest level at which courses might be offered, this principle was accepted and appears in all materials on practical nursing prepared by the U. S. Office of Education.

Alma E. Gault (Tennessee) wanted to know if "senior year high school level" inferred that a person must have three years of high school in order to take a course in practical nursing. Miss Mayo replied that, to her knowledge, this terminology had been used only for the purpose of checking the trend to include practical nurse courses in the high school curriculum which reached down into the freshman, sophomore, and junior years.

With regard to all vocational education, Madeleine McConnell (Illinois) brought out the point that oftentimes girls who really would make good college material later are urged to take up some form of vocational training in high school. Therefore, it would be a great mistake for the League, as a national organization concerned with nursing education, to support any vocational training in high schools that is related to nursing.

Miss Sleeper pointed out that when the League had agreed to work with the U. S. Office of Education on an analysis of practical nursing and on the Practical Nurse Curriculum, it was with the understanding that practical nurse programs were to be placed under vocational education. If, before the Practical Nurse Curriculum is published, the League comes out with a statement that practical nurse education should be on an adult education level, what of the integrity of the League in terms of its relationship to the U. S. Office of Education?

Miss Mayo replied that inasmuch as the material to appear in the Practical Nurse Curriculum was written well over a year ago it might be said that in the span of a year the League had progressed in its thinking. Enlarging on this statement, she explained that the curriculum material had been in preparation for several years and that the committee had worked very hard to have it completed by June of 1949 because the U. S. Office of Education promised

it would be published by 1950 at the latest. This promise was not fulfilled and the manuscript is only now at the printing office, with a publication date set for sometime in the fall. Therefore, some allowance should be made for the thinking expressed therein, since ideas and trends in nursing education can change considerably in a year.

Julia Hereford (Tennessee) then suggested that the principles might be revised to say that practical nurse education should (1) be under adult education, (2) be offered no earlier than the twelfth grade, and (3) require a prerequisite of three years of high school, but Miss Quereau disagreed, pointing out that adult education and twelfth grade were not synonymous; they contradicted each other. Anna Wolf (Maryland) was of the opinion that educational prerequisites and the level of practical nurse education were two ideas and should not be combined in one statement. She proposed that, since the League has stated the desired minimum prerequisites for professional nurse education in its principles, it should do so for practical nurse education. Then, in a separate statement, it should go on record as to where it believed practical nurse programs might best fit into the educational system.

Miss Sleeper asked: "Can a minimum educational requirement be set for adult education programs, or is admission based upon experience so that adult education is available to anyone capable of doing the work?" Elizabeth Moran (Michigan) replied that in Detroit aptitude tests are given for admission to practical nurse programs. The lowest acceptable score is on the seventh grade level and the average score is on the ninth grade level, but there are applicants with much higher scores, some of whom are high school and even college graduates who are unable to study in the professional field because of age or family responsibilities. Frances George (Pennsylvania) said that she would oppose any statement specifying a minimum number of years of high school preparation for admission to practical nurse programs on an adult education level, for the reason that many persons lacking a formal education have had experience equivalent to, or beyond, a three-year high school education. Miss Quereau said that New York state law requires only eight elementary units of education for admission, yet a large percentage of those admitted are either high school graduates or older women, with the result that there is a definite trend to place practical nurse education on the post-high school level.

With regard to the placement of practical nurse programs, Miss Moran said that there are eight centers for practical nurse education in Detroit which, although they are under the Board of Education, are in the trade schools. However, the general opinion is that they should be separated from the trade schools so that conformity to shop hours and other procedures could be eliminated. M. Annie Leitch (Michigan) added that in Grand Rapids plans are already under way to place practical nurse education in junior colleges. Both agreed that the practical nurse education problem in Michigan is one of placement rather than instruction, inasmuch as the same
level of instruction is maintained in all programs and, except in nutrition courses, all instructors are nurse instructors. Miss Quereau said that practical nurse schools in New York state are using vocational education facilities which are maintained by vocational education funds, but that the nursing programs are under adult education. There is a possibility of experimenting with such programs in junior colleges in an effort to keep practical nurse education from getting rooted in high schools.

Miss Sleeper then asked the membership (1) if they wished to let the present statement on practical nurse education stand, with a statement added relative to the preference of placing programs under adult education, or (2) if they wished to have a new statement to the effect that practical nurse programs should be placed on the adult education level and in adult education programs? The second motion was adopted almost unanimously.

Eugenia K. Spalding, chairman of the Committee to Consider Federal Legislation on Nursing Education, referred to the implications which the statement of principles might have with regard to the League's opinion concerning legislation for federal aid for nursing education, particularly practical nurse education. She pointed out that, in legislation currently pending in Congress, no provision had been made for federal financial assistance for practical nurse programs conducted by private educational institutions. Margaret Foley (Missouri) stated that, insofar as practical nurse programs operated by Catholic institutions are concerned, these are all conducted by hospitals rather than by educational institutions, and that provision had been made in the pending legislation for federal financial assistance to hospital-controlled practical nurse programs; furthermore, the nursing organizations had gone on record as approving this pending legislation. Mrs. Spalding explained that, when testimony had been given on the pending legislation, the Committee to Consider Federal Legislation on Nursing Education had had no statement of philosophy regarding federal aid for practical nurse education similar to that which had guided its testimony on professional nursing education. She inquired whether the statement of principles should serve as the future guide to the committee with regard to practical nurse education. Miss Sleeper replied in the affirmative.

Basic Professional Nursing Education

Theodora Floyd (Georgia), expressing the opinion of the Board of Directors of the Georgia league, said that there should be more emphasis on adequate clinical facilities and faculty in the statement on basic professional nursing education, as the quality of a program is more important than the question of where that program is conducted—in the university or in the

---

1Committee to Prepare a Statement of Objectives Concerning Federal Aid for Nursing Education. "General Considerations Underlying the Request of the Nursing Profession for Federal Aid for Nursing Education," Fifty-fourth Annual Report of the National League of Nursing Education, New York, 1948, 223-226.
hospital school of nursing. Margaret Foley (Missouri) then brought out
the fact that one of the current problems in nursing education was the rush
of hospital schools toward affiliations with colleges, resulting in so-called
collegiate programs which were not sound. She asked what effect the revised
statement of principles would have in controlling this rush and in explaining
further how proper mergers with institutions of higher education should be
made. Miss Sleeper replied that the rush toward affiliations could be stemmed
only if responsible persons in schools of nursing were willing to study the
needs of their particular schools and to exercise judgment in building educa-
tional programs. In the introduction to the principles (paragraph 4) the
fact was stressed that mergers with colleges or universities should be accom-
plished only through a process of study and planning "which will proceed
gradually, will be constructive, and will not undermine the welfare of the
public."

Miss Foley next requested an interpretation of the phrase, "independent
institution empowered by the state to grant appropriate degrees," in the first
principle on basic professional nursing education. Miss Sleeper defined the
phrase as meaning either a junior college, a college, or a university, and
explained that the committee had used this particular terminology so that
the school of nursing could be placed under any one of the three—all of
which might differ in terms of degrees granted—and still be covered by the
statement.

Bertha Frook (Illinois) made the following motion, which was seconded
by Dana Hudson (Georgia):

Realizing that the number of diploma schools of nursing exceed by far the number
of university schools of nursing, and realizing that in essence the NLNE represents
the interests of the majority of its membership, I submit the following recommenda-
tions in the interest of the diploma schools of nursing and the public:
The principles before us as outlined by the committee on principles will make it
necessary to place in the hands of practical nurses the bedside care of the sick
because:

1. Remuneration for bedside nursing service will not attract an adequate number
   of nurse students into university schools.
2. There are not enough university schools nor will there be for a long time to
   prepare enough nurses to take care of the public need.
3. There is no proof in evidence that practical nurses will give better bedside
   care than do our present professional nurses.
4. There is no proof in evidence that university schools prepare better bedside
   nurses. Those who are graduates of such schools do not work at the bedside
   but rather in supervisory or administrative positions and therefore have not
   demonstrated their ability in bedside care.
5. Of the number of prospective students interviewed at my school, only one in
   twenty has shown any interest in a degree program.
6. Nurses in 1941 were given professional status by our federal government. The
   leaders of our country did not discriminate against graduates from diploma
   schools of nursing in giving professional status.
WHEREAS, The above facts are true, I move, Madame Chairman, that the principles be revised to read

1. That basic professional nursing education remain in hospital schools of nursing conducting accredited diploma schools of nursing
2. That University Programs be encouraged to provide educational preparation for those nurses who desire to prepare for fields other than bedside nursing
3. That hospital schools of nursing be given the support and help of the NLNE to establish degree programs under the control of the hospital school of nursing.

In discussing the motion, Martha Keaton (Oklahoma) said that her state had nothing but hospital schools of nursing, and she did not believe it was the intention of the League to bring about the immediate dissolution of such schools. Her statement was confirmed by Miss Sleeper, who referred again to paragraph 4 of the introduction to the principles, adding that the League would be absolutely opposed to anything which would deprive a state of the nursing service it needed and which its own schools could provide. Miss McConnell was of the opinion that the value of all schools of nursing was clearly recognized in paragraph 1, and that nurse educators should look to the League for leadership under the policies set forth in the principles. Another member pointed out that the objectives of many of the university and hospital schools are identical—to care for the sick, to help in the prevention of disease, and to teach health—but that the university schools are extending their concept of the care of the sick beyond patients in hospital beds in an attempt to prepare their students to care for the sick anywhere and in all situations.

Miss Hudson, representing the Georgia Baptist Hospital School of Nursing, asserted that she was interested in the motion from the standpoint of the religious schools, which she believed had quite a lot at stake inasmuch as religious educational programs in schools of nursing would suffer if nursing education were placed in universities. Miss Lorentz, speaking for the committee, called attention to paragraph 2 of the introduction in which there was no designation of the placement of nursing education in any particular type of educational institution other than one whose main function is to prepare qualified nurses and whose primary purpose is education. Louise Carlson (Pennsylvania) suggested that other issues were being confused with principles. She reminded the members that nothing remains static in education and that the trend is toward ever-increasing education for everyone. She therefore proposed that, inasmuch as it is clearly stated that the League principles are not to be considered in terms of immediate implementation, the committee be complimented on its presentation and the results of its work be endorsed.

Miss Ebrook then reread the motion, which was put to a vote and was lost.

Mildred Cox (Georgia) said that the League had been severely criticized by many because of the lack of emphasis on service in the statement of principles, and questioned the committee's thinking on this point. Miss
Sleeper referred to paragraphs 2 and 6 in the introduction, both of which emphasize nursing service. She added that it was not the thinking of the committee to stress the obligation of the nurse to service because that is in the platform of the American Nurses’ Association; the principles set forth by the NLNE are in relation to the educational preparation of nurses in order that they might be equipped to carry out their functions.

It was moved by Anna D. Wolf (Maryland) and seconded by Stella Goostray (Massachusetts) that the statement of principles, with such revisions as had been proposed at the meeting, be accepted. The motion was put to a rising vote and was carried.

The statement of principles as adopted reads as follows:

Statement of Principles Relating to Organization, Control, and Administration of Nursing Education

Although the practice of placing professional nursing education in colleges and universities was initiated over thirty years ago, the majority of basic professional schools of nursing are still conducted by hospitals. It is a recognized fact that the graduates of these schools, with the graduates of collegiate schools, have made and are making a great and essential contribution to the health services of the nation. Nurses today, however, are called upon to serve in a broad field of community nursing including care of people in hospitals, homes, industries, schools, and other community agencies. The function of the school of nursing is to prepare nurses qualified to meet the needs of this broad field, a preparation which can best be provided by the school whose primary purpose is education.

In a democratic country, students of nursing should have opportunity equal to that of students preparing for other fields of social endeavor, and every profession should assume the obligation for maintaining its educational standards at the level which will serve the public needs most effectively.

The National League of Nursing Education appreciates the fact that changes toward the administration, organization, and control of schools of nursing, as implied in these principles, must be accomplished necessarily through a process of study and planning which will proceed gradually, which will be constructive, and which will not undermine the welfare of our public.

Nursing education, in common with other types of education, should be the charge of the educational institutions of the country, public and private. Formulation of policies and the administration of programs of nursing education are the prerogative and responsibility of professional nurses.

Nurses recognize that the most economical service possible must be rendered to the community, provided the health of the community is protected. Nurses also recognize that there is a need for differentiation of service, which requires a differentiation of preparation. Every prospective student in nursing must have assurance that her education will be adequate to give her competence and satisfaction in future service. In like manner, those who are served by nurses should be assured that the type of nursing care needed will be available.

Since nursing service will require varying degrees of knowledge and skill, nursing education must provide preparation for professional nurses and for practical nurses. It is assumed the nursing service departments will provide in-service training programs for all nursing service personnel.
Basic Professional Nursing Education. Education of professional nurses should be an integral part of an institution of higher education, either public or private, or should be in a school conducted as an independent institution empowered by the state to grant appropriate degrees. The basic professional nursing program should include or be built upon at least two years of general collegiate education and should provide the student with learning experiences in all clinical nursing areas, these learning experiences to be under the guidance of qualified faculty members.

Advanced Professional Nursing Education. Advanced programs in professional nursing should be an integral part of a university, either public or private, and should be built upon a basic collegiate nursing education.

Administration and Control of Educational Programs for Professional Nursing. Programs of nursing education should be administered and controlled by a university or other similar degree-granting educational institution with appropriate contractual arrangements with service agencies and other educational agencies for nursing practice. These programs should be the responsibility of the appropriate administrative officer who should be a professional nurse.

It is recognized that a majority of the schools of nursing in the country are now controlled and administered by hospitals. It is anticipated that this situation will change as those schools with adequate faculty and clinical facilities take steps to enrich their programs, to reorganize them, and to seek university or college support for their administration and control. All programs in nursing within universities should be established on the same basis as other professional programs within the university.

Practical Nursing Education. Education of practical nurses should be a part of an adult education program and should be an integral part of an educational institution, public or private.

Administration and Control of Educational Programs for Practical Nursing. Programs for practical nursing education should be administered and controlled by an educational institution with appropriate contractual arrangements with service agencies for nursing practice. These programs should be the responsibility of the professional nurse.

Education of professional nurses and education of practical nurses may be carried on in the same educational institutions. Wherever two such curricula are set up in the same institution, provision for an adequate number and differentiation in function of qualified faculty members should be made. Adequate practice fields for both curricula should also be provided.

Financial Support for Nursing Education. As the education of citizens is a public responsibility, money from public and private sources should support nursing education. Funds should be made available for the development of instructional facilities, scholarships, and research.

Approval. All schools and programs of education in nursing (advanced professional, basic professional, and practical nursing) should be approved by appropriate state, regional, and national approving agencies.

Discussion on Structure

After reading the revision in the Bylaws1 which provides for voting by mail, the president asked for suggestions on the forthcoming vote on structure, pointing out that the League had indicated to the entire membership that the vote would be taken sometime following the convention.

1See Bylaws—Article III, page 281.
It was moved by Anna D. Wolf (Maryland), seconded, and carried that the NLNE Board of Directors give consideration to the distribution of a ballot on the question of structure at the earliest possible date following the convention.

A poll of League members in the audience showed the majority to be in favor of the two-organization plan as opposed to status quo.

The president then asked if the question of a one-organization plan could be eliminated from the ballot in the vote by mail, leaving only a choice between two structure plans—the two-organization plan and status quo. Mary Kelly (Michigan) asked how this would affect the League in light of the decision by the Joint Board of the Six National Nursing Organizations that each organization call its membership on the basis of three questions. Miss Gelinus replied that this had been covered by the questionnaire poll of the entire membership in April 1950, and called upon the secretary for the results of the poll. Mrs. Loughran pointed out that, of the 3,299 members wishing change, 2 to 1 were in favor of the two-organization plan. It was agreed that only the two questions would appear on the ballot.

Katharine J. Densford (Missouri) inquired if a majority vote of the 10,000 members would be needed before the League could take any action on a vote by mail. Miss Mayo explained that according to the Bylaws a majority vote is necessary at a convention and a plurality of those voting is necessary by mail. R. Louise McManus (New York) asked if she was correct in her understanding that it would be legal to take a majority vote on the structure question at the present convention. Miss Mayo said it would be legal but not desirable inasmuch as only a small proportion of the membership was present. Miss Goosray added that the League had led its entire membership to believe that every member would be given the opportunity to express her preference.

Anna D. Wolf suggested that any changes in functions proposed under the two-organization plan since the publication of the 1949 structure handbook be listed as separate issues on the ballot. It was her opinion that the recommendations of the Committee on the Continuation of League Functions Under the Proposed Two-Organization Plan be explained in full, particularly since the League's and the ANA's interpretation of the legal aspects of several structure problems were not identical. Mrs. Loughran pointed out that the conflicting testimony given at League meetings and ANA meetings was to be expected, since discussion must of necessity be on a theoretical level until a structure plan is actually adopted. Miss Goosray explained that it would be almost impossible to decide subsidiary issues until the main issue of whether or not the membership wishes a two-organization plan is decided; if the plan is adopted, subsidiary issues can then be presented to

---

2See report given at second business session, page 198.
3Committee on the Structure of National Nursing Organizations. 1949 Handbook on the structure of organized nursing, New York, 1949
4See report given at second business session, page 194.
the membership for a vote. It was agreed that only the main issue would be placed on the ballot and that further questions would be submitted to the membership at a later date if, in the opinion of the Board, this was considered necessary.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS

The Committee on Resolutions recommends that the following resolutions be adopted by the members of the National League of Nursing Education at its Fifty-fourth Convention.

Be it Resolved

1. That we express to Mrs. Genevieve K. Bixler, retiring lay member of the Board of Directors, our appreciation for her deep interest in nursing education and her enthusiastic support of progressive developments in nursing.

2. That we express our sincere thanks to the Committee on Convention Arrangements—Mildred E. Newton, Grace E. Ringressy and Hannah M. Binhammer, chairman—for the excellent planning of our meetings, and to Blanche G. Oslund, chairman of monitors, and to Eleanor Lewis, chairman of meal functions, for their many courtesies.

3. That we express to the Committee on Program—Margaret B. Allen, Mary E. Brackett, Edna B. Groppe, Mrs. Alice Ingmire, Mildred Montag, Dorothy Weddige, Mrs. Dorrit D. Sledge, co-chairman, and Bernice E. Anderson, chairman—our thanks for their efforts in providing an interesting program.

4. That we express to the California League of Nursing Education our thanks for its generous hospitality.

Be it further Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be presented to those individuals and groups specifically mentioned in these resolutions.

Respectfully submitted,

THEODORA FLOYD, Chairman
LUCIA ALLYN
MARTHA JOHNSON

APPRECIATION TO MISS MAYO

On behalf of the membership, Anna D. Wolf expressed deep appreciation to Adelaide A. Mayo for her untiring devotion to the League throughout her ten years of service.

1951 CONVENTION

The president announced that the next meeting of the National League of Nursing Education would be held in Boston, Massachusetts, May 7-11, 1951. The meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m.
MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE LEAGUES

Friday, May 12—10:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m.

The post-convention meeting of the Council of State Leagues, held in the Auditorium of California Hall, was open to the public. The meeting was called to order by Agnes Gelinas, the chairman, and the presidents or their alternates of forty state leagues responded to the roll call.

The chairman stated that the purpose of the meeting was to provide for an exchange of ideas and suggestions between the state league presidents and the NLNE Board of Directors concerning activities for the coming year. Questions which had arisen at the convention were presented for possible discussion on the agenda as follows: how to promote a free flow of ideas between the local and state leagues and the National League; how to promote the study of the philosophy underlying federal aid to nursing education; how to implement the NLNE statement of principles on the local, state, and national level; dates of future conventions and pre-biennial convention institutes; the possibility of state leagues forming groups to support regional consultants in curriculum development to work closely with the NLNE Department of Services to Schools of Nursing; the possibility of supporting a special project on early nursing source materials in local leagues; and methods of conducting the next survey of schools of nursing.

Miss Gelinas stated that these items were subject to approval and that the state league presidents might suggest other topics which they wished to discuss. Anna D. Wolf (Maryland) called for a discussion of the report of the Joint Committee on Careers in Nursing inasmuch as there had been no time for discussion when the report was presented at the joint program meeting on the previous Wednesday.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON CAREERS IN NURSING

With relation to the committee's activities, Miss Wolf asked what specific plans had been made for interesting college students in nursing. Theresa I. Lynch, chairman of the committee, said that a new pamphlet, "Nursing and College—You Can Have Both" was expected off the press in two months and would be sent to both colleges and high schools; it would contain information for college students about nursing as a profession, opportunities for college women in nursing, and schools of nursing offering collegiate programs. Muriel C. Henry, director of public relations, added that plans were under way to make available to deans of women's colleges publications and mailing lists through which they could obtain information on nursing for dissemination to college students, and that representatives of the Committee on Careers had attended the annual meeting of Deans of Women. Henrietta A. Loughran, League secretary, suggested that a more direct method of distributing the material might be through the Association of University
Registrars, which is composed of executives from various colleges who are working together on a guidance program for students.

Alma E. Gault (Tennessee) raised the point that a large amount of recruiting work must be done by state and local committees, yet hospitals and schools in the state hesitate to support them because they have already contributed to the national committee. Sister Mary Allen (Michigan) reported that the same condition existed in Detroit. Miss Gault asked if some plan might be devised whereby recruitment funds could be shared by the national committee and the state and local groups. Mrs. Henry agreed that this was a most important question, and said it would be referred to the national committee for consideration. Miss Wolf made the suggestion that all of the public health agencies, federal services, hospitals without schools of nursing, and other consumers of nursing service be solicited for funds, since securing adequate nursing service for the public is a public responsibility. Miss Lynch replied that every hospital in the United States and every commercial firm which had profited from nurses, such as uniform, drug, and publishing companies, had been approached, yet a total of only $1,000 had been received from these business sources.

In answer to Mrs. Loughran's question as to the work done by the state leagues in taking responsibility for the organization and administration of state and local committees on careers in nursing, Anna Steffen (California) said that the Committee on Careers of the California league, in cooperation with the California Hospital Association, had formed a student nurse recruitment committee, and had asked for representation from other organizations such as the State Nurses' Association, the State Organization for Public Health Nursing, the Federation of Women's Clubs, the Parent-Teachers Association, and student nurse organizations. While substantial amounts were contributed by the Hospital Association, finances still remain the greatest problem. Miss Steffen strongly advocated the distribution of more literature on collegiate programs in nursing not only for the benefit of students, but for furthering the understanding of such programs among League members and counselors in schools.

Margaret B. Allen (New Jersey) reported that the Committee on Student Personnel Program in New Jersey was in much the same position as the recruiting committees in California and Tennessee. While efforts were being made to inform high school guidance counselors about nursing education, there were not enough funds for the implementation of an effective program. During the past year, counselors were invited to attend league meetings, and a special program was held for their benefit, but the turnout was disappointing. For these reasons, Miss Allen was of the opinion that a plan for dividing funds between the national committee and the local groups might be desirable.

Beatrice E. Kinney (New York) said that the New York committee was publishing a list of approved schools in the state, along with some information about each, for distribution to schools of nursing, high schools, and guidance
counselors throughout the state. In addition, the six local leagues have committees on careers in nursing functioning in cooperation with the district nurses' associations, all of which have been active during the year in sponsoring open house parties and similar types of programs.

Arlene Thompson (Hawaii) said that the Hawaii committee was working very closely with the Department of Public Instruction in Honolulu, which was assisting with publicity going to universities and high schools, and in giving League tests. The committee was planning to conduct an institute in the fall for counselors in high schools. In addition, a nurse chosen by the League and financed by the hospital schools of nursing in Honolulu was doing recruitment work on the neighboring islands.

A League member from Maryland spoke of the close cooperation between the state nursing organizations and the hospital association in getting nursing information to the public, particularly through guidance counselors and conferences with high school students. A new experiment in the way of conferences which proved most successful was conducted in one Baltimore high school when two student nurses, guidance counselors, and faculty members discussed nursing education with the student body.

Frances H. Cunningham (Ohio) said that although in Ohio there was no state league committee on careers in nursing, every local league had an active committee working through and supported by the surrounding community. In Cleveland, $6,000 was given to the league by the Cleveland Foundation for a promotional program on careers; this was in turn given to the Cleveland Council on Community Nursing which was better equipped for the project. Miss Cunningham made the plea that all leagues seek the support of other community organizations for more successful recruitment programs. With regard to pamphlets and other literature on nursing, she asked that they contain a definition of "collegiate schools of nursing" and an explanation of how these schools function, inasmuch as both high school and college students had received so much confusing material on schools of nursing having only loose connections with colleges.

Elizabeth McIntosh (Missouri), president of the St. Louis league, agreed with Miss Cunningham's proposal that projects on careers in nursing be shared with other community organizations, pointing out that the St. Louis league, working jointly with the Third District of the State Nurses' Association through the Community Council, had found that lay leadership and participation had added immensely to the success of recruitment projects. On behalf of the State Council of University and College Counselors, she requested that future literature for dissemination to students contain some of the disadvantages rather than just the advantages of a career in nursing.

Alliene Tilley (District of Columbia) reported on the recruitment program in Washington carried on by the Graduate Nurses' Association, with the nursing schools themselves taking a very active part in promoting careers in nursing to both boys and girls in high schools throughout the district. Local
radio stations had been generous in donating time for programs, and the interest and participation of student nurses had added greatly to their success. Mrs. Tilley made the suggestion that high school students be encouraged to take home any material on careers in nursing for the perusal of their parents, and that this information be more detailed, especially in the interpretation of the various types of programs being offered. Miss Allen of New Jersey seconded this suggestion.

Miss Lynch thanked the Council for its opinions, stating that every effort would be made by the national committee to concentrate on the points raised in the discussion.

**EXCHANGE OF IDEAS BETWEEN HEADQUARTERS AND THE STATE AND LOCAL LEAGUES**

Miss Gelinas called the Council’s attention to the fact that although booklets on such subjects as nursing service, tuberculosis nursing, and orthopedic nursing were published by League Headquarters, reactions to the material were unknown inasmuch as there had not been a sufficient exchange of ideas and suggestions between the state and local leagues and the National League. With regard to such publications, Lyndon McCarron (Massachusetts) said that she had noted the scarcity of them in institutions without schools of nursing which accepted student nurses for affiliations. She suggested that the directors of these institutions be notified of publications so that students could have better materials with which to work.

Marjorie Bartholf (Texas) was of the opinion that the League Letter promotes the flow of ideas from Headquarters to the state leagues. Louise Carlson (Pennsylvania) raised the point that, while the League Letter had helped considerably, there was still no unified approach to problems in nursing education, and this could not be accomplished until information is sent to Headquarters from the state and local groups. Anna D. Wolf (Maryland) agreed, stressing the responsibility of every league to keep Headquarters informed as to its programs and studies so that the information might be passed on and shared with others.

With regard to the League Letter, Miss Wolf said the Board of Directors of her league recommended that it be sent to the entire membership because the limited number of persons now receiving it, such as presidents of state and local leagues and directors of schools of nursing, could not be certain that every member had the opportunity to see it. The Maryland Board believed further that less frequent letters to all members would be more acceptable to the majority than more frequent ones to only a few. In the event that such a plan were to be carried out, Martha Keaton (Oklahoma) suggested that the League Letters for members residing in one state be sent in a single bundle and then distributed by the state league, in order to save on postage at Headquarters. Viana McCown (South Carolina) reported that this was
already being done by her league, which had been buying extra copies for distribution to the membership through its Committee on Information. Miss Bartholf reported that the Texas state league sends out its own letter four times a year; this includes local and state activities, and highlights the information that has appeared in the national *League Letter*.

It was moved by Miss Wolf, seconded by Theodora Floyd (Georgia), and carried that the NLNE Board of Directors give consideration to the distribution of the *League Letter* to all members of the League.

**FEDERAL AID FOR NURSING EDUCATION**

Miss Gelinas, speaking for the Committee to Consider Federal Legislation on Nursing Education, requested that state and local leagues and groups of institutions study the statement of philosophy underlying federal aid for nursing education as it appears in the 1948 *Annual Report* (pp. 223-226), to determine if this philosophy would be applicable to the particular group studying it.

**IMPLEMENTATION OF STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES RELATING TO ORGANIZATION, CONTROL, AND ADMINISTRATION OF NURSING EDUCATION**

Sister M. Bonaventure (South Dakota) asked what information regarding application for full accreditation she should give to the hospital schools in her state, in light of the principles as adopted at the convention. Henrietta A. Loughran, *League* secretary, answered that hospital schools should by all means work for full accreditation; the first step would be to develop sound educational programs. In addition, every League member should make clear the following point to nurses in her home state: the chief interest of the League is in seeing that nursing education programs are sound, not that they become collegiate programs immediately. Lulu K. Wolf, a member of the Board of Directors, then proposed that the major step a faculty might take in moving its school forward would be to decide what that school needs most and how it can be obtained. For example, head nurses lacking preparation in administrative techniques might be granted leave of absence to take courses or be given additional training on the job under well-prepared personnel; arrangements might be made for student nurses to obtain learning experiences in other-than-hospital community agencies; or a plan for enriching the clinical experience of students might be worked out one year and put into effect the next. Miss Wolf explained that it would be impossible for schools of nursing to reach the university level of education next year, or within the next five, ten, or even twenty years. As the nursing profession clearly recognizes, there are not enough faculty members at the present time who could function on the university level; it will take ten or fifteen years to develop such personnel. In the meantime, League members could start
implementing the principles by analyzing and evaluating their own programs and taking immediate steps to enrich them.

R. Louise McManus spoke of the responsibility of the university programs in preparing nurses for faculty positions in universities, so that nursing may eventually find a secure place within the university. Another responsibility of university programs, in her opinion, is to offer graduates of hospital schools opportunity to broaden the base of their professional preparation so that it is equivalent to that of graduates of good collegiate programs. In this respect, she mentioned the action of the New York State Board of Nurse Examiners in authorizing all collegiate and university schools offering programs in basic nursing to admit graduate nurses to qualify for a bachelor's degree provided they meet the same standards as the graduates of the regular collegiate programs.

Mrs. McManus emphasized the difference between the two types of university programs for graduate nurses—those which are on the bachelor's level and those which are "advanced" in the academic sense—and emphasized the need for a definition of what the nursing profession means by "advanced." She pointed out that it would be premature to expect all programs offering instruction to graduate nurses to move into the graduate school of the university at this time because all graduate nurses are not yet prepared to work on a graduate level in the university meaning of the term, but she suggested that such a development might be a goal for the future.

SECOND SURVEY OF SCHOOLS OF NURSING

Helen C. Goodale, secretary of the National Committee for the Improvement of Nursing Services, presented in question-and-answer form issues raised during the convention in relation to the second survey of schools of nursing:

1. *Should hospital schools of nursing apply for national accreditation?*

   Yes. Hospital schools which are contemplating national accreditation or expect to be able to qualify within the next few years should continue to work toward that goal.

2. *Will visits to schools which have already applied for regular accreditation have to be postponed until the temporary accreditation program is completed?*

   No. There will be no interruption in the services now offered by the National Nursing Accrediting Service.

3. *Can the same criteria be used for temporary accreditation that are used for regular accreditation?*

   Further consideration must be given to this question. On the one hand, two sets of criteria might be confusing; on the other, if temporary accredita-
tion were based on the criteria used for regular accreditation the list of nationally recognized schools of nursing would of necessity be quite small inasmuch as many schools of nursing are not yet in a position to meet the standards of regular accreditation.

4. **Will schools of nursing be expected to bear the expenses for both temporary and regular accreditation?**

It is probable that the schools will have to pay for temporary accreditation, but every attempt will be made to see that the cost is within the reach of all schools. At the present time, regular accreditation is paid for by the schools; whether or not this situation will continue indefinitely has not been decided.

5. **In place of a personal visit from an accrediting representative in the second survey of schools, would it be possible to send all schools the schedules and questionnaires used for regular accreditation, have them filled out and returned, and then have the NNAS counsel the schools by mail, pointing out their deficiencies and weaknesses?**

Most of the opposition to the interim classification was based largely on the fact that no personal visit was made to the schools. This opposition came not only from directors of schools and hospital administrators, but from responsible citizens as well. Therefore, the national nursing organizations are almost obligated to have personal visits to schools included in the second survey.

**ITEMS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE LEAGUE PROGRAM FOR 1950**

It was moved by Anna D. Wolf (Maryland), seconded by Mary F. Luvisi (Florida), and carried that the items which might be included in a planned program for 1950 for the National League of Nursing Education, as presented at the first meeting of the Council of State Leagues, be accepted.

**FUTURE CONVENTIONS AND PRE-BIENNIAL CONVENTION INSTITUTES**

Adelaide A. Mayo, executive director, called for discussion on dates for future conventions of the League. It was generally agreed that the most convenient time for the majority of members was the month of May.

Miss Mayo then reported that the Committee on Program had suggested that the League hold pre-convention institutes on the years of the biennial conventions so that more programs might be devoted exclusively to League interests. Alma E. Gault (Tennessee), speaking as a nursing school representative rather than as a member of the Council, approved of more programs but pointed out that many institutions and agencies probably would not be represented at pre-convention institutes because a good number of nurses
would be unable to leave their positions for such an extended period of time. Marjorie Bartholf (Texas) suggested that League meetings be held annually, but on different dates from the biennial. Henrietta A. Loughran, League secretary, spoke in favor of pre-biennial institutes even if the attendance had to be limited, pointing out that such a plan had proved most successful for the ACSN and that any material produced at institutes could be written up and circulated to the membership. Anna D. Wolf (Maryland) proposed that an institute might be held as an experiment prior to the next biennial convention. An informal poll of members in the audience showed that the majority were in favor.

The meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m.
NATIONAL LEAGUE OF NURSING EDUCATION

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF SUPERINTENDENTS WAS REGISTERED APRIL 26, 1907, AND ON CHANGE OF NAME THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF NURSING EDUCATION WAS REGISTERED JULY 22, 1914, IN NEW YORK COUNTY.


AMENDMENT TO CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION RECORDED OCTOBER 18, 1946.

Bylaws amended June 21, 1924; May 29, 1925; May 22, 1926; June 17, 1929; June 10, 1930; April 11, 1932; June 12, 1933; April 23, 1934; June 3, 1935; May 10, 1937; April 25, 1938; May 17, 1940; May 19, 1942; June 19, 1943; September 23, 1946; September 8 and 11, 1947; May 2, 1949; May 8, 1950.

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION*

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, Jane Delano, Clara D. Noyes, and Georgia Nevins, citizens of the District of Columbia, and Lillian Clayton, a resident of Philadelphia, Pa., and Elizabeth A. Greener, a resident of the City of New York, desiring to avail ourselves of the provisions of Sec. 599, et sequitur, of the code of law of the District of Columbia, do hereby certify as follows:

1st. This organization shall be known as the National League of Nursing Education.

2d. The term for which it is organized shall be perpetual.

3d. The object of this association shall be to consider questions relating to nursing education; to advance educational aims and standards in nursing; to assist in furthering the development of public health; to aid in measures for public good by co-operating with other bodies, educational, philanthropic, and social; to promote helpful and cordial professional relationships, and to develop and maintain the highest ideals in the nursing profession.*

4th. The number of its trustees for the first year of its existence shall be thirteen.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have hereunto set our hands and seals on this 13th day of March, 1917.

James Picker, E. J. Morton as to

| Elizabeth Greener, R.N. (Seal) |
| Lillian Clayton, R.N. (Seal) |
| Jane A. Delano (Seal) |
| Georgia Nevins (Seal) |
| Clara D. Noyes (Seal) |

Robert E. P. Kreiter as to

*As amended; amended September 23, 1946, by vote of the League membership in convention; amendment recorded October 18, 1946.
BYLAWS

ARTICLE I

MEMBERSHIP

SECTION 1. Members in the National League of Nursing Education shall be classified as follows:

A. Nurse members with qualifications as set forth in Sections 2 and 3:
   Active, including sustaining

B. Lay members with qualifications as stated under Section 4:
   Active, including sustaining

C. Honorary members as defined in Section 5

SEC. 2. An applicant for nurse membership shall, after October 1, 1949, qualify by:

a. (1) Having been graduated from a school of nursing accredited by the legally authorized state accrediting agency and connected with a hospital having a daily average of 50 patients during the final year of the applicant's course and offering a program consisting of practice and instruction in medical, surgical, obstetric, and pediatric nursing; or
   (2) Having been graduated from a school of nursing accredited by the legally authorized state accrediting agency and connected with a hospital having a daily average of from 30 to 49 patients, and either having had in her undergraduate course an affiliation or affiliations of not less than six months in a state-accredited school of nursing connected with a hospital having a minimum daily average of 100 patients, or having completed satisfactorily, after graduation, a course or courses of not less than six months; or
   (3) Having been graduated from a school of nursing in a foreign country, such school of nursing having been accredited by a board or other authority constituted for that purpose in the country in which such school of nursing is located.

b. Having become a registered nurse in one or more states.

c. Being a member of the American Nurses' Association.

d. (1) Holding a position carrying administrative or teaching responsibilities in a school of nursing or educational organization or health agency or in a government service employing nurses; or
   (2) Holding a position as director of nursing service in a hospital without a school of nursing; or
   (3) Holding a position as administrator or instructor in a school of practical nursing approved by the legally authorized state accrediting agency or the National Association for Practical Nurse Education.

e. (1) Being approved for active membership by a state or local league; or
   (2) Being approved for active individual membership by the executive director.

SEC. 3. A sustaining member is an active member interested in furthering the financial welfare of the League, who has paid the dues required of such membership.

SEC. 4. An applicant for lay membership shall qualify for active or sustaining membership by:

a. (1) Having been or being a member of a board of trustees of a hospital conducting a school of nursing; or
   (2) Having been or being a member of a school of nursing committee; or
   (3) Having been or being a member of a board of trustees or of a faculty of a college or university concerned with nursing education; or
(4) Having been or being a member of a board or a committee member of a public health agency concerned with nursing education for student or graduate nurses; or

(5) Having been or being a member of the administrative or teaching staff of a school of nursing; or

(6) Having made or making important surveys or studies or other recognized contributions to nursing education.

b. (1) Being approved for lay membership by a state or local league; or

(2) Being approved for lay individual membership by the executive director.

Sec. 5. Honorary membership may be conferred by a unanimous vote of the voting body at the annual convention or business meeting on persons who have rendered distinguished service or valuable assistance to the nursing profession, the names having been recommended by the Board of Directors. Honorary membership shall not be conferred on more than two persons at any convention. Honorary members do not pay dues.

Sec. 6. a. An applicant for active membership in the National League of Nursing Education shall be accepted in one of four ways:

(1) As a member of a local league of nursing education, which gives automatic membership in state leagues and the National League of Nursing Education; or

(2) As a member of a state league where there is no local league, which gives automatic membership in the National League of Nursing Education; or

(3) As an individual member if residing in a state which has no state league, or upon special action of the Board of Directors; or

(4) As an individual member if residing in a state where Negro nurses are not eligible for membership in the state league. Membership in the National Association of Colored Graduate Nurses will be accepted in lieu of membership in the American Nurses’ Association.

b. An applicant desiring to join the National League of Nursing Education as an individual member shall make application on a form furnished by the executive director. The form, after being properly filled in, shall be sent with the required dues to the executive director.

Sec. 7. An active member in good standing in any state league who changes her residence to another state may be admitted by transfer, upon request to the executive director of the National League of Nursing Education who will notify the treasurers of both state leagues of such transfer. A member who has paid her dues for the current year before transferring to another state league will receive a membership card from and be granted full membership privileges by the state league to which she has transferred without further payment of dues for the current year. A member who transfers to another state league before she has paid her current dues will pay such dues to the state (or local) league to which she is transferring. A member living in one state and working in another or temporarily located in a state may be permitted to continue her membership in the state of her choice.

Sec. 8. An active member who is not permanently located may retain her membership on an individual basis by paying dues directly to the National League of Nursing Education.

Sec. 9. An active member who has withdrawn from the National League of Nursing Education or whose membership has lapsed on account of nonpayment of dues may be reinstated by paying the regular annual dues for the current year to the state in which she is a resident, except as provided in Section 7 or in Section 8.
ARTICLE II

Officers

SECTION 1. The officers of the National League of Nursing Education shall consist of a president, a vice president, a secretary, and a treasurer, all of whom shall be nurses. These four officers, and eight directors, one of whom shall always be a lay member, and, as ex officio members, the president of the American Nurses’ Association, the president of the National Organization for Public Health Nursing, the editor of the American Journal of Nursing, and the executive director, shall constitute a Board of Directors.

ARTICLE III

ELECTIONS AND VOTING

SECTION 1. a. The president, the treasurer, and four directors shall be elected in the even-numbered years to serve for two years. The vice president, the secretary, and four directors shall be elected in the odd-numbered years to serve for two years.

b. All elections of officers and directors referred to in Section 1. a. of this Article and three members of the Committee on Nominations referred to in Article 2. a. shall be held by mail within two months preceding the annual convention or business meeting. All elections shall be by ballot. All elections shall be had by plurality vote.

c. Each officer shall hold office until the adjournment of the annual meeting at which her successor has been elected.

d. In the event of a vacancy in the Board membership, the Board of Directors shall fill the vacancy until the next election.

SEC. 2. Upon authorization by the Board of Directors, any proposed change in the organizational structure or any proposal for the dissolution of the National League of Nursing Education and the transfer of its assets to a successor corporation may be submitted to the membership for a vote by mail ballot, either in conjunction with or apart from any meeting of the membership. In any such vote upon a proposal for dissolution, the affirmative vote of a majority of the members voting, and in any other vote by mail ballot the affirmative vote of a plurality of the members voting, shall constitute approval of the proposed action.

SEC. 3. a. The president shall appoint the necessary tellers of election.

b. All members whose dues have been received at Headquarters by the first day of the month preceding the month of the annual convention or business meeting shall receive ballots. Ballots, enclosed in special envelopes, shall be returned to Headquarters by the date indicated annually.

c. Tellers shall count and record all votes, and all records shall be checked by an auditor, and a certified and sealed report shall be given to the secretary.

ARTICLE IV

DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

SECTION 1. The Board of Directors shall:

a. Act as trustees of the nursing profession for the advancement of nursing education.

b. Establish broad objectives to be achieved by the National League of Nursing Education.

c. Determine basic policies to be followed in achieving the broad objectives.
d. Develop programs outlining general methods to be used by operating staff in executing the approved policies.

e. Select members of the Board to serve on its advisory committees.

f. Review and approve annual budgets.

g. Select an executive director and give her adequate authority to manage and direct activities of the National League of Nursing Education in accordance with established policies and programs.

b. Annually review progress being made by the executive director in executing her responsibilities.

i. Hold an annual meeting and meet at other times at the call of the president or request of five or more members of the Board.

j. Appoint committees as provided for in Article V.

SEC. 2. The president shall:

a. Preside at conventions and at all meetings of the Board of Directors, Executive Committee, and the Council of State Leagues and be a member ex officio of all committees except the Committee on Nominations.

b. Report to the Board of Directors at its meetings and to the membership at the annual convention or business meeting.

c. Perform all duties as may be incident to her office.

SEC. 3. The vice president shall perform the duties of the president in her absence or during her inability to act and such other duties as may be delegated to her by the president.

SEC. 4. The secretary shall:

a. Keep the minutes of the convention or business meeting and of the meetings of the Board of Directors and of the Council of State Leagues.

b. Report at each annual convention or upon request the policies established and action taken at all business meetings of the membership.

r. Send a notice of the annual convention to each member at least one month in advance.

d. Within one month after retiring, deliver to the new secretary all books, papers, and reports of the League in her custody with a supplemental report covering all transactions from January 1 to the close of the annual convention.

SEC. 5. The treasurer shall:

a. Serve as chairman of the Committee on Finance.

b. Report to the membership the financial standing of the League at each annual convention and upon request.

SEC. 6. The executive director shall:

a. Be chief operating executive of all National League of Nursing Education activities.

b. Formulate and recommend policies and programs to the Board of Directors.

c. Carry out policies and programs approved by the Board of Directors.

d. Administer, coordinate, and control the activities of the Headquarters staff.

e. Develop a basic organization plan and select executive personnel.

f. Direct the development of financial budgets for all activities.

g. Be an ex officio member of all committees except the Committee on Nominations.
b. Represent the National League of Nursing Education in planning and checking the results of activities entered into as joint projects with other organizations.

i. Administer programs of the Joint Board of the Six National Nursing Organizations assigned to the League.

j. Appoint members of any committee requested by a department to assist it in carrying out a designated function. She shall select these members from names submitted by the executive officer of the department requesting the committee. She shall dissolve the committee after consultation with the executive officer.

ARTICLE V

COMMITTEES

SECTION 1. Committees of the Board.

a. The Executive Committee shall:
   (1) Consist of five Board members, two of whom shall be the president and executive director.
   (2) Transact Board business that arises between Board meetings except the establishment of policy.

b. The Committee on Finance shall:
   (1) Consist of four Board members, two of whom shall be the treasurer and executive director.
   (2) Act as general financial advisers to the Board of Directors.
   (3) Review the annual budget submitted by the executive director.
   (4) Present the budget, with recommendations, to the Board of Directors.
   (5) Establish general financial policies concerning the handling of funds and the designation of banks in which funds are deposited.
   (6) Determine and supervise the making of investments.
   (7) Review and approve major expenditures before they are made.
   (8) Provide for the annual audit and review the report with the auditor.
   (9) Act in advisory capacity to the executive director.

c. Advisory committees as needed shall:
   (1) Consist of at least two or three Board members. A Board member shall be chairman of each committee.
   (2) Act in advisory capacity to the Board on problems and policies pertaining to any of its functions.

SEC. 2. Committees of the National League of Nursing Education. Committees of the National League of Nursing Education shall be appointed as needed by the Board except as herein provided.

a. The Committee on Nominations. The committee shall consist of five members. The chairman and one other member shall be appointed by the president and three members shall be elected by ballot as provided in Article III, Section 2.

On or about September 1 preceding the annual convention, this committee shall issue to each state league a form on which the state league shall submit the name of one nominee for each office to be filled and one for the Committee on Nominations. This form shall be signed by the president or secretary of the state league and returned to the Committee on Nominations of the National League of Nursing Education before December 1 preceding the annual convention.
From the forms returned by the state leagues, the Committee on Nominations shall prepare a ticket consisting of two names of the nominees receiving the highest number of votes for each office, eight names for the office of directors, and six names for the Committee on Nominations. If the list of names submitted is not sufficient to form a ticket, the Committee on Nominations shall have power to add names so that a full ticket may be made up. No name shall be presented to the Board of Directors by the Committee on Nominations unless the nominee has consented and is free to serve if elected. This report shall be in the hands of the secretary by January 1 and the ticket published in the American Journal of Nursing when approved by the Board of Directors.

Sec. 3. Each committee shall present a written report of its activities to the annual convention and to the Board of Directors as requested, and keep the executive director informed of its work, as may be indicated, during the year.

ARTICLE VI

DUES

Section 1. The annual dues for all active members of the National League of Nursing Education shall be $5.00.

a. In states where there is a state league, dues ($5.00) for all active members shall be paid through the state league on the basis of membership as of March 1 of each year, except for the first year of membership, when dues shall be paid at the time of application.

b. In states where there is no state league, dues ($5.00) shall be paid directly to the National League of Nursing Education. Dues shall accompany application.

Sec. 2. The annual dues for sustaining members shall be $13.00, which shall entitle the members to receive pamphlets published by the League during the year, not to exceed $2.50 in value.

a. In states where there is a state league, dues ($13.00) for all sustaining members shall be paid through the state league on the basis of membership as of March 1 of each year, except in the first year of membership, when dues shall be paid at the time of application.

b. In states where there is no state league, dues ($13.00) shall be paid directly to the National League of Nursing Education. Dues shall accompany application.

Sec. 3. Any state leagues or individual members failing to pay the annual dues by the first day of April shall receive a notice from the treasurer, and if the dues are not paid within two months, they shall forfeit all privileges of membership. Active members having forfeited their membership may be reinstated upon the payment of dues for the fiscal year.

ARTICLE VII

MEETINGS

Section 1. A convention or business meeting of the National League of Nursing Education shall be held annually. In the even-numbered years it shall be held conjointly with the convention of the American Nurses' Association; in the odd-numbered years it shall be held at such time and place as shall be determined by the Board of Directors.
SEC. 2. The business at each convention shall include:
   a. Reading of the minutes
   b. Annual reports of secretary, treasurer, and executive director
   c. Annual reports of presidents of all state leagues of nursing education
   d. Annual reports of committees
   e. Address by the president
   f. Miscellaneous business
   g. Announcement of election of officers and directors and members of the Committee on Nominations

ARTICLE VIII
REPRESENTATION

SECTION 1. The voting body at the annual convention of the National League of Nursing Education shall consist of active and sustaining members of state leagues in good standing, and individual active and sustaining members in good standing.

ARTICLE IX
QUORUM

SECTION 1. A quorum of the Board of Directors shall be eight members.
SEC. 2. A quorum of the Executive Committee shall be three members.
SEC. 3. A quorum of the Council of State Leagues shall be ten members other than the officers.
SEC. 4. Members from fifteen states shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at any annual convention.

ARTICLE X
FISCAL YEAR

SECTION 1. The fiscal year of this association shall be the calendar year.

ARTICLE XI
COUNCIL OF STATE LEAGUES

SECTION 1. The officers of the National League of Nursing Education and the presidents of the state leagues shall constitute a Council of State Leagues.
SEC. 2. The duties of the Council of State Leagues shall be to keep the National League informed of the progress of nursing education in the states represented and promote programs of the National League of Nursing Education.
SEC. 3. Meetings of the Council of State Leagues shall be held in connection with each annual convention or business meeting and at any other time as called by the Board of Directors. The members shall report on the work in their respective state leagues.
SEC. 4. In the absence of its president a state league may be represented in the Council of State Leagues by an alternate appointed by the state league.
ARTICLE XII

STATE LEAGUES

SECTION 1. Where the term "state league" is used in these Bylaws, the word "state" shall be understood to apply equally to any state of the United States of America, to the District of Columbia, or to any territory, possession, or dependency of the United States of America, and the rights and privileges, responsibilities and obligations of all members in the states, the District of Columbia, the territories, possessions, or dependencies shall be the same. (See Article I, Sec. 5, Bylaws, American Nurses' Association.)

SEC. 2. A group of League members desiring to form a state league of nursing education shall make application on the form furnished by the executive director. This form shall be properly filled in and, with a copy of the proposed constitution and bylaws, shall be sent to the executive director and shall be referred by her to the Board of Directors for final approval.

ARTICLE XIII

DUTIES OF STATE LEAGUES

SECTION 1. It shall be the duty of each state league:

a. To know that all requirements for membership in the state and local leagues meet the requirements for membership in the National League of Nursing Education.

b. To know that the dues are paid by the first day of April of each year on the basis of membership the first day of March of each year.

c. To send to the executive director of the National League of Nursing Education and to the American Journal of Nursing the names and addresses of all officers immediately after their election or appointment, together with the date and place of the next annual meeting.

d. To report the activities of the state and local leagues at the annual convention and at such other times as may be required.

e. To promote within the state league activities the policies and programs of the National League of Nursing Education.

f. To confer with the executive director regarding changes in the state constitution and bylaws. All proposed changes shall be sent for approval to the executive director in duplicate, together with two copies of the old constitution and bylaws. Upon the adoption of any changes, the state league shall send one copy of the revised bylaws to the executive director.

g. To help organize local leagues, when desired.

h. To provide official representation, as a member of the Council of State Leagues, at each annual convention.

ARTICLE XIV

PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY

SECTION 1. Deliberations of all meetings of the National League shall be governed by Robert's Rules of Order Revised.
ARTICLE XV

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN

SECTION 1. The American Journal of Nursing shall be the official organ of the National League of Nursing Education.

ARTICLE XVI

AMENDMENTS

SECTION 1. These Bylaws may be amended at any annual convention by a two-thirds vote of the active members present and voting. All proposed amendments shall be in the possession of the secretary at least two months before the date of the annual convention and be appended to the call of the meeting.

SEC. 2. These Bylaws may be amended at any annual convention by the unanimous vote of the active members present and voting, without previous notice.
REPORT OF THE ISABEL HAMPTON ROBB MEMORIAL FUND, INC.  
(McIsaac Loan Fund and Isabel Hampton Robb Scholarship Fund)

SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR 1949

Applications for scholarships received ........................................ 14
Scholarships awarded—$400.00 each ........................................... 2

Graduate of Frances Payne Bolton School of Nursing, Western Reserve University
Field of work: Administration, School of Nursing and Nursing Services
School of choice: Western Reserve University
(Minnesota) Miss Lois M. Martens—2022 James Avenue, St. Paul 5, Minn.
Graduate of University of Minnesota
Field of work: Teaching and Supervision, School of Nursing
School of choice: Teachers College, Columbia University

McIsaac Loans awarded

Three of the loans were for $300.00 each, and one was for $200.00. Two were awarded to students at Catholic University and two to students at George Peabody College for Teachers. Three of the students are preparing for the field of Public Health Nursing, the other for Administration, School of Nursing.

Outstanding Loans

As of December 31, 1949, twenty-nine loans were outstanding and totaled $4,295.05.

Outlawed Loans

During the year, two outlawed loans were written off the books in accordance with the resolution dated February 11, 1948.

### CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED IN 1949

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Robb</th>
<th>McIsaac</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia (Graduate Nurse Association)</td>
<td>$ 25.00</td>
<td>$ 25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida (S.N.A.)</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana (S.N.A.)</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>20.00*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas (S.N.A.)</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana (S.N.A.)</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts (Massachusetts General Hospital Alumnae Association)</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota (League of Nursing Education)</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(St. Mary's Hospital Alumnae Association)</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri (S.N.A.)</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey (League of Nursing Education)</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York (S.N.A.)</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania (League of Nursing Education)</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Philadelphia League of Nursing Education)</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Alumnae Association, Presbyterian Hospital, Philadelphia)</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota (S.N.A. Dist. #1)</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(S.N.A. Dist #2)</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming (S.N.A.)</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total | $825.00 | $335.00 |

*Adjustment—$10.00 received in 1948.

Assets of Isabel Hampton Robb Scholarship Fund
As of December 31, 1949 ........................................ $37,432.54

Assets of McIsaac Loan Fund
As of December 31, 1949 ........................................ $23,833.38
LIST OF MEMBERS

HONORARY MEMBERS

BOLTON, MRS. CHESTER C. .................. Richmond Road, South Euclid, Ohio
BROWN, ESTHER LUCILE .................... Russell Sage Foundation, 505 Park Ave., New York 22, N. Y.
BURGESS, MAY AVRES ....................... Hotel Dorset, 30 W. 54 Street, New York, N. Y.
DEWITT, KATHARINE ......................... 151 College Avenue, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
GOLDMARK, JOSEPHINE ...................... 89 Hillcrest Road, Hartsdale, N. Y.
JAMES, MRS. HENRY ......................... 133 E. 64 Street, New York, N. Y.
JOHNSON, MARY E. .......................... Glendale, Ohio
LOCKWOOD, MRS. CHARLES ................. 295 Markham Place, Pasadena, Calif.
OSBORN, MRS. WILLIAM CHURCH .......... 40 E. 36 Street, New York, N. Y.
WHEELER, CLARABEL A. ..................... 1401 Bellevue Avenue, Richmond 22, Va.
WINSLOW, C.-E. A. .......................... School of Public Health, Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

LIFE MEMBER

DOCK, LAVINIA L. ......................... Fayetteville, Pa.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Key to Symbols

* Sustaining members
† Lay member
‡ No state league

ALABAMA—91

ALLEN, HELEN K. .......................... 983 Springhill Ave., Mobile 16
ATKINSON, VANBON C. ..................... 6-C University Courts, Tuscaloosa
BARNEY, MRS. CHARLOTTE ................. 2911 Seventh Ave., S., Birmingham
BRENNAN, MRS. SALLY M. † ............. 814 South St. Andrews St., Dothan
BROWN, MRS. AVIS M. ..................... 1120 S. 22 St., Birmingham
BRUTON, MRS. FLORRIE E. ................. 1129 Oglesby Ave., Birmingham

CHANDLER, GOLDIE H. ..................... 220 Oak Forest Drive, Montgomery 10
CHASTIAN, MRS. VERDYIA Y. .......... Baptist Memorial Hospital, Gadsden
CLOUD, MARGARET B. † ................. Route 13, Box 604, Birmingham 9
CRAWFORD, ANNIE LAURIE .................. 504 W. 110 St., New York 25, N. Y.
CROSSLAND, KATHRYN M. ................. 1225 S. 29 St., Birmingham 5
DAVIS, MRS. DOROTHY D. ................. Veterans Administration Hospital, Montgomery

1This list includes those members whose 1950 dues reached NLNE Headquarters by October 1, 1950.
2Bylaws, Article I, Sec. 3: "A sustaining member is an active member interested in furthering the financial welfare of the League, who has paid the dues required of such membership." Article VI, Sec. 2: "The annual dues for sustaining members shall be $13.00, which shall entitle the members to receive pamphlets published by the League during the year, not to exceed $2.50 in value."
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dees</td>
<td>Mrs. Ethel W.</td>
<td>962 Selma St., Mobile</td>
<td>Mobile</td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denison</td>
<td>Mrs. Thyr A.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 2591, Birmingham</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estes</td>
<td>Gladys</td>
<td>Veterans Administration Hospital</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farnelli</td>
<td>Mrs. Dora</td>
<td>8 Kenneth St., Mobile 17</td>
<td>Central Park, Birmingham</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmore</td>
<td>Mrs. Laurene S.</td>
<td>1853-13 St.,</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graf</td>
<td>Katherine J.</td>
<td>Veterans Administration Hospital</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grimmelt</td>
<td>Mrs. Julia M.</td>
<td>Box 141, Veterans Administration Hospital, Tuskegee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammett</td>
<td>Frances L.</td>
<td>400 E. Tenth St., Anniston</td>
<td>University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hixson</td>
<td>Florence</td>
<td>Veterans Administration Hospital, Montgomery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoenig</td>
<td>Gertrude</td>
<td>2430-11 Ave., N., Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell</td>
<td>Ammie O.</td>
<td>Jefferson-Hillman Hospital, Birmingham 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell</td>
<td>Anne M.</td>
<td>5920 Fifth Terrace S., Birmingham 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jameson</td>
<td>Florence M.</td>
<td>Veterans Administration Hospital, Montgomery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job</td>
<td>Sara E.</td>
<td>1328 N. 26 St., Birmingham 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Mary E.</td>
<td>Veterans Administration Hospital, Tuscaloosa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King</td>
<td>Mrs. Mary C.</td>
<td>3905 Sixteenth Ave., N.</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kornfeld</td>
<td>Mrs. Janet F.</td>
<td>1126 S. 22 St., Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Littleton</td>
<td>Gladys P.</td>
<td>Veterans Administration Hospital, Montgomery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Mrs. Flora F.</td>
<td>Veterans Administration Hospital, Montgomery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>Elizabeth T.</td>
<td>1805 Shades Crest Blvd., Birmingham 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McElderry</td>
<td>Bertha</td>
<td>105 Jemison Ave., Talladega</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinney</td>
<td>Laura E.</td>
<td>1610-10 Way S., Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer</td>
<td>Anne E.</td>
<td>206 S. Joachim St., Mobile 21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millsap</td>
<td>Mrs. Margaret I.</td>
<td>237-23 St., S.W., Birmingham 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffett</td>
<td>Mrs. IDA V.*</td>
<td>Baptist Memorial Hospital, Birmingham 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullins</td>
<td>Vandy V.</td>
<td>1911 Leighton Ave., Anniston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholson</td>
<td>Mrs. Perry L.</td>
<td>19 Lakewaves, Tuscaloosa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Curran</td>
<td>Jessie L.</td>
<td>St. Margaret's Hospital, Montgomery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ode</td>
<td>Bertha</td>
<td>Druid City Hospital, Tuscasona</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oglesby</td>
<td>Mrs. Ruth M.</td>
<td>1612 S. Galion St., Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pannone</td>
<td>Mrs. Letha C.</td>
<td>15 Madison Ave., Mobile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips</td>
<td>Olive W.</td>
<td>Veterans Administration Hospital, Lake City, Fla.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph</td>
<td>Lula G.*</td>
<td>Veterans Administration Hospital, Tuskegee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Alabama**

- Ray, Odesa N. Veterans Administration Hospital, Montgomery 10
- Renua, Lt. Esther, ANC Madigan General Hospital, Tacoma, Wash.
- Reynolds, Mrs. Hilda F. Route 1, Box 20, Mobile
- Rogers, Minnie G. 724 S. Perry St., Montgomery
- Ross, Mrs. Merle C. City Hospital, Mobile 16
- Sanner, Marie St. Vincent's Hospital, Birmingham 5
- Saunders, Elaine 4121-40 Terrace N., Birmingham 7
- Sellers, Ruby Norwood Hospital, Birmingham 4
- Shiver, Mildred E. Veterans Administration Hospital, Montgomery 10
- Sister Amelia St. Margaret's Hospital, Montgomery 5
- Sister Anna Marie 830 St. Anthony St., Mobile 16
- Sister Barbara 850 St. Anthony St., Mobile 16
- Sister Catherine Providence Hospital, Mobile 17
- Sister Dolores City Hospital, Mobile 16
- Sister Florence St. Margaret's Hospital, Montgomery 5
- Sister Helen St. Margaret's Hospital, Montgomery 5
- Sister Jane Frances St. Margaret's Hospital, Montgomery 5
- Sister Laurence St. Margaret's Hospital, Montgomery 5
- Sister Mariana St. Vincent's Infants & Maternity Hospital, Chicago 10, II.
- Sister Marie Breitling Providence Hospital, Mobile 17
- Sister Marie Celine Holy Name of Jesus Hospital, Gadsden
- Sister Mary Agnes St. Vincent's Catholic Hospital, Birmingham 5
- Sister Mary Ann Providence Hospital, Mobile 17
- Sister Mary Ellen Providence Hospital, Mobile 17
- Sister Matilda St. Vincent's Hospital, Birmingham 5
- Sister Mildred Mary* City Hospital, Mobile 16
- Sister Rosanna City Hospital, Mobile 16
- Sister Theodore St. Margaret's Hospital, Montgomery 5
- Sister Valeria St. Vincent's Catholic Hospital, Birmingham 5
- Sister Vincent Providence Hospital, Mobile 17
- Smart, Bonn M. 1213-37th St., Tuscaloosa
- Sorge, Ann L. 1013 Green St., Tarrant
- Spudic, Ann M. 2741 Tenth Ave. S., Birmingham
STONE, MRS. JESSIE L.  
1 E. Third St., Oak Park District, Montgomery

STREET, METTA F.  
2611 Tenth Ave., S., Birmingham 5

STUART, LUCILE  
612 Forest Ave., Montgomery 6

STUDINKA, MRS. JULIA S.  
662 Maple St., Fairfield

THURSTON, MRS. FREIDA H.  
 Druid City Hospital, Tuscaloosa

VICK, MYRTLE C.  
1001—16 Ave., Tuscaloosa

WHITTEN, ALMA  
Druid City Hospital, Tuscaloosa

WHITTEN, FRANCES*  
Route 2, Box 192, Birmingham

WILLIAMS, FANNIE V.*  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Tuskegee

WILLIAMS, SALLIE M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Tuscaloosa

WILSON, RUBY D.  
Druid City Hospital, Tuscaloosa

WOOTEN, FLORA J.  
Jefferson-Hillman Hospital, Birmingham

ALLYN, LUCIA C.  
4025 E. Burns St., Tucson

ANDERSON, E. LORETTA  
2122 N. 23 Pl., Phoenix

BANKER, MRS. JEANNETTE H.  
4007 Longview Ave., Phoenix

BOCOC, HELEN F.  
3733 E. Second St., Tucson

BRIERLEY, ZONA B.  
1603 W. Garfield St., Phoenix

BROWN, JEFFERSON I.  
4242 E. Vernon, Phoenix

DAVIDSON, MRS. JEAN T.  
2309 E. Pierce St., Phoenix

DAVIDSON, LYLLA A.  
St. Mary's Hospital, Tucson

DUFAND, MRS. MARGUERITE  
1911 E. Second St., Tucson

ERHARDT, MRS. FRIEDA B.*  
P.O. Box 3923, Phoenix

GAINES, MRS. OLGA P.  
P.O. Box 241, Tucson

GOLDENBURG, MRS. ETHEL L.  
Good Samaritan Hospital, Phoenix

GRAHAM, MRS. NETTIE T.  
Ocean View Court, Shell Beach, Calif.

GRAY, CLARA L.  
2410 Exeter Dr., Tucson

GREGG, LOUISE P.  
2245 E. Eighth St., Tucson

HEARN, ANNIE M.  
4150 Redwing Pl., Phoenix

HENDRICKSON, ELAINE  
Arizona State College, Tempe

HORAKI, HELEN  
411 Capitol Bldg., Phoenix

LEON, ELLEN C. H.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Whipple

LEYE, MARTHA J.  
Box 144, Clarkdale

LUERHSEN, RUTH R.  
129 N. Tenth Ave., Phoenix

MAEADY, MRS. MARGARET J.  
Box 1193, Bisbee

MASON, ETTA M.  
309 N. Virginia St., Prescott

MCKINNON, MARY H.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Tucson

MONAWEC, RUTH  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Whipple

NAPPYER, EMMIE P.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Tucson

OLDFIELD, BEULAH  
P.O. Box 97, Window Rock

PEASE, HAZEL  
1813 E. Crittenden, Phoenix

RAINES, MRS. ETHEL R.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Tucson

RICKA, ROSE M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Tucson

ROBINSON, JEANNETTE E.  
P.O. Box 18, Whipple

ROGERS, MARTHA E.  
702 E. Adams St., Phoenix

SISTER HELEN FRANCES*  
St. Mary's Hospital & Sanatorium, Tucson

SISTER MARY BEATRICE*  
St. Mary's Hospital & Sanatorium, Tucson

SISTER MARY PIUS  
425 N. Fourth, Phoenix

SISTER M. SUSANNA  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Phoenix

SMITH, MRS. EVELINA G.  
1523 W. Washington, Phoenix

STEWART, ALLOUSIE O.  
P.O. Box 56, Whipple

SUMMERS, JOYCE E.  
2937 N. 28 St., Phoenix

WAGNER, MARY F.  
2806 E. Lee St., Tucson

WALDRON, JEANNE E.  
1498 St. Mary's Road, Tucson

YARBROUGH, M. IMOGENE  
1550 E. Indian School Road, Phoenix

ZELLO, ANGELA M.  
542 E. Flynn Lane, Phoenix

ARIZONA—43

ARKANSAS—69

ALEXANDER, MABEL L.  
1115 S. Eye St., Fort Smith

AUSTIN, MRS. E. ABERCROMBIE  
A. M. & N. College, Pine Bluff

AVINGER, MAUDE E.  
813 W. 15 St., Little Rock

BARNES, SARAH N.  
502-A N. Oak St., Little Rock
BEARD, MRS. JANE V.  
211 Polk St., Mena

BLACK, MRS. SALLIE M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock

BLATTER, MRS. ERNESTINE W.  
Baptist State Hospital, Little Rock

BOOZMAN, MRS. CATHERINE R.  
906 N. 15 St., Fort Smith

BROWN, BILLY J.  
Baptist State Hospital, Little Rock

BUFFALO, RACHEL E.*  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Hot Springs

BURNS, VIRGINIA  
1717 W. 11 St., Little Rock

BURT, MARGUERITE L.  
2310 W. 13 St., Little Rock

BONGIORNO, MARGARET  
Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock

CARPENTER, MARIAN E.  
Pyramid Life Bldg., Room 1021, Little Rock

CHRISTIAN, MRS. ODESSA C.  
Trinity Hospital, Little Rock

CONAE, IVY W.  
316-8 W. 18 St., North Little Rock

CHADDOCK, GERTRUDE L.  
1517 Poplar St., North Little Rock

CRAVEN, CARMELITA F.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock

CROWELL, EVELYN R.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock

DIX, AGNES A.*  
Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock

GOSS, MRS. NETTIE B.  
80252 W. 21 St., North Little Rock

GRAY, JUANITA I.  
322 Bower St., Hot Springs

HALE, MAMIE O.  
P.O. Box 2754, Little Rock

HANCOCK, Verna E.  
2412 E. Second St., North Little Rock

HAVILAND, BARBARA  
Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock

HEREFORD, ALBERTA F.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock

HILL, ANITA O.  
901 N. West St., Morrilton

HILL, MRS. ANNA C.  
1301 Louisiana St., Little Rock

HOELTZEL, ELIZABETH M.  
1100 Barber Ave., Little Rock

HOLLAND, ELVA N.  
1123 E. 11 St., Little Rock

HORTON, MYRTLE  
916 Midland St., Little Rock

JAMES, LOUISE  
409 Woodlane Apt., Little Rock

KINCHLOE, EDITH  
1700 W. 13 St., Little Rock

KING, ANNIE R.  
316-R W. 18 St., North Little Rock

KNOX, MRS. EUPHA T.  
Box 84, Danville

LEASE, JUNE M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock

MCCASKILL, LYNDA J.  
1609 W. 19 St., Little Rock

McILVIN, JUNE M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock

MERRELL, FRANCES F.  
1109 Bishop St., Little Rock

MURPHY, ELLIE M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Bldg. 41, North Little Rock

OBERLIES, BETTY S.  
2310 W. 13 St., Little Rock

OWENS, MRS. ARTA  
1708 Laurel St., Pine Bluff

RAMPEY, MRS. HULDA R.  
Convalescent Hospital, Jacksonville

REEVES, ETHELLE  
2106 N. Van Buren, Little Rock

SHANNON, FLOYD H.  
2922 W. 17 St., Little Rock

SHEPHERD, HELEN  
1915 Maryland St., Little Rock

SDIPSON, RUBY J.  
Baptist Hospital, Little Rock

SISTER MARY ALPHONSUS  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Hot Springs

SISTER M. CALLISTA  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Hot Springs

SISTER MARY DELPHINE†  
St. Edward's Mercy Hospital, Fort Smith

SISTER MARY FABIAN  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Hot Springs

SISTER MARY HUGH  
St. Edward's Mercy Hospital, Fort Smith

SISTER MARY KEVIN  
Warner Brown Hospital, Eldorado

SISTER MARY LEONARD  
St. Edward's Mercy Hospital, Fort Smith

SISTER MARY LOUIS  
1300 High St., Little Rock

SISTER MARY SEBASTIAN  
St. Edward's Mercy Hospital, Fort Smith

SISTER M. THOMASINA  
St. Bernard's Hospital, Jonesboro

SISTER MILDRED  
St. Bernard's Hospital, Jonesboro

SMITH, EVELYN D.  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Hot Springs

SMITH, MARY E.  
2401 W. 16 St., Little Rock

STEINKAMP, ILA W.  
2 Ozark Point, Little Rock

SWEETSER, MARION  
Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock

TETER, MRS. MARTHA B.  
Route 4, Box 129, Fayetteville

TURBEVILLE, MAXINE E.  
1414 Marshall St., Little Rock

VAUGHAN, MARGARET S.  
300 W. 16 St., Little Rock

WALDRUM, ANGIE F.  
3704 Chandler St., North Little Rock

WILLIAMS, ANGIE F.  
Mountain Valley Route, Hot Springs

WRIGHT, MRS. MARY T.  
Baptist State Hospital, Little Rock

ZAHAREK, ANNA M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock
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ACKERMANN, HELEN C.  
529–52 St., Oakland 9

ADAIR, BIRDE M.  
4723 College View Ave., Los Angeles 41

ADAMS, DAPHNE Y.  
4508 Pleasant Valley Court, Oakland 11

AKERS, LILLIAN E.  
1815–27 St., Sacramento

ALEXANDER, MARGARET B.  
2650 Stewart Ave., Los Angeles 45

ALFORD, MARIAN  
479–97 St., Oakland 9

ALEN, LEOLLA  
119 W. Mariposa, Stockton

ALEN, MARGARET K.  
16035 Vanowen, Van Nuys

ALMgren, MAY L.  
Route 5, Box 272, Fresno

ANDERSEN, ANNA C.  
3204 Hancock, San Diego 10

ANDERSON, ELEANOR  
Norwalk State Hospital, Norwalk

ANDERSON, HILDA E.  
637 E. Eighth St., Apt. 12, Long Beach

ANDERSON, JULIA M.  
195 San Carlos, Sausalito

ANDERSON, MRS. LELA S.  
Box 523, Imola

ANDERSON, MRS. LOIS C.  
524 Herbert St., Pasadena 6

ANDERSON, MARY L.  
129–48 St., Sacramento 16

ANTONOWICH, VICTORIA  
2345 Regent St., Berkeley

ATKINSON, BEATRICE  
4050 1/2 Front St., San Diego 3

ATTEBERRY, MAXINE  
1537 Michigan Ave., Los Angeles 33

ATWOOD, RUTH S.  
Stanford Convalescent Home, Stanford

AUMACK, VERN Y.  
507 N. Laurel Ave., Los Angeles 48

AUSTIN, ANNE L.  
1115 Redondo Blvd., Los Angeles 35

BAIN, BEATRICE  
1431–26 St., Sacramento 16

BAIN, RUBY V.  
1431–26 St., Sacramento 16

BAKER, L. LOUISE  
Children's Hospital of East Bay, Oakland 9

BAMSNER, BERNICE Y.  
3317 X St., Sacramento

BASSETT, BARBARA A.  
2171 Pacific Ave., San Francisco

BAUGHMAN, DR. IMO P.  
2978 Bellevue Ave., Los Angeles 26

BEEBE, DR. ELINOR L.  
10521 Homa Ave., Los Angeles 61

BEHRENS, EDNA H.  
516 Humboldt St., Santa Rosa

BELDEN, LEILA  
2826 S. Hope St., Los Angeles 7

BELLI, ROSE M.  
St. Luke's Hospital, San Francisco 10

BENSTON, MARTHA L.  
Station Hospital, Fairfield-Suisun AFB, Fairfield

BIGGAM, JEAN L.  
490 Sixth Ave., San Francisco

BINHAMMER, HANNAH M.  
1355 Third Ave., San Francisco 22

BIRDZELL, DOROTHY J.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Palo Alto

BLACK, LURA  
824 1 St., Eureka

BLEVINS, JEAN F.  
417 Spencer, Glendale 2

BLONDEAU, MRS. KATHERINE M.  
2011 Ditmar Ave., Los Angeles 32

BONEN, MARGARET  
Queen of Angels Hospital, Los Angeles 26

BORCHARDT, BETTY M.  
8651 Wakefield, Van Nuys

BORDEN, EVA L.  
Box 21, Loma Linda

BORYER, MARGARET G.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, San Francisco 21

BOSWORTH, REBECCA G.  
553 Vermont Ave., Los Angeles

BOTSFORD, ELEANORE R.  
University of California, Department of Nursing, Los Angeles 24

BOUTON, FLORENCE L.  
1572 N. Grand Oaks Ave., Pasadena 7

BOWERS, MRS. MARIAN H.  
P.O. Box 17, Loma Linda

BRADY, MRS. ALICE W.  
3600–42 St., Sacramento 17

BREWER, CLAUDIA L.  
Route 1, Box 407A, Manteca

BRIEGLEB, MAYBELLE J.  
1507 N. Occidental Blvd., Los Angeles 26

BROCK, HELENA S.  
2227 S. Beverly Glen Blvd., Los Angeles 61

BRODERICK, MARGARET M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Van Nuys

BROWN, BOBBIE S.  
879 Acacia Ave., Sunnyvale

BROWN, MRS. ELIZABETH H.  
1200 N. State St., Los Angeles 33

BROWN, MILDRED  
4003 W. Ave. 43, Los Angeles

BUCKLAND, GERTRUDE M.  
117045 Montana Ave., Los Angeles 49

BURCHAM, RUTH E.  
1638 Bush St., San Francisco

BURDG, HAZEL F.  
P.O. Box 136, Clarksburg

BURGER, MRS. JEANETTE M.  
617–25 St., Sacramento

BURKE, KATHRYN T.  
2240 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 18

BUTLER, BETTY L.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 25

BUZZELL, PAULINE  
2609 W. Chapman, Orange

BYBERG, ESTHER  
229 Tower Drive, Beverly Hills

BYERS, ELIZABETH  
275–36th St., Apt. C., Oakland

CAHILL, MONICA  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Van Nuys
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CAMERON, MARY S.
3633 Clement St., San Francisco 21

CAMPBELL, ALBA D.
St. Helena Sanitarium & Hospital, Sanitarium

CAMPBELL, ELIZABETH F.
Barlow Sanitarium, Los Angeles 4

CAMPBELL, VIVIAN
120 N. Ave., Los Angeles 42

CARLSON, IRENE E.
1527 Ortega St., San Francisco

CARRICK, MRS. PANSY R.
Route 1, Box 145-A, Folsom

CAIRROLL, MARY E.
696 Balboa St., Apt. 1, San Francisco 18

CARROLL, MAURA C.
1429 Page St., Apt. D, San Francisco 17

CASE, FLOSSIE G.
Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda

CASTLE, PEARL I.
5 Maple Ave., Atherton

CATHERWOOD, ALMA F.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Fresno

CHAMBERLAIN, MARY D.
1240 N. Hunter St., Stockton

CHAPMAN, NELLIE J.
2340 Clay St., San Francisco 15

CHASE, MAXINE R.
3363 Dunleer Pl., Los Angeles 34

CHEYOVICH, MRS. THERESE K.
9334 E. Compton Blvd., Bellflower

CHISUM, CATHERINE G.
993 Jenevin Ave., San Bruno

CHRISTENSEN, MRS. FERN
Pacific Union College, Angwin

CLAPP, MRS. DORIS G.
2825 F. Seventh St., National City

CLARK, BERNADINE G.
P.O. Box 212, Torrance

CLARK, MARY I.
2125 Veteran Ave., Los Angeles 25

CLAY, LILLIAN O.
1016 Tiverton Ave., West Los Angeles 24

CLIFEHUGH, GRACE L.
439—51 St., Oakland 9

COATES, MARY
1836 Veteran Ave., Los Angeles 25

COBBAN, FRANKE F.
Glendale Sanitarium, Glendale 6

COFFIELD, MARGARET
3714 Anna St., San Francisco

COLLING, CATHERINE K.
953 Judah St., San Francisco 22

CONNOLLY, MARY E.
2190 Grove St., San Francisco

CONTA, MRS. A. LIONNE
920 Kirkham St., San Francisco 22

COOK, VIOLA E.
1200 E. Poplar, Stockton

CORTNEY, RUTH
Veterans Administration Hospital, Oakland 12

COSPER, HELEN G.
216 S. Broadway, Santa Ana

COWGILL, THELMA
Arroyo Del Valle, Livermore

CRAFT, M. BETHEA
1200 N. State St., Los Angeles 33

CRODDY, MRS. MILDRED O.
702 W. Sixth St., Santa Ana

CROSS, MRS. OLLIE D.
Santa Fe Coast Lines Hospital, Los Angeles 23

CROUSE, OLIVE E.
3508 Geary Blvd., Apt. 2, San Francisco

CROWLEY, C. FRANCES
203—15 Ave., San Francisco 18

CULBERTSON, NORMAN A.
1533 E. Eighth St., Stockton

CULLEN, MRS. ELIZABETH M.
Box 192, DeWitt State Hospital, Auburn

DALBEY, DORA E.
614 Arcadia Pl., National City

DANIELS, DOROTHEA
Hotel Piedmont, Oakland 11

DAYS, ENOLA
615 Glenmore Dr., Glendale 6

DAYS, PAULINE E.
161 N. Third St., Campbell

DEETH, DOROTHY E.
900 Hyde St., San Francisco 9

DeROSE, GERALDINE D.
1570 McKinley Ave., San Jose

DeTEMPLE, ESTHER J.
1445 S. Redondo Blvd., Los Angeles 35

DEUTSCH, STEPHANIE
2117 Bonderick St., San Francisco 15

DEWEY, PRISCILLA M.
225 W. Emerson Ave., Monterey Park

DICKINSON, NELLIE
25 Miraloma Dr., San Francisco 16

DILLON, JOYCE
P.O. Box 171, Loma Linda

DOUGHERTY, FLORENCE
2555 Jay St., Sacramento 16

DOWD, ELEANOR
2911 Paloma, Pasadena 8

DOWNING, VIRGINIA
5662 Balch Ave., Fresno

DUMAS, VERA S.
7700 Geary Blvd., San Francisco

DUNBAR, HARRIEEAN A.
2045 Cabrillo St., San Francisco 21

DUNCAN, MRS. NAOMI F.
1948 Clinton St., Los Angeles 26

DUNNETT, KATHERINE
620½ Tenth St., Sacramento 14

DUPLICE, M. RUTH
164 W. 220 St., Torrance

DuQUAINE, LYDIA A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Palo Alto

DwIGHT, MRS. MAYSIE G.
912 W. 20th St., Los Angeles 7

ECKHART, MRS. SUSAN J.
5955 Northside Dr., Los Angeles 22

EDGAR, ELEANOR L.
P.O. Box 111, Stockton

EILERS, MARTHA E.
1212 Shatto St., Los Angeles 14

ELLIS, HELEN B.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Box 254, Los Angeles 25

ELMER, MRS. AGNES R.
Agnew State Hospital, Agnew

ENOS, ALICE C.
838 Hyde St., San Francisco 9

ERICKSON, HELEN L.
1035 Hayes St., San Francisco 17
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ESTES, ALMA O. 2004 Quincy Dr., Bakersfield
ESTEY, ALICE M. 213 Myda St., Temple City
FAHY, GERALDINE A. 1016 Tiverton Ave., West Los Angeles 24
FALCONER, MARY W. 494 Richmond Ave., San Jose 10
FARNsworth, ADELInE 1920 Michigan Ave., Apt. 102, Los Angeles 33
FEIDER, RUTH E. 1109 Tenetigh Way, Sacramento
FERGUSON, MRS. ADA C. Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 23
FERGUSON, CARRIE 1401 E. 31 St., Oakland 2
FERGUSON, MRS. HELEN G. 17565 Bullock St., Encino
FERRAND, MARY L. 1099 Midvale Ave., Los Angeles 25
FINNEGAN, ELLEN E. 269 Vinc St., San Jose 10
FLINT, ROSALIE Community Hospital, San Mateo
FLOOD, EMMA M. 1010—34 St., Sacramento 16
FOLENDORF, MRS. GERTRUDE R.* Shriners' Hospital, San Francisco 22
FREDETTE, RITA M. 371-B Hawthorne Ave., Oakland 9
FREIDINGER, STELLA M. 4326 Melbourne Ave., Los Angeles 27
FRYE, BERNICE H. 1023 G St., Sacramento
FURLONG, MIRIAM F. 10941 S. Magnolia Ave., Route 5, Box 348, Anaheim
GADDY, MRS. REITH St. Luke's Hospital, San Francisco
GALE, CHARLOTTE B. 2277 Lansford Ave., San Jose
GAMMELL, GLADYS A. 3451 Piedmont Ave., Oakland 11
GANONG, CONSTANCE L. 40554 Front St., San Diego 3
GARNI, MRS. AVIS T. 1309 S. Beverly Glen Drive, Los Angeles 25
GAWRONSKI, MARCELLA A. 2816 Estadio St., Pasadena 8
GAY, MARY S. 16224 Vanowen St., Van Nuys
GEITCEY, DORIS A. 1311½ San Pablo St., Los Angeles 33
GIBSON, EVELYN M. 3345 London St., Los Angeles 26
GILES, MARY D. 3701 Montecito Ave., Santa Rosa
GIRAGOSIANTZ, ROXANA 1286—23 Ave., San Francisco
GLASS, BETTY 734 S. Ardmore Ave., Los Angeles 5
CLOOR, EMMA Z. San Francisco Hospital, San Francisco 10
GOLDMAN, HELEN M. 1357 Cedar St., Berkeley 2
GOODING, FRED A. 1222 N. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles 27
GOSS, ELEANOR C. 3201 Bruce St., Oakland 2
GRAF, MRS. CATHERINE 106 S. Prospect, Loma Linda
GRAMS, ERNESTINE 2121 Windsor Ave., Altadena
GREENLEAF, DOROTHY E. Brentwood Hospital, Los Angeles 25
GREGORY, ELIZABETH M. 193 S. Alvaredo St., Los Angeles 4
GRiffin, CANELLE M. 1637 Lake St., San Francisco
GROJA, MARGARET C. 155 S. Mountain View Ave., Los Angeles 4
GROPPE, EDNA B. Veterans Administration Hospital, San Francisco 21
GROVE, IRENE M. Paradise Valley Sanitarium & Hospital, National City
GUSTAFSON, RUTH H. San Francisco Hospital, San Francisco 10
GUTHRIE, MARY R. San Joaquin General Hospital, French Camp
HACKE, BERNICE Brentwood Hospital, Los Angeles 25
HAIG, RENA 1770 Broadway, San Francisco 9
HAINES, RUTH E. Cottage Hospital, Santa Barbara
HALL, ETHEL 1964 Third Ave., Sacramento 14
HAMILTON, MRS. URILENE F. 1427-C—21 St., Santa Monica
HAMRA, MARY L. 922 W. 30 St., Los Angeles 7
HANNA, HAZEL L. Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 25
HANNON, IMELDA 816 Chance Ave., Fresno 2
HANSEN, HELEN F. 1100 N St., Sacramento 14
HARDEN, LOIS M. 112 N. Fresno St., Fresno
HARCETT, FLORENCE M. Liberian Mission, International Health Relations, USPHS, Washington 25, D. C.
HARMs, MARY T. 1381—21 Ave., San Francisco 22
HARRIS, MRS. JUNE W. 1719 Washington Ave., Santa Monica
HART, MRS. ESTHER S. Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 25
HASSett, MAY A. 3509 Broadway, Oakland 11
HAVNEROS, J. MARIE Palo Alto Hospital, Palo Alto
HAWKINS, BERNICE 1520 Michigan Ave., Los Angeles 33
HAWKhurst, MRS. ANNE R. 118 Esperanza, Sierra Madre
HAYES, K. ANITA 2320 Leimart Blvd., Oakland 2
HAYES, MAYBELLE B. Route 4, Box 606, Stockton
HEAD, AGNES S. 2417 W St., Sacramento
HEFFY, IN
HEALZER, ESTHER 1920 Michigan Ave., Los Angeles 33
HEATH, MAY J.  
San Jose Hospital, San Jose 14

HEDENBERG, EDNA L.  
2217 Lemoyne, Los Angeles 26

HEINE, ZITA  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 25

HENDRICKS, MAUDE E.  
2209 Quincy Drive, Bakersfield

HILL, ANN E.  
2845 Noriega St., San Francisco 22

HILL, MARIE A.  
264 Bayview Ave., San Jose

HILLER, MRS. JEANETTE S.  
University of California Hospital, San Francisco 22

HOGAN, MARY A.  
3876 Sacramento St., San Francisco 18

HOGAN, MARY C.  
1522 N. Detroit St., Los Angeles 46

HOMEST, VIRGINIA A.  
Wadsworth General Hospital, Los Angeles 25

HORNKOHL, ELSIE  
245 El Cerrito Dr., Bakersfield

HORTON, ETTA F.  
3910 Sacramento St., San Francisco 18

HOTCHKISS, BERNICE L.  
Bureau of Hospitals, 760 Market St., San Francisco

HOWLEY, HELENA M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 25

HUCKINS, LUCILLE  
1244—35 St., Sacramento

HUSSMAN, MACHTFELD  
4833 Fountain Ave., Los Angeles 27

HUTCHINSON, G. END  
145 Hawthorne Ave., Palo Alto

INGMIRE, ALICE E.  
1660 Shradler St., San Francisco

IRWIN, RUTH E.  
Woodland Clinic Hospital, Woodland

JACQUES, VERA A.  
3116 Arizona Ave., Santa Monica

JANSEN, HENRIETTA J.  
3032 T St., Sacramento

JENSEN, EDNA  
1040 Riverton Dr., San Carlos

JOHNSON, CARLANTHIA  
Box 4275, Village Station, Los Angeles

JOHNSON, DOROTHY E.  
University of California, Department of Nursing, Los Angeles 24

JOHNSON, HANNA  
3450 Piedmont Ave., Oakland 11

JOHNSON, KATRINA  
349—51 St., Oakland

JOHNSON, LUCILLE J.  
2319 Capitol Ave., Sacramento 16

JOHNSON, MARTHA K.  
1014 Orchard Ave., Glendale 6

JOHNSON, RUTH V.  
San Bernardino County Hospital, San Bernardino

JONES, ANNE S.  
1235 Shatto St., Los Angeles 14

JORGENSEN, RUTH L.  
Fresno General Hospital, Fresno

JOURDAN, ANTOINETTE M.  
3464½ Palmetto Dr., Pasadena 2

KATO, KIYOME G.  
P.O. Box 87, Warm Springs

KEARNEY, ZITA  
633 S. Lucas Ave., Los Angeles 17

KENNEDY, HELEN A.  
222 H St., Chula Vista

KERR, VIOLA M.  
San Diego County General Hospital, San Diego 3

KISH, VELMA K.  
1030 S. Westmoreland, Apt. C, Los Angeles 6

KILSTOFFE, HERDIE B.  
2311 Fresno, Fresno 2

KLEINMAN, ANTOINETTE  
1946—42 Ave., San Francisco 21

KLEINROCK, MRS. JANE K.  
3930 Los Feliz Blvd., Apt. 201, Los Angeles 27

KNOLL, MILDRED M.  
509 N. Golden Gate Ave., Stockton

KOHLRASER, MRS. GRACE G.  
1544 Sacramento St., Berkeley 2

KOHR, JESSIE L.  
475 S. Los Robles Ave., Pasadena 5

KOONTZ, WINIFRED M.  
820 W. Compton Blvd., Compton 3

KOSSLER, BLANCHE M.  
1411 Divisadero St., San Francisco 15

KRETSCH, RUTH T.  
Palo Alto Hospital, Palo Alto

KREIN, ALICE  
429 Starr St., Loma Linda

KURZ, HILDA P.  
411 Williams Place, San Mateo

LANDON, E. JANET  
887 Bush St., Apt. 610, San Francisco 2

LAPNIEWSKA, JANINA  
171 S. Commonwealth Ave., Los Angeles 4

LAUFMAN, MRS. SARAH S.  
Franklin Hospital, San Francisco 14

LAWRENCE, Bessie  
1330 Greenwich St., San Francisco 9

LEE, MARGARET  
2425 Griffin Ave., Los Angeles 31

LEFFLER, VERA A.  
2229 Collita St., Arcadia

LEVESQUE, MARGARET V.  
1831 Michigan Ave., Stockton

LEWIS, ELEANOR W.  
293 Edgewood Ave., San Francisco 17

LINDBLOOM, ANNA M.  
Drawer "A," Modesto

LINDBLOOM, RUTH  
4309 Second Ave., Los Angeles 43

LINDEN, PHYLLIS  
308 S. St. Andrews Place, Los Angeles 5

LINDSTROM, RIZPAH  
602 S. Tenth St., San Jose

LITTLE, EDELL F.  
2530 W. Eighth St., Los Angeles 5

LUCAS, PAULINE  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Palo Alto

LUECK, MAXINE E.  
Permanente School of Nursing, Oakland

LUNDQUIST, MABEL C.  
4519 C St., Sacramento

LUTZ, FRIEDA  
219 S. Anderson, Loma Linda

LYMAN, LOIS A.  
1240 S. Palm Ave., San Gabriel

LYU, MALLIE M.  
1915 Virginia Road, Los Angeles 16
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MACKENDRICK, MARY
2650 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles 34

MEANS, BARBARA J.
626 N. Coronado Terrace, Los Angeles 26

MELCHING, ANNE C.
6150 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Culver City

MEMMLER, DR. RUTH L.
5537 E. Brooklyn Ave., Los Angeles 22

MESSER, ARLENE F.
Box 123, Eldridge

MEYER, RUTH C.
1633 S. Santa Fe St., Stockton

MICHAL, SYLVIA A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 25

MIDBY, EVELYN
4660 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 27

MILLER, ELIZABETH
1514 W. 92 St., Los Angeles 44

MILLER, FLORENCE H
2349 Clay St., San Francisco 15

MILLS, ALDEN B.
170 S. Pasadene Ave., Pasadena 2

MILLS, MATILDA A.
342 S. Boyle Ave., Los Angeles 33

MOBLEY, MERLE E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 25

MORI, MASAE
2191 Pine St., San Francisco 15

MORIARTY, HONORA R.
1152 Fremont Ave., South Pasadena

MOROTTI, MRS. JEANETTE G.
461 E. Wyandotte St., Stockton

MORRILL, FLORA
1326 N St., Sacramento

MORROW, MRS. EMMA B.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Palo Alto

MOSHER, HELEN E.
Pacific Colony, Spadra

MUHS, ETHEL
Sacramento County Hospital, Sacramento 17

MULVANE, MRS. GABRIELLE T.
709 E. Gilbert Ave., San Bernardino

MUNDY, EMMA B.
1700 E. Morada Pl., Altadena

MURPHY, HELEN
Veterans Administration Hospital, Oakland 12

MURPHY, MARIE F.
148 Orange St., San Bernardino

MURPHY, RUTH E.
350 Mission St., San Francisco 5

NAGELE, MARGARET
1414 Rimpau Blvd., Los Angeles 6

NEAL, PAULINE
312 N. Boyle Ave., Los Angeles 33

NELSON, MRS. KATHRYN J.
College of Medical Evangelists, Loma Linda

NELSON, PAULA M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 25

NESS, OLAVIA A.
1646 Whipple Ave., Redwood City

NEWTON, CHARLOTTE A.
2400 Balboa St., San Francisco 21

NEWTON, MARJORIE D.
2306 Richelieu Ave., Los Angeles 32

NEWTON, MILDRED
1921 Eighth Ave., San Francisco 22

NICHOLS, KATHLEEN A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 25
NICHOLSON, HELEN F.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 25

NICKELL, IRIS E.  
3901—14 Ave., Sacramento 17

NICOLAS, ZELLA  
California Hospital, Los Angeles 15

NOBLE, VERONICA M.  
3316 Glenhurst Ave., Los Angeles 39

NOLAN, WILHELMINA M.  
P.O. Box 192, Auburn

NYE, NEVA E.  
San Diego County General Hospital, San Diego 3

OFFENBACH, DOROTHY L.  
580 McAllister St., Apt. 314, San Francisco 2

OLSEN, BELVA L.  
357—22 Ave., San Francisco

OSTLUND, BLANCHE G.  
290 Ralph St., San Francisco 12

PARISIO, MRS. MYRTLE P.  
3024 Fruitvale Ave., Oakland

PARSONS, CORINNE  
288 Union St., San Francisco

PARSONS, HELEN  
423 Front Blvd., San Francisco

PASILLAS, ERLINE C.  
2904 Hedges Ave., Fresno

PAULL, EMMA S.  
1160 Locust St., Lynwood

PEARCE, MIRIAM H.  
1200 N. State St., Los Angeles 33

PECK, MARGUERITE J.  
Shriners' Hospital, San Francisco 22

PEDROTTI, MARGARET J.  
695—43 Ave., San Francisco

PEIRSON, ELIZABETH D.  
320 W. 15 St., Los Angeles 15

PELLETARIE, ALICE  
Route 1, Box 183, Campbell

PERKINS, MRS. NONA L.  
2219 Flores St., San Mateo

PETERS, ELEANOR  
230 E. Cleveland St., Stockton

PETERSEN, BETTY B.  
894—45 Ave., San Francisco

PETERSON, FLORENCE J.  
San Bernardino County Hospital, San Bernardino

PETERSON, LONA D.  
515 N. Ave. 66, Los Angeles 42

PETERSON, R. WILMA  
819—25 St., Sacramento

PFEFFERKORN, BLANCHE  
153 S. Hermosa Ave., Sierra Madre

PHILPS, MRS. HARRIET G.  
17 Cypress Ave., San Rafael

PIERPONT, MADGE  
1601 East 51 St., Oakland

PLAMBECK, EDNA  
Veterans Administration Hospital, San Fernando

PLANING, MRS. MARY N.  
2303 West Blvd., Los Angeles 16

POLKINGHORN, GRACE L.  
715 N. Wilson Ave., Pasadena 6

POTTER, FERN  
1602 E. Glencoea, Glendale 6

POXON, MARY E.  
Box 85, Holtville

PURPLE, JO ELLEN  
2555 California St., San Francisco

QUIGLEY, MARIORIE L.  
732 Lorraine Blvd., Los Angeles 5

RABUCK, HAZEL R.  
5255 La Pasadna St., Long Beach

RAMPSO, ALICE C.  
514 Mound St., Loma Linda

RAP, MYRTLE A.  
1234 S. St., Fresno 1

RAWICZ, MRS. AETNA T.  
6395 Yellowstone St., Los Angeles 32

RAYMOND, LAUREL A.  
1370 Green St., San Francisco 9

RHODES, MYRTLE M.  
42 & Clement, San Francisco

RICHARDS, MRS. FLORENCE D.  
12306 Malane St., Los Angeles 34

RICHARDSON, AUGUSTA B.  
Sacramento County Hospital, Sacramento 17

RINGESSY, GRACE E.  
629 Pacheco St., San Francisco 16

RITTER, MADELINE L.  
760 Third Ave., San Francisco

RITTERBAND, FRANCES C.  
912 W. 20 St., Los Angeles 7

ROBINSON, PAULINE  
Los Angeles County General Hospital, Los Angeles 25

ROEPE, RUBY  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Oakland 12

ROHNER, RUTH C.  
375-A Hawthorne Ave., Oakland 9

ROHRS, LOIS L.  
416 S. New Hampshire, Los Angeles 5

ROSSETTI, VIOLA  
Children's Hospital, San Francisco 18

RUDDY, SARAH  
1720 Termino Ave., Long Beach 4

RULE, FRANCES M.  
5504—68 Ave., Oakland 5

RUPP, MARION M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 25

RYAN, ELIZABETH K.  
Shriners' Hospital, San Francisco 22

RYAN, THERESA G.  
250 S. Westlake Ave., Los Angeles 4

SACKS, ROSALIE  
8005 Selma Ave., Los Angeles 46

SALAS, MURIEL  
49 S. 15 St., San Jose 12

SANDERSON, ADA  
1105 Cornwell, Los Angeles 33

SARTAIN, ANNIE F.  
2552 Robindale, Stockton

SATRE, MYRTLE E.  
Patton State Hospital, Patton

SAUNDERS, FLORENCE  
730—41 St., Sacramento 16

SCHEMMEL, DELORES J.  
78 Congress St., Pasadena 2

SCHIFF, CAROLYN T.  
409 S. Coroindo, Los Angeles

SCHWEDER, MARJORIE L.  
312 N. Boyle Ave., Los Angeles 33

SCOTT, FRANCES J.  
1248 W. Carson St., Torrance

SCOTT, SARA M.  
1741 Robin Whipple Way, Belmont
SISTER M. HEDWIG
Queen of Angels Hospital, Los Angeles 26
SISTER MARY MARGUERITE
Mt. St. Mary’s College, Los Angeles 49
SISTER MARY MARtha
St. Mary’s Hospital, San Francisco 17
SISTER MARY PLACIDA*
2200 Hayes St., San Francisco 17
SISTER M. PRINCIPIA
Queen of Angels Hospital, Los Angeles 26
SISTER MARY REBECCA
Mt. St. Mary’s College, Los Angeles 49
SISTER MARY ROBERTA
Queen of Angels Hospital, Los Angeles 26
SISTER MARY SYLVIA
2200 Hayes St., San Francisco 17
SISTER MARY VERONICA
Mercy Hospital, Sacramento
SISTER RITA
305 Race St., San Jose 14
SISTER ROBERTA CALLAHAN
St. Vincent’s Administration, Los Angeles 5
SKEHAN, BERENICE D.
5520-28 St., San Francisco 10
SLEDGE, MRS. DORRIT D.
490 Sixth Ave., San Francisco
SLOTKIN, MRS. MARGARET
7303 Satsuma Ave., Sun Valley
SMITH, MRS. BEATRICE B.
1816 Spruce St., Apt. 31, Berkeley
SMITH, BLANCHE G.
1200 N. State St., Box 1741, Los Angeles 33
SMITH, DORIS E.
2115—30 St., Sacramento
SMITH, HARRIET O.
1009 New Jersey St., Los Angeles
SMITH, KATHRYN M.
1014 Irving St., San Francisco
SMITH, M. LUCille
312 N. Boyle Ave., Los Angeles 33
SMITH, MRS. PURCELLE F.
207 Stanford Ave., Berkeley 5
SMITH, THELMA G.
Modesto State Hospital, Modesto
SNEATH, LORAINET
2233 Merton Ave., Los Angeles 41
SOMOGYI, MARY M.
P.O. Box 1800, Stockton
SPANG, JUNE E.
621—42 Ave., Apt. A, San Francisco
SPEAKER, JUANITA
1664 N. San Antonio Ave., Pomona
SPURGEON, MRS. OLLIE T.
13438 Sayre St., San Fernando
SQUIRE, JESSIE
5678 Miles Ave., Oakland 9
STAPLE, GRACE E.
2200 Post St., San Francisco 15
STEEL, MRS. KATHARINE M.
State Department of Mental Hygiene, Sacramento
STEPFEN, ANNA M.
2182 Morelos Ht., Los Angeles 39
STEINMETZ, EDNA A.
2630 L St., Sacramento
STEPHENS, JESSIE E.
2949 Divisadero St., San Francisco
STEPHENS, LUCILLE C.
2541 Eighth Ave., Sacramento
STILSON, GLADYS M. 20 Via Florendo, Orinda
STOCKONIS, MRS. EVA A. 606 N. Central Ave., El Monte
STRAHAN, BEULAH A. 6629 Kester Ave., Van Nuys
STRAHAN, EDITH F. St. Helena Sanitarium and Hospital, Sanitarium
SYLVESTER, ETHEL M. 2139 Buchanan St., Apt. 3, San Francisco
TAGUE, JEANNE M. 977 Mendol Ave., Los Angeles 6
TAYLOR, ERMA B. Pacific Colony, Spadra
TEN BOSCH, WILLEMINA D. 2355 Clay St., San Francisco 15
THOMAS, FLORENCE A. 2900 Bell St., North Sacramento 15
THOMPSON, BARBARA A. Cottage Hospital, Santa Barbara
THOMPSON, MARTHA S. 5171 Marathon St., Los Angeles 38
THOMPSON, ELNORA E. 2293 Washington St., San Francisco 15
THORESON, ALICE Veterans Administration Hospital, Palo Alto
TITUS, SHIRLEY C. 758–18 Ave., San Francisco 21
TOSCANO, CLADYCE A. 159 S. Sycamore Ave., Los Angeles 36
TRACY, MRS. ALMA L. Paradise Valley Sanitarium, National City
TRACY, MARGARET 5 Maple Ave., Atherton
TRESELER, KATHLEEN M. 3401 N. Mission Rd., Los Angeles 31
TUFTS, GRACE C. 1635 S. Sutter St., Stockton
TURNBULL, ELIZABETH 1621–16 Ave., San Francisco 22
VENABLE, MAY 14603 Seaforth Ave., Norwalk
VICTORINO, DOROTHY E. 1933 Kirkland Ave., San Jose 25
VISINTAINER, LENA 4613 Fremont Way, Sacramento 16
VOGEL, REGINA A. Veterans Administration Hospital, Oakland 12
VOSLOH, LILLIAN 250 Grant St., Pasadena 5
WAGENER, MRS. HAZEL Route 1, Box 84, Ripon
WALDER, ETHEL J. Pacific Union College, Angwin
WALLACE, VEDA O. 1949 Bentley Ave., Los Angeles 25
WALLACK, MOLLY 1200 N. State St., Box 2133, Los Angeles 33
WALLIN, ANNA W. 1831 Michigan Ave., Stockton

CALIFORNIA—COLORADO

WARD, MRS. EDNA S. 312 N. Boyle Ave., Los Angeles 33
WARREN, VIVIAN 512 N. Boyle Ave., Los Angeles 33
WATKINS, MRS. FRANCES T. 4508 Eighth Ave., Los Angeles 43
WEAKS, SALLY L. 702 Ridgedale Apts., Granite City, Ill.
WEBER, ELEONORA A. Veterans Administration Hospital, Los Angeles 25
WEINER, FLORENCE R. 18142½ S. Beverly Glen, West Los Angeles
WELKER, MARTHA A. 1209 N. State St., Los Angeles 33
WELLEN, EDITH 3444 W. 77 St., Los Angeles 43
WELLER, MABLE V. 973-A 14 St., San Francisco 14
WELLS, MABEL H. 1311½ San Pablo St., Los Angeles 33
WHITE, CONSTANCE J. 1322 N. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles 27
WHITE, HATHA 2633 W. 17 St., Los Angeles 6
WHITE, MRS. JEANNE F. 2822 Ellendale Pl., Los Angeles 7
WHITE, N. EULALIA St. Helena Sanitarium and Hospital, Sanitarium
WHITTINGTON, DOROTHE W. 2920 Scott St., San Francisco 23
WIGEN, LYNNIE Samuel Merritt Hospital, Oakland 9
WILDER, BERNICE 2625 Eye St., Sacramento 16
WILSON, FAY O. 120 E. 47 St., Los Angeles 11
WILSON, MARY F. 1029 Elden St., Los Angeles 6
WIPPERMAN, RUTH Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda
WOLF, LULU K. University of California, Dept. of Nursing, Los Angeles 24
WOO, CLARA C. 1602 Pennsylvania Ave., Los Angeles 33
WOODDELL, ERMA B. Sutter Hospital, Sacramento 16
WOODWARD, MRS. IDA A. 1535–39 St., Sacramento 16
WRIGHT, ETHEL M. San Joaquin General Hospital, French Camp
WURTH, THERESE M. Mercy College of Nursing, San Diego 3
YONEMOTO, EDITH Y. P.O. Box 206, French Camp
YOUNG, AVIS M. 625 Coronado Terrace, Los Angeles 26
YOUNG, VIRNA M. St. Luke's Hospital, San Francisco 10
ZORIN, MARGUERITE St. Luke's Hospital, San Francisco 10

COLORADO—155

ACKLEY, STELLA 4203 E. Ninth Ave., Denver 7
AMES, MARIE 770 Albion, Apt. 304, Denver 7

ANKENY, A. FAITH St. Luke's Hospital, Denver 5
AUSTIN, MRS. LILLIAN M. 250 W. Eighth Ave., Denver 4
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AYNES, EDITH A.
Letterman General Hospital, San Francisco, Calif.

BABB, MRS. WANDA K.
234 Harrison St., Denver 6

BAIN, CLARA
5479 Balsam St., Arvada

BARTLE, MRS. MARY A.
3441 Stuart St., Denver 12

BEERY, JENNIE M.
1236 Garfield St., Denver 6

BEGHE, MRS. NORA A.
1657 Washington St., Apt. 23, Denver 5

BILGER, ANNETTA J.
Children's Hospital, Denver 5

BOWDEN, VESTA
6 S. Harrison, Denver 6

BRIGGS, BEULAH A.
3022 St. Paul, Denver 5

BURKE, SARAH E.
1475 Downing St., Denver 3

BUTTERFIELD, MRS. FREDA E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Salt Lake City, Utah

CARLSON, FLORENCE C. S.
1630 Fillmore St., Denver 6

CARROZZA, VIRGINIA J.
1640 E. 18 Ave., Denver 6

CASPER, THELMA A.
4200 E. Ninth Ave., Denver 7

CHASE, SUSANNA L.
770 Albion St., Apt. 304, Denver 7

CHORNEY, ROSE
State Hospital, Pueblo

COLESTOCK, RUTH
4200 E. Ninth Ave., Denver 7

CORMAN, INIS
3530 E. Colfax, Denver 6

COULTER, MRS. PEARL P.
University of Colorado School of Nursing, Boulder

CROMWELL, HELEN
1260 Eucora, Denver 7

CUSHMAN, MRS. OCA
Children's Hospital, Denver 5

DAY, DOROTHY E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Grand Junction

DENNISON, MARGARET E.
1003 W. 17 St., Pueblo

DERRYBERRY, JEWELL
1013 E. 17 Ave., Denver 5

DORRFIELD, MILDRED E.
717 Union Blvd., Colorado Springs

DUFFY, MARGARET B.
2905 Raleigh, Denver 12

DUNNING, FRANCES E.
581 E. 19 Ave., Denver 5

ELLS, MRS. MYRTLE P.
3326 Welton, Apt. 22, Denver 4

EMBERTON, MRS. MARY H.
19 S. Downing, Denver 9

ERICSON, JEAN W.
Children's Hospital, Denver 5

ERRICKSON, NELVA M.
1010 E. 17 Ave., Apt. 7, Denver 5

ERWIN, JOY
515 Garfield, Denver 6

EWING, MAUD L.
Glockner-Penrose Hospital, Colorado Springs

FANGER, MRS. VIOLA A.
1822 Franklin St., Denver 6

FARRINGTON, MRS. LUCILLE B.
1030 Holly, Denver 7

FASON, MARGERITE A.
2100 S. University Blvd., Denver 10

FISHER, DOROTHY E.
777 Ash St., Denver 7

FLEMING, MURIEL M.
634 Pine, Boulder

FLUHARTY, ZELMA L.
Presbyterian Hospital, Denver 6

GERLACK, BERTHA C.
University of Colorado General Hospital, Denver 7

GILLILAND, EVANGELINE
501 E. 19 Ave., Denver 5

GOBEN, ELAINE
924 E. 17 Ave., Denver 5

GOETZ, BARBARA
1718 S. Decatur, Denver 10

GOLDEN, LOUISE
University of Denver School of Nursing, Denver 5

GOSE, VIRGINIA
1060 Columbine, Denver 6

GREENE, DORIS M.
921 Colorado Blvd., Denver 7

GREGG, DOROTHY E.
768 Colorado Blvd., Apt. 11, Denver 7

HALLAN, MABEL B.
1030 Washington St., Denver 3

HANSEN, VIVIAN B.
4200 E. Ninth Ave., Denver 7

HARRIS, MRS. ELIZABETH F.
Colorado General Hospital, Denver 7

HARTZLEB, LOLA B.
1236 Garfield, Denver 6

HAYNES, MARGARET
250 W. Eighth Ave., Denver 4

HERIN, MAZIE G.
Boulder Sanitarium & Hospital, Boulder

HIGHLEY, BETTY L.
774 Eudora St., Denver 7

HILDENBRANDT, FERN A.
1460 High St., Denver 5

HOARE, BERNICE M.
St. Luke's Hospital, Denver 5

HOLLOWAY, MRS. NORMA
7955 W. Fourth Ave., Route 8, Lakewood

HOOK, MARJORIE J.
301 E. 19 Ave., Denver 5

HUBER, HELEN M.
614 Jackson, Pueblo

JOHNSON, MRS. DOROTHY P.
1311 S. Emerson St., Denver 10

JOHNSON, MRS. MARGARET L.
Route 2, Box 70, Arvada

JOHNSON, MRS. VERNE B.
2727 Fourth St., Boulder

JONES, MRS. WADE G.
304 Grand Ave., Las Animas

KENNEDY, MRS. MABEL O.
1812 Marion St., Denver 6

KOCH, ESTHER
350 Pearl St., Denver 9

KOEBKE, ADA
1019 E. 19 Ave., Denver 5

KOHLER, ALICE
220 W. 14 Ave., Denver 4
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Krummel, Jessie J.
2301 Poplar, Pueblo

Lieder, Helene J.
4500 E. Ninth Ave., Denver 7

Loughran, Mrs. Henrietta A.
866 Ninth St., Boulder

Martin, Julia R.
3526 Clay St., Denver 11

McAfee, Lillian M.
1472 Pennsylvania St., Apt. 4, Denver 3

McCown, Frances B.
783 Glenoe St., Denver 7

Meehl, Margaret C.
1745 Pontiac, Denver 7

Metzger, Margaret
1160 Sherman St., Apt. 102, Denver 3

Mielke, Lillian A.
2520 W. 32 Ave., Denver 11

Miller, Edith E.
University of Denver School of Nursing, Denver 5

Miller, Mrs. Janice R.
719 Albion St., Denver 7

Miller, Nora M.
Monmouth Hospital & Sanitarium, La Junta

Minor, Mrs. Dorothy I.
1049 Corona St., Denver 3

Mortensen, Dorothy
1071 Washington St., Denver 3

Mossoni, Sally
4560 Julian St., Denver 11

Motylewski, Violet A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Fort Lyon

Mowery, Janet
605 Gilpin, Denver 3

Murchison, Irene
20 S. Ogden, Apt. 206, Denver 9

Nelson, Justin J.
4970 Umatilla St., Denver 11

Neischaefer, Marie
3329 Utica St., Denver

O’Malley, A senath M.
921 Colorado Blvd., Denver 7

Owen, Cari ngton
768 Colorado Blvd., Denver 7

Paeznic, Margaret
1408 Wolff St., Denver 4

Perozi, Lucile
321 Equitable Bldg., Denver 2

Phillips, Carol C.
949 Emerson, Apt. 12, Denver 3

Potts, Patricia J.
774 Eudora St., Denver 7

Pritchard, Helen
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Denver 6

Rich, Berta H.
523 E. 12 Ave., Denver 3

Roberts, Gertrude
1462 Wolff St., Denver 4

Rockwood, Alice
700 Albion St., Denver 7

Ross, Alice M.
756 Colorado Blvd., Apt. 5, Denver 7

Rykkien, Lucille T.
250 W. Eighth Ave., Denver 4

Ryle, Jessica M.
1895 Franklin St., Denver 6

Scha dt, Eva
722 Albion St., Denver 7

Schlecht, Helen S.
1944 Columbine St., Denver 6

Schmid, Audrey M.
605 Gilpin, Denver 3

Schmidt, Mae D.
75 Sherman St., Denver 9

Schuer man, Gladys
4500 E. Ninth Ave., Denver 7

Schwochert, Anna B.
2300 N. Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs

Sharp, Loreta R.
1096 Pontiac St., Denver 7

Sister Cyril Mahrt
Seton School of Nursing, Colorado Springs

Sister Frances Clare
1895 Franklin St., Denver 6

Sister Frances Edward
St. Mary’s Hospital, Grand Junction

Sister Kateri
Seton School of Nursing, Colorado Springs

Sister Mary Anselmo
1619 Milwaukee St., Denver 6

Sister Mary Carolyn
Corwin Hospital, Pueblo

Sister M. de Corres
1619 Milwaukee St., Denver 6

Sister M. Dominia
St. Anthony Hospital, Denver 4

Sister Mary Francis
Mercy Hospital, Denver 6

Sister M. G etulia
St. Francis Hospital, Colorado Springs

Sister Mary Hugolina
St. Anthony Hospital, Denver 4

Sister Mary Jerome
Mercy Hospital, Denver 6

Sister Mary Killian
1619 Milwaukee St., Denver 6

Sister M. Lawrence
Mercy Hospital, Durango

Sister Mary Miguel
Mercy Hospital, Denver 6

Sister M. Petrolla
St. Anthony Hospital, Denver 4

Sister Mary Raymond
Mercy Hospital, Denver 6

Sister Mary Vitus
Mercy Hospital, Denver 6

Smith, Alice E.
Union College School of Nursing, Boulder

Snyder, Marjorie A.
1238 Josephine St., Denver 6

Spence, Mary M.
1400 E. Boulder, Colorado Springs

Stack, Charlotte
1650 Fillmore, Denver 6

Stallmann, Dorothy P.
755 Locust St., Denver 7

Stoll, Clarice E.
1640 E. 16 Ave., Denver 6

Storatz, Mildred R.
1441 Spruce St., Denver 7

Swartzendruber, Mrs. Maude
Mennonite Hospital & Sanitarium, La Junta

Takayoshi, Masako
4200 E. Ninth Ave., Denver 7

Taylor, Louise B.
1718 E. 22 Ave., Denver 5
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Tiona, Irma
4200 E. Ninth Ave., Denver 7

Tisone, Carmella L.
217 Colorado Ave., Pueblo

Trumbo, Jane H.
1640 E. 18 Ave., Denver 6

Wade, Virginia K.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Wagner, Mary L.
1723 N. Nevada, Apt. 4, Colorado Springs

Walker, Mary C.
1515 Cheyenne Pl., Denver 2

Wall, Mrs. Mildred L.
1607 Newport St., Denver 7

Walsh, Henrietta C.
3815 Raleigh St., Denver 12

WATKINS, MARY R.
4200 E. Ninth Ave., Denver 7

WEIDMAN, ESTHER E.
2003 E. 18 Ave., Denver 6

WEILER, MRS. ELIZABETH S.
3741 S. Santa Fe, Denver

WEISENHORN, ANNA E.
Seton School of Nursing, Colorado Springs

WIEBE, ANNA M.
3279 Grove Ave., Apt. 12, Denver 11

Wiest, Ruth E.
1610 E. 18 Ave., Denver 6

WYNER, LAURETTE M.
86 Grant St., Apt. 14, Denver 9

Ziegler, Verlie M.
250 W. Eighth Ave., Denver 4
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Adams, MRS. Rosa L.
Box 29, F.S.H., Newtown

Alling, OLIVE A.*
Hotel Taft, New Haven

Alubauskas, Helen S.
Catholic University of America, Nursing Education Bldg., Washington 17, D. C.

Anderson, Florence L.
162 Woodruff Ave., Watertown

Appleman, Mary E.
290 Eastern Point Rd., Groton

Arcudi, Evelyn R.
315 Clinton Ave., Bridgeport 5

Baumeister, Helen M.
Bridgeport Hospital, Bridgeport 8

Beamish, Grace E.
Box 206, 160 Retreat Ave., Hartford

Bear, Mrs. Julia
65 Franklin St., Ansonia

Bedul, Jane J.
Box 301, Middletown

Bernier, Claire M.
76 Bassick Ave., Bridgeport 5

Best, Nelliana
Bridgeport Hospital, Bridgeport 8

Biehusen, Irma M.
105 Morningside Dr., Milford

Biselli, Margaret A.
37 Jefferson St., Hartford 15

Bixler, Elizabeth S.
310 Cedar St., New Haven

Blair, Mary E.
350 Ocean Ave., New London

Blake, Marion R.
73 Edwards St., New Haven

Booth, Juana T.
32 High St., Apt. 308, New Haven

Botso, Anne
1097 Hancock Ave., Bridgeport 5

Brackett, Mary E.
19 Avalon Pl., Wethersfield

Briggs, MRS. CATHERINE C.
Hospital of the Good Shepherd, Syracuse, N. Y.

Brown, Dorothy M.
Waterbury Hospital, Waterbury

Burnstein, MRS. Adena T.
70 Howe St., New Haven

Bussey, Lois E.
Hartford Hospital, Hartford 6

Butler, Carrie E.
Hartford Hospital, Hartford 6

Cady, MRS. Louise L.
161 Maplewood Ave., Hartford

Casey, Josephine V.
213 Wood Ave., Bridgeport

Cassidy, Jeanne R.
191 Woodruff Ave., Watertown

Castiglione, Rita M.
90 Townsend Ave., New Haven

Clark, H. Melissa
45 Hawkins St., New Britain

Clarke, Helen L.
21 Washington Manor, West Haven

Coleman, Marguerite M.
208 Framington Ave., Hartford

Conlon, Elizabeth L.†
33 Autumn St., Waterbury 6

Cornell, Anne M.
Norwalk General Hospital, Norwalk

Corryall, Claire
292 Main St., Portland

Cramp, Lois L.
Connecticut State Hospital, Box 301, Middletown

Crystal, Helen
116 Blackhall St., New London

Cullen, Helen M.
232 Asylum St., Hartford 3

Dankers, Emilie A.
37 Jefferson St., Hartford 6

Deadly, Bernice E.
11 Gordon St., Waterbury 10

DeFins, Ruth
4 Raymond Pl., Danbury

Dolan, Josephine A.
University of Connecticut, Storrs

Douglas, Marion H.
23 Ridgebrook Dr., West Hartford

Dowers, MRS. Catherine
113 Winthrop St., New Britain

Downey, Mary C.
93 Weed Ave., Stamford

Dudley, Muriel G.
16 Mountain View Dr., West Hartford

Du Mortier, MRS. Marguerite
70 Howe, New Haven 11
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DURkee, MARION
Norwalk Hospital, Norwalk

EATON, HAZEL A.
Middlesex Hospital, Middletown

ELLiot, ETHEL M.
Box U-59, Storna

FARRELL, HELEN E.
37 Jefferson St., Hartford

FARRELL, VIRGINIA M.
274 Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport 3

FIELDS, THERESA
131 Oreco St., Norwich

FITZPATRICK, ELIZABETH A.
Danbury Hospital, Danbury

FOGT, JOAN R.
37 Jefferson St., Hartford

FOX, ELIZABETH G.
Litchfield Turnpike, Bethany

FRANK, MARION L.
100 Price Blvd., West Hartford

GLEESON, EILEEN V., M.
21 Treadway Ave., Norwich

GOLDE, ELIZABETH
1523 Chapel St., New Haven

GOODRICH, ANNIE W.
Far Hills, R.F.D. 1, Colchester

GORHAM, MARY T.
53 Maple Ave., Hartford

GRANT, LAURA M.
789 Howard Ave., New Haven

GREY, MRS. HELEN M.
127 Broad St., New Britain

GRIFFIN, MARGERY L.*
40 William St., Wallingford

GROJAN, MARIE
2606 Main St., Bridgeport

GUITE, RUTH C.
118 Russwin Rd., New Britain

GURSKY, PAULINE F.
William Backus Hospital, Norwich

GUSHEE, MARY E.
Box 368, Norwich

HALL, ELEANOR A.
70 Howe St., Apt. 407, New Haven

HAPICH, ROSE G.
72 Fair Harbour Pl., New London

HASBROUCK, MRS. EVELYN M.
14 Mitchell Ave., Waterbury

HATCH, BESSIE M.
Bridgeport Hospital, Bridgeport 8

HAVERLAND, MRS. ETHEL D.
25 Sanford Pl., Bridgeport

HUBBELL, MARION E.
Newtown Ave., Norwalk

ISAKSON, HELEN
Uncas-on-Thomas, Norwich

IVANISIN, ANNA B.
1329 York Ave., New York, N. Y.

JAMES, MRS. SARAH C.
1613 Watertown Ave., Waterbury 64

JAYNE, MARTHA
College of Nursing, Bridgeport University, Bridgeport

JOHNSON, GERTRUDE F.
142 Hunting Hill Ave., Middletown

KANE, BARBARA
476 Yale Ave., New Haven 15

KANE, DOROTHY M.
Laurel Heights State T.B. Sanatorium, Shelton

KAPLAN, ELEANORE M.
120 Richards Place, West Haven

KETCHAM, KATHERINE
320 Edgewood Ave., New Haven

KUMMER, PAULINE V.
Granite Bay, Branford

LABARR, DORIS M.
Baldwin Terrace, Fairfield

LEGGETT, GRACE L.
99 Windsor St., Waterbury 29

LEWIS, MRS. EDITH P.
129 Sound Beach Ave., Old Greenwich

LONCZAK, MAE
536 Arctic St., Bridgeport

LUSEBRINK, ELISA C.
Bridgeport Hospital, Bridgeport 8

MACKENZIE, MRS. MARIAN T.
Box 508, Norwich

MACLEAN, JEAN
310 Cedar St., New Haven

MAIN, EUNICE A.
5 Springfield Ave., Middletown

MARCHANT, HELEN M.
Mills Ave. & Olive St., Milford

MARTIN, MAMIE F.
Connecticut State Hospital, Box 361, Middletown

MASON, MRS. EDITH H.
Bridgeport Hospital, Bridgeport 8

MCCLARE, DOROTHY C.
c/o Willette, New Harwinston Rd., Torrington

MCERA, M. JEANNE
810 Howard Ave., New Haven

MCGAUGHEY, MRS. VIDEEN P.
146 Fair St., Wallingford

MELBY, ELIZABETH
785 Edgewood Ave., New Haven

MEIER, IDA M.
Waterbury Hospital, Waterbury

MERTIN, MRS. SYLVIA W.
Stamford Hospital, Stamford

MOORE, CONSTANCE S.
1073 Corbin Ave., New Britain

MOOTH, ADELA E.
New Britain General Hospital, New Britain

MORGAN, MRS. HARRIETT E.
Box W, Newtown

MUNSON, MRS. HELEN W.
37 Jefferson St., Hartford 6

MURREN, ESTER M.
140 Anson St., Bridgeport 6

NELSON, MRS. E. MILDRED
350 Ocean Ave., New London

NEUSSE, MILDRED H.
William W. Backus Hospital, Norwich

NICHOLSON, GRACE C.
Meriden Hospital, Meriden

NUSINOFF, MRS. JANET R.
Box 361, Connecticut State Hospital, Middletown

O'CONNELL, M. PATRICIA
45 Laurel Ave., Bridgeport

O'CONNOR, ANNA M.
34 Sherman Ave., New Haven

OGDEN, RUTH P.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Newington 11

OHLSON, AGNES K.
Room 145, State Office Bldg., Hartford
ONDER, BARBARA B. 209 School St., Fairfield
ONEILL, ROSEMARY J. 79 Scott Ave., Waterbury
OSTER, L. ELIZABETH 323 Center St., West Haven
OSTAPCHUK, ANNE T. 170 Orchard St., Bridgeport 8
PALMER, SUSAN O. 155 North St., Milford
PARDEE, JOSEPHINE C. Bridgeport Hospital, Bridgeport 8
PENGUE, ERNESTINE M. Bridgeport Hospital, Bridgeport 8
PETERSON, NANETTE E. Danbury Hospital, Danbury
PHIPPS, DOROTHY L. 30 Forest Ave., Ansonia
PODRASKY, BERNICE M. RDF 3, Box 249, Bridgeport
PRATT, DEBORAH L. 37 Jefferson St., Hartford 6
PRATT, E. CONSTANCE 116 York St., New Haven
REDMOND, MARGARET M. 570 Howard Ave., New Haven
REEVE, IRMA E. 512 Townsend Ave., New Haven 13
REILLY, LILLIAN B. Hospital of St. Raphael, New Haven
REINERS, LILLIAN* Norwalk Hospital, Norwalk
RICHARDSON, MILDRED A. Bridgeport Hospital, Bridgeport 8
RIORDAN, MARGARET 16 Olmstead Pl., East Norwalk
ROBERTS, DOROTHY M. 72 Fair Harbor Pl., New London
RUPPRECHT, GERTRUDE 28 Crescent St., Middletown
RYCKMAN, ETHEL C. 37 Jefferson St., Hartford 6
SANTABERIO, D. MARIA 1011 S. Main St., Waterbury 65
SCHUE, ANNE 193 E. Main St., Middletown
SCHULTZ, HULDA Dodge Hall, Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Ind.
SHIELDS, ELOISE A. Norwich State Hospital, Norwich
SHOLTIS, LILLIAN A. 350 Congress Ave., New Haven 11
SISTER ALICE MARY 114 Woodland St., Hartford
SISTER ANN ELIZABETH 114 Woodland St., Hartford
SISTER ANN MARY St. Francis Hospital, Hartford 5
SISTER BEATA MARIE Hospital of St. Raphael, New Haven 11
SISTER CATHERINE ANNE Hospital of St. Raphael, New Haven 11
SISTER CATHERINE MARIA Hospital of St. Raphael, New Haven 11
SISTER CELIA MARIE St. Francis Hospital, Hartford 5
SISTER EVELYN MARIE 1450 Chapel St., New Haven 11
SISTER FRANCES HEALY 2220 Main St., Bridgeport 6
SISTER FRANCIS JAMES St. Mary's Hospital, Waterbury
SISTER JAMES FRANCES 56 Franklin St., Waterbury 40
SISTER JEAN ANNE Hospital of St. Raphael, New Haven 11
SISTER LOUISE ANTHONY Hospital of St. Raphael, New Haven 11
SISTER MARGARET DOLORES 114 Woodland St., Hartford
SISTER M. ANNUNCIATA 114 Woodland St., Hartford
SISTER M. CONCEPITA St. Francis Hospital, Hartford 5
SISTER MARY DAMIAN Hospital of St. Raphael, New Haven 11
SISTER MARY ESTHER 56 Franklin St., Waterbury 40
SISTER M. FLORITA 1450 Chapel St., New Haven 11
SISTER MARY MADELEINE St. Francis Hospital, Hartford
SISTER MARY MARGARET 114 Woodland St., Hartford
SISTER MARY MECITILDE 114 Woodland St., Hartford
SISTER ROSE St. Vincent's Hospital, Bridgeport 6
SISTER ST. CATHERINE St. Mary's Hospital, Waterbury
SISTER TERESA St. Francis Hospital, Hartford 5
SMITH, EMILY M. 533 Whitney Ave., New Haven
SPENSLEY, VESTA Danbury Hospital, Danbury
STEWART, PEGGY Z. 255 Whitney Ave., New Haven
SULLIVAN, HELEN M. 231 Connecticut Ave., New London
SWANSON, MARY L. 117 Bassett St., New Haven
TAYLOR, DOROTHY I. 37 Jefferson St., Hartford 15
TAYLOR, ELLIE J. 472 Whitney Ave., New Haven
THIELKER, DORETTA C. 11315 Hessler Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
TOPOLSKI, VIRGINIA 164 Laurel Pl., Bridgeport 4
WATSON, HELEN T. 21 Hayes Terrace, Hartford
WEBER, DORIS Box 450, Cheshire
WIDNER, MRS. CAROLYN L. University of Connecticut, Storrs
WILCOX, ONA M. Middlesex Hospital, Middletown
WILSON, DOROTHY 76 Grovers St., New Haven 11
YOUNG, LOIS M. 62 Park St., New Haven
ZANG, ARLENE F. 64 Maple Ave., Danbury
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BARR, ISABELLE M. Veterans Administration Hospital, Wilmington 99
BARTASH, SUZANNE A. 501 N. Oglet Ave., Wilmington
BRENNER, MIRIAM 6 Purdue Ave., New Castle, Pa.
BUTLER, MARGARET M. 608 W. 29 St., Wilmington
BYRNE, MRS. ANNE K. 1318 Jefferson St., Wilmington
CARROLL, MRS. RUTH S. Christina
CROSSON, DIANA B. Veterans Administration Hospital, Wilmington 99
DAVIDSON, KATHERINE E. 405 Hillcrest Ave., Wilmington
DESBARRES, MARIE L. P.O. Box 269, Wilmington 99
DILLON, MRS. MILDRED D. Wilmington General Hospital, Wilmington 14
DODD, EDITH I.‡ Delaware Hospital, Wilmington 13
DONELLY, ROSALIE 269 W. 18 St., Wilmington
DOWNS, MRS. GLADYS M. 1008 Delaware Ave., Wilmington
EARLY, MRS. MARY R. 2927 Washington St., Wilmington
EILLSON, MRS. MARGARET W. 3123 W. Second St., Wilmington
FACKLER, JOYCE V.‡ Delaware Hospital, Wilmington 13
FORD, MRS. CHARLOTTE R. Parklynn Apartments, New York Blvd., Elsmere
FOSTER, MARJORIE C. P.O. Box 106, Chesapeake City, Md.
GARNESKI, VICTORIOLA 2401 W. Fourth St., Chester, Pa.
GATENBY, BARBARA M. 804 West St., Wilmington
GEIGER, MRS. JANE W. Delaware State Hospital, Farnhurst
HAYES, JOAN S. 1403-B St. Elizabeth St., Wilmington
HEALY, MRS. OLIVE L. 1314 Clayton St., Wilmington
HERMAN, GLADYS L. 602 W. 12 St., Wilmington
HODGSON, VIRGINIA 1501 Van Buren St., Wilmington
HOLLOWAY, MARIE 2712 Sixth St., Wilmington
IASTAK, MRS. SARAH R. Delaware State Hospital, Farnhurst
JEANS, MRS. ELIZABETH S.† 1108 Berkeley Rd., Wilmington 67
JESTER, ELEANOR P. Harvey Rd., Wilmington
JORDAN, MRS. VIRGINIA B. 1512 West St., Wilmington
KAVANAUGH, JEAN P. 1004 Wawasee St., Wilmington
KEEFE, MRS. CHRISTINA H. 142 Bellania Lane, Collins Park, New Castle
KELLEY, MRS. MARIAN L. 221 Justis Ave., Newport
KELLY, MARIE A. 3005 Market St., Wilmington
KENDALL, MRS. EDITH R. Delaware Ave. & Philadelphia Pike, Holly Oak
KEPHART, CATHERINE M. Memorial Hospital, Wilmington
KERVAN, EDITH A. 51 Glenn Park Ave., Wilmington
KHEES, MARY M. 141 American Ave., Dover
LANKFORD, SARAH 1222 Washington St., Wilmington
LEWIS, MABEL 3330 Washington St., Wilmington
LITTLE, MRS. GRACE L. 1211 Shaler Ave., Wilmington
LORTON, ERMA M. 1428 N. Van Buren St., Wilmington
LYNN, AUDREY M. 125 W. 29 St., Wilmington 239
MACINNES, NAIDA Memorial Hospital, Wilmington 12
MAG, LILLIAN P. Delaware Hospital, Wilmington 13
MANLOVE, MRS. EULA W. 112 S. Gray St., Colonial Heights, Wilmington
McBRAYNE, BETTY G. Green Tree Apts., High St., West Chester, Pa.
MCKENNA, MARION E. Delaware Hospital, Wilmington
MERCANTE, MARY A. 1197 W. Second St., Wilmington 129
MORETTI, ADA E. St. Francis Hospital, Wilmington
MYERS, MRS. R. BLAIR † 911 Delaware Ave., Wilmington 19
NEWTON, MRS. JEAN L. Quillons Point, Ocean View
OSOWSKI, CECILIA E. 21 Cedar St., Wilmington
QUAY, ANNA M. Memorial Hospital, Wilmington
RINEHART, ELIZABETH M. 173 Riverview Dr., Collins Park, New Castle
RUSH, MRS. CATHERINE D. 16 Landers Lane, New Castle
SCHRAKOFF, BERTHA C. Delaware Hospital, Wilmington 13
SIMMONS, ALMA W. 511 Marion Ave., Wilmington
SISTER MARY ALVINA St. Francis Hospital, Wilmington
SISTER M. HERMAN St. Francis Hospital, Wilmington
SISTER MIRIAM GERTRUDE St. Francis Hospital, Wilmington
SMITH, MRS. EMILY D. 600 W. 12 St., Wilmington
SMITH, JANE K. Wilmington General Hospital, Wilmington 14
SMITH, MRS. MACE P. 10 Stone Hill Rd., Augustine Hills, Wilmington
SMITH, REBECCA M. Wilmington General Hospital, Wilmington 14
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ADDAMS, RUTH  
Windsor Park Hotel, Washington 9

AMBURY, MARGARET M.  
Veterans Administration Mt. Alto Hospital, Washington

ANDREWS, GWEN H.  
Box 824, Wadsworth, Texas

ANDRUZZIE, ELLEN A.  
29 Randle Circle, S.E., Washington 19

APP, MARTINA  
2700 Fourth St., N.E., Washington 2

ARBINE, MARGARET G.  
3455—16 St., N.W., Washington 11

AXEN, FRIEDA  
Nurses Home, Bldg. E, St. Elizabeth Hospital, Washington 20

BAHR, HELEN S.  
Barton Hall Residence, St. Elizabeth Hospital, Washington 20

BALLARD, RUBY J.  
Gallinger Municipal Hospital, Washington 3

BALTZ, LT. COL. KATHERINE E.  
Office of the Surgeon General, Rm. 2E-532, Pentagon, Washington 25

BENJAMIN, MRS. SUSAN L.  
Gallinger Municipal Hospital, Washington 3

BENNETT, OLIVE M.  
718 Eric Ave., Takoma Park 12

BERDAN, ELSIE T.*  
3355—16 St., N.W., Apt. 512, Washington 11

BEVERIDGE, JOYCE B.  
Georgetown University, School of Nursing, Washington 7

BILLMEYER, MARY P.  
1406 Downing St., N.E., Washington 18

BONNER, ELLEN M.  

BOWLING, GERTRUDE H.  
800 Albee Bldg., Washington 5

BRAWNER, MAJ. SELMA M., ANC  
Delano Hall, Walter Reed General Hospital, Washington 12

BREDENBERG, VIOLA C.  
2230 Savannah Terrace, S.E., Washington 20

BREMEN, CATHERINE M.  
7701 Georgia Ave., N.W., Washington 12

BROWN, MARION  
2301 Cathedral Ave., N.W., Washington 8

BRYANT, MARY K.  
3321 Eighth St., N.E., Washington 17

BURGESS, MARY L.  
5601 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Apt. 518, Washington 8

BURNETT, D. LOIS  
6810 Eastern Ave., N.W., Washington 12

CADEL, INEZ L.  
809 Albee Bldg., Washington 5

CAMPBELL, ELIZABETH A.  
1707—19 St., N.W., Washington 9

CANGELLO, MRS. ELEANOR O.  
Garfield Memorial Hospital, Washington 1

CASASSA, MRS. ELSIE C.  
Sidney Memorial Hospital, Washington 2

CAULFIELD, MRS. MILDRED V.  
2121 H St., N.W., Apt. 709, Washington 7

CHAMPION, MRS. ELIZABETH S.  
Glenn Dale Sanitarium, Glenn Dale, Md.

CHILDS, RUTH E.  
3437 Harrison St., N.W., Washington 15

CORCORAN, MARY E.  
Division of Mental Hygiene, USPHS, Washington 25

COREY, MRS. BONNIE W.  
2115 P St., N.W., Washington 7

COULBOURNE, SUSIE A.  
Freedmen’s Hospital, Washington

COWAN, M. CORDELIA  
229 Eighth St., N.E., Washington 2

DAYWITT, JEANNE  
3015 Porter St., N.W., Washington

DUNN, ALICE  
1525 Kearn St., N.E., Washington 17

DUNN, HELEN W.  
1346 Monroe St., N.E., Washington 17

DUNN, MARGARET A.  
4008 Quintana St., Hyattsville, Md.

DURY, MARY T.  
1848 Monroe St., N.E., Washington

EARLE, MRS. ELIZABETH C.  
5018 N. 27 St., Arlington, Va.

EDLIN, PAULINE  
Gallinger Municipal Hospital, Washington 3

ENDICOTT, JEANNE M.  
5814 Franklin St., N.E., Washington 17
JORGENSEN, GLADYS
American University, Washington 16
JUSTISON, GERTRUDE G.
Georgetown University, School of Nursing, Washington 7
KAY, MRS. HAZEL B.
3304 Chaucy Pl., Mt. Rainier, Md.
KIBBE, MRS. ELSA M.
1655—32 St., N.W., Washington 7
KING, ALMEDA
1600 Park Rd., N.W., Apt. 216, Washington 10
KITZEROW, HELEN C.
1900 Florida Ave., N.W., Washington 9
KNAPP, MARGARET F.
3000—39 St., N.W., Washington
KNAUFF, MRS. KATHERINE M.
3500—14 St., N.W., Apt. 706, Washington 10
KNOX, CECILIA M.*
2101 S. Lynn St., Arlington, Va.
LARSEN, SOPHIA
3023 Alabama Ave., S.E., Washington 20
LONGEST, VIRGINIA B.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Martinsburg, W. Va.
LOVE, LUCILE L.
4526 Livingston Rd., S.E., Washington 20
LYDDANE, MARY FRANCES
3834 Beecher St., N.W., Washington
MAXIM, MAJ. ANNA L., ANC
532—20 St., N.W., Apt. 701, Washington 6
MARTIN, DOROTHY
MARTYN, FLORENCE H.
3220 Tenth St., N.E., Washington 17
MASON, CAPT. ISABELLA A.
Forest Glen Section, Army Medical Center, Washington 12
MAY, CHARLOTTE K.
Freedmen's Hospital, Washington 1
McDONALD, MRS. CATHERINE N.
3515 Bladensburg Rd., N.E., Washington
McINTEER, RACHEL
Gallinger Municipal Hospital, Washington 3
M-CIVER, PEARL
5412 Harwood Rd., Bethesda 14, Md.
McKINLEY, ELEANOR G.
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Washington 20
McMILLAN, DOROTHY L.
Alexandria Hospital, Alexandria, Va.
McNEILL, DORA D.
4016 Ely Pl., S.E., Washington 19
McTARGGART, MARGARET
4040 Seventh St., N.E., Washington
MORRIS, DOROTHY
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Washington 20
MORRIS, KATHERINE D.
3235—23 St., S.E., Washington 20
MOYER, ESTHER L.
Gallinger Municipal Hospital, Washington 3
NEGUS, MILDRED E.
Nursing Bureau, Health Dept., 500 Indiana Ave., N.W., Washington
ODEGARD, ETHEL J.*
1900 Florida Ave., N.W., Washington 9
OLSON, APOLLODORA F.
OSTERKAMP, MRS. GERTRUDE
832 S. Greenbrier St., Arlington, Va.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

OTT, KATHERINE A.
714 S. 13 St., Arlington, Va.

PATTON, SHELBY W.
442 McClung St., Huntsville, Ala.

PERKING, MADELINE
8803 Grubb Rd., Silver Spring, Md.

PETERSON, ROSALIE I.
3000-49 St., N.W., Washington

PETRY, LUCILE*
Public Health Service, Washington 25

POE, VIOLET A.
329-36 St., N.E., Washington 19

POHE, MINNIE E.
2700 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Apt. 703, Washington 7

PRESSEY, MRS. JOSEPHINE P.
3029 Worthington St., N.W., Washington 15

REICHERT, MARY E.
3003 Seventh St., N.E., Washington 17

RILEY, GEORGIA H.
Glen Dale Sanitarium, Glen Dale, Md.

RITTER, BEATRIC E.
Gallinger Municipal Hospital, Washington 3

ROYER, HAZEL
Children's Hospital, Washington 9

SADLER, MRS. PEARLE C.
516 Ninth St., N.E., Apt. 214, Washington 2

SAKATO, SUZY S.
2127 P St., N.W., Washington 7

SAMPAIO, DOROTHY M.
317 Greenwood Ave., N.W., Takoma Park 12

SCOTT, MRS. RUTH B.
651 Venable Pl., N.W., Washington 12

SEYFFER, CHARLOTTE
3016-16 St., N.W., Apt. 32, Washington 16

SHADLE, ZELMA
Children's Hospital, Washington 9

SHALIT, PEARL
4703 De Russey Pkwy., Chevy Chase 15, Md.

SHANKS, M. DRUCILLA

SHATERNICK, MRS. JUANITA F.
3344 Tenth Place, S.E., Washington 29

SHORTAL, HAZEL
3000-39 St., N.W., Washington 7

SISTER AGNES MIRIAM
Georgetown University Hospital, Washington 7

SISTER ANGELA MARIA
Georgetown University Hospital, Washington 7

SISTER ANN CLARE
Georgetown University Hospital, Washington 7

SISTER ANN GERTRUDE
Georgetown University Hospital, Washington 7

SISTER BERNADETTE
Providence Hospital, Washington 3

SISTER CONSTANTIA
Providence Hospital, Washington 3

SISTER ELEANOR JEAN
Georgetown University Hospital, Washington 7

SISTER LEONARD FRANCES
Georgetown University Hospital, Washington 7

SISTER MARTHA ANN
Georgetown University Hospital, Washington 7

SISTER MARY JUDY
Georgetown University Hospital, Washington 7

SISTER M. OLIVIA GOWAN
4601 Sargent Rd., N.E., Washington 17

SISTER M. THEOFREDA
Catholic University of America, School of Nursing Education, Washington 17

SISTER MARY VINCENT
Georgetown University Hospital, Washington 7

SISTER THOMAS MARIA
Georgetown University Hospital, Washington 7

SOLLER, GENEVIEVE R.
8205 Grubb Rd., Silver Spring, Md.

SOLONON, HELEN
3010 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Apt. 106, Washington 16

STATTS, HELEN A.
5502 Sherber Pl., N.W., Washington 16

STEFFLER, NOLLY
163 Cedar Ave., Takoma Park 12

STELLO, MARY J.
2327-15 St., N.W., Washington

STOKES, ELIZABETH F.
1650 Harvard St., N.W., Washington 9

STONE, ALICE C.
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Washington 20

STRAUSS, MRS. LUCIE M. R.
1370 Sibley St., N.W., Washington 11

SULLIVAN, MARY M.
2816 Hartford St., S.E., Washington 20

SYMONS, MRS. EVELYN R.
2101 Ravenswood Rd., West Hyattsville, Md.

TAYLOR, JEAN W.
1319 New Hampshire Ave., N.W., Washington

TAYLOR, RUTH G.
1940 Biltmore St., N.W., Apt. 41, Washington 9

TEAGUE, STELLA L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lake City, Fla.

THOMAS, MARTHA J.

THOMPSON, MARGARET G.
2907 Allison St., Un 1768, Mt. Rainier, Md.

THOMSON, MRS. LOUISE B.
6955 Bradley Blvd., Bethesda 14, Md.

TILLEY, MRS. ALLIENE N.
3435 Carpenter St., S.E., Washington 20

TORRANCE, KATHRINE E.
Garfield Memorial Hospital, Washington 1

TORRENS, IVA
121 N. Wayne St., Arlington, Va.

TOTTEN, MRS. NELLE S.
4612 N. 37 St., Arlington, Va.

TREASURE, MRS. EDNA H.
2006 T St., S.E., Washington 20

TUCKER, MRS. MINNIE H.
1235 Jackson St., N.E., Washington 17

VIGLIONE, AMY
3130 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Washington 16

VREELAND, ELLYNNIE M.*
3130 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Washington 16

WAAGEN, LOUISE O.
3130 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Apt. 115, Washington 16

WARE, CLEMENCE E.
58-B Galveston Pl., S.W., Washington 20

WATKINS, MARION B.
Gallinger Municipal Hospital, Washington 3

WAYNE, WALBORG S.
2601-16 St., N.W., Washington 9

WHITE, EILEEN M.
1841 Bay St., S.E., Washington 3
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WICKHAM, FRANCES C.
1012 Tenth St., Alexandria, Va.

WIGGS, NETTIE O.
Freedmen's Hospital. Washington 25

WILLIAMS, EDITH
2605 N. Quentin St., Arlington, Va.

WISLER, MARY C.
Georgetown University School of Nursing. Washington 7

WITMER, S. KATHRYN
Children's Hospital, Washington 9

WOOD, ANNABELLE R.
5320 Eighth St., N.W., Washington 11

WRIGHT, MRS. ELIZABETH S.
5467-31 St., N.W., Washington

YOUNG, HAZEL C.
468 Lebaum St., S.E., Washington 20

YOUNGNER, MRS. ELLA J.
Freedmen's Hospital, Washington 1

ZELL, ZELLA
1627 P St., N.W., Washington 6

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—FLORIDA

ALEXANDER, ILA M.
University of Florida Infirmary, Gainesville

BAER, MARY E.
432 Racine Ave., Orlando

BARNICK, MARTHA E.
P.O. Box 1003, Lake City

BEHNER, MRS. EDNA J.
Florida Sanitarium & Hospital, Orlando

BINDRUM, ELEANOR L.
2532 Riverside Dr., Jacksonville 4

BOWEN, LOIS J.
620 E. Duval St., Lake City

BRADLEY, ELIZABETH W.
Box 357, Chattahoochee

BRODERICK, FLORENCE
3315 S. Blvd., Tampa

BURNHAM, MRS. IRENE W.
Alachua County Hospital, Gainesville

CALLARD, MRS. JUANITA R.
Pensacola Hospital, Pensacola

CAMPBELL, MRS. TINY A.
Box 3983, Bay Pines

CARMICHAEL, MILDRED C.
Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami

CARNEGIE, MARY E.
Florida A. & M. College, School of Nursing, Tallahassee

CLARK, MRS. MAE T.
Florida State Hospital, Chattahoochee

CLARKSON, LYDIA L.
761-16 Ave., S., St. Petersburg

CRICK, MRS. RUTH C.
2447 Burlington N., S. Petersburg

DAVIS, MARY C.
2577 College St., Jacksonville

DEYENS, MRS. MARY D.
2210 Seventh Ave., N., S. Petersburg

DODD, MARY
1 E. Gore Ave., Orlando

DRINKARD, JACQUELINE S.
St. Luke's Hospital, Jacksonville

DUNK, MRS. MILDRED E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Coral Gables

DUXBURY, VIVIAN M.
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orlando

EDWARDS, CECILLE E.
Riverside Hospital, Jacksonville 4

ELDERIDGE, DORA M.
Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami 36

FULCHAM, DORA
Florida State Hospital, Chattahoochee

GODFREY, CLADYS C.
St. Luke's Hospital, Jacksonville 8

GOFF, ANNIE B.
27 W. Copeland Dr., Orlando

GROOMS, JONNIE MAE
Box 455, Chattahoochee

GUTWALD, KATHRYN R.
414-47 St., West Palm Beach

HALVORSEN, EDNA M.
Tampa Municipal Hospital, Tampa

HARRISON, RUTH H.
St. Luke's Hospital, Jacksonville 8

Hazen, ALMA M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lake City

HELMANN, HELGA E.
710 Woodcraft, Orlando

HILL, ORLEA H.
1321 Pine Grove Ct., S., Jacksonville

HOVEY, ADELA M.
426 Market St., Jacksonville

HOWINGTON, PEARL
Florida Sanitarium & Hospital, Orlando

HUDGENS, MRS. AUDREY S.
Florida State Hospital, Chattahoochee

HUGHES, MARGARET E.
526 Magnolia Ave., Orlando

INGLES, MRS. DELCIE C.
119 Newman St., Jacksonville

JADREVIC, MRS. ANNETTE D.
1510 E. Yonge St., Pensacola

JOCHUM, HILMA M.
1328 MacArthur St., Jacksonville 5

JOHNSON, MARTHA
2542 St. John's Ave., Jacksonville 4

JONES, FLORENCE M.
Brewster Hospital, Jacksonville

JONES, RUTH M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Coral Gables

KING, MYRIAM H.
Florida State Hospital, Chattahoochee

KRIIBBS, MITTIE C.
616 W. Yale, Orlando

KURCHINSKY, MARY M.
Mound Park Hospital, S. Petersburg

LEONARD, MARY L.
6058 S.W. 32 St., Miami

LILLY, FRANCES H.
1904 Fulton Pl., Jacksonville 7

LUVISI, MARY F.
1 Broadcast Pl., Jacksonville 1

MABBETTE, CYNTHIA M.
State Welfare Dept., 141 S. Meridian, Indianapolis, Ind.

MACLEAN, VESTA I.
St. Luke's Hospital, Jacksonville
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MANN, SANTA J. P.  
2966 Remington St., Jacksonville 5

MARLEY, AGNES M.  
Duval Medical Center, Jacksonville 8

MCDONALD, VERMILL  
Florida State Hospital, Chattahoochee

MCKENZIE, MRS. DOROTHY B.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Bay Pines

MEIKS, MAE  
Box 1411, Lantana

METTINGER, RUTH E.  
State Board of Health, Box 210, Jacksonville 1

MILES, MARIAN  
Florida Sanitarium & Hospital, Orlando

MILLER, BERTHA G.*  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Coral Gables

MILLS, HETTIE L.  
2025 Myrtle Ave., Jacksonville

MOULTON, BARBARA M.  
St. Luke's Hospital, Jacksonville 8

MURPHY, MERCEDES  
1001 Washington St., Tallahassee

MUSTARD, ALICE I.  
Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami 30

NEAL, ELINOR F.  
Brewer Hospital, Jacksonville

NELSON, MRS. INEZ M.  
1650 Hendricks Ave., Jacksonville

NICHOLAS, MARTHA L.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Coral Gables

NIEDERMAYER, ANN H.  
P.O. Box 11, Melbourne

OPPELT, MRS. ELIZABETH C.  
Box 128, Titusville

PARKER, BERTHA F.  
Florida Sanitarium & Hospital, Orlando

PARKINS, VIOLA M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lake City

PEEPLES, HAZEL M.  
Mount Park Hospital, St. Petersburg

POWERS, DOROTHY M.  
Florida State Hospital, Box 371, Chattahoochee

RAY, ETHEL M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lake City

REEP, LUCINA  
Riverside Hospital, Jacksonville

REINHARDT, LOUISE  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Bay Pines

RILEY, MRS. BEATRICE B.  
P.O. Box 159, Altamonte Springs

ROBERTS, MARY A.  
1319 W. Duval St., Lake City

SALSBURY, AGNES E.  
119 Newman St., Jacksonville

SCHUENKE, CLARA  
4060 First Ave., N., St. Petersburg

SCHWINN, ELEANOR M.  
Veterans Administration, Bay Pines

SHEARSTON, HELEN E.  
315 Calumet Blvd., Miami

SIMMONS, INEZ T.  
Florida State Hospital, Chattahoochee

SIMPSONS, HELEN M.  
P.O. Box 2268, Hollywood

SISTER ALBERTA  
Sacred Heart Hospital, Pensacola

SISTER ANNE VERONICA  
St. Francis Hospital, Miami Beach 41

SISTER DOROTHY MARIE  
St. Mary's Hospital, West Palm Beach

SISTER EMILY  
St. Vincent's Hospital, Jacksonville

SISTER IRENE  
St. Vincent's Hospital, Jacksonville

SISTER JEAN MARIE  
Sacred Heart Hospital, Pensacola

SISTER JOSEPHINE MARIE  
904-49 St., West Palm Beach

SISTER MARIE FRANCINE  
St. Francis Hospital, Miami Beach 41

SISTER M. MAGDALENA*  
St. Francis Hospital, Miami Beach 41

SISTER MARY ST. JOHN  
St. Mary's Hospital, West Palm Beach

SKIDMORE, MRS. EULA O.  
2924 Riverside Ave., Jacksonville 5

SPENCER, LUCY W.  
626 N.W. 81 St., Miami 38

STAFFORD, EURA DEAN  
James M. Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami 36

STOLBRAND, MRS. ANNE H.  
Duval Medical Center, Jacksonville 8

STRONG, CLARA B.  
Box 228, Florida A. & M. College, Tallahassee

SUMMERS, FAY C.  
4321 First Ave., N., St. Petersburg 6

TARRANT, BETTY J.  
516-15 St., West Palm Beach

TOFT, AUDREY E.  
2349 Myra St., Jacksonville

TOMÉ, DOROTHY L.  
2000-22 St., S., St. Petersburg

TRIMMERM, LENORA  
Florida Sanitarium & Hospital, Orlando

WARD, LILA B.  
St. Luke's Hospital, Jacksonville 8

WARD, RUTH E.  
421 Genius Dr., Winter Park

WHEELOCK, MAY  
Florida Sanitarium & Hospital, Orlando

WILLIAMS, EVA E.  
1 E. Gore Ave., Orlando

WOODWARD, DORIS  
Florida State Hospital, Box 3513, Orlando

WORKMAN, MRS. IRENE F.  
1316 E. Moreno St., Pensacola

YOUNG, MRS. ETIELKA W.  
Florida State Hospital, Chattahoochee

ADAMS, MRS. JANE G.  
313 W. Glessner St., Americus

AKIN, KATHARINE  
Box 311, Rome

ALBERGOTTI, MADIE V.  
3020 Cardinal Dr., Augusta

ALEXANDER, MRS. ELIZABETH H.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chamblee
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address and Additional Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>callaway, lucy w.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>callum, douglas s.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>callum, jerome r.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>callum, l. e.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>callum, lindsey s.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>callum, martha l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>callum, paul l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>callum, s.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, anna l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, benjamin f.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, carolyn s.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, david s.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, elizabeth l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, ethel m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, frank l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, gail e.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, george e.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, grace l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, hasil r.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, helen s.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, herman l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, ida e.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, ivan s.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, jacob h.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, jeanette m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, jerome s.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, joan m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, julia l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, karl l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, karen l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, kenneth s.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, kerry l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, larry m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, lawrence l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, lenora m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, lucy m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, marcia l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, marie l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, margaret s.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, marline l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, mathilde e.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, michael l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, mira m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, norma l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, paul l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, pamela l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, pauline l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, pawlina m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, patty l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, patricia l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, penelope l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, phyllis s.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, raymond l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, rebecca m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, richard s.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, rita m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, robert l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, romina l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, rita l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, rita m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, salena l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, sarah l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, scott l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, sharon l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, sherri l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, sidney l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, sidney m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, susan l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, timothy m.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, tom l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, tony l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, venita l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, victoria l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, william l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, xander l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, yvonne l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calusa, zelma l.</td>
<td>veterans administration hospital, chamblee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Georgia**
ETHERIDGE, MATTIE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chamblee
FitzPATRICK, MARY
3157 Peachtree Dr., N.E., Atlanta
FITZSIMMONS, MRS. LAURA W.
917 Gary Dr., Augusta
FLOYD, THEODORA A.
12 Capitol Sq., Atlanta
FORD, ANNE S.
Doraville
FORT, ADA
Emory University Hospital, Emory University
FOUNTAIN, ANNIE P.
817½ Hickman Rd., Augusta
FRAHER, JULIA
Emory University Hospital, Emory University
FREEMAN, LUELLA
20 Pastoral Dr., Emory University
FULCHER, MRS. ELIZABETH M.
601 Polk St., Marietta
FULCHER, MARY E.
University Hospital, Augusta
GARLAND, MRS. CLADYS
923 Fulton County Court House, Atlanta
GARRON, GENEVIEVE
Piedmont Hospital Atlanta
GASKILL, MARY H.
Emory University Hospital, Emory University
CASTINGER, MARTHA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Thomasville
GAUTHIER, MRS. SALLIE J.
1419 Heath St., Augusta
GAY, EVA P.
1033 Ohio Ave., Augusta
GAY, FLORENCE G.
Oliver Rd., Mt. Rt. 30, Augusta
GILMORE, MAMIE K.
Rt. 6, Milledgeville
GRISCOM, DOROTHY L.
Crawford W. Long Hospital, Atlanta
HAMMET, MARGARET
Veterans Administration Hospital, Dublin
HAMMOND, MRS. AVIS D.
Emory University Hospital, Emory University
HAMRICK, MRS. MABEL W.
106 Ramson Rd., N.E., Atlanta
HANSON, MRS. DURICE D.
2672 E. Conway Rd., N.W., Atlanta
HARRISON, LT. RUBY H., ANC
97th General Hospital, APO 757, c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
HARTLEY, BERNICE B.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Augusta
HAYES, FRAE
2080 N. Decatur Rd., Apt. 4, Atlanta
HENLEY, RUTH N.
Emory University Hospital, Emory University
HINES, MRS. LOIS S.
107 Mt. Paran Rd., N.E., Atlanta
HOOD, MRS. ELIZABETH C.
Battey State Hospital, Rome
HOWLEY, M. DOLORES
1339 Clairmont Circle, Apt. 4, Decatur
HUDSON, DANA
Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta
JACOBS, ESTHER T.
947 Meliss St., Augusta
JAMES, MARY E.
272 Courtland St., N.E., Atlanta
JENKINS, ANNICE A.
2439 Wrightsboro Rd., Augusta
JENKINS, MRS. ETHEL C.
2506 Lyndale St., Augusta
JOHNSON, LEILA I.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chamblee
JOHNSON, VIRGINIA W.
Coffy Trailer Court, RFD 38, Augusta
JOHNSON, DOROTHY F.
215 Hall St., Athens
JOLLIFFE, LT. KATHARINE V.
Headquarters, 3rd Army Medical Section, Ft. McPherson
JONES, MRS. MAE M.
321 West Montgomery St., Milledgeville
JONES, MARIE
Emory University Hospital, Emory University
KEMP, MRS. E. LUCILLE
2012 Central Ave., Augusta
KEY, MRS. ADELE R.
1025 Eastis Dr., Augusta
KILGORE, MRS. ALICE P.
1223 Emory Dr., N.E., Atlanta
KING, MRS. BERNICE H.
Milledgeville State Hospital, Milledgeville
KING, DORIS J.
1106 Emory Dr., N.E., Atlanta
KIRBY, VIRGINIA E.
Crawford W. Long Hospital, Atlanta
KORSELL, MABEL
1813 Wynnton Rd., Apt. 12 E., Columbus
LAMBIE, JEANIE S.
Crawford W. Long Hospital, Atlanta
LANDRETH, MRS. EVELYN S.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Augusta
LANDRUM, EMMA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chamblee
LAWSON, MRS. FRANCES M.
P.O. Box 4601, Atlanta 2
LAWSON, MARTHA K.
1017 Walton Way, Augusta
LEE, EUGENIA
Emory University Hospital, Emory University
LEE, FRANKIE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chamblee
LETBETTER, MRS. LEONA M.
Myrtle Court, Apt. 47, Augusta
LINDSEY, MRS. LOUISE D.
720 N. Church St., Dublin
LINTON, ELSIE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chamblee
LITTLEJOHN, MRS. MYRTLE W.
Moody Hospital, Dothan
LOCKRY, LULA K.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chamblee
LOTT, MRS. MERLE K.
923 Fulton County Court House, Atlanta 3
LOYD, LARUE L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Augusta
MACE, LUCY I.
Ponce de Leon Infirmary, Atlanta
MAHONE, CLADYS
Emory University Hospital, Emory University
MALECKA, ANNA B.
33-11 St., N.E., Atlanta
MARSH, MRS. IRMA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Dublin

MARTIN, MRS. GEORGIA H.
35 Linden Ave., N.E., Atlanta 3

MASSEE, MARJORIE E.
1055 Clifton Rd., N.E., Atlanta

McBRIDE, MRS. BERTIE S.
4221 Central Ave., Augusta

McCLELLAN, ELIZABETH
Columbus City Hospital, Columbus

McCoy, MRS. AGNES
1512 Johns Rd., Augusta

McCRARY, ALMA
State Hospital, Milledgeville

McDANIEL, GEORGIA E.
2511 Walton Way, Augusta

McGHEE, MRS. RUNETTE
2512 Wrightsboro Rd., Augusta

MCKEE, LYDIA
875 W. Peachtree St., Atlanta

MCKEE, VINNIE M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Augusta

MCKIE, EDNA E.
Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta

McLEOD, GERTRUDE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Augusta

MCNALL, MRS. MARGARET F.
1163 Briarcliff Rd., Northeast

MERTINS, MRS. MAE Y.
1900 Pennsylvania Ave., Augusta

METCALF, ELIZABETH F.
298 Prospect Pl., N.E., Atlanta

MITCHELL, HANNAH D.
State Dept. of Health, Atlanta 3

MONNERAT, MRS. GEORGIA M.
47 Cais St., New London, Conn.

MORTON, RUBY E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chamblee

MULLIS, JOYCE L.
Emory University Hospital, Emory University

MURPHY, JOSEPHINE
1107 Anthony Rd., Augusta

NEAL, MARILU
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chamblee

NEFF, S. PEARL
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lake City, Fla.

NELSON, LILLIAN O.
1460 Cameron Court, N.E., Atlanta

O'BRIEN, MRS. VIVIAN
3145 W. Peachtree St., Atlanta

O'CONNELL, ANNETTE
747 Yorkshire Rd., N.E., Atlanta

O'CONNOR, MRS. ERIN B.
1304 Myrtle Lane, Augusta

O'CONNOR, MYRTLE B.
2319 Central Ave., Augusta

OGLETREE, LT. CLYDE, ANC
97th General Hospital, APO 757, c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y.

OHLINGER, GLENNIS W.
Box 668, Emory University

OPEM, STELLA E.
Box 511, Rome

ORR, MATTIE L.
1313 Wilson St., Augusta

OVERTON, ANNIE L.
Room 111, State Capitol, Atlanta

PALMORE, MRS. LUCY D.
1650 Harvard Rd., N.E., Atlanta

PARRISH, GERALDINE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Augusta

PARSONS, MRS. BLANCHE B.
Piedmont Hospital, Atlanta

PATTERSON, MRS. HAZEL R.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Dublin 2

PATTERSON, MARY F.
Happy Hollow Rd., Doraville

PEARRE, MRS. RUTH A.
1512 Heath Ave., Augusta

PENNINGTON, MRS. ISABELLE R.
2614 Central Ave., Augusta

PHILLIPS, DOROTHY Z.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Augusta

FIERCE, LOUISE E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Reno, Nev.

PLATTS, MRS. ESTHER K.
1703 King Wood Dr., Augusta

POLLAK, CYRIL D.
Myrtle Court, Apt. 212, Augusta

POWELL, SADIE M.
University Hospital, Augusta

PREScott, L. EVELYN
2080 N. Decatur Rd., N.E., Atlanta

PRESNELL, LILLIAN
John D. Archbold Hospital, Thomasville

PRYSE, MRS. MILDRED
1229 Virginia Ave., N.E., Atlanta

RAKICH, JENNIE H.
Alto Medical Center, Alto

RANSBOTHAM, MRS. KATHRYN
Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta

REINHARDT, ELIZABETH B.
2080 N. Decatur Rd., N.E., Atlanta

REITER, MARY
State Dept. of Health, 12 Capitol Sq., Atlanta

REYNOLDS, MRS. AGNES L.
1517 Anthony Rd., Augusta

RICHARDS, MRS. EVELYN
786 Marion Ave., S.E., Atlanta

RICHERT, MARGUERITE L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chamblee

RILEY, FRANCIS
1235 Emory Dr., Atlanta 3

ROBBINS, EULA M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Box 11, Chamblee

RUPP, ROBERTA G.
1744 Pennsylvania Ave., Augusta

SAAVEDRA, BERTA M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, P.O. Box 202, Chamblee

SALE, NANCY E.
Emory University Hospital, Emory University

SAMPLES, NELLIE J.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Augusta

SANCHEZ, FRANCES
12 Capitol Sq., Atlanta

SANDERS, MAY
Crawford W. Long Hospital, Atlanta

SCHUMACHER, MARY J.
1930 Walton Way, Augusta

SCOTT, MRS. CAROLYN N.
P.O. Box 584, Emory University

SEFTER, MRS. LOUISE L.
247 Howell Dr., S.W., Atlanta
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SHEEHAN, ELOISE J.
925 Holden St., Augusta

SHEEHAN, ANNA C.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Augusta

STIBLEY, MRS. ELOISE N.
1540 Heath St., Augusta

SIMMONS, NELLIE A.
Grady Hospital, Atlanta

SISTER MARIE GRADY
St. Joseph’s Infirmary, Atlanta

SISTER MARY BONAVENTURE
St. Joseph’s Infirmary, Atlanta

SISTER M. CAMILLUS
St. Joseph’s Infirmary, Atlanta

SISTER MARY CORNILE
St. Joseph’s Infirmary, Atlanta

SISTER MARY GLORIA
Mercy Hospital, Macon

SISTER MARY INCARNATA
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Savannah

SISTER M. LAURENTINE
St. Francis Hospital, Columbus

SISTER M. MELANIE
St. Agnes, Mt. Washington, Baltimore, Md.

SISTER MARY MILDRED
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Savannah

SISTER MARY REDEMPTA
St. Joseph’s Infirmary, Atlanta

SISTER M. ROSE
St. Joseph’s Infirmary, Atlanta

SISTER M. THECLA
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Savannah

SISTER MARY VIANNEY
212 Courland, Atlanta 3

SISTER MAUREEN
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Savannah

SMITH, DORIS
Veterans Administration Hospital, Montgomery

SMITH, HELEN M.
602 Upton Rd., N.W., Atlanta

STEPHENS, MRS. MACIE S.
501 Northcliff Dr., N.W., Atlanta

STEVENS, STELLA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chamblee

STURMAN, MRS. LAURA B.
2109 Roosevelt Dr., Augusta

SWAN, MRS. BESSIE F.
State Dept. of Health, 12 Capitol Sq., Atlanta

TEMPLETON, MRS. TEXIE A.
2036 Olive Rd., Augusta

THOMAS, MYRA L.AZ.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chamblee

THOMAS, PAULA
2045 Chelsea Circle, Atlanta

THOMPSON, DOROTHEA
3102 Pierpont Ave., Columbus

THOMPSON, MARGARET E.
Grady Hospital, Atlanta 3

VANDeVEREDE, JANE
Rt. 1, Smyrna

WALDRUP, HELEN
1250 Ridgewood Dr., Atlanta

WARD, MARY F.
29 Ivy St., S.E., Atlanta

WEBB, MRS. MAMIE E.
317 Eighth St., N.E., Atlanta

WELTON, ELIZABETH
819 St. Charles Ave., N.E., Atlanta

WELLS, CHARITY I.
2222 N. Decatur Rd., N.E., Decatur

WHISNER, WILHELMINA L.
Thomas County Dept. of Health, Thomasville

WHITELEY, ALBERTA
Crawford W. Long Hospital, Atlanta

WILSON, MRS. THELMIA G.
1546 Craig St., Augusta

WINDHAM, BESSIE M.
Columbus City Hospital, Columbus

WINDHAM, VIRGINIA
Crawford W. Long Memorial Hospital, Atlanta

WOODVILLE, LUCILE
Children’s Bureau, 10 Forsyth Bldg., Atlanta 3

WOOTEIN, MRS. NANCY C.
460 H. V. Lee Rd., College Park

Wray, Mae
Veterans Administration Hospital, Augusta

YOUNG, MYRTIS
1303 Monte Sano Ave., Augusta

YOUNGBLOOD, MRS. GERTRUDE H.
Hardwick

ZIMMERMAN, LUCILE
Emory University Hospital, Emory University

HAWAII—56

ASATO, MILDRED S.
1941 Keeaumoku St., Honolulu

BENSEN, O. DOROTHY*
Territorial Hospital, Kamehameha, Hecia

CHANG, ANNE
649 Pokale St., Honolulu 26

CHANG, MRS. ROSIE K.
304 Meyran Ave., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

CHEEK, MARY V.
Queen’s Hospital, Honolulu

CHUN, MRS. ANNELIESE H.
226 N. Kuakini St., Honolulu

CONROY, ESTHER A.
Queen’s Hospital, Honolulu

DRAPER, LAURA A.
548 Kapahulu, Honolulu

ELLIOTT, MARJORIE A.
3020 Manoa Rd., Honolulu

ENOMOTO, ELEANOR M.
2244-A Liliha St., Honolulu

HASS, MRS. ETHEL F.
3770-A Sierra Dr., Honolulu 17

HO, ELSIE K.
1230 Amsterdam Ave., New York 27, N. Y.

HORIKAWA, NANCY N.
719-A 17 Ave., Honolulu

HULTIN, ALICE J.
Kauai Children’s Hospital, Honolulu

ISHIKI, YETTA
303-B N. Vineyard St., Honolulu 22

JAMIESON, MARCH O.
643—12 Ave., Honolulu

JONES, VIRGINIA A.
University of Hawaii, P.O. Box 18, Honolulu 10

KALADIG, MRS. DOROTHY B.
Hilo Memorial Hospital, Hilo
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RAUTENBERG, VIRGINIA A.  
1603 Iwi Way, Honolulu 17

RICHARDS, HANNAH  
162-A Paooakalani St., Honolulu 30

SCHATTENBURG, MYRTLE L.  
1025 Maunalani Pl., Honolulu 25

SCHIFFMAN, BERTHA S.  
Queen’s Hospital, Honolulu 9

SCHULER, LORETTA T.  
2327 Dole, Honolulu 88

SISTER MARIE THEVERSE  
St. Francis Hospital, Honolulu 3

SISTER MARY ALBERT  
St. Francis Hospital, Honolulu 3

SISTER MARY ELEANORA  
2250 Lilitha St., Honolulu 3

SMITH, INEZ T.  
Queen’s Hospital, Honolulu 9

THOMAS, MARY J.  
Wailua Agricultural Hospital, P.O. Box 205.  
Wailua, Oahu

THOMSON, MRS. ARLENE N.*  
1502-A Iluma Dr., Honolulu 29

TINGLEY, NANCY S.  
Koakini Hospital, Honolulu 17

TRAHOVICH, SARA J.  
2833-D Ala Wai, Honolulu

WELLS, GERALDINE  
St. Francis Hospital, Honolulu

YAFUSO, KIYOKO  
Queen’s Hospital, Honolulu 9

YANO, AIKO  
Koakini General Hospital, Honolulu

YOSHIDA, HISAKO  
1631-D Waikahalulu Lane, Honolulu 52

YOSHINA, BERNADETTE K.  
2214 A. Lilitha St., Honolulu

ZANE, IRENE C.  
1025 Kalakaua, Honolulu

IDAHO—39

KING, MRS. ELORA K.  
Box 390, Blackfoot

KINZLER, MRS. S. GLADYS  
412 Holly St., Nampa

MEIER, MRS. EMMA A.  
2816 Colorado St., Boise

MILLER, AGNES M.  
Samaritan Hospital, Nampa

MORGAN, DELLA E.  
4144 N. Second, Boise

OLSON, RUTH M.  
Samaritan Hospital, Nampa

RAETHER, ELLEN L.  
Idaho State College, Pocatello

ROSECRANS, MRS. HAZEL D.  
620 Elder, Nampa

SIMONS, MRS. HELEN  
1719 N. 18 St., Boise

SISTER M. ALPHONSOUS  
Mercy Hospital, Nampa

SISTER MARY ANNUNCIATA  
Mercy Hospital, Nampa

SISTER MARY CATHERINE RITA  
Mercy Hospital, Nampa
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SISTER MARY DAVIDA*  
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Lewiston

SISTER M. FELICITAS  
St. Valentine’s Hospital, Wendell

SISTER M. FRANCES CLARE  
St. Anthony Mercy Hospital, Pocatello

SISTER M. TERESA MARGARET  
St. Alphonsus’ Hospital, Boise

SISTER MAUREEN TRACY  
St. Anthony Mercy Hospital, Pocatello

SISTER PETER OF ALCANTARA  
Providence Hospital, Wallace

SMITH, MRS. ELSIE R.  
524 E. D St., Moscow

SMITH, W. WAYNE*  
524 E. D St., Moscow

THOMPSON, DIXIE A.  
Idaho Falls L.D.S. Hospital, Idaho Falls

TOYER, GERTRUDE F.  
405 Village Lane, Boise

URSCHEL, FRANCES E.  
504½ Juniper, Nampa

VASSAR, MRS. FRANCES T.*  
1201 N. Fifth St., Boise

WESCHE, MRS. MABEL A.  
403 Roosevelt Ave., Nampa

WHIPPLE, FLORENCE VAN D.  
1815 Helen St., Boise

YOUNG, MRS. ARTHUR R.  
522 Sherman, Nampa

ABBREVIATIONS:

AL  -  Alaska
       -  Annual License

AR  -  Arizona

AS  -  Tennessee

CA  -  California

CO  -  Colorado

CT  -  Connecticut

DE  -  Delaware

FL  -  Florida

ID  -  Idaho

IL  -  Illinois

IN  -  Indiana

IA  -  Iowa

ME  -  Maine

MD  -  Maryland

MA  -  Massachusetts

MI  -  Michigan

MN  -  Minnesota

MS  -  Mississippi

MO  -  Missouri

MT  -  Montana

NE  -  Nebraska

NV  -  Nevada

NH  -  New Hampshire

NJ  -  New Jersey

NM  -  New Mexico

NY  -  New York

OH  -  Ohio

OK  -  Oklahoma

OR  -  Oregon

PA  -  Pennsylvania

RI  -  Rhode Island

SC  -  South Carolina

SD  -  South Dakota

TN  -  Tennessee

TX  -  Texas

UT  -  Utah

VT  -  Vermont

VA  -  Virginia

WA  -  Washington

WV  -  West Virginia

WI  -  Wisconsin

WY  -  Wyoming


SMITH, MRS. ELSIE R.  
524 E. D St., Moscow

SMITH, W. WAYNE*  
524 E. D St., Moscow

THOMPSON, DIXIE A.  
Idaho Falls L.D.S. Hospital, Idaho Falls

TOYER, GERTRUDE F.  
405 Village Lane, Boise

URSCHEL, FRANCES E.  
504½ Juniper, Nampa

VASSAR, MRS. FRANCES T.*  
1201 N. Fifth St., Boise

WESCHE, MRS. MABEL A.  
403 Roosevelt Ave., Nampa

WHIPPLE, FLORENCE VAN D.  
1815 Helen St., Boise

YOUNG, MRS. ARTHUR R.  
522 Sherman, Nampa

ABRAMS, SARA M.  
8287 S. Pauline St., Chicago 20

ADRIAENSENS, MADOLYN V.  
Harper Ave., Box 152, Waukegan

AKER, EDNA C.  
6104 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 37

ALLEN, EDITH L.  
Graham Hospital, Canton

ALLEN, ELEANOR M.  
1528 S. Main St., Jacksonville

ALLEN, IRMA M.  
334 S. Trumbull, Chicago 24

ALSTON, BEATRICE F.  
5022 Vincennes Ave., Chicago 15

AMESBURY, CONSTANCE V.  
1500 Indiana Ave., Chicago 5

AMSTEIN, CAROLYN  
955 W. 87 St., Chicago 25

ANDERSON, ANNE G.  
Blessing Hospital School of Nursing, Quincy

ANDERSON, MABEL M.  
Lutheran Hospital, Moline

ANDERSON, MARY  
St. Mary’s Hospital, Quincy

ANDERSON, MARY  
524 Clark St., Elgin

ANKER, ELISE M.*  
1222 N. LaSalle St., Chicago 10

ANKER, MARY E.*  
1640 W. Adams, Chicago 12

ANTE, MARIE C.  
1500 Indiana Ave., Chicago 5

ARGIRY, LINDA  
2816 S. Ellis Ave., Chicago 16

ARNOLD, MARGARET  
812 N. Logan St., Danville

ARTHUR, ELIZABETH A.  
210 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago 11

ASH, MILDRED A.  
5121 S. Morgan, Chicago 9

ASOWITCH, MRS. FLORENCE P.  
2734 W. 15 St., Chicago 8

AVELLAR, ELIZA C.  
6104 Woodlawn Ave., Apt. 307, Chicago 37

BABCOCK, MRS. RUTH V.*†  
5545 Kenwood Ave., Chicago 37

BAINES, LILLIAN E.  
120 N. Third St., Rittman, Ohio

BAKER, MARGARET M.  
201 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago 11

BAKKEN, OLGA J.  
1916 Ellis Ave., Chicago 16

BARKER, CHARLOTTE  
801 S. Fifth St., Lincoln

BARNUM, JUNE J.  
750 S. State St., Elgin

BAST, IONA  
834 W. 62 St., Chicago 21

BASTIS, GERTRUDE  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Hines

BATT, MRS. ANNE S.  
4122 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago 41

BAUER, SOPHIE A.  
210 S. Ashland Blvd., Chicago

BAUMANN, MAGDALEN A.  
713 N. Glen Oak, Peoria 4

BECKMAN, NORMA C.  
Box 2617, Veterans Administration Hospital, Hines

BELAUGH, MRS. ELSIE M.  
1538 Portsmouth Ave., Westchester

BELL, MRS. BEULAH  
914 Humboldt St., Peoria 6

BELL, ESTHER  
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

BELL, MARGARET M.*†  
174 E. Chestnut, Chicago 11

BELLAM, GWENDOLINE  
700 W. Fullerton Ave., Chicago 14

BENDER, EDITH D.  
208 Pleasant Pl., West De Pere, Wis.

BERLIN, MRS. MYRT R.  
Memorial Hospital, Columbia City, Ind.

BERNOUDY, MRS. TERESA H.  
2738 E. 76 St., Chicago

BIDDINGER, JUANITA  
1904 Lincoln Ave., Apt. 502, Chicago 14

BIGLER, ROSE  
6400 Irving Park Blvd., Chicago 34

BINNER, MABEL W.  
787 Fullerton Ave., Chicago 14

BIRKETT, HELEN G.  
108 Parkside Dr., Peoria

BISHOP, MRS. LEONA P.  

BLISS, RACHEL  
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12
CAMPBELL, MABEL S.  
University of Chicago Clinics, Chicago 37
CAMPBELL, MAURINE M.  
1611 N. Union St., Decatur
CARDEW, EMILY*  
Rm. 350, Navy Pier, Chicago 11
CARLSON, ESTHER M.  
5145 N. California Ave., Chicago 25
CARMON, MABEL  
5722 Maryland Ave., Chicago 37
CARRINGTON, MARGARET  
4309 Drexel Blvd., Chicago 15
CARROLL, RUTH M.  
1819 W. Polk St., Chicago 12
CARSON, MAUDE B.  
339 MacArthur Blvd., Springfield
CASWELL, NANCY L.  
744 E. McClure Ave., Peoria 4
CATRON, EBERN  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Hines
CAVANAUGH, HILARY M.  
1417 Addison St., Chicago
CAVANAUGH, MARY H.  
1406 W. Park, Urbana
CERNY, MRS. EVELYN E.  
U. S. Naval Hospital, Great Lakes
CHAPMAN, L. BERNICE  
201 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago 11
CHURCH, ELLEN F.  
925 N. Spring, Elgin
CLINE, MRS. THELMA S.  
811 S. Euclid Ave., Oak Park
CODY, MARGARET M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Danville
COLLINS, MURIEL  
Moline Public Hospital, Moline
COMPTON, MARION E.  
904 W. Green St., Urbana
COMSTOCK, ANN  
2916 Elms Ave., Chicago 16
CORCORAN, JOSEPHINE  
5720 W. Ohio St., Chicago 44
CORCORAN, MARION  
6315 Harper Ave., Chicago 37
COUPE, DORIS  
3613 Washington Blvd., Chicago 24
COX, MRS. GEORGIA P.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Downey
CRANDALL, MARGARET R.  
35 E. Maple, Roseville
CRAWFORD, JANE H.  
561 Surf St., Apt. 4 B, Chicago 44
CROUCH, PEARL L.  
1668 W. Ogden, Chicago 12
CUBELL, SUSAN B.  
2730 W. 15 Pl., Chicago 8
CURTIS, MRS. LAURA W.  
Peoria State Hospital, Peoria
CUSHMAN, LOIS M.  
19 Harrison, Oak Park
DALLMAN, ELEANOR B.  
4787 N. Hermitage Ave., Chicago 40
DALTON, RUTH Y.  
109 S. State St., Danville
DAMA, MRS. ALICE J.  
5817 Harvard Ave., Chicago 20
DANCA, MRS. ELEANOR D.  
815 Marengo Ave., Forest Park
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ERNSDORFF, MARY A.
1903 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

ERNSTES, KATHRYN B.
1414 E. 59 St., Chicago

ESCHBACH, ALBERTA
St. Mary's Hospital, La Salle

ESTABROOK, LAURA
3118 W. 47 St., Chicago 32

FAITH, MARGARET P.
Moline Public Hospital, Moline

FALCONE, MARGARET A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Bldg. 46, Downey

FARTHING, MARGARET L.
518 N. Austin, Oak Park

FETTY, DOROTHY
201 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago 11

FINETTE, MRS. FLORENCE D.
356 Lake Lw., Aurora

FISCH, THELMA E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Danville

FISHER, GLORIA A.
2816 Ellis Ave., Chicago 16

FITZPATRICK, MARY M.
Moline Public Hospital, Moline

FIOCGSTAD, HENRIETTA
1138 N. Leavitt St., Chicago 22

FLEISSNER, MARJORIE H.
2028 N. Lamon Ave., Chicago 37

FLEMING, MARJORIE
703 E. Jefferson St., Bloomington

FLETCHER, MARCELLA E.
1201 S. Main St., Jacksonville

FLINN, RUTH E.
1691 W. Congress St., Chicago 12

FLUCUM, ELPHA
1618 W. Adams St., Chicago 12

FOLTZ, DOROTHY
719 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago 7

Foresman, MRS. VELMA N.
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

FOWLER, GRACE R.
121 W. Westminster, Jacksonville

FREL, MARY
Methodist Hospital of Central Illinois, Peoria 5

FrideStein, hazel T.
7129 Drexel Ave., Chicago 19

Fritz, adelAide M.
629 W. Deming Pl., Chicago 14

FROOK, BERTHA
7653 Yates Ave., Chicago 49

Fuerbringer, Lillian F.
5041 Maryland Ave., Chicago 37

Fulton, flora
536 W. Webster Ave., Chicago 14

Gabler, MARGARET H.
5145 N. California Ave., Chicago 25

Gagnon, aurelia M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Tomah, Wash.

Galloway, clarisse M.
1750 W. Congress St., Chicago 12

Ganger, MABEL G.
Box 1929, Chicago 90

Gardner, Mabel L.
5115 Washington Blvd., Chicago 44

Gardner, oma M.
1305 N. Church, Decatur 9

Garliland, Rose M.
7545 Jackson Blvd., Forest Park
GAUKROGER, LUCILLE A. 1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12
GEIGER, E. ELIZABETH 1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12
GERHOLD, ELLA M. 923 Spring St., Elgin
GHRING, LYDIA 5841 Blackstone Ave., Chicago 37
GILBERT, JOSEPHINE 1500 Indiana Ave., Chicago 5
GILLIE, MARTHA 1403 N. Austin Blvd., Chicago 51
GILLIES, DEE ANN 1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12
GLASCOCK, LILLIE 6500 Irving Park Rd., Chicago 34
GLUNT, MRS. MARIE 438 N. Homan Ave., Chicago 24
COLD, GLADYS 4719 Drexel Blvd., Chicago 15
CONSER, HELEN R. 229 E. Superior St., Chicago 11
GOODSELL, MRS. RUBA 1516 Charles St., Rockford
GRAFFAM, SHIRLEY 1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12
GRAPER, MABEL D. 2816 Ellis Ave., Chicago 16
GRAY, PHOEBE P. 403 N. Rutan, Wabash 8, Kans.
GREEK, DESSE M. 1150 W. Congress St., Chicago 12
GREEN, MAXINE E. 1012 Wesley Ave., Evanston
GREENE, HELEN I. 310 Seventh St., Lincoln
GRESSITT, RUTH S. 1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12
GRILLOT, FLORENCE A. St. Joseph Hospital, Joliet
GRIMM, EMMA L. 250 E. Superior St., Chicago 11
GRIVEST, MARY T. Veterans Administration Hospital, Box 2647, Hines
GROTH, MARGARET E. 205 W. Maple St., Lombard
GROUT, MARGUERITE T. 2025 W. Main St., Decatur
GRUESBECK, MARY ALICE 1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12
GUE, MRS. HALLINA B. 1421 S. Walnut St., Springfield
GULDAUG, ALICE I. Veterans Administration Hospital, Dwight
GWIAZDA, OLGA M. Wesley Memorial Hospital, Chicago 11
HAFFLER, MONICA T. 4118 W. Wilcox St., Chicago 24
HALEY, MARGARET C. 14 W. Elm St., Chicago 10
HALL, NELLIE A. 1317 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5
HALVERSTADT, FRANCES 3026 S. California Ave., Chicago 8
HAMILTON, PEARL H. R.R. S. Box 197, Springfield
HAMMOND, JANE M. Veterans Administration Hospital, Danville
HANSEN, IDA N. 4939 N. Bell Ave., Chicago 25
HANSON, ELVERA H. 721 Scott St., Wausau, Wis.
HARBERT, MARIORIE M. 354 S. Linden Pl., Decatur 10
HARDING, BERTHA Community Hospital, Geneva
HARDY, JUNE T. 322 N. Hamlin Ave., Chicago 24
HARMON, MARY B. 4501 Washington St., Chicago 24
HARPER, LELA L. 129 N. Oak St., Hinsdale
HARRIS, MRS. HELEN L. 5521 S. May St., Chicago 21
HART, LEONA A. 6020 Drexel Ave., Chicago 37
HARVEY, VIRGINIA A. 2517 S. Prairie Ave., Chicago 16
HAURBERG, MARIE P.O. Box 2822, Hines
HAWKINSON, NELLIE X. 5733 University Ave., Chicago
HAYES, ROSE B. 4241 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 21
HEMP, RUTH 507½ S. Eighth St., Springfield
HERDA, MARIE 1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12
HERIN, LURA G. 700 Fullerton Ave., Chicago 14
HESSE, MRS. DOROTHY M. 1334 S. Hamilton Ave., Elmhurst
HILL, EDNA S. 1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12
HILLYARD, ETHEL M. 427 W. Dickens Ave., Chicago
HILTUENEN, HILDA 518 N. Austin Blvd., Oak Park
HIRSCH, ELIZABETH B. 420 Wrightwood Ave., Chicago 14
HOHMANN, GERTRUDE O. Alexander
HOLMES, MRS. GLADYS K. 340 W. Barry Ave., Chicago 14
HOLTSCLAG, ALMA 415½ N. Sixth St., Springfield
HOPPER, LAURA M. 326 N. Hamlin Ave., Chicago 24
HORTON, HELEN A. Moline Public Hospital, Moline
HOWE, MINNIE B. 201 E. Delaware St., Chicago 11
HUBBARD, BLANCHIE H. 619-A Filling Spring Rd., East St. Louis
HUBBARD, MABEL W. 1750 W. Congress, Chicago 12
HULCHER, MARY Barnum City Hospital, Champaign
HYDE, LELIA V. 705 S. State St., Champaign
IMSDAHL, HANNAH O. Veterans Administration Hospital, Downey
JACKSON, MARIORIE 600 W. Madison, Danville
JACKSON, MONA 536 Webster, Chicago
MCILVIN, ANITA
6107½ Ellis Ave., Chicago 37

McLEAN, GRAZIELLA
87 Gates Hall, 1010 E. 59 St., Chicago 37

McMULLEN, MADALYN
2285 W. 19 St., Chicago 23

McNEILL, MRS. CARRIE H.
818 Prairie Ave., Wilmette

MEAD, BERTHA L.
319 Ridge Ave., Evanston

MEEEK, WINIFRED E.
37 N. Lawrimer Ave., Chicago 44

MELBY, SYLVIA M.
Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago 12

MENNING, PATRICIA K.
2354 E. 70 St., Chicago 49

MERNIN, SALLIE L.
Dept. of Nursing Education, University of Chicago, Chicago 37

MEYER, MRS. DONNA S.
401 E. Stoughton, Champaign

MEYER, MRS. M. LOUISE
1421 S. First St., Springfield

MEYER, MRS. MARY F.
Poiria State Hospital, Poiria

MILLARD, NELLIE D.
Pineconning, Michigan

MILLER, ALICE H.
4929 S. Lake Park Ave., Chicago 15

MILLER, MARIAN G.
5715 Blackstone Ave., Chicago 37

MILLER, MILDRED J.
3434 W. Franklin Blvd., Chicago 24

MITCHELL, RUTH E.
Our Saviour's Hospital, Jacksonville

MITCHELL, VERONICA
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

MOE, MADELINE
1721 W. Congress St., Chicago 12

MOEHL, HILDEGARD
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

MOEHL, MALINDA
4624 S. Greenwood Ave., Chicago 15

MOGAN, VERA
224 W. Crawford St., Paris

MORGAN, ELIZABETH M.
2816 Ellis Ave., Chicago 16

MORLEY, MAHL L.
1750 W. Congress Ave., Chicago 12

MORSTENSEN, FLORENCE E.
731 Revere Rd., Glen Ellyn

MOTIL, DOROTHY
Proctor Hospital, Poiria

MUELLER, DOROTHY M.
5140 Woodlawn Ave., Apt. 110, Chicago 15

MUELLER, MRS. MYRTLE L.
10961 Vernon Ave., Chicago 28

MULDERS, MILDRED J.
1940 N. Lincoln, Chicago 14

MURANO, FRANCES A.
4917 Drummond Pl., Chicago 39

MURPHY, NAOMI C.
807 W. Clark St., Champaign

MYERS, NANCY E.
2816 S. Ellis Ave., Chicago 16

NARANICK, CLAUDIA S.
619 W. College St., Jacksonville

LONGBON, CLARA J.
3259 Wrightwood Ave., Chicago 47

LOOMIS, HARRIET
4356 Berkeley Ave., Chicago 15

LORENTZ, MILDRED I.
Michael Reese Hospital, Chicago 16

LOUDERMAN, CARMELITA E.
700 W. Fullerton Ave., Chicago 14

LUNDBERG, DOROTHY G.
518 N. Austin Blvd., Oak Park

LUNDLAD, MRS. RITA L.
144 Harrison St., Oak Park

LUNDEEN, EVELYN C.
2816 Ellis Ave., Chicago 16

MACKENZIE, MRS. ESTHER B.
607 Howard St., Wheaton

MAHER, WINIFRED
205 Ames Regan St., Washington, D. C.

MALISZEWSKI, FLORENCIA A.
3855 N. Harding, Chicago 18

MANDIT, GERTRUDE
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

MARCHETTI, MILDRED M.
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

MARENS, MARY A.
1135 W. State St., Jacksonville

MARSHALL, MRS. BEVERLY M.
3216 W. Haddon Ave., Chicago 51

MARTIN, BEATRICE
1307 Cleveland Ave., Evanston

MARTIN, HELEN A.
Memorial Hospital, Springfield

MARTIN, MARGUERITE L.
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

MARTIN, MARY A.
St. Joseph's Hospital, Joliet

MARTIN, MARY C.
4019 N. Harding Ave., Chicago 18

MARTIN, MAUDIE L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Mountain Home, Tennessee

MATEO, MRS. GRADE Y.
6200 Drexel Blvd., Chicago 37

MATTHIS, MRS. MARGARET
3899 Buena Ave., Chicago 13

MAUSCH, MRS. INGEBORG C.
829 E. 52 St., Chicago 15

MAUSHAK, GRADE E.
5814 S. Blackstone, Chicago 37

MAXWELL, LENA
807 N. Main St., Bloomington

McGARRON, MARIE
4846 N. Wolcott Ave., Chicago 40

McCONNELL, MADELINE*
1139 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5

McCONVEY, MARGARET M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Downey

McCOOL, ANNE J.
3018 N. Pauline St., Chicago 40

McCULLOUGH, EDNA H.
1750 W. Congress St., Chicago 12

McDANIEL, ITA R.*
5115 Washington Blvd., Chicago 44

McDOUGALL, Verna D.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Downey

McELHINEY, MRS. ALMA O.
Lincoln State School & Colony, Lincoln
NASTEK, GENEVIEVE M.
2313 W. Lyndale St., Chicago 47

NEHLS, EDNA E.
333 N. Lacamie Ave., Chicago 44

NEILSON, ELIZABETH A.
514 S. Victor St., Champaign

NELSON, BERTHA L.
5536 W. North Ave., Chicago 39

NELSON, CONSTANCE W.
4724 N. Virginia Ave., Chicago 25

NESTEL, EUNICE
2191 N. Halim, Chicago 47

NEVIN, PATRICIA
1750 W. Congress St., Chicago 12

NEWELL, FLORENCE E.
430 S. Fifth St., Springfield

NEWMAN, EDITH L.
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

NEWMAN, EDNA S.*
261 E. Delaware Pl., Apt. 1606, Chicago 11

NEWTON, MRS. ELIZABETH S.
1908 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

NIMAN, RUTH M.
591 Monroe St., Denver 6, Colo.

NOONAN, JOHANNA
6101 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 37

NORDQUIST, MRS. BEVERLY V.
4009 N. Kildare Ave., Chicago

O'BRIEN, DOROTHY
South Fourth St. Rd., De Kalb

O'BRIEN, JENNIE A.
472 S. Main St., Jacksonville

O'CONNOR, ANNA H.
3324 Monroe St., Chicago 21

ODELL, ELIZABETH W.*
Evanston Hospital, Evanston

ODENAL, JOSEPHINE
1908 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

OFFICER, MRS. FRANCES W.
114 N. Parkside Ave., Chicago 44

OGDEN, LUCENE C.
509 Lexington St., Maywood

Olsen, Elizabeth C.
3138 N. Leavitt St., Chicago 22

OLSON, ANNA M.
536 Webster Ave., Chicago 14

OLSON, CLARA R.
5145 N. California Ave., Chicago 25

Orr, Hazel V.
3756 Midway Park, Chicago 44

OSBORN, RUTHANN
310 Waverly St., Palo Alto, Calif.

OShea, Lyda
4735 Drexel Blvd., Chicago 15

OSSAR, SARA L.
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

OSTREM, BEATRICE J.
2440 N. Kedzie Blvd., Chicago 47

OWENS, EVELYN J.
2935 Logan Blvd., Chicago 47

PAETOW, MYRTLE L.
St. Francis Hospital, Evanston

PAONE, KATHRYN
815 Audrey Ave., Joliet

PARK, MARTHA E.
809 College Ave., Wheaton

PARKIN, ROBERT W.
Hotel Waukegan, 102 Washington St., Waukegan

Parks, Augustine L.
1906 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

Pearce, Alice R.
Route 30, Zion 4

Pedersen, Mrs. Natalie B.
426 E. Church St., Kewanee

Penrod, Opal C.
201 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago 11

Perrine, Grace L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Danville

Perrodin, Cecilia M.
133 S. Sixth Ave., Maywood

Petersen, Ada J.
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

Petersen, Ruth E.
2816 Ellis Ave., Chicago 16

Petty, Ruth
3652 N. New England Ave., Chicago 34

Phelan, Margaret M.
1639 Hollywood Ave., Chicago 40

Phillips, Leona
1644 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 12

Phillips, Mary J.
700 W. Fullerton Ave., Chicago 14

Pierce, Mary I.
1200 W. Cabrini St., Chicago 7

Poffenberger, Lillian G.
Peoria State Hospital, Peoria

Poole, Raidie*
6933 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 37

Poturic, Barbara H.
1727 W. 21 Pl., Chicago 8

Powell, Frances L.
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

Pratt, Mrs. Elizabeth T.
8005 Blackstone Ave., Chicago 19

Prickett, Edna A.
244 E. Pearson St., Chicago

Provine, Dorothy L.
1725 W. Congress St., Chicago 12

Prutsman, Lela D.
1909 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

Purcell, Margaret E.
1909 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

Putnam, Frances A.*
1515 W. Monroe, Chicago 7

Questill, Naomi L.
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

Quinn, Delores T.*
Nurses' Quarters 46, Veterans Administration Hospital, Downey

Quinnell, Ada C.
1949 Lincoln Ave., Chicago 14

Ragsdale, Edna
1044 N. Francisco Ave., Chicago 22

Radek, Antoinette
1819 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

Rambo, Frances M.
1871 Orchard St., Chicago 14

Ramsey, June A.
Illinois Nursing Council for War Service, 3 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3

Ranck, Margaret
Box 137, Riverton

Rand, Miriam D.
240 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago

Randall, Sadie E.
6500 Irving Park Rd., Chicago 34
RASMUSSEN, BETSEY
831 Columbus, Oak Park

RATKOWSKI, RUTH R.
1533 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago 22

REDMOND, FRANCES
1500 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

REEVES, MRS. JOYCE O.
1036 W. North St., Decatur

REEVES, MADELYN W.
1750 W. Congress St., Chicago 12

REGELEN, ELISIE
6116 Kimbark Ave., Chicago 37

RENVERS, MARIE
Augustana Hospital, Chicago 14

RICKER, VIRGINIA D.
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

RICKEY, BERTHA M.
602 W. Wagggoner St., Decatur

RIDGE, MARIE
921 S. 13 St., Herrin

RIESEH, GRETCHEN C.
836 S. Wellington Ave., Chicago 14

RILEY, MRS. HELEN G.
426 E. 51 St., Chicago 15

RILEY, W. IRENE
6144 Woodlawn Ave., Apt. 412., Chicago 37

RIMKUS, HELEN
6345 S. Maplewood Ave., Chicago 29

ROBERTS, F. MARIAN
4910 Blackstone Ave., Chicago

ROBY, LENORE B.
310 N. Elmwood, Waukegan

RODEKOH, ADELE E.
2545 Girard Ave., Evanston

RODGERS, LOU L.
2910 N. 72 Court, Elmwood Park, 35

ROESSLER, MADELINE
2036 S. Sixth Ave., Maywood

ROGERS, ANNE
404 S. Third St., Champaign

ROGERS, ESTELLE
4341 N. Damen Ave., Chicago 18

ROGERS, MAYME M.
700 Fullerton Ave., Chicago 14

ROHRER, GERTRUDE F.
526 Webster Court, Chicago 14

ROSCH, MARIE J.
5337 N. Damen Ave., Chicago 9

ROSENTHAL, MARY J.
301 Leadley Blvd., East Peoria 8

RUCH, HELEN J.
533 Cornelia, Apt. 409., Chicago 13

RUDOLPH, ELSA A.
1439 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5

RUEHL, CLARA M.
Box 2505, Hines

RUGG, BLANCHE L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Danville

RUPPE, HELEN E.
614 S. Morris Ave., Bloomington

RUSHER, ELOISE
530 S. Sixth St., Springfield

RUTHERFORD, HELEN M.
St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago 5

RYDER, MRS. ANN K.
628 Eighth Ave., Fargo, N. Dak.

ST. LEGER, MRS. LA VERNIA B.
2035 Warner Ave., Chicago 18

SANDBLOOM, HILDUR C.
6755 N. Artesian Ave., Chicago 35

SANDING, GLADYS
2750—15 Pl., Chicago 8

SCHAEFER, ALMA E.
250 E. Superior St., Chicago 11

SCHAHLE, MRS. RACHEL H.
318 N. Vine St., Mt. Pulaski

SCHIFF, MRS. MARTHA M.
2045 W. Jackson, Chicago 12

SCHERER, MRS. MIRIAM
Methodist Hospital, Peoria

SCHERER, VELMA F.
John C. Proctor Hospital, Peoria

SCHIELE, BERNICE H.
1940 Lincoln Ave., Chicago 14

SCHMIDT, RUTH E.
701 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11

SCHMITT, LOUISE M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Downey

SCHMITT, MARY
1414 E. 59 St., Chicago

SCHMITT, MARY E.
1420 79 St., Kenosha, Wis.

SCHOLZ, MARIE C.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Downey

SCHROEDER, LT. FLORENCE S.
307 Station Medical Group, MacDill Field, Tampa, Florida

SCHWARTZ, TESS R.
240 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago 11

SCONNEL, MRS. CARMEN B.
7241 South Shore Dr., Chicago 49

SERRAN, ELIZABETH
Oak Park Hospital, Oak Park

SEXAUER, CHARLOTTE E.
210 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago

SHAFER, ELIZABETH R.
1255 W. Lincoln Blvd., Freeport

SHECKLER, CATHERINE E.
5735 University Ave., Chicago 37

SHELBURG, EDNA M.
150 N. Oak St., Hinsdale

SHEPHERD, EDITH M.
414 Walnut St., Maywood

SHORT, AUDREY
Children's Memorial Hospital, Chicago 14

SIA, MING B.
211 Greenleaf, Peoria

SIMON, AUGUSTA H.
3813 Washington Blvd., Chicago 24

SINGER, IRENE D.
6820 W. Raven St., Chicago 31

SISTER ANGELA
915 E. Fifth Ave., Alton

SISTER ANTHONY
St. John's Hospital, Springfield

SISTER CARMELENE
St. John's Hospital, Springfield

SISTER CHARITAS
St. John's Hospital, Springfield

SISTER ELAINE
St. John's Hospital, Springfield

SISTER ELIZABETH STEINER
2100 N. Burling St., Chicago 14

SISTER ELVON
St. John's Hospital, Springfield
SISTER EMMANUEL
St. Mary's Hospital, Quincy

SISTER ESTELLE
St. Joseph's Hospital, Alton

SISTER ESTHER LEVAN
St. Joseph's Hospital, Alton

SISTER ESTHER M. AUS
2236 Haddon, Chicago 22

SISTER FELICITA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Alton

SISTER FRANCIS
St. John's Hospital, Springfield

SISTER HELEN
St. Joseph's Hospital, Alton

SISTER HILDA
1135 N. Leavitt St., Chicago 22

SISTER JOHN BAPTIST
St. John's Hospital, Springfield

SISTER JOSEPHA CHRISTINA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Alton

SISTER LOUISE
2100 N. Burling St., Chicago 14

SISTER MAGDALENE
1138 N. Leavitt St., Chicago 22

SISTER MARY ALTISSIMA
1120 N. Leavitt St., Chicago 22

SISTER MARY OF THE ANGELS
192 S. Fifth Ave., Kankakee

SISTER M. ANYSIA
1209 Walnut Ave., Freeport

SISTER MARY CAMILLE
2517 Prairie Ave., Chicago 16

SISTER M. CAMILLE
Little Company of Mary Hospital, Evergreen Park 42

SISTER M. CLARE ANNE
Our Saviour's Hospital, Jacksonville

SISTER M. CLAUDINE
Our Saviour's Hospital, Jacksonville

SISTER M. CLEMENT
2548 Lakeview Ave., Chicago 14

SISTER MARY CORNELIA
St. Mary's Hospital, East St. Louis

SISTER MARY DEPACIS
St. Therese Hospital, Waukegan

SISTER M. DOROTHEA
St. Mary's Hospital, East St. Louis

SISTER M. DOROTHEA DWIGHT
Little Company of Mary Hospital, Evergreen Park 42

SISTER M. GERTRUDIS
355 Ridge Ave., Evanston

SISTER MARY HYACINTH
7432 Talcott Ave., Chicago

SISTER M. JOHN FRANCIS
Our Saviour's Hospital, Jacksonville

SISTER M. JULIANA
St. Charles Hospital, Aurora

SISTER MARY LEO
2800 W. 95 St., Evergreen Park 42

SISTER M. LINUS
St. Francis Hospital, Peoria 4

SISTER M. LOYOLA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Bloomington

SISTER M. MARCE
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Granite City

SISTER M. MARGARITIS
1431 N. Claremont, Chicago 22

SISTER MARY MATILDA
2517 S. Prairie Ave., Chicago 16

SISTER MARY NORINE
St. Anne's Hospital, Chicago 51

SISTER MARY PRISCILLA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Joliet

SISTER M. RITA CLARE
602 Green St., Danville

SISTER M. ROBERTA
St. Francis Hospital, Peoria 4

SISTER MARY ROSE
2100 N. Burling St., Chicago 14

SISTER M. THADDEA
211 Greenleaf, Peoria 4

SISTER M. THERESA ETTELBRICK
2675 W. 19 St., Chicago 23

SISTER M. THERESI NETHZO
1125 N. Leavitt St., Chicago 22

SISTER MARY TIMOTHEA
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Aurora

SISTER MARY VIRGINIA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Chicago 14

SISTER MARY WILLIA
St. Anne's Hospital, Chicago 51

SISTER MELLITENE
St. John's Hospital, Springfield

SISTER MILDRED L. CHRISTENSON
2235 W. Haddon Ave., Chicago 22

SISTER NELLIE OLESON
1128 N. Leavitt St., Chicago 22

SISTER PATRICE
St. John's Hospital, Springfield

SISTER RENE
2100 N. Burling St., Chicago 14

SISTER ST. LAURE
Huber Memorial Hospital, Pana

SISTER ST. TIMOTHY
525 Wisconsin Ave., Oak Park

SISTER VINCEN
2100 N. Burling St., Chicago 14

SISTER CATHERINE
5145 N. California Ave., Chicago 25

SKONIECEZNA, EVELYN M.
725 N. Ada St., Chicago 22

SKOOG, MARY L.
110 Pine St., Danville

SKORUPA, EMILY
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

SLAKIS, GENEVIEVE A.
Route 63, Davenport, Iowa

SLEPICKA, BERTHA
1900 W. Polk St., Chicago 12

SLETTE, JOSEPHINE C.
5366 Dorchester Ave., Chicago 37

SLOUGH, JEAN M.
201 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago 11

SMILDE, SADIE
518 N. Austin Blvd., Oak Park

SMITH, CLARA L.
2615 Girard Ave., Evanston

SMITH, ELEANOR M.
1750 W. Congress St., Chicago 12

SMITH, ELIZABETH E.
1512 Keys Ave., Springfield

SMITH, KATEHERINE T.
240 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago 11
SNOW, LILLIAN A.  
420 S. Harlem Ave., Freeport

SOLBERG, OLGA E.  
427 W. Dickins Ave., Chicago 14

SOOY, HARRIET H.  
620 Washington Blvd., Springfield

SPARMACHER, MRS. DOLLY L.  
2250 S. Kildare Ave., Chicago 29

SPENCER, MARY S.  
1527 W. Congress St., Chicago 7

SPERanza, MRS. PHILLIS J.  
911 W. High St., Urbana

SPIEGEL, MRS. ARTHUR H.*  
2430 Lake View Ave., Chicago 14

SPODEN, ELIZABETH  
504 Harmon Ave., Danville

STARZYK, ELIZABETH L.  
608 N. Collett St., Danville

STEIN, LILLIAN P.  
607 Fullerton Pkwy., Chicago 14

STENSETH, IRENE L.  
Hampshire House, 201 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago 11

STEVenson, GENEVIEVE R.  
227 Pierce St., Elburn

STEWARD, H. MAGDALENE  
3351 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 24

STEWART, MRS. MURIEL  
706 Bellevue Ave., Elgin

STIER, GERTRUDE M.  
1455 W. Park St., Urbana

STILABOWER, HESTER  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Downey

STILWELL, F. GERTRUDE  
1669 W. Ogden Ave., Chicago 12

STOLP, IRENE L.*  
836 Wellington Ave., Chicago 11

STRASEN, IDA F.  
4503 S. May Ave., Chicago 40

STROUGE, ADELAIDE  
430 E. 81 St., Chicago 19

STRYK, VIOLA  
6140 N. Artesian Ave., Chicago 45

STUCKEY, CELIA  
219 N. Second Ave., Maywood

TABER, RUTH K.  
319 N. Jackson, Danville

THEL, AMELIA L.  
Suburban Hospital, Washington, D. C.

THEIDE, GLADYS  
929 Garfield Pl., Danville

THELBAR, FRANCES C.  
531 Keystone Ave., River Forest

THOMAS, MRS. SIGNA A.  
Graham Hospital, Canton

THORNTON, L. JEAN  
2816 S. Ellis, Chicago 16

THORNTON, MARJORIE E.  
8 S. Board St., Danville

THOSS, MRS. EDITH E.  
3917 N. Park Ave., Chicago 34

TIMMONS, FRANCES H.  
21 Stroup St., Danville

TOBIN, EVELYN M.  
245 Washington Blvd., Oak Park 2

TOERNER, VIOLET K.  
1940 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago 14

TOMAS, ELIZABETH  
8243 S. Ridgeland Ave., Chicago 17

TREP'TOW, FRED A. W.  
4209 N. Leavitt, Chicago 18

TUCKEY, RUTH  
518 Erie St., Oak Park

TUPPER, JESSIE S.*  
129 N. Oak St., Hinsdale

TURNER, ANNE  
1728 W. Congress St., Chicago 12

TWEEDALE, RUTH P.  
700 Fullerton Pkwy., Chicago 14

URBANEK, MARION  
201 E. Delaware Pl., Apt. 501, Chicago 11

VAN STEEG, EVELYN  
1560 Indiana Ave., Chicago 5

VAN DYKE, NELLIE M.  
4010 Blackstone Ave., Chicago

VAN SCHOICK, MILDRED  
1345 E. 60 St., Chicago 37

VARDAMAN, MRS. VERA  
2816 Ellis Ave., Chicago

VARGAS, MRS. LENA B.  
1809 Greenwood St., Evanston

VAUGHN, FLORENCEx K.  
2816 Ellis Ave., Chicago 16

VAUGHN, MARY A.  
2816 S. Ellis Ave., Chicago 16

VIERNUM, MRS. ANNE L.  
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Chicago 22

VITAL, VERNICE  
426 E. 51 St., Chicago 15

VOGEL, IRMA C.  
424 S. Kickapoo St., Lincoln

VON GREMP, ZELLA  
820 S. Wolcott, Chicago 12

VUCELICH, MILDRED  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Bldg. 46, Downey

WACEK, MARION  
St. Anthony's Hospital, Rock Island

WALEWSKI, FLORENCE  
2875 W. 19 St., Chicago 23

WANGEN, CLARE M.  
Passavant Memorial Hospital, Chicago 11

WANZ, ELEANOR  
Memorial Hospital, Alton

WARSTER, MARY E.  
2730 W. 15 Pl., Chicago 8

WATSON, MARY L.  
1750 W. Congress St., Chicago 12

WATT, THELMA R.  
Peoria State Hospital, Peoria

WAWRZYNIAK, JANE  
925 E. 61 St., Chicago 37

WEBSTER, VIVIAN C.  
Mercy Hospital, Urbana

WEIDEMEYER, MARGARET R.  
221 S. Crea St., Dectur

WEIDMAN, GLADYS E.  
John L. Prizer Hospital, Peoria

WEISS, MRS. MITZIE H.  
444 Desplains Ave., Forest Park

WESTON, MARY L.  
628 E. Adams St., Springfield

WESTPHAL, MARY E.  
59 E. Monroe St., Chicago 3

WEYBURN, ROBERT H.  
Manteno State Hospital, Manteno

WHEELER, ALICE M.  
6 W. 155 St., Harvey
## Illinois—Indiana

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White, Betty</td>
<td>607 N. Gilbert, Danville</td>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>61832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Mary A.</td>
<td>Jacksonville State Hospital, Jacksonville</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>62650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitford, Mrs. Mae L.</td>
<td>Alexandria Hotel, Chicago</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wielgus, Mrs. Laura C.</td>
<td>2217 W. Byron St., Chicago 18</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wienke, Gladys</td>
<td>594 W. Elm St., Urbana</td>
<td>Urbana</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>61802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wieze, Ardeth E.</td>
<td>3019-16 Ave., S. Minneapolis 7, Minn.</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>55401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whik, Evelyin D.</td>
<td>120 N. Oak St., Hinsdale</td>
<td>Hinsdale</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will, G. Elsie</td>
<td>1163 E. 54 Pl., Chicago 15</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Mrs. Naomi</td>
<td>Cottage Hospital, Galesburg</td>
<td>Galesburg</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson, Margaret S.</td>
<td>Veterans Administration Hospital, P.O. Box 2145, Hines</td>
<td>Hines</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Helen A.</td>
<td>6017 Kimbark Ave., Chicago 37</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Lucretia M.</td>
<td>Veterans Administration Hospital, Danville</td>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Mabel M.</td>
<td>2000 W. Van Buren, Chicago 12</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilzewski, Marie K.</td>
<td>824 W. 62 St., Chicago 21</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windberg, Dagmar</td>
<td>1900 W. Folk St., Chicago 12</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winks, Ruth</td>
<td>Navajo Medical Center, Fort Defiance, Ariz.</td>
<td>Fort Defiance</td>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>86402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wirt, Ruth</td>
<td>Fairview Sanatorium, Normal</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witz, Winifred W.</td>
<td>2816 Ellis Ave., Chicago 16</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Amy M.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 503, North Chicago</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodbury, Edna L.</td>
<td>6122 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 37</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Mary Y.</td>
<td>1537 W. Lawrence Ave., Springfield</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>62226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Elizabeth H.</td>
<td>6019 Kimbark Ave., Chicago 37</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Mrs. Louise B.</td>
<td>1400 Lake Shore Dr., Apt. 20 F, Chicago 10</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Mathilda</td>
<td>1201 S. Main St., Jacksonville</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>62601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt, Annie L.</td>
<td>Passavant Memorial Hospital, Chicago 11</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wynnant, Mary K.</td>
<td>5335 Lakewood Ave., Chicago 40</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeomans, Susan G.</td>
<td>1500 Indiana, Chicago 5</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Florence G.</td>
<td>2816 S. Ellis Ave., Chicago 16</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zederad, Lorettia T.</td>
<td>4132 W. 16 St., Chicago 23</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zes, Mrs. Helen E.</td>
<td>3719 Southport Ave., Chicago 13</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zemlieka, Pearl S.</td>
<td>319 Ridge Ave., Evanston</td>
<td>Evanston</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zipske, Viola</td>
<td>2645 Girard Ave., Evanston</td>
<td>Evanston</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zorns, Helen</td>
<td>810 N. Logan Ave., Danville</td>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>60528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuidema, Emily B.</td>
<td>St. John’s Hospital, Springfield</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>62201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Indiana—194

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbott, Joy</td>
<td>3409 Guilford, Indianapolis 5</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam, Leona R.</td>
<td>St. Vincent’s Hospital, Indianapolis 7</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Edith</td>
<td>P.O. Box 217, La Porte</td>
<td>La Porte</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Mildred P.</td>
<td>Division of Nursing Education, Indiana University, Bloomington</td>
<td>Bloomington</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Dotaline E.</td>
<td>Indiana University, Nursing Education Dept., Bloomington</td>
<td>Bloomington</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allgre, Mildred J.</td>
<td>651 E. 9 St., Woodruff Pl., Indianapolis 7</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altmann, Hazel</td>
<td>R.R. 19, Box 163, Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arboeas, Lou Alice</td>
<td>1330 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashbrook, Helen</td>
<td>R.R. 9, Box 386, Red Bank Rd., Evansville</td>
<td>Evansville</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver, Emma</td>
<td>3459 Guilford, Indianapolis 5</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Harriet E.</td>
<td>3043 N. Penn. Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Mrs. Thelma S.</td>
<td>2298 W. Fifth Ave., Gary</td>
<td>Gary</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bischoff, Pauline G.</td>
<td>Lutheran Hospital, Fort Wayne 6</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackburn, Ruth H.</td>
<td>1812 N. Capitol Ave., Indianapolis 7</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boling, Emily</td>
<td>5510 Sycamore St., Terre Haute</td>
<td>Terre Haute</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone, Mildred</td>
<td>1232 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracken, Martha</td>
<td>3241 Ruckle, Indianapolis 5</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley, Opal H.</td>
<td>2016 N. Graham Ave., Indianapolis 18</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brake, Mary G.</td>
<td>119 E. 10 St., Indianapolis 2</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittingham, Thelma</td>
<td>1201 Mary St., Apt. A, Evansville</td>
<td>Evansville</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broughton, Helen L.</td>
<td>1206 E. National Ave., Brazil</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>46204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burch, Mrs. Julia M.</td>
<td>1311 S.E. Second St., Evansville</td>
<td>Evansville</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgess, Mary A.</td>
<td>1812 N. Capitol Ave., Indianapolis 7</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnett, Mrs. Zilpha M.</td>
<td>Good Samaritan Hospital, Winchester</td>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burtch, Dorothy E.</td>
<td>417½ Garthwalde Ave., Los Angeles 8, Calif.</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey, Rita</td>
<td>3035 N. Talbot, Indianapolis 7</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carney, Adena A.</td>
<td>2002 Kentucky Ave., Fort Wayne 3</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>46204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CARTER, BERNICE E. 1728 N. Capitol Ave., Indianapolis 2
CLARK, MARION E. 4147 1/2 Garthwaite Ave., Los Angeles 8, Calif.
CLAYTON, HESTER 1510 N. Meridian St., Apt. 2, Indianapolis 2
CLOSE, ARLINE M. 631 First Ave., Evansville 10
COFFEY, JEAN L. 1232 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7
CRAIG, JANET A. 1420 N. Alabama St., Indianapolis 2
CROOKS, THELMA L. 3094 Lafayette Ave., Terre Haute
CROSSON, FRANCES M. Veterans Administration Hospital, Indianapolis
D’ANDREA, MARIE L. 2848 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis 7
DAUSMANN, ESTHER E. 2223 Bellemere Ave., Evansville
DAVIS, JANET 824 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Indianapolis 4
DAVIS, MRS. LAIVA B. 4237 Baring Ave., East Chicago
DIMICK, EDNA G. 5601 Broadway, Indianapolis 20
DOWDS, A. JEANETTE 1232 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7
DUGAN, ANNE M. St. Vincent’s Hospital, Indianapolis 7
DUMM, ELIZABETH 1232 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7
DUNN, ILEA M. 1650 N. Seventh St., Terre Haute
DUNNING, MARJORIE E. 416 S. 16 St., Richmond
ELDER, IRENE E. 380 S. Emerson Ave., Indianapolis 19
FALLIS, MARTHA E. R.R. 1, Morristown
FAVRE, LOUISE C. 3432 N. Denny, Indianapolis
FERGUSON, MARY 5220 N. Park Ave., Indianapolis 20
FISHER, IRMA J. 415 Oakley St., Evansville 11
FOX, KATHERINE E. 55 W. Fall Creek Pkwy., No. 4, Indianapolis 7
GARDNER, KATHRYN L. R.F.D. 1, Union Mills
GECKLER, ROSE I. 2740 N. Pennsylvania, Indianapolis 5
GEHRING, MRS. VIRGINIA R. 3526 E. Fall Creek Pkwy., No. 5, Indianapolis
GENTRY, THORA 1232 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7
GIFFORD, EMILY M. 1600 N. Seventh St., Terre Haute
GILBERT, MRS. OPAL E. Union Hospital, Terre Haute
GORDON, DORA L. 550 Grant St., Gary
GOULDING, FERN A. 2239 Admiral Dr., Indianapolis 44
GRANT, E. LOUISE 1812 N. Capitol Ave., Indianapolis 7
GREVE, MARY L. 1232 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7
GROSSMAN, KATHERINE Box 22, Bourbon
GROVES, JESSIE L. 1232 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7
HALL, AGNES G. 4617 Kingsley Dr., Indianapolis 5
HALSTEAD, CRYSTAL R. 1232 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7
HAMILTON, EVELINE H. St. John’s Hospital, Anderson
HARTER, CLEO L. 1111 W. Darden Rd., South Bend
HARTLEY, MRS. EDITH K. 3143 N. New Jersey, Indianapolis 44
HARTZ, BERNICE M. 1232 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7
HAUENSTEIN, CAROLINE* 4128 Broadway, Indianapolis 5
HAUGK, EDNA 1232 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7
HECKARD, MARY E. 1232 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7
HENDERSHOT, CLARE Veterans Administration Hospital, Fort Benjamin Harrison
HESTER, MARY A. 5328 College Ave., Indianapolis
HEUMPHREUS, MRS. MARIETTA T. Veterans Administration Hospital, Marion
HICKEY, MARIE E. St. Catherine’s Hospital, East Chicago
HILGEMAN, ALMA L. 707 Kinsemor, Fort Wayne 6
HOPKINS, HELEN 3824 N. Adams St., Apt. 153, Indianapolis 13
HOVEY, MRS. GARNET Y. 2957 Guilford Ave., Indianapolis
HUGHES, MARY J. 3727 Creston Dr., Indianapolis
JACOBS, ETHEL R. 410 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis 4
JOHNSON, MRS. HELEN R. 834 W. 43 St., Indianapolis 8
JORDAN, THELMA E. 4045 Broadway, Indianapolis
KINNEY, MADELINE* 829 Monroe Ave., Evansville 13
KLAIBER, MRS. CECELIA 3551 N. Olney, Indianapolis
KOCH, FREDERICKA E. Methodist Hospital, Indianapolis 7
KOESTER, MARJORIE R.R. 1, Garrett
KOLTER, MARIE 1431 Spy Run, Fort Wayne 3
LAYTON, HELEN F. 1232 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7
LEHMANN, MARJORIE J. Indiana University Medical Center, Indianapolis
LE MIEUX, BLOSSOM 550 Grant St., Gary
LEWIS, MYRTLE E. 2126½ N. Talbot St., Indianapolis
LILLARD, MRS. MADONNA 102 N. F St., Marion
LUTZ, MRS. MARY E. 1316 N. LaSalle St., Indianapolis 1

INDIANA
LYONS, MRS. BERNITA B. 
300 S. Weinbach Ave., Apt. A-6, Evansville

MacDOUGALL, EDWINA 
5031 Park Ave., Indianapolis

McCLEARY, CATHERINE A. 
2355 N. Meridian St., Apt. 4, Indianapolis 8

McCoy, Anna M. 
3338 E. 42 St., Indianapolis

McCkACKEN, MABEL C. 
631 First Ave., Evansville 10

McDonald, GENE M. 
3515 S. Booth St., Marion

McGILL, INEZ I. 
1229 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis 2

McNerney, Helen I. 
4121 Otterbein Ave., Indianapolis 3

MEEHAN, ALICE R. 
Veterans Administration Hospital, Fort Wayne 3

MEIER, FRANCES 
1201 Mary St., Evansville

Miller, CLARA M. 
Ball Memorial Hospital, Muncie

MILLET, BLUSH 
1338 S. Sherman Dr., Indianapolis 3

Mitchell, Ellen M. 
Veterans Administration Hospital, Fort Wayne

MOORE, MRS. GWENDOLYN M. 
366 S. Downey Ave., Indianapolis

MOORE, RENA D. 
Albany Tower, 3700 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C.

Mounsey, L. CATHERINE 
4430 N. Franklin Rd., Lawrence

Mundy, LAVONNE 
Effirdsville

Murray, MARtha E. 
631 First Ave., Evansville

Nicaise, AIMEE M. 
2258 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis

NORMAN, ELISIE 
Memorial Hospital, South Bend 1

O'Donnell, Mildred J. 
1812 N. Capitol Ave., Indianapolis 7

Orem, DOROTHEA E. 
1330 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis

O'Rourke, MARGARET G. 
1200 S. Fourth St., Terre Haute

Osborn, Dorothy E. 
169 W. Maryland St., Evansville 1

Palsgrove, MRS. ETHEL H. 
119 E. 19 St., Indianapolis 2

Patterson, Genevieve 
Veterans Administration Hospital, Indianapolis

Pawlak, RUTH A. 
2304 Pinion St., Indianapolis

Perry, LUCY C. 
1415 E. Third, Bloomington

Pickett, Harriett J. 
Indianapolis General Hospital, Indianapolis 7

Poorman, ANN E. 
1215 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Indianapolis 2

Reynolds, RITA A. 
26 E. 14 St., Regis Apt. 507, Indianapolis

Rhoades, MARY A. 
2066 N. Delaware St., Indianapolis 2

Riblon, Barbara K. 
729 W. 11 Ave., Gary

Richardson, MRS. THELMa L. 
3050 Ruclle St., Indianapolis 5

RoeheR, MARYANNE E. 
1201 N. Sixth St., Terre Haute

Romberg, VERA C. 
431 S.W. Third St., Richmond

Rowan, MRS. HELEN M. 
1535 Barth Ave., Indianapolis 3

Schilmoller, Elizabeth 
2444 N. Talbot, Indianapolis 3

Schnebel, MARY T. 
St. Vincent's Hospital, Indianapolis 7

Scramlin, E. NANCY 
1125 Circle Tower, Indianapolis 2

Sehl, Katherine 
736 E. Third St., Apt. 12, Bloomington

Senour, MRS. BERNICE M. 
4320 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis

Shaffer, Cecile E. 
St. Vincent's Hospital, Indianapolis 7

Shank, MRS. RUBY R. 
1633 N. Meridian St., Apt. 1, Indianapolis 7

Sharp, CARMEN 
1012 N. Capitol Ave., Indianapolis 7

Shaw, Genevieve 
1341 N. Delaware St., Apt. 24, Indianapolis

Sholley, Miriam I.* 
Logansport State Hospital, Logansport

Short, Beatrice 
224 N. Meridian St., Room 401, Indianapolis 4

Sister Andrea 
St. Mary's Hospital, Evansville 10

Sister Catherine 
St. Vincent's Day Nursery, Evansville

Sister Clare 
St. Vincent's Hospital, Indianapolis 7

Sister FLORIANne* 
St. Margaret's Hospital, Hammond 1

Sister Georgiana 
St. Mary's Hospital, Evansville 10

Sister Julia 
St. Mary's Hospital, Evansville 10

Sister Lucille 
St. Mary's Hospital, Evansville 10

Sister Maria Amadeo 
St. Mary's College, Notre Dame

Sister M. Assumpta 
St. Catherine Hospital, East Chicago

Sister M. Berchmans 
Mercy Hospital, Elwood

Sister M. Bernadette* 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Kokomo

Sister Mary Cecilian* 
St. Joseph Hospital, South Bend 17

Sister Mary Celeste* 
St. John Hickey Memorial Hospital, Anderson

Sister Mary Florina* 
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Lafayette

Sister Mary Joseph 
St. Mary's Hospital, Evansville 10

Sister Mary Jude* 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Kokomo

Sister Mary Nora 
St. Anthony Hospital, Terre Haute

Sister M. Odilla 
4321 Fir St., East Chicago

Sister Mary Theodorita* 
St. Joseph Hospital, Fort Wayne 2
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SISTER M. VITALIS*  
St. Mary's Mercy Hospital, Gary

SISTER MIRIAM DELORES  
St. Joseph Hospital, South Bend

SIMS, VIRGINIA R.  
960 N. Campbell, Indianapolis 19

SKOOGLUND, CHARLOTTE C.  
1252 W. Michigan St., Indianapolis 7

SMALL, BESSE  
289 N.W. B St., Linton

SMITH, JESSIE W.  
108 S. Grand Ave., Evansville 9

SPENCER, SARA  
3407 S. Fairfield Ave., Fort Wayne 6

SPIEGEL, MRS. MARY B.  
319 N.W. Fifth St., Evansville

SPINKS, MRS. ELIZABETH R.  
3225 E. 39 St., Apt. I-92, Indianapolis

STEIGERWALT, MILDRED M.  
2720 Broadway, Fort Wayne

STEPHENS, DOROTHY  
1014 Adams Ave., Evansville 13

STERN, BEATRICE  
1135 Summer Blvd., Hammond

STOCKFORD, EMILY M.*  
Methodist Hospital, Gary

STRIETER, JANE F.*  
815 Pierce St., Gary

STUMP, CLEONE E.  
3631 S. Shelby St., Marion

SUNMAN, PEARL E.  
3839 Winthrop Ave., Indianapolis 5

TRAVIS, SUE T.*  
St. Elizabeth's School of Nursing, LaFayette

TUCKER, OLIVE  
St. Mary's Mercy Hospital, Gary

UdJOHN, CERITRUE  
Indianapolis General Hospital, Indianapolis 7

VAN HUSS, LT. MARY M.  
Nurses Quarters, U. S. Naval Hospital, Great Lakes, Ill.

VAN WIJEN, MRS. KATHRYN K.  
1428 Park Ave., Indianapolis

WALL, E. LUCILLE  
26 E. 14 St., Apt. 603, Indianapolis 2

WALN, CLAIRE E.  
601 N. Main St., South Bend

WALTZ, MARTHA L.  
1701 N. Illinois, Indianapolis 2

WARD, KATHERINE  
1919 Line St., Evansville 13

WARSTLER, MARTHA E.  
550 Grant St., Gary

WEBER, HELEN J.  
Division of Nursing Education, University of Indiana, Bloomington

WEESNER, HILMA L.  
4505 S. Washington St., Marion

WIDICK, HELEN M.  
468 S. Charter St., Monicello, Ill.

WIEMERSLAGE, GRACE E.  
Indianapolis General Hospital, Indianapolis

WILKEN, ELFREDA E.  
3024 Fairfield Ave., Fort Wayne 6

WINKLER, MARIE T.  
224 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis

WYBEL, ELIZABETH G.  
Indianapolis General Hospital, Indianapolis 7
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ADAIR, ADDIE M.  
695—14 St. Pl., Des Moines

ALKIRE, HESTER R.  
1427 Fifth St., Des Moines

ANDERSON, AMANDA  
Broadlawns Hospital, Des Moines 14

ARNOLD, D. WAVE  
2217 Court St., Sioux City

BAER, JEAN H.*  
Westlawn, University of Iowa, Iowa City

BAKEMAN, ALICE M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Des Moines

BATSCHLET, AMINA E.  
Westlawn, Box 404, Iowa City

BEATLE, BERNICE B.  
2715 Arnold Rd., Des Moines 10

BEERS, ADELAIDE P.  
Burlington Protestant Hospital, Burlington

BENDER, BEATRICE  
1216 Sixth Ave., Des Moines

BIXLER, MRS. GENEVIEVE K.*  
5638 S. Waterbury Rd., Des Moines 12

BLOOMQUIST, MRS. MARIE J.  
325 E. 25 St., Des Moines

BOHRER, MRS. ORLEAN E.  
Toedville, Iowa

BOSSHARDT, LUCY A.  
1610 Franklin St., Des Moines

BOYLES, RUTH M.  
4501 Franklin St., Des Moines

BROWN, AMY F.  
University of Iowa School of Nursing, Iowa City

BROWN, HANNAH J.  
297 W. Church St., Marshalltown

BROWN, MRS. MINNIE G.  
R.F.D. 3, Anken

BUTLER, MILDRED E.  
Jennie Edmundson Memorial Hospital, Council Bluffs

CASY, LORAINE M.  
617 Kenilworth Court, Clinton

CALLAHAN, MRS. CATHERINE  
1010—23 St., Des Moines 11

CAMPBELL, ELIZABETH E.  
St. Luke's Methodist Hospital, Cedar Rapids

CAMPBELL, PAULINE  
593 S. Van Buren, Iowa City

CARLSON, ELEN M.  
706 E. University, Des Moines 16

COOPER, MRS. RUTH C.  
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Mason City

COPPES, ALICE C.  
1117 Pleasant, Des Moines

COULSON, MRS. LAURA J.  
2540 Logan Ave., Des Moines 14

COULTER, MRS. MARJORIE B.  
St. Luke's Hospital, Davenport

COX, EDITH E.  
Merry Hospitale, Davenport
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CRESSEY, LOIS G.
2040 S. St. Anbin, Sioux City

CULVER, VIVIAN M.
4801 Franklin, Des Moines

DERBY, MRS. BARBARA C.
1332-21 St., Des Moines 11

DOLAN, FLORENCE
2217 Court, Sioux City

DOYLE, GERTRUDE L.
2095 Boston, Des Moines 10

EBINGER, LOIS E.
Iowa Methodist Hospital, Des Moines 14

EISENLAUER, GRACE J.
2093 E. Grand, Des Moines

FEVOLD, SOPHIE E.
2600 Kingsman Blvd., Des Moines

FLEMMING, RUTH M.
306 Metz Apt., Sioux City

FREDEN, HEDVIG A.
Allen Memorial Hospital, Waterloo

FRERIKS, DOROTHY
215 Euclid, Cherokee

FROEHLKE, HENRIETTA
Broadlawns Polk County Hospital, Des Moines 14

CINTZIG, LEON L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Knoxville

GOSWILLER, MRS. WINIFRED L.
833-31 St., Des Moines

GREEN, NORMA G.
1015 Jackson, Sioux City

HACKBART, WILMA H.
Allen Memorial Hospital, Waterloo

HATCH, HELEN
Veterans Administration Hospital, Des Moines 10

HAYLOW, HELEN R.
2714 Pierce St., Sioux City

HEDLUND, MRS. ELLA A.
1020 Virginia St., Sioux City

HEFFNER, AUGUSTA J.
2217 Court, Sioux City

HEGGEN, MARTHA
Iowa Lutheran Hospital, Des Moines 16

HEIM, VIRGINIA
Finley Hospital, Dubuque

HENDERSON, LAURA
Broadlawns Polk County Hospital, Des Moines 14

HERZBERG, MAVIS E.
1117-59 St., Des Moines

HOUCK, MRS. THELMA T.
434 Belmont, Waterloo

HUBIAK, MRS. ALMA J.
1225 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City

HUNZELMAN, LUCILLE
7 S. Third Ave., Marshalltown

HURLEY, MRS. RUTH D.
State Sanatorium, Oakdale

INMAN, DELPHIA M.
3722-37 St., Apt. 1, Des Moines

IRWIN, JEAN E.
1815 Jackson, Sioux City

JACOBSEN, MARGARET L.
2217 Court St., Sioux City

JACOBSON, ANNA B.
Broadlawns Hospital, Des Moines

JAUER, GLADYS J.
615-38 St., Sioux City 18

JENNINGS, MRS. GRACE J.
1050 E. Washington, Council Bluffs

JENSEN, CHRISTINE
Iowa Lutheran Hospital, Des Moines 16

JOHNSON, OLIVE
323 W. University, Des Moines

KAMSTRA, THELMA J.
1346 E. Ninth, Des Moines 16

KEATING, MARY E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Des Moines

KELTING, EMMA A.
Room 17, State House, Des Moines

KITCHELL, MYRTLE E.
Westlawn, Iowa City

LAGEY, KATHERINE M.
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Fort Dodge

LARSEN, ETHEL E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Knoxville

LEONARD, MARJORY B.
30 Valley Ave., Iowa City

LIND, MERCEDES
2213-44 St., Des Moines 10

LIND, VIRGINIA M.
801 Boyd St., Des Moines 16

MAHER, MARY C.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Des Moines

MAHONEY, MARIE
2217 Court St., Sioux City

MCDONALD, M. EDNA
Methodist Hospital, Sioux City 18

MCGURK, BLANCHE C.
1429 Park St., Grinnell

MEANS, ELIZABETH A.
445 Garden St., Iowa City

MEISENHEIMER, KATHERINE MRS. FLORA A.
258 Black Springs Circle, Iowa City

MELTON, THELMA V.
Jennie Edmundson Hospital, Council Bluffs

MENNE, MRS. FLORENCE L.
914 E. Main St., Marshalltown

MERRIFIELD, HELEN L.
2714 Pierce, Sioux City

MOORE, MRS. NINA
307 Sioux Apts., Sioux City

MULHALL, MRS. ANN H.
1025 Jones St., Sioux City

NICHOLSON, MRS. BURNETTE M.
1209 Cronkhite St., Knoxville

NORELIUS, JESSIE P.
917 Locust St., Des Moines

O'BRYON, MRS. RUTH B.
107 S. First Ave., Marshalltown

PEDERSON, BETTY M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Des Moines

PERKINS, MARJORIE
1117 Pleasant, Des Moines

PETERSEN, BETTY M.
1117 Pleasant St., Des Moines 14

PETERSEN, INGER M.
1132 E. Pierce St., Council Bluffs

PICKERSGILL, LILLIAN M.
Methodist Hospital, Sioux City

PIRIE, MARJORIE L.
Westlawn, Box 126, Iowa City

PLATE, EDITH H.
761-16 St., Des Moines

POSSNER, MRS. VERONICA K.
1318½-34 St., Des Moines

PRIBIL, RUTH M.
615 Jones St., Sioux City 10
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RASMUSSEN, ETTA H.
St. Luke’s Hospital, Cedar Rapids

RATICAN, DR. MARIAN
Loras College, Div. of Nursing, Dubuque

REINHART, EDITH
Jane Lamb Memorial Hospital, Clinton

RENDER, MRS. HELENA
State Hospital, Clarinda

RENNELS, FLORENCE M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Knoxville

ROBERTS, MRS. MARIAN C.
St. Luke’s Methodist Hospital, Cedar Rapids

ROSENF, CAROLYN
222 Newton Rd., Iowa City

RUSSELL, ZILPHA K.
Burlington Protestant Hospital, Burlington

RYER, MRS. GLADYSSE
2620 Adams, Des Moines 10

RYGH, BARBARA
1616 E. 14 St., Des Moines

SAGE, VERA M.
Room 17, State House, Des Moines 16

SANDVOLD, NORMA M.
2824 Pierce St., Sioux City

SCHLAPPER, EMMA
Jane Lamb Memorial Hospital, Clinton

SCHNEPF, CARRIE L.
2217 Court, Sioux City

SCHUMACHER, MARY
Veterans Administration Hospital, Des Moines

SEMANS, MRS. CATHERINE B.
5520 Macomb Ave., Sioux City 20

SHAFFER, DELPHA E.
160 Ballou St., Waterloo

SHAFFER, MILDRED
State Sanatorium, Oakland

SISTER CATHERINE MARIE
St. Joseph Hospital, Ottumwa

SISTER ERNA SCHWEER
Evangelical Deaconess Hospital, Marshalltown

SISTER FRANCES MARIE
1000 N. Ash St., Ottumwa

SISTER HELEN MARIE
St. Ann Mercy Hospital, Algona

SISTER JEAN MARIE
624 Jones St., Sioux City 10

SISTER MARIE CAROLYN
Evangelical Deaconess Hospital, Marshalltown

SISTER MARIE ELIZABETH
Evangelical Deaconess Hospital, Marshalltown

SISTER MARIE FRANCIS
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Fort Dodge

SISTER MARIE WOJESCKIE
Evangelical Deaconess Hospital, Marshalltown

SISTER MARTHA M. CAEDE
Evangelical Deaconess Hospital, Marshalltown

SISTER MARY AGATHA
St. Vincent Hospital, Sioux City 10

SISTER MARY ALOYSIA*
St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital, Mason City

SISTER M. ALVERNA
St. Anthony Hospital, Carroll

SISTER MARY ANNETTA
Mercy Hospital, Davenport

SISTER MARY ANTHONY
Mercy Hospital, Des Moines 14

SISTER M. ANTOINETTE
Mercy Hospital, Council Bluffs

SISTER M. BARBARA ANN
Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids

SISTER M. BERNIATA
St. Anthony Hospital, Carroll

SISTER MARY BRIGID
Mercy Hospital, Iowa City

SISTER MARY CHRISTINE
1600 N. Ash St., Ottumwa

SISTER MARY CLARICE
Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids

SISTER MARY CONCEPTA
Mercy Hospital, Des Moines 14

SISTER M. CONSOLATA
Mercy Hospital, Des Moines

SISTER MARY DE LEILIS
Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids

SISTER MARY DOROTHY
St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital, Sioux City 19

SISTER MARY EILEEN
St. Anthony Hospital, Carroll

SISTER M. EILEEN SAMEY
St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital, Mason City

SISTER MARY ELLEN
Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids

SISTER MARY EUSTACE
420 E. Washington, Council Bluffs

SISTER MARY EVANGELISTA
Mercy Hospital, Iowa City

SISTER M. EVARISTA
St. Anthony Hospital, Carroll

SISTER MARY FAUSTA
Mercy Hospital, Iowa City

SISTER MARY FRANCINE
St. Anthony Hospital, Carroll

SISTER MARY FRANCIS
St. Joseph Hospital, Ottumwa

SISTER MARY GERALD
St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital, Mason City

SISTER M. GERALDINE
Mercy Hospital, Des Moines 14

SISTER MARY GERTRUDE
St. Ann Hospital, Algona

SISTER M. HELEN
Mercy Hospital, Des Moines 14

SISTER MARY IMELDA
180 Beaumont Dr., Mason City

SISTER MARY IMMACULATA
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Dubuque

SISTER MARY LA SALETTE
St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital, Sioux City 19

SISTER MARY LOYOLA
Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids

SISTER MARY MAGRINA
St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital, Sioux City

SISTER M. MARTINA
Mercy Hospital, Council Bluffs

SISTER MARY MAURA
Sacred Heart Convent, Cedar Rapids

SISTER M. MAUREEN
Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids

SISTER M. MERCEDES
Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids

SISTER M. MICHAELAEN
St. Vincent Hospital, Sioux City 10

SISTER MARY NORBERTA
St. Joseph Hospital, Ottumwa

SISTER MARY NORITA
St. Anthony Hospital, Carroll
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SISTER MARY OLIVIA
St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital, Mason City

SISTER MARY PAUL
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Sioux City

SISTER MARY PAULESCA
St. Anthony Hospital, Carroll

SISTER MARY PAULINE
Mercy Hospital, Des Moines 14

SISTER MARY PETRINA
St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital, Sioux City 19

SISTER M. PHILIP
St. Anthony Hospital, Carroll

SISTER MARY PLACIDA
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Sioux City 10

SISTER MARY REGIS
St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital, Mason City

SISTER MARY ROBERTA
St. Joseph Sanitarium, Dubuque

SISTER MARY ROSELITA
Mercy Hospital, Iowa City

SISTER MARY ST. JUDE
1600 N. Ash St., Ottumwa

SISTER MARY SEBASTIAN
Mercy Hospital, Des Moines 14

SISTER MARY STELLA
St. Bernard’s Hospital, Council Bluffs

SISTER MARY THOMASINE
Mercy Hospital, Iowa City

SISTER WILMA ANITA
Evangelical Deaconess Hospital, Marshalltown

SISTER MARY ZITA
Mercy Hospital, Des Moines 14

SNELL, EFFIE
712 Parnell Ave., Des Moines 16

SNYDER, MRS. ANNIE A.
1208 E. High St., Davenport

SVEEN, MURIEL E.
1117 Pleasant St., Des Moines

THOMAS, BEVERLY M.
220 W. Washington, Colfax

TIELTA, TOMINE
Allen Memorial Hospital, Waterloo

TOMMELA, RACHEL
2903 Pierce St., Sioux City

TUBESING, LUCILE M.
Allen Memorial Hospital, Waterloo

TULLY, CATHERINE M.
2333 Central Ave., Dubuque

UNDERWOOD, MARION N.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Des Moines

VOLKENS, CAROLYN A.
2315 Scott St., Davenport

WAGNER, HILDEGARDE M.
81 Fremont Ave., Dubuque

WATERMAN, MILDRED M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Des Moines

WEBER, FLORA C.
Children’s Hospital, Iowa City

WESTHOLM, LORRAINE L.
1141 E. Seventh St., Des Moines 16

WILCOX, OLIVE
1117 Pleasant St., Des Moines 14

WILSON, MAY S.
1210 Pleasant St., Des Moines 14

WITTENBRIER, RUTH I.
1915 Hickman Rd., Des Moines

WOZESCHKE, MARGARET A.
7 S. Third Ave., Marshalltown

WOOSTER, MRS. DORIS L.
1005 W. Boone St., Marshalltown

WORTHMAN, JESSIE C.
Jennie Edmundson Memorial Hospital, Council Bluffs

WREN, MAE
3314 University, Des Moines 11

KANSAS—97

ADAMS, AMY L.
6145-B S. Fifth St., Salina

ADELMAN, CAROL
209 Bush Creek Blvd., Kansas City

ANDERSON, MRS. IRENE C.
1127 Horne, Topeka

ARNOLD, HARRETT A.
4319 Wornall Rd., Kansas City, Mo.

BENTON, EULA M.
Bethany Hospital, Kansas City

BOOKMAN, LOIS E.
409 Baker, Salina

BRENAN, MRS. BESSIE W.
223 Woodlawn, Topeka

BROWN, JESSIE
Bethel College, North Newton

CARLSON, ALBERTA V.
3936 Cambridge St., Kansas City 3

CHRISTIAN, THERESA
2719 W. 41 St., Kansas City

COX, MRS. FLORENCE R.
4104 Francis, Kansas City

DABOY, EDITH H.
212 N. Valley, Kansas City

ENTZ, MARGARETHA W.
448 S. Ninth St., Salina

FOOTE, ROBERTA E.
1325 Garfield, Topeka

FORNEY, ESTHER
Ellsworth Hospital, Ellsworth

FRITZEMEIER, MARTHA H.
207 E. Sixth St., Hutchinson

GESSLER, AURELIA E.
St. Francis Hospital, Topeka

GEYEDON, EUGENIA D.
203 E. Ninth St., Hutchinson

GUY, MRS. HARRIET S.
209 Park, Winfield

HARDSAW, ROSA
223 Woodlawn Ave., Topeka

HARMON, GLADYS C.
Newman Memorial Hospital, Emporia

HARTUNG, ELDA M.
5811 Locust, Kansas City

HASTINGS, ETHEL L.
1864 N. 26, Kansas City 2

HILL, E. JEAN
Dept. of Nursing, University of Kansas, Kansas City 3

HONSTEAD, MARJORIE L.
910 Douthitt St., Topeka

HOTZ, LILLIE C.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Topeka
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SISTER M. EMELINE
St. Catherine's Hospital, Garden City

SISTER M. ETHELDREDA
Halstead Hospital, Halstead

SISTER M. EUALIA
St. Francis Hospital, Wichita 5

SISTER M. FREDERICA
Mt. Carmel Hospital, Pittsburg

SISTER MARY GEORGE
St. Francis Hospital, Topeka

SISTER MARY HELEN
Mercy Hospital, Fort Scott

SISTER M. JUSTA
St. Margaret's Hospital, Kansas City 2

SISTER MARY LEON
St. John's Hospital, Salina

SISTER MARY LEONA
Mt. Carmel Hospital, Pittsburg

SISTER MARY LUKE
St. Mary Hospital, Manhattan

SISTER M. MIRABLIS
St. Margaret's Hospital, Kansas City 2

SISTER MARY OF ST. FRANCIS
Our Lady of the Lake Sanitarium, Baton Rouge

SISTER MARY SYLVESTER
St. Francis Hospital, Topeka

SISTER M. THEOPHANE
Marymount College, Salina

SISTER MARY VALERIA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Wichita

SISTER MARY VINCENT
St. Elizabeth Mercy Hospital, Hutchinson

SISTER M. WINIFRED
St. Anthony Hospital, Dodge City

SISTER MEL BRIDE
Wichita Hospital, Wichita

SISTER ROSE PAUL
St. Mary's College, Xavier

SISTER ROSE VICTOR
St. Mary's College, Xavier

SISTER ROSE WANGLER
St. Margaret's Hospital, Kansas City 2

SISTER RUTILLA
St. Margaret's Hospital, Kansas City 2

SISTER TERESA VINCENT
St. John's Hospital, Salina

SISTER THEODOSIA
Bethel Deaconess Hospital, Newton

SISTER ZITA MARIE
Providence Hospital, Kansas City 2

SMITH, MAXINE
1330 Woodward Blvd., Kansas City 3

STECK, ALETA L.
530 N. Hillside, Wichita 6

STEG, ILSE
Wesley Hospital, Wichita

SUTCLIFFE, ELIZABETH
2030 W. 39 St., Kansas City 3

TITUS, MRS. HELEN
311 Chestnut, Halstead

TOOTHAKER, MABEL
4246 Roundo Rd., Kansas City, Mo.

UNRUH, VIOLA F.
Univ. of Kansas Medical Center, Kansas City 3

URQUHART, MRS. IIDA L.
311 S. Elm, Pittsburg

WARTELL, SARA H.
Christ's Hospital, Topeka
KENTUCKY—111

AVERBECK, ROSEMARY
2733 Dakota Ave., Latonia

BASH, FLORENC B.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Outwood

BECK, NANCY
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

BISIG, MARY G.
2242 Napoleon Blvd., Louisville

BLAIR, MRS. MABEL T.
815 Bluegrass Ave., Louisville

BOYD, KATHLEEN
2039 Douglass Blvd., Louisville

BRAUN, ADELLE P.
3820 Napanee Rd., Louisville 7

BRUNSON, MRS. JUNE A.
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville

BRUTSCHER, CLARA T.
St. Anthony Hospital, Louisville

BUELL, MRS. MARGARET M.
1889 Ivanhoe Court, Louisville 5

BURKE, CHRISTIANA
Norton Memorial Infirmary, Louisville 3

CALLENDER, MRS. MARY S.
Deaconess Hospital, Louisville 2

CAMPBELL, MRS. RUTH M.
820 S. Eighth St., Louisville

CAUDILL, IDA
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

CENTERS, EULA
1227 S. Third St., Louisville

COLE, RUTH E.
Murray State Teachers College, Murray

COOPER, MRS. IRMA H.
703 Ballard Court, Louisville

CORNISH, PAULINE
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

COUNTS, VERA
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

DUNN, LUCILLE C.
4282 S. Fifth St., Louisville

EAGLE, MRS. GERMAINE B.
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

EAST, MARGARET L.
Cumberland Apts., Louisville 3

ELSEY, MARY M.
365 Howell Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

EVESEAGE, DOROTHY
1029 E. Breckenridge, Louisville

FARNSLEY, MRS. JOSEPHINE
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville

FOREMAN, VIRGINIA
115 E. Gray St., Louisville 2

FOSTER, HAZEL M.
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

GAMBLE, MRS. MARGARET Z.
Children's Free Hospital, Louisville

GIBSON, FLORENCE I.
Box 1911, College Station, Berea

GILHOFER, MRS. MARY A.
2415 Concord Dr., Louisville

GOBIN, MRS. MARY F.
615 Eray St., Louisville

GOREY, MARGARET M.*
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lexington

GREATHOUSE, JESSIE
691 S. Third St., Louisville 2

GREGORY, BLANCHE G.
315 N. 33 St., Louisville

HAYMAN, MRS. ELECTA P.
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

HENNINGER, EDNA
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

HOFFMAN, ELIZABETH E.
Berea College School of Nursing, Berea

JONES, MARGARET L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lexington

KELLER, DORIS A.
1001 S. 28 St., Louisville

KERRICK, GLADYS P.
103 W. Collins Court, Louisville

KNIGHT, ELLA M.
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

KNOOB, AGNES C.
St. Anthony Hospital, Louisville

KROHN, ELVERA
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

LEHRER, EVELYN
1397 S. Third St., Louisville 8

LUSBY, BEATRICE
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

LUSBY, EVELYN
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

MATHENY, RUTH V.
Central State Hospital, Lakeland

MAY, DOHRA R.
418 W. Ormsby Ave., Louisville

McCLAIN, LULA
4415 S. Sixth St., Louisville 8

McCLELLAND, MRS. MAE B.
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

McGUIRE, BERNETTA
530 Belgravia Court, Louisville

METZ, MILDRED C.
2110 Gaulbert Ave., Louisville 10

MINELLA, MRS. CELESTE D.
St. Joseph Hospital, Lexington

MITCHELL, MARY J.
4435 S. Third St., Louisville 8

MOORE, MRS. ELIZABETH
280 Clay Ave., Lexington

MURPHY, HONOR
1119 Cherokee Rd., Louisville

MYERS, HILDEGARD
Box 217, Outwood

MYLOR, MARY B.
144 N. Ashland Ave., Lexington

NEIL, MRS. ANNE T.
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

NOE, BETTY S.
616 Durrett Ave., Covington

WILLIAMS, JENNIE
1641 Fairview, Manchester

WORNER, MRS. EVELYN M.
782 Osage St., Leavenworth

WEISS, MADELINE O.
510 N. Neville St., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

WERNER, JOSEPHINE F.
St. Catherine's Hospital, Garden City
PAINTER, RUBY H.
1859 Ivanhoe Court, Louisville

POTTINGER, LOUISE*
Good Samaritan Hospital, Lexington

PULLIAM, GLADYS
823 S. Second St., Louisville

PURCELL, LILLIAN M.
Massie Memorial Hospital, Paris

RAMSEY, BETTY L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lexington

RAUF, MARY L.
502 W. Sixth St., Covington

RAUTH, ELIZABETH
Norton Memorial Infirmary, Louisville 3

ROSE, MRS. BARBETTE
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

ROTTMAN, MRS. LLEWELLYN
943 Ash St., Louisville 4

SCHOOLE, LOUISE A.
426 E. Gray St., Louisville 2

SILVEY, FRANCES
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

SISTER CLARE
St. Joseph Hospital, Lexington

SISTER DOROTHY
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Covington

SISTER EVARISTA
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Covington

SISTER JANE MIRIAM
St. Mary & Elizabeth Hospital, Louisville 10

SISTER JOSEPH BEATRICE
Nazareth College, Louisville 3

SISTER MARGARET TERESA
St. Joseph Hospital, Lexington

SISTER MARY ANTHONY*
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Covington

SISTER M. ASSUMPTA
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Covington

SISTER MARY BENIGNA
St. Agnes Hospital, Louisville

SISTER M. FRANCES CLARE
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Covington

SISTER MARY LEONIS*
St. Anthony Hospital, Louisville

SISTER M. PHILOMENE
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Covington

SISTER MARY PIUS
St. Mary & Elizabeth Hospital, Louisville 10

SISTER ROBERT ANN
St. Mary & Elizabeth Hospital, Louisville 10

SOMMER, VIVIAN L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lexington

SPATIG, MRS. DOROTHY
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

SPRAGUE, MARION B.
4224 S. First St., Louisville 8

SPROUT, VIOLA L.
616 Wallace Ave., Covington

SPURLING, MARTHA L.
983 Eastern Pkwy., Louisville 4

STACY, MRS. FRANCES L.
1806 Eastern Pkwy., Louisville

STANLEY, RUTH
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

STAPLETON, MRS. EMMA W.
Speers Memorial Hospital, Dayton

STEILBERG, LAVONA M.
St. Anthony Hospital, Louisville

STREUER, LOIS E.
Kentucky State Board of Nurse Examiners, Louisville

TANNER, OLETA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lexington

TAYLOR, ANNE D.
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

TOPALIS, MARY
Central State Hospital, Lakeland

TROUT, DESSIE M.
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Covington

TUCKER, CARRIE
112 N. Hite Ave., Louisville

TYLER, MRS. MARJORIE
Kentucky Baptist Hospital, Louisville 4

VINCENT, HELEN
Kentucky Baptist Hospital, Louisville 4

WARD, MRS. INA
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

WARREN, WINNIE B.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lexington

WHITE, ORA
2214 Slaughter St., Louisville

WIEDMANN, LOUISE
Good Samaritan Hospital, Lexington

WHIST, MRS. ELLA G.
691 S. 44 St., Louisville

WILKERSOHN, OLLIE E.
880 Barrett Ave., Louisville 4

WILSON, BEULAH M.
1 Alberta St., Ludow

WILSON, EVELYN T.
Bedford

YOUNG, JANCY
Louisville General Hospital, Louisville 2

ADKINS, J. ELOISE
1240 Texas Ave., Shreveport

AMANN, ANNA M.
536 Bellevue St., Algiers 14

ANDERS, BERTHA M.
Our Lady of the Lake Sanitarium, Baton Rouge

ANDREWS, BEVERLY
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

ARTHUR, MRS. LILLIAN K.
5297 Dixie Garden Dr., Shreveport

AYCOCK, SADIE C.
Hotel Dieu, New Orleans

BERNARD, LAURENCE
1426 Milan St., New Orleans 15

BICE, MRS. DAISY F.
Ruston Hospital, Ruston

BISHOP, MRS. HILDA R.
Tri-State Hospital, Shreveport

BOURG, CATHERINE M.
2921 Tulane Ave., New Orleans

BOURKE, MARY V.†
420 S. Prief St., New Orleans

BRINK, HENRIETTA B.
2502 Pine St., Apt. C, New Orleans 18

LOUISIANA—199
BRITT, VIRGINIA M.  
5400 Jefferson Highway, New Orleans 20

BRITTAIN, TRUDIE  
1235 Murphy St., Shreveport

BURNHAM, HILDA C.  
1318 Josephine St., New Orleans 13

BUTLER, MRS. ISABEL B.  
P.O. Box 1526, Shreveport

CALENDER, MRS. TINY M.  
620 Longwood Dr., Baton Rouge 12

CANTLEY, MARGUERITE  
Highland Sanitarium, Shreveport

CAPDEVIELLE, MRS. MABEL F.  
601 Convention St., Baton Rouge 8

CARNAHAN, JULIE M.  
2268 Nashville Ave., New Orleans

CARNES, DORIS  
4605 N. Highland Dr., Baton Rouge

CARSTENS, NOELIE  
1416 St. Andrew St., New Orleans 13

CARTER, MELBA  
2700 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans 15

CAUSEY, CHRISTINE  
1525 Second St., New Orleans 13

CHAUDOIR, CATHERINE E.  
7039 Freret St., New Orleans 18

COLLINS, MRS. UMA S.  
2734 Sanford, Shreveport

CONRAD, MRS. PEARL M.  
3833 Johnson St., New Orleans 20

DANLEY, HELEN M.  
U. S. Marine Hospital, New Orleans 15

DASPIT, MARY  
3208 Trafalgar St., New Orleans 19

DAYRIES, MRS. HATTIE M.  
625 N. Sixth St., Baton Rouge

DEAN, ELIZABETH  
Brooke General Hospital, Fort Sam Houston, Tex.

DEVLIN, MRS. ELEANOR S.  
1415 Octavia St., New Orleans 15

DOPP, ALTHEA E.  
5522 Nelson St., New Orleans 18

DOYLE, WINNIE  
1526 Louisiana Ave., New Orleans

DUCAS, VIRGINIA M.  
Hotel Dieu, New Orleans

EMERSON, EDMONIA C.  
4235 S. Tonti St., New Orleans

ENGELS, ANNA M.  
3500 Prytania St., New Orleans 15

EZZELL, ZORA L.  
3620 Convention St., Baton Rouge

FABREGAS, MRS. SUE  
450 S. Claiborne Ave., New Orleans 13

FLYNN, MRS. MARY F.  
2242 Baronne St., New Orleans 13

FONTENOT, LEVIA  
1541 Tulane Ave., New Orleans 12

FOURROUX, CORRINE M.  
Hotel Dieu, New Orleans

FOURROUX, THELMA  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans

FOX, MARIAN L.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, New Orleans 12

FRY, MRS. LOUISE C.  
302 Merrick St., Shreveport

GARRITY, RITA A.  
2324 N. Priole St., New Orleans 17

GERNAUSER, GLORIA R.  
3421 Canal St., Apt. 1, New Orleans 19

GILLEN, MARY E.  
703 State St., New Orleans 18

GINN, LEONA  
1710 Robert, New Orleans 13

GOLDEN, LORA C.  
931 Government St., Baton Rouge 10

GRANT, MRS. KATHERINE W.  
2716 Coliseum St., New Orleans 13

GRAY, MRS. CLAIRE D.  
1334 Florida St., Baton Rouge

GREEN, ANNIE M.  
Baptist Hospital, Alexandria

GROSS, SHIRLEY R.  
1541 Westbrook Dr., New Orleans

GUESS, EVELYN J.  
2700 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans 15

GUICE, STELLA R.  
2700 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans 15

GUIDRY, LOUISE M.  
Peter Bent Hotel, Boston, Mass.

HICKEY, MRS. J. BAHM  
1319 Soniat St., New Orleans 15

HIXON, NELWYN  
5 Jordan St., Alexandria

HOOVER, MRS. MARY R.  
3320 Elen St., Shreveport

HOTARD, RITA M.  
2500 Banks St., New Orleans 19

HUHNER, MRS. LOUISE W.  
2449 Willow St., Baton Rouge 7

JANVYER, CELESTE  
Touro Shakespeare Home, Algiers 14

JEFFERS, LILLIAN  
5520 Hawthorne, New Orleans 19

JOHNSON, MRS. EMERANTE R.  
8205 Palm St., New Orleans 18

JOHNSON, MARY E.  
Baptist Hospital, Alexandria

KEELEY, MRS. HELEN M.  
3421 Canal St., New Orleans 19

KELLY, MRS. HETTY M.  
3774 Burgundy St., Baton Rouge

KNIGHT, MARY F.  
2425 Louisiana Ave., New Orleans 15

KOENIG, MARY E.  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

KORNGOLD, MRS. JANET F.  
Touro Infirmary, New Orleans 15

LANDRY, ROSA L.  
Our Lady of the Lake Sanitarium, Baton Rouge

LANDRY, SONIA  
L.S.U. Medical School, New Orleans

LANSING, JANELLA D.  
14277½ Louisiana Ave., New Orleans

LARY, ELSIE M.  
Tri-State Hospital, Shreveport

LeBLANC, GLORIA C.  
2810 Robert St., New Orleans

LINDAUER, MRS. ROSE H.  
733 E. Oakridge Park, Metairie 20

MAILLIAL, MERILYN M.  
7039 Freret St., New Orleans 18

MARSHALL, MRS. NELL N.  
454 Forest Ave., Shreveport

MASK, MRS. WILLIE I.  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13
MATHER, HARRIET L.*
Southern Baptist Hospital, New Orleans 15

MAUFFRAY, MRS. THELMA S.
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

MAYO, MRS. MURREL Y.
Box 6026, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge

MCCOY, MRS. ENNIE F.
728 St. Charles St., Baton Rouge 10

MCGINTY, LENNIE V.
Pines Sanitarium, Shreveport

MELCHERT, LEAH A.
1110 Valmont St., New Orleans 15

MEWHINNEY, EDNA I.
2308 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans 15

MEYER, HELEN A.
Touro Infirmary, New Orleans

MEYERS, MRS. DELLA E.
985 Government St., Baton Rouge 10

MILLER, MARY M.
2517 Palmyra St., New Orleans 19

MILLER, MRS. RITA E.*
2601 Gentilly Blvd., New Orleans 19

MONTGOMERY, ROBERT R.
4401 Duplessis St., Apt. B, New Orleans 22

MORRISON, MRS. SHIRLEY T.
2609 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans 15

MULE, ETHEL J.
2006 Carondelet St., New Orleans 15

NASH, MRS. SAIDE S.
450 S. Claiborne Ave., New Orleans

NEWBILL, MRS. KATHERINE W.
Touro Shakespeare Home, Algiers

NEWMAN, MRS. J. M.
Shreveport Charity Hospital, Shreveport 6

NICHOLS, ANNE E.
7014 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans

NOBLES, NATALIE M.
P.O. Box 1097, Shreveport

OLSTAD, MYRTLE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Alexandria

PALOZZOLA, MRS. MARY S. V.
1233 Carondelet St., New Orleans 13

PENWELL, NETTIE J.
St. Francis Sanitarium, Monroe

PETERSON, KAREN M.
1439 Louisiana Ave., New Orleans 15

PIERCE, ROWENA
Veterans Administration Hospital, New Orleans

PINSON, MRS. GLADYS B.
Highland Sanitarium, Shreveport 53

POPHAM, LOUISA
2523 Octavia St., New Orleans 15

PORTER, JOYCE M.
4401 Olga St., Shreveport

POSEY, FLORA
Baton Rouge General Hospital, Baton Rouge

PRICE, IDA C.*
Northwestern State College, Natchitoches

PRICE, MARGARET A.
3518 Piedmont Dr., New Orleans 17

PTOMEY, MRS. ETHEL L.
4752 Lafayette St., New Orleans 17

QUINN, THELMA J.
4313 North Blvd., Baton Rouge

RAPPAPORT, JOSEPHINE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Alexandria

REID, DR. W. E.*
1240 Texas Ave., Shreveport

ROBERTSON, UNA E.
2228 General Ogden St., New Orleans

SAWYER, MRS. LUCILLE T.
430 Prospect Ave., Shreveport 62

SCATES, MRS. ZELMA M.
2815 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans 15

SCHIELHAAS, CATHERINE D.
3812 N. Johnson St., New Orleans

SHEEHAN, MRS. HELEN W.
2327 Government St., Baton Rouge

SHEPPARD, MRS. ELIZABETH H.
101 E. 73 St., Shreveport

SHEILDS, MRS. MARY R.
2700 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans 15

SISTER AGNES MARIE
St. Francis Sanitarium, Monroe

SISTER ALOYSIUS
Hotel Dieu, New Orleans 13

SISTER ANGELA
1033 Henry Clay Ave., New Orleans 15

SISTER ANN ELIZABETH
U. S. Marine Hospital, Carville

SISTER ANNE AYCOCK
De Paul Sanitarium, New Orleans 15

SISTER ANNE BECKMAN
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER BRIGIDA CORCORAN
St. Francis Sanitarium, Monroe

SISTER CAMILLA
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER CARLOS
De Paul Sanitarium, New Orleans

SISTER CATHERINE
De Paul Sanitarium, New Orleans

SISTER CELESTINE
Hotel Dieu, New Orleans 13

SISTER EDITH
2001 Tulane Ave., New Orleans

SISTER EMILE
U. S. Marine Hospital, Carville

SISTER EUGENIA
Hotel Dieu, New Orleans 13

SISTER FLORENCE
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER GENEVIEVE
Hotel Dieu, New Orleans 13

SISTER GERALD
Hotel Dieu, New Orleans 13

SISTER GERTRUDE
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER HENRIETTA DEDISSE
Our Lady of the Lake Sanitarium, Baton Rouge

SISTER HENRIETTA GUYOT
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER J. GABRIEL
Hotel Dieu, New Orleans 13

SISTER JANE FRANCES
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER JULIANA
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER LAURENTIA
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER MARGARET EARLE
Hotel Dieu, New Orleans 13

SISTER MARGARET M. SUITS
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER MARGARET M. VIDAL
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13
SISTER MARIE DUBUSSON  
Hotel Dieu, New Orleans 13

SISTER MARIE EDANA  
Our Lady of the Lake Sanitarium, Baton Rouge

SISTER MARIE MAGDALENE  
Our Lady of the Lake Sanitarium, Baton Rouge

SISTER MARY AGNES  
Mercy Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER MARY ALICE  
U. S. Marine Hospital, Carville

SISTER MARY CATALDUS  
T. E. Schumpert Memorial Sanitarium, Shreveport 15

SISTER M. ELICHIUS  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER MARY GERTRUDE  
St. Francis Sanitarium, Monroe

SISTER MARY HILDA  
Mercy Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER MARY IMMACULATE  
Mercy Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER MARY IRENE  
Mercy Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER MARY JACQUELINE  
Mercy Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER MARY JAMES  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER M. JEANNE  
Mercy Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER MARY JOHN  
De Paul Sanitarium, New Orleans 1

SISTER MARY KOSTKA  
Mercy Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER M. MICHAEL  
Our Lady of the Lake Sanitarium, Baton Rouge

SISTER MARY MILDRED  
Mercy Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER MARY PAUL  
T. E. Schumpert Memorial Sanitarium, Shreveport 15

SISTER MARY PAUL  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER M. THERESA  
St. Francis Sanitarium, Monroe

SISTER MICHAEL  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER PASCHAL  
Hotel Dieu, New Orleans 13

SISTER PATRICIA  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER PAULINE  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER PHILIMENA  
Our Lady of the Lake Sanitarium, Baton Rouge

SISTER RITA  
Our Lady of the Lake Sanitarium, Baton Rouge

SISTER ROSALIE  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER ST. MICHAEL  
Our Lady of the Lake Sanitarium, Baton Rouge

SISTER ST. PATRICK  
St. Francis Sanitarium, Monroe

SISTER SCHOLASTICA  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER STANISLAUS  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SISTER TERESA  
U. S. Marine Hospital, Carville

SISTER URBAN  
Charity Hospital, New Orleans 13

SLACK, L. CHRISTINE  
Shreveport Charity Hospital, Shreveport

SMITH, MRS. GLADYS L.  
606 W. Third St., Bogalusa

SOMMERS, ELMIRE M.  
Mathews

SPURGEON, GARRIE M.  
1318 Josephine St., New Orleans 13

STRACK, MARGARET M.  
331 Joseph St., New Orleans 15

STUART, MARY E.  
450 S. Claiborne Ave., New Orleans

TEBO, JULIE C.  
1527 Seventh St., New Orleans 15

THOMAS, OTA DE PAUL  
1511 Tulane Ave., New Orleans 13

THORPE, ANNIE L.  
2030 General Taylor St., New Orleans 15

TUCKER, LULA  
Zachary

VANDEWALLE, CLEMENCE  
450 S. Claiborne Ave., New Orleans

WALKER, GEORGE F.  
Northwestern State College, Natchitoches

WARD, MABEL D.  
Southern Baptist Hospital, New Orleans 15

WELLMAN, THORA  
Southern Baptist Hospital, New Orleans 15

WHEELER, SADIE L.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Alexandria

WHITELEY, MADELINE J.  
Northwestern State College, Natchitoches

WILLIS, MRS. J. C.  
856 Elmwood, Shreveport 53

AUSTIN, STELLA  
76 Enfield St., Thompsonville, Conn.

BEAN, MRS. INA G.  
180 Longfellow St., Portland 4

BEAN, MARION N.  
Maine General Hospital, Portland

BEAUDRY, BETTY A.  
Augusta State Hospital, Augusta

BOOTH, MABEL F.  
Eastern Maine General Hospital, Bangor

BRANCH, MRS. MARY C.  
69 Carriage Ave., Auburn

BRENNAN, MARIE J.  
22 Arsenal St., Portland 4

BURKE, MARY F.  
489 State St., Bangor

CLOUGH, MRS. FRANCES P.  
224 State St., Bangor

CRIMMIN, FRANCES L.  
Central St., Hallowell

DERBY, ELIZABETH M.  
Augusta State Hospital, Augusta

DOANE, EDITH H.  
22 Arsenal St., Portland 4

MAINE—34
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SISTER BOUFFORD</td>
<td>St. Mary's Hospital, Lewiston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER M. ANNUNCIATA</td>
<td>Mercy Hospital, Portland 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER MARY CONSUEDA</td>
<td>97 Military St., Houlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER MARY EDMUND</td>
<td>Sisters' Hospital, Waterville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER M. ELIZABETH</td>
<td>Madrigan Memorial Hospital, Houlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER MARY MARCIA</td>
<td>144 State St., Portland 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WADDELL, EDITH</td>
<td>Presque Isle General Hospital, Presque Isle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITMORE, MRS. MARION P.</td>
<td>Augusta General Hospital, Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLEY, MRS. ESTHER</td>
<td>8 Highwood St., Waterville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITHEE, HELoise E.</td>
<td>22 Arsenal St., Portland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG, EILEEN M.</td>
<td>333 Main St., Nashua, N. H.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARYLAND—270**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABBOTT, MRS. JESSIE U.</td>
<td>Baltimore City Hospitals, Baltimore 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABERNATHY, FRANCES</td>
<td>The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAMS, MARY S.</td>
<td>Sinai Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAMSON, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKEHURST, ALICE J.</td>
<td>2708 Mosher St., Baltimore 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEN, LETHA S.</td>
<td>1348 Dartmouth Ave., Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUFHAUSER, TRUDE R.</td>
<td>The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNA, MARIAN R.</td>
<td>Franklin Square Hospital, Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAX, DONNIE M.</td>
<td>3024 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENCE, ARLENE</td>
<td>512 N. Washington St., Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENCHOFF, LILLIAN R.</td>
<td>Washington County Hospital, Hagerstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETZOLD, K. VIRGINIA</td>
<td>The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BISHOW, RAE</td>
<td>Sinai Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK, MABEL C.*</td>
<td>Sinai Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOONE, RUTH N.</td>
<td>8303 Philadelphia Rd., Baltimore 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BORDANSKY, GOLDIE</td>
<td>1413 Park Ave., Baltimore 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYER, HALCIE M.</td>
<td>The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADBURN, NAN E.</td>
<td>12 E. Pleasant St., Baltimore 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADLEY, EVA M.</td>
<td>6 E. Read St., Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANNON, MRS. MAIDA S.</td>
<td>1514 Division St., Baltimore 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITTAIn, BERNICE E.</td>
<td>Peninsula General Hospital, Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKS, MRS. GLADYS S.</td>
<td>211 Saratoga St., Cumberland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, MARGARET F.</td>
<td>2301 Kildaire Dr., Baltimore 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUCKINGHAM, DOROTHY</td>
<td>3703 Norton Rd., Baltimore 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURTON, ALICE</td>
<td>The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTENAS, MRS. CORDELIA P.</td>
<td>317-A E. Joppa Rd., Towson 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPLAN, FLORENCE B.</td>
<td>2407 Brookfield Ave., Baltimore 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAWOOD, MARY A.</td>
<td>1211 Bachman St., N.E., Washington 17, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COE, ELIZABETH B.</td>
<td>1901 E. 32 St., Baltimore 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN, IRENE J.</td>
<td>Sinai Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONLEY, VIRGINIA G.</td>
<td>206 Tunbridge Rd., Baltimore 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONRAD, CATHERINE G.</td>
<td>1812 Chilton St., Baltimore 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONRAD, EDNA R.</td>
<td>The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURTNEY, MARGARET E.</td>
<td>525 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COX, WInNIE A.*</td>
<td>Sinai Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREUTZBURG, FREDa L.</td>
<td>Church Home &amp; Hospital, Baltimore 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURRY, ELIZABETH F.</td>
<td>Memorial Hospital, Cumberland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAKLE, RUTH</td>
<td>1024 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMPMAN, F. THEODORE</td>
<td>14 E. Public St., Baltimore 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARLEY, EVA F.</td>
<td>University of Maryland Hospital, Baltimore 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARNER, DAISy</td>
<td>Frederick Memorial Hospital, Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Address / Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DASHNIAW, MRS. REBA G.</td>
<td>Washington County Hospital, Hagerstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY, AMY</td>
<td>Frederick City Hospital, Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeBRULE, LOIS W.</td>
<td>Maryland General Hospital, Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DILLER, DORIS</td>
<td>1518 Pentridge Rd., Baltimore 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DODDS, DORIS I.</td>
<td>624 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOERNER, ANNE T.</td>
<td>14 N. Johnson St., Cumberland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOOLEY, MYRTLE</td>
<td>Baltimore City Hospitals, Baltimore 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOWNING, LUELLA</td>
<td>Hampton House, The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUMM, PATRICIA</td>
<td>709 Willbrow Ave., Baltimore 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNLOP, MARY L.</td>
<td>Children's Hospital School, Baltimore 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EARP, MIRIAM O.</td>
<td>Maryland General Hospital, Baltimore 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBRELE, MARY E.</td>
<td>1924 Cecil Ave., Baltimore 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDER, SUSAN V.</td>
<td>Hyde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLERT, ESTHER M.</td>
<td>Boyce Ave., Towson 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLIOTT, MARGARET</td>
<td>Church Home &amp; Hospital, Baltimore 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEE, RACHEL</td>
<td>1516 Pentridge Rd., Baltimore 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FENNER, ISABELLE H.</td>
<td>4611 B Lawn Park Rd., Baltimore 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FETTER, SARA E.</td>
<td>620 Hastings Rd., Wiltondale, Towson 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISHEL, MRS. ETHEL V.</td>
<td>2924 The Alameda, Baltimore 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISHPAUGH, ANNA E.</td>
<td>3706 N. Charles St., Baltimore 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISK, HELEN L.</td>
<td>Terrace Dale, Towson 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FITZPATRICK, KATHRYN E.</td>
<td>Wards Chapel Rd., Owings Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRALEY, LOIS E.</td>
<td>620 W. Lombard, Baltimore 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREEMAN, NORMA L.</td>
<td>3812 Hayward Ave., Baltimore 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRENCH, HELEN</td>
<td>325 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDNER, MAUD M.</td>
<td>James Lawrence Kernan Hospital, Hilldale 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARRISON, MRS. JESSIE N.</td>
<td>1812 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GASSAWAY, HELEN M.</td>
<td>Church Home &amp; Hospital, Baltimore 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GINSBERG, MIRIAM K.</td>
<td>Twin Oaks, R.F.D. 1, Riggs Rd., Hyattsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIPE, FLORENCE M.</td>
<td>University of Maryland Hospital, Baltimore 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANDON, MARJORIE L.</td>
<td>Sinai Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN, SARA S.</td>
<td>4201 Roland Ave., Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENFIELD, R. LUCILLE</td>
<td>Box 156, APO 430, c/o P.M., San Francisco, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSSMAN, MRS. ROSE C.</td>
<td>4901 Redstertown Rd., Baltimore 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROTEFEND, MRS. MARY E.</td>
<td>1201 Longwood St., Baltimore 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMMOND, DORIS V.</td>
<td>316 Peplar St., Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAND, JEAN</td>
<td>Franklin Square Hospital, Baltimore 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARDY, ELSIE B.</td>
<td>2214 E. Chase St., Baltimore 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAROLD, MARY A.</td>
<td>624 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRIS, ELEANOR</td>
<td>Church Home &amp; Hospital, Baltimore 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTWELL, ESA R.</td>
<td>236 Dale Dr., Silver Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARVEY, FLORENCE M.</td>
<td>The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWKINS, MARGARET R.</td>
<td>624 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYES, MARGARET L.</td>
<td>10 W. Biddle St., Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEETDERKS, JEANNE</td>
<td>South Baltimore General Hospital, Baltimore 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELMS, MARQUERITE</td>
<td>312 Pariah Road, Maplewood, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENSHAW, MARGARET A.</td>
<td>1230 Amsterdam Ave., New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILDEBRANDT, MARY A.</td>
<td>Baltimore City Hospital, Baltimore 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILLIGAS, MARY E.</td>
<td>215 Narrows Park, Cumberland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINES, ADA R.</td>
<td>650 W. Lombard St., Baltimore 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIRT, L. ELIZABETH</td>
<td>Ritchie State Hospital, Cascade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN, BERTHA</td>
<td>1710 S. Paul St., Baltimore 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN, HARMINE W.</td>
<td>3715 Nortonia Road, Baltimore 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLT, NORTONIA</td>
<td>3715 Nortonia Road, Baltimore 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLMES, ANNA E.</td>
<td>507 Rossetter Ave., Baltimore 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORTON, ELEANOR B.</td>
<td>3411 Guilford Terrace, Baltimore 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOWELL, BARBARA S.</td>
<td>204 W. Monument St., Baltimore 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUDSON, METTA L.</td>
<td>Washington Sanitarium &amp; Hospital, Takoma Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HURT, MRS. ELIZABETH C.</td>
<td>South Baltimore General Hospital, Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAM, DESSIE B.</td>
<td>The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOBY, ESTHER</td>
<td>624 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENKINSON, MRS. RHODA S.</td>
<td>Sinai Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, MRS. GLADYS H.</td>
<td>830 W. 36 St., Baltimore 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, MARTHA</td>
<td>The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAISLER, DOLORES H.</td>
<td>715 Newington Ave., Baltimore 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERR, DOROTHY S.</td>
<td>Route 3, Box 26, Pasadena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KESLER, ISABEL</td>
<td>513 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLANDER, ANN</td>
<td>16 W. Mt. Vernon Pl., Baltimore 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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KOTTCAMP, DOROTHY G.
Baltimore City Hospitals, Baltimore 24

KRAMER, HELEN V.
28 S. Prospect Ave., Catonsville 28

KRIGEL, MRS. LEILA W.
132 Carroll Ave., Takoma Park 12

KUHLMAN, AGNES
Baltimore City Hospitals, Baltimore 24

KUNTZ, MARY N.
624 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5

KVARNES, MARIORIE
2031 St. Paul St., Baltimore 17

LAB, MRS. JANE B.
3523 Wabash Ave., Baltimore 15

LANNING, EMMA I.
500 W. Montgomery Ave., Rockville

LARSSON, MAUD J.
U. S. Marine Hospital, Baltimore 11

LAWSON, MRS. ALMA M.
Sinai Hospital, Baltimore 5

LEITCH, TAMSEY R.
2700 Elnora Ave., Baltimore 16

LEVERING, NELLY
1413 Park Ave., Baltimore 17

LINDBLAG, MRS. ANNE H.
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

LIZER, JULIA R.
321 Maryland Ave., Hagerstown

LOEFFLER, CATHERINE
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

LOFTUS, FRANCES L.
Memorial Hospital, Cumberland

LOWE, MRS. JULIA B.
1029 St. Paul St., Baltimore 2

LUXMORE, NADINE L.
414 N. Broadway, Baltimore 31

MAGEE, MARGARET J.
525 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore 5

MAGUIRE, REGINA M.
1327 Enon St., Baltimore 2

MAKOVER, SYLVIA L.
2355 Loyola Southway, Baltimore 15

MALLORY, CYNTHIA
723 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5

MARKLEY, MRS. ROSLYNNE
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

MASBACH, FLORES
Stevenson

MASK, M. LOUISE
270 West Side Ave., Hagerstown

MAY, BERNICE
Vienna

MAY, DELLA
Baltimore City Hospitals, Baltimore 24

McBRIDE, MRS. DOROTHY F.
210 Second St., Frederick

McCARTY, HELEN B.
4910 Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24

McGOVERN, CLARA M.
4225 Wickford Rd., Baltimore 10

McKEAN, MIRIAM
310 Evesham Ave., Baltimore 12

MCKINNAN, MRS. MARGARET C.
523 N. Washington St., Baltimore 5

McLAUGHLIN, RILEEN
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

McMANUS, MARTHA O.
929 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5

MERCER, VIVIAN R.
Church Home & Hospital, Baltimore 31

MICHALIK, PHYLLIS J.
1211 Light St., Baltimore 30

MITCHELL, MRS. HARRIET
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

MITCHELL, MARGARET S.
Sinai Hospital, Baltimore 5

MORRIS, GRESCHLDA
109 N. 29 Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

MOWBRAY, M. RUTH
1217 Cathedral St., Baltimore 1

MURRAY, ELIZABETH
729 Bedford St., Cumberland

MYERS, AUDREY C.
Maryland General Hospital, Baltimore 1

MYERS, DOLORES T.
Sinai Hospital, Baltimore 5

MYERS, EDNA G.
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

NASH, JANE E.
Church Home & Hospital, Baltimore 31

NEEL, CATHERINE L.
620 W. Lombard St., Baltimore 1

NESBITT, VERNE A.
517 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore

NEWCOMB, MARGARET E.
Sheppard & Pratt Hospital, Towson 4

NICHOLS, ANNE M.
Memorial Hospital, Frederick

NIERMAN, MRS. CRISTAL R.
1222 Edison Highway, Baltimore 13

NORTH, DOROTHY S.
2920 Brockfield Ave., Baltimore 17

NORWOOD, MRS. VERNON H.
5101 Woodside Rd., Ten Hills, Baltimore 29

NOWELL, MARY E.
222 E. University Pkwy., Baltimore

O'CONNOR, JOSEPHINE I.
U. S. Marine Hospital, Baltimore 11

PARR, BESSIE W.
1819 Ellamont St., Baltimore 16

PEAKE, MARTHA C.
620 W. Lombard St., Baltimore 1

PERRY, E. IRENE
West Baltimore General Hospital, Baltimore 16

PHOEBUS, LOUISE R.
6423 Glen Oak Ave., Baltimore 14

PIKE, EMMA M.
Baltimore City Hospitals, Baltimore 24

POLUCKI, ELIZABETH
218 S. Broadway, Baltimore 31

POPLAWSKI, CLAYTRICE M.
925 Evesham Ave., Baltimore 12

POPP, VIOLET E.
R.F.D. 2, Williams Rd., Cumberland

POTTER, DOROTHY F.
4940 Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24

PRUITT, VIRGINIA G.
James Lawrence Kernan Hospital, Baltimore 17

RAWLS, LOVIE L.
Franklin Square Hospital, Baltimore 23

REASIN, MRS. ALICE B.
300 Bourbon St., Havre de Grace

REED, FRANCES T.
University of Maryland School of Nursing, Baltimore 1
MARYLAND
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REISCH, ADELE
222 N. Luzerne Ave., Baltimore 24

RICH, ROSEMARY
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

RIDDEN, MARGARET M.
University of Maryland Hospital, Baltimore 1

RISSMILLER, LOTTIE K.
Sinai Hospital, Baltimore 5

RITCHIE, EDNA R.
705 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5

ROBERTS, MRS. ELIZABETH B.
Sinai Hospital, Baltimore 5

ROBERTS, ETHEL C.
Memorial Hospital, Easton

ROBERTS, HELEN L.
Mt. Wilson Tuberculosis Hospital, Mt. Wilson

RODMAN, NAOMI
Sinai Hospital, Baltimore

ROEBUCK, ANNE
922 Belgain Ave., Apt. 2B, Baltimore 18

ROSEMAN, MOLLY
3706 Norton Rd., Baltimore

ROWE, ELLA
626 St. John's Rd., Baltimore 10

RUGE, ANN E.
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

RUPERT, JANE
20 E. Madison St., Baltimore 2

RUSH, BONNIE D.
929 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5

SAGARDIA, MARIA T.
Maryland Tuberculosis Sanatorium, State Sanatorium

SAMI, CECILIA M.
211 E. 33 St., Baltimore 18

SCHERBERG, SARAH B.
304-A E. University Pkwy., Baltimore 18

SCHOONMAKER, MRS. ALICE O.
Franklin Square Hospital, Baltimore 23

SCHWALLENBERG, S. LA RUE
630 W. Lombard, Baltimore 1

SCOTT, MURIEL K.
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

SETH, MRS. MARY J.
604 E. 31 St., Baltimore 18

SHERWOOD, ELIZABETH W.
211 W. Madison St., Baltimore

SHIPLEY, MRS. ANGELA M.
4106 Ridgewood Ave., Baltimore 15

SISTER ANGELICA
St. Agnes Hospital, Baltimore 29

SISTER ANNA MARIE
6420 Reisterstown Rd., Baltimore 15

SISTER ATHANASIUS
2025 W. Fayette St., Baltimore 23

SISTER BERNARD NOA
6420 Reisterstown Rd., Baltimore 15

SISTER ELEANOR
6420 Reisterstown Rd., Baltimore 15

SISTER FRANCIS
Seton Institute, Baltimore 15

SISTER MARGARET ALACOQUE
1400 N. Caroline St., Baltimore 15

SISTER MARY AGNES
Seton Institute, Baltimore 15

SISTER MARY AGNES CLARE
Seton Institute, Baltimore 15

SISTER MARY AGNESINE
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore 2

SISTER MARY ALICE
St. Agnes Hospital, Baltimore 29

SISTER MARY DAMIAN
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore 2

SISTER MARY FLORENCE
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore 2

SISTER M. HELEN
St. Agnes Hospital, Baltimore 29

SISTER M. HILDEGARD
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore 2

SISTER M. JOSEPH
1400 N. Caroline St., Baltimore 15

SISTER MARY JOSEPH
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore 2

SISTER M. MELANIE
Mt. St. Agnes, Mt. Washington, Baltimore

SISTER M. PATRICE
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore 2

SISTER MARY ROSAIRE
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore 2

SISTER MARY THOMAS
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore 2

SISTER MARY VERONICA
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore 2

SISTER ROSE
Seton Institute, Baltimore 15

SISTER THEODORA
St. Agnes Hospital, Baltimore 29

SMALLWOOD, FLORENCE B.
309 N. Camp Meade Rd., Linthicum Heights

SMITH, ALICE E.
Hospital for the Women of Maryland, Baltimore 17

SMITH, ELEANOR J.
937 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5

SMITH, ETHEL O.
935 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5

SMITH, GLORIA L.
530 Trail Ave., Frederick

SMITH, HAZEL I.
133 King St., Hagerstown

SNYDER, MARY F.
Sheppard & Pratt Hospital, Towson 4

SOLOW, RITA D.
705 N. Broadway, Baltimore 5

STEVENS, MILLER T.
Homewood Apts., Baltimore 18

STEWART, MABEL O.
2620 N. Charles St., Baltimore 18

STREET, FLORA M.
620 W. Lombard St., Baltimore 1

TETLOCK, MRS. EDITH M.
4130 Roland Ave., Baltimore 11

THOMPSON, MARGARET
Memorial Hospital, Cumberland

THOMSON, MONICA
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

THUMA, MAHON E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Fort Howard

TONGUE, MARTHA W.
Gilman Apts., C-3, Baltimore 18

TUNER, ETHEL
11 S. Belle Grove Road, Baltimore 27

TYSON, MARGARET G.
1413 Park Ave., Baltimore 17

UPHAM, MARGORY C.
512 N. Washington St., Baltimore 5
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VANDE CRIFT, MRS. DOROTHY B.
211 Ridgemed Road, Baltimore 10

VAN HORN, LENA E.
Baltimore City Hospitals, Baltimore 24

VICKERS, ELIZABETH V.
Preston

Vox MAUCHER, DOROTHEA S.
617 N. Augusta Ave., Baltimore 29

WALKER, LENORA A.
4408 Old Frederick Rd., Apt. D., Baltimore 29

WALLACE, MARIAN A.
5113 Brook Green Road, Baltimore 29

WALLIS, LUCILLE A.
300 E. 31 St., Baltimore 18

WARFIELD, ELIZABETH P.
1301 St. Paul St., Baltimore 2

WESSEL, ANNA K.
615 Worcester Road, Towson 4

WHALEN, LARYNE R.
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

WHEATLEY, DOROTHY L.
2738 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore 23

WHITE, GLADYS H.
S. Washington St., Easton

WHITEHOUSE, MRS. NELLIE H.
3301 N. Calvert St., Baltimore 19

WHITESIDE, FAYE
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

WILLIAMS, ELENA E.
Preston Apts., Baltimore 2

WILSON, EVA G.
240 E. Montgomery St., Baltimore 30

WILSON, JOAN M.
Memorial Hospital, Cumberland

WINN, ESTHER B.
3506 Frankford Ave., Baltimore 14

WOLF, ANNA D.
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5

WOMER, FRANCES N.
3428 University Place, Baltimore 18

WORTHINGTON, ELIZABETH H.
3405 Greenway, Baltimore 18

YARRISON, MARY L.
3409 Guilford Terrace, Baltimore 18

YAVITZ, MRS. SYLVIA D.
2204 Bryant Ave., Baltimore

YOUNKERS, MARY F.
3103 Woodland Ave., Baltimore 15

ZEC, B. MARIE
10 E. Biddle St., Baltimore 2

ZITKUS, CECILIA M.
University of Maryland Hospital, Baltimore 1
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ADAMS, ETHEL M.
Beth Israel Hospital, Boston 15

ADAMS, RACHEL T.
The Boston Dispensary, Boston 11

AIKINS, HELEN L.
660 Huntington Ave., Boston

AMES, DOROTHY
220 Fisher Ave., Roxbury 20

ANDERSON, ALICE E.
109 Francis St., Worcester 6

ANDERSON, IDA L.
85 Barber Rd., Framingham

ANDREWS, MRS. MARIE S.
132 Main St., Watertown

AREY, CONSTANCE F.
141 Brookside Ave., Brockton

ARMY, MADELINE J.
110 Massasoit Ave., Worcester 4

ARNOLDSON, MADELINE
60 Princeton St., East Boston

ARONSON, MABEL V.
100 Bellingham St., Chelsea 50

ATTO, LT. COL. KATHLEEN H.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Northampton

BALDWIN, GERTRUDE L.
443 Northampton St., Buffalo, N. Y.

BALLAM, RUTH D.
46 Berkeley St., Revere 16

BARRINETT, MRS. ELIZABETH S.
11 Keefe Ave., Newton Upper Falls

BARRY, ELIZABETH E.
376 Riverway, Boston 15

BATCHelder, HILDA
Newton-Wellesley Hospital, Newton Lower Falls

BATES, BARBARA
759 Chestnut St., Springfield 5

BATTISTA, ANGELA A.
51 Maple St., Clinton

BEAL, LUCY H.
40 Hickory Cliff Rd., Newton Upper Falls 64

BEAMAN, ANNE
17 Sever St., Plymouth

BEAUREGARD, AMELIA C.
72 Essex St., Holyoke

BEEK, HARRIET L.
Lawrence General Hospital, Lawrence

BEHR, EDITH V.
Cooley Dickinson Hospital, Northampton

BEHLMER, ALICE F.
319 Dartmouth St., Boston

BELL, MRS. MARY F.
72 Beacon St., Boston 8

BERG, SERENE
335 Longwood Ave., Boston

BEVERLY, MARY M.
29 Chestnut St., Worcester

BICKFORD, COLDEY M.
Northampton State Hospital, Northampton

BIGelow, DOROTHY E.
157 Richmond Ave., Worcester 2

BILLS, EVELYN E.
109 Bodwell St., Lawrence

BLAISDELL, NELLIE G.
56 Perham St., West Roxbury

BOGhosian, JULIA
114 Second St., Medford 55

BOMBARD, MRS. PAULINE L.
Veterans Administration, Quonset 20, Northampton

BOURassa, ALICE M.
10 Scenicutt Neck Rd., Fairhaven

BOWEN, ELEANOR P.
22 Pilgrim Rd., Wellesley

BOWEN, FRANCES W.
115 St. Stephen St., Boston 15

BOWLES, HAZEL H.
115 Elm St., Northampton
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BOYLE, MARGARET L.
6 Sturgis St., Worcester 5

BRACE, MRS. HELEN R.†
Mill St., Charles River

BRADY, ALTHEA E.
586 Lexington St., Waltham 54

BRAGDON, JANE S.
14 Upland Ave., Bradford

BREGA, AMELIA A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Rutland Heights

BREOR, ELIZABETH A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, West Roxbury

BRIDGE, VIRGINIA
707 June St., Fall River

BRIDGES, JEAN
3 Blackfan St., Boston 15

BRILLARD, MRS. ELIZABETH
Beth Israel Hospital, Boston 15

BROPHY, BERENICE E.
St. Luke's Hospital, New Bedford

BROWN, FLORENCE M.
300 Mount Auburn St., Cambridge 38

BROWN, FLORENCE R.
363 Riverway, Boston

BROWN, NORAH E.
Miss Hills School, Pittsfield

BROWNHILL, HELEN E.
738 Harrison Ave., Boston 18

BRYANT, MARION E.
Union Hospital, Fall River

BURGESON, ELSIE M.
144 Loach Ave., Brockton

BURKE, DOROTHY S.
Briggs Rd., North Westport

BURNS, MARGUERITE E.
17 Oak St., Hopkendale

BUSCHE, MARGARET J.
Springfield Hospital, Springfield 5

CAMERON, ETHEL M.
New England Baptist Hospital, Roxbury 20

CAMPBELL, KATHARINE A.
25 Evergreen St., Framingham

CARLTON, ELIZABETH G.
138 Pleasant St., Bridgewater

CARNEY, ELEANOR C.
74 Fenwood Rd., Boston

CARROLL, MATILDA
72 Vernon St., Worcester 4

CARRUTHERS, ALTHEA H.
352 Eagle St., North Adams

CARTER, LILLIAN F.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Framingham

CARTER, VIOLA K.
Holyoke Hospital, Holyoke

CARTLAND, MILDRED H.
18 Goodway Rd., Jamaica Plain 30

CASHMAN, RAE F.
110 Marianna St., Lynn

CASS, DR. JOHN W., JR.†
1101 Beacon St., Boston 46

CASS, MRS. MADELINE S.†
66 Longfellow Rd., Wellesley Hills 82

CASWELL, PHYLLIS E.
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston 5

CHALKO, FLORENCE
710 Massachusetts Ave., Boston 18

CHENEY, KATHRYN
3 Blackfan St., Boston 15

CHILDS, IRVENE M.
17 Sever St., Plymouth

CHISHOLM, ELIZABETH R.
213 Billings St., North Quincy 71

CHRISTIE, JANIE G.
18 Autumn St., Boston 15

CLAPP, MARY J.
128 State St., Shrewsbury Falls

CLARK, RUTH L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Northampton

CLELAND, GERTRUDE V.
New England Hospital for Women and Children, Boston

COE, ALICE B.
Milford Hospital, Milford

COLE, HARRIET E.
125 Greenwood St., Marlboro

COLEMAN, GENEVIEVE C.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Framingham

COLLINS, MARY T.
14 Perkins Ave., Malden 48

COLSON, MRS. MAE D.
98 Penrose St., Springfield 9

COMER, KATHERINE
Cambridge City Hospital, Cambridge

CONGER, SAHA M.
New England San. & Hospital, Melrose 76

CONKLIN, MARY C.
Old Randolph St., R.F.D., Canton

CONNOR, ANN B.
McLean Hospital, Waverly

COOK, DR. WARREN F.†
New England Deaconess Hospital, Boston 15

CORBETT, S. DAPHINE
Faulkner Hospital, Jamaica Plain 30

CORKUM, ADELE L.
2 Anderson Pl., Boston 14

COUTU, KATHLEEN G.
8 Ashburnham Rd., Worcester

CREPEAU, MRS. ELLA G.
25 Queen St., Worcester 3

CROSS, NEVA K.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Framingham

CROSSLEY, MARY I.
79 Elm St., Worcester

CROSSMAN, DORICE J.
Memorial Hospital, Worcester

CROTTY, ANNA M.
32 Fruit St., Boston 14

CROWE, GRACE L.
749 Highland Ave., Malden

CURTIS, HELEN
142 Margin St., Lawrence

DACEY, MARION L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Framingham

DALTON, ALICE R.
Veterans Administration Hospital, West Roxbury

DANIEL, MRS. ELIZABETH C.
Westboro State Hospital, Westboro

DAVIES, B. CAROLYN
135 Washington St., Apt. 42, Brighton

DAVIS, ALICE I.
674 Grove St., Worcester

DAVIS, MARIORIE B.
118 W. 11 St., New York 11, N. Y.

DAWES, DOROTHY E.
15 Field Rd., Arlington 74
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ELWELL, RICHARD N.
14 Pearl Harbor Rd., Framingham

EMERSON, ELEANOR A.
Brookline Hospital, Brookline

ENGULD, HILDUR
337 Boylston St., Shrewsbury

ENNIS, MILDRED C.
710 Massachusetts Ave., Boston

ENRIGHT, EILEEN
43 Oak Square Ave., Brighton 35

ERICSON, VIRGINIA M.
Memorial Hospital, Worcester 3

ESTER, MRS. LOIS B.
College Highway, Southampton

EVERETT, MARION J.
270 Huntington Ave., Boston 15

FALLON, GERTRUDE M.
30 Hancock St., Salem

FARRELL, MARY S.
71 Withington Rd., Newtonville

FARRINGTON, ARLENE L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Rutland Heights

FARRINGTON, MARGARITA M.
12 Breaore Rd., Newton

FAY, AGNES T.
48 Ashland St., Lynn

FEREBEE, CONSTANCE L.
35 N. Anderson St., Boston

FERGUSON, PHYLLIS T.
49 Cedar St., Roxbury 19

FERRIS, GRETA M.
Newton-Wellesley Hospital. Newton Lower Falls 62

FERRIS, LULU E.
Lovell General Hospital, Lowell

FIDDES, RITA H.
14 Park St., Webster

FINLAY, DAISY T.
8 Walcott St., Malden

FITZGERALD, ESTHER H.
1323 Broadway, Somerville

FITZGERALD, HELEN E.
Northampton State Hospital, Northampton

FITZGERALD, MARY
97 Prospect St., Northampton

FITZPATRICK, CONSTANCE Y.
University of Massachusetts, C-1, Federal Circle, Amherst

FLEMING, ELEANOR C.
138 University Rd., Brookline

FLETCHER, MELISSA F.
Boston City Hospital, Boston 18

FLORES, FLORENCE
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital, Boston 18

FOLEY, MARY F.
8 Penhallow St., Dorchester 24

FRANCIS, MRS. GEORGE T.
50 Beacon St., Boston 16

FRANTANUON, ANNA R.
Quincy City Hospital, Quincy

FULLER, MYRTICE L.
4 Charlestown East, Boston

GAFFNEY, ELEANOR A.
Tewksbury State Hospital & Infirmary, Tewksbury

GALLO, CLARA
Veterans Administration Hospital, West Roxbury

GARRIGAN, MARY A.
11 Guernsey St., Marblehead
HALL, ANNE A.  Taunton State Hospital, Taunton
HALL, ELIZABETH  Lynn Hospital, Lynn
HALL, ELIZABETH J.  Lynn Hospital, Lynn
HAMILTON, MARIORIE I.  132 Brooks Rd., Arlington 74
HANKINSON, KLARA M.  18 Autumn St., Boston 15
HANSON, CLAIRE L.  16 Warren Rd., Saugus
HARDEMAN, MARGARET K.*  Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston 14
HARDING, ARLine W.  Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston 5
HARDY, BERNE I.  Hospital Rd., Leominster
HARLEY, MURIEL P.  42 Central Ave., Fitchburg
HARPER, EVA M.  115 Massasoit Rd., Worcester 4
HARRIMAN, IONE J.  Lawrence Memorial Hospital, Medford
HARRINGTON, ELINOR E.  18 Acton St., Worcester 4
HARSHBERGER, JANE Y.  13 Aberdeen St., Cambridge
HASTINGS, MARGUERITE  Pittsfield General Hospital, Pittsfield
HAYES, JANICE E.  7 Circuit St., Roxbury
HAYWARD, MRS. DOROTHY S.  7 Garden Court, Cambridge
HAYWARD, EdNA M.  Wesson Maternity Hospital, Springfield 2
HAYWOOD, MRS. DOROTHY R.  760 Main St., Worcester 5
HEALEY, ADA M.  8 Whitefield Rd., Somerville 21
HEALEY, MARGARET E.  225 Main St., North Easton
HEALY, ELEANOR E.  21 Dale St., Worcester
HEATH, MARY T.  26 Endicott St., Lynn
HENDRICKSON, ELLEN J.  15 Ashburn St., Boston
HENNIK, HENRIETTA  Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston 5
HESLIN, PHYLLIS S.  26 Lynde St., Boston 14
HESTER, ALICE E.  Chelsea Memorial Hospital, Chelsea
HILL, JOIA I.  210 Riverside, Boston
HILL, MRS. MARGARET L.  29 Mound Rd., Dorchester 24
HILYARD, FRANCES E.  Malden Hospital, Malden 48
HINDS, DORIS  Boston University School of Nursing, Boston 16
HINDS, DORIS G.  North St., Medfield
HOGAN, MARGARET  132 E. 45 St., New York, N. Y.
HOLMAN, MRS. EVELYN K.  30 Fenwick St., Somerville
HOMANS, MRS. ABIGAIL†
290 Beacon St., Boston
HORRIGAN, MARY T.
Cooley Dickinson Hospital, Northampton
HOWARD, MRS. ANNA T.
150 Leonard St., Amherst
HOWARD, CHARLOTTE D.
Newton-Wellesley Hospital, Newton Lower Falls 62
HOWLAND, ELIZABETH
137 Newbury St., Boston 16
HOWLAND, ELLEN D.
18 Autumn St., Boston 46
HOWLETT, MARJORIE V.
Addison Gilbert Hospital, Gloucester
HUBBARD, ELIZABETH B.
18 Day St., Somerville 44
HUEY, DOROTHY A.
70 Paradise Rd., Northampton
HUNT, GLADYS V.
53 Chesborough Rd., West Roxbury 32
HUOVINEN, EFFIE K.
91 Nightingale Ave., S. Quincy 69
HURLEY, THERESA A.
3 Blackfan St., Boston 15
HUSSEY, ELMA
House of the Good Shepherd, Boston 15
HUTCHINSON, MARGARET L.
14 Fairhaven Rd., Concord
JACOBUS, ROSABELLE
14 Bowdoin St., Worcester 2
JODOIN, ALDA H.
17 Branch St., Worcester 4
JOHNSON, EUNICE D.
St. Luke’s Hospital, New Bedford
JOHNSON, HESTER L.
Memorial Hospital, Worcester 5
JOHNSON, MARY E.
Brookfield
JOHNSON, SALLY*
2 Brimmer St., Apt. 2, Boston 8
JOHNSTON, LENA F.
170 Governors Ave., Medford 55
JOHNSTONE, ANNIE
11 Teetlow St., Boston
JONES, MRS. DELIGHT S.
R.F.D., Berkeley St., Taunton
JOYCE, MADELINE E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Bedford
KALIAH, ALTA
Faulkner Hospital, Jamaica Plain 30
KAZENIAC, MILDRED A.
44 Pleasant St., Forge Village
KEARLES, MRS. HELEN G.
Room 315, Ford Bldg., 15 Ashburton Pl., Boston 8
KEENAN, MARY A.
330 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge 38
KELLEY, KITA P.
Boston College School of Nursing, Boston
KELLEY, MRS. CLAIRE D.
2 Cross St., Webster
KENDALL, GRACE P.
Worcester City Hospital, Worcester 3
KENNEALLY, MILDRED C.
Pittsfield General Hospital, Pittsfield
KENNEDY, LILLIAN R.
Worcester State Hospital, Box 57, Worcester
KENNEDY, MARY W.
16 Orient Court, Swampscott
KENTON, ESTHER L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Framingham
KERESEY, ELINOR P.
229 Kent St., Brookline 46
KERLEY, ARTIE S.
420 Boylston St., Boston
KIBRICK, MRS. ANNE K.
109 Peterborough St., Boston 15
KIERSTEAD, RUTH E.
11 Norfolk Rd., Holbrook
KING, MRS. BARBARA A.
Massachusetts General Hospital, Nurses Residence, Boston
KLEIN, F. MILDRED
25 Kent Ave., Pittsfield
KNOX, CECILIA M.
39 Plattsburg Court, Washington, D. C.
KOELHIER, ERNA K.
Cooley Dickinson Hospital, Northampton
KOLINSKA, HELEN K.
Somerville Hospital, Somerville 43
KRAMER, JEANNETTE
330 Brookline Ave., Boston
KUHN, ERNA M.
Worcester Hahnemann Hospital, Worcester 5
KYRIOS, HELEN A.
70 Franklin St., Lynn
LACROSS, CAROLYN J.
Sturdy Memorial Hospital, Attleboro
LAING, HELEN
1185 Boylston St., Boston
LANE, HARRIET C.
213 Granite St., Rockport
LANE, MARGARET
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston 14
LARSON, NORMA C.
74 Bruce St., Walpole 54
LARSON, R. ELISABETH
114 Sanderson Ave., Dedham
LATHROP, MRS. MURIEL
Blue Eagle Inn, Whitinsville
LAVY, MRS. HELEN C.
15 Hope Ave., Milton
LAVOIE, JOSEPH H.
S. Main St., Haydenville
LAWSON, EDNA F.
Harvard Private Hospital, Inc., Worcester 2
LE BLANC, GEORGINE M.
409 Huntington Ave., Boston 15
LEE, HELENE C.*
36 Aborn St., Peabody
LEE, JANE G.
69 Franklin St., Peabody
LENIHAN, MARY B.
111 Queensberry St., Boston 15
LEONARD, RUTH S.†
50 Charlestown W., Boston 15
LEPPER, EDNA S.*
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston 14
LÉTOURNEAU, MARGARET E.
128 Flash Rd., Niantic
LIND, LILLIAN J.
18 Summer St., Everett 49
LINDQUIST, H. CLAIRE
16 Reynard St., Gloucester
McVICKER, MABEL
Newton-Wellesley Hospital, Newton Lower Falls 62
MEEHAN, MARGARET M.
58 Amory St., Cambridge 39
MELODY, MRS. MARY M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Framingham
MERRILL, CHILLA K.
54 Lincoln St., Winthrop
MESERVE, JOSEPHINE L.
Anna Jaques Hospital, Newburyport
MESSERLI, RUTH M.
116 Brush Hill Rd., Milton 36
MITCHELL, JEAN C.
34 Hancock Court, Quincy 69
MOLESKE, ALEXANDRIA R.
Springfield Hospital, Springfield 7
MOQUIN, MRS. ALICE M.
17 Columbus Ave., Holyoke
MORGAN, EVELYN C.
Whidden Memorial Hospital, Everett 49
MORRIS, MRS. EVANGELINE H.
23 Riverside Rd., Wellesley Hills 82
MORSE, ELLEN G.
35 Pinehurst Ave., Auburn
MUCCIARIELLO, SYLVIA
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Brighton
MULLANE, KATHERINE F.
Box 58, Rutland Heights
MULLER, THERESA G.
107-1 Middlesex Rd., Waltham
MUNN, MILDRED F.
18 Autumn St., Boston 2
MURPHY, JEAN A.
4 Field Way, Worcester 2
MURPHY, JEANNE S.
Holyoke Hospital, Holyoke
MURRAY, MRS. ELEANOR G.
245-67-76 Ave., Bellerose, L. I., N. Y.
NATAUPSKY, LEAH
42 Orkney Rd., Brighton 35
NELSON, GERTRUDE B.
Gov. Dummer Academy, South Byfield
NELSON, HELEN E.
1179 Boylston St., Boston 15
NELSON, KATHRYN M.
Salem Hospital, Salem
NELSON, MILDRED E.
New England Sanitarium & Hospital, Melrose 76
NELSON, OLIVE L.
25 Deseoness Rd., Boston 15
NELSON, SOPHIE C.
200 Berkeley St., Boston
NEWHALL, MRS. ALICE J.
1101 Beacon St., Brookline 46
NORCROSS, MARY E.
129 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
NORTON, IRENE
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston 5
NURSE, AMY G.
117 Summer St., Malden
O’BRIEN, ANNE L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Rutland Heights
O’BRIEN, MRS. MARY A.
87 High St., Malden
O’CONNELL, MRS. ABbie C.
31 Packard Way, Brookline 6
O’CONNOR, MRS. ISABELLE J.
44 Merian St., Greenwood
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O'GARA, MARY E.  
Quincy City Hospital, Quincy

OGDEN, MRS. MARGARET M.  
983 High St., Fall River 9

ONIONEN, GERTRUDE  
215 Marshall St., Fitchburg

OLOFSSON, VELMA M.  
R.F.D. 1, Lowell

O'NEILL, BRIDIE T.  
Cambridge City Hospital, Cambridge

O'NEILL, SALLY V.  
Main St., Tewksbury

PAINE, MRS. BERYL B.†  
430 Centre St., Jamaica Plain 30

PALACZ, MRS. OLIVE D.  
20 Queensberry St., Boston 15

PAYNE, SHIRLEY M.  
Wesson Maternity Hospital, Springfield 2

PEARSON, EMILY*  
Melrose Hospital, Melrose

PECK, JOSEPH N.  
Pine Hill Rd., Bedford

PEIRCE, KATHERINE E.  
64 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 16

PEKUL, NELLIE H.*  
New England Baptist Hospital, Boston 20

PENDLETON, RUTH E.  
229 Kent St., Brookline 46

PENSINGER, ELIA L.  
7 Harvard St., Worcester 2

PENTHEY, GERTRUDE L.  
73 Pine St., Malden 48

PERKINS, DOROTHY E.  
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston 14

PERKINS, SYLVIA  
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston 14

PERRON, JANET A.  
220 Fisher Ave., Boston 20

PETERSON, DOROTHY T.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Bedford

PETERSON, HELEN J.  
Lynn Hospital, Lynn

PETKAUSKOS, MARY R.  
18 Ware St., Cambridge

PHIPPS, JEANNE C.  
14 Hilliard St., Cambridge 38

PIECE, MABEL B.  
Lynn Hospital, Lynn

POND, MARJORIE R.  
18 Autumn St., Brookline

POTTS, LOUISE  
101 Page St., New Bedford

PRATT, DOROTHY F.  
3 Blackfan St., Boston 15

PRESTON, LOIS M.  
18 Autumn St., Brookline

PRETTY, ELIZABETH C.  
5-A Clifton St., Somerville

PRYSKODSKI, WANDA A.  
40 W. Newton St., Boston

PULA, EVA  
7 Saunders St., Lawrence

PUTNEY, MARGARET M.  
Lawrence General Hospital, Lawrence

QUINLAN, MALVA C.  
54 Crescent St., Rockland

RAFUSE, ELLA M.  
81 Chatham St., Worcester

RANDALL, MRS. ALMA J.  
45 Humboldt Ave., Roxbury

RANDALL, MIRIAM  
56 Mascouena St., Roxbury 21

RANDLE, JOAN  
34 Lyman St., Beverly

RAYNOR, MUREL L.  
73 Adamson St., Allston

READY, MARY E.  
40 Bowdoin St., North Quincy 71

REARICK, MARIE E.  
35 N. Anderson St., Boston 14

REILLY, DOROTHY E.  
1983 Northampton St., Holyoke

REILLY, HELEN C.  
292 Common St., Quincy 69

REILLY, MARGARET G.  
53 Malvern Rd., Brockton

RENDELL, MRS. GERTRUDE E.  
Lynn Hospital, Lynn

REYNOLDS, MILDRED E.  
1164814 Mayfield Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

RITCHIE, MRS. MARJORIE R.  
62 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 16

ROGERS, ANNIE  
Brockton Memorial Hospital, Brockton

ROLF, DAPHNE  
Binghamton City Hospital, Binghamton, N. Y.

ROSEN, EVELYN R.  
20 Walden St., Revere 81

ROSS, JEANE P.  
42 Second St., East Cambridge

ROWLEY, SARAH R.  
47 Revere St., Boston

RUEZ, FRANCES  
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston 5

RUTHERFORD, EUNICE A.  
Worcester Hahnemann Hospital, Worcester 5

RYAN, HARRIET R.  
750 Harrison Ave., Boston

RYB, VIOLET C.  
10 Stoughton St., Boston 18

RYDER, NANCY J.  
223 North St., Salem

RYER, EVELYN J.  
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital, Boston 18

ST. SAUVEUR, JEANNE M.  
129 Robbins Rd., Watertown 70

SAVAGE, BEATRICE E.  
29 Martinack Ave., Peabody

SAWITSKY, HELEN  
330 Brookline Ave., Boston 15

SAYLES, MARTHA O.  
Boston University School of Nursing, Boston

SCANLON, LOUISE K.  
138 Fayette St., Wollaston 70

SCELSI, JOSEPHINE A.  
306 Riverway, Boston

SCHACHTER, ADELE  
94 Corey Rd., Brighton 46

SCHEN, MARGUERITE G.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Bedford

SCHWIEB, MILDRED E.  
Pittsfield General Hospital, Pittsfield

SCULLY, KATHRYN C.  
Worcester City Hospital, Worcester 3
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SECORD, HAZEL W.
Cambridge Hospital, Cambridge 38

SELDY, ELIZABETH H.
24 Hamborough St., Dorchester 24

SEWALL, VIRGINIA M.
111 Park Dr., Boston 15

SHAHEEN, ANNA
336 Washington St., Brookline 46

SHAPILEG, MRS. AURILLA L.
Eliot Community Hospital, Keene, N. H.

SHAW, MILDRED E.
Cooley Dickinson Hospital, Northampton

SHEA, IRENE F.
222 N. Brand St., Bennington, Vt.

SHEAHAN, ANASTASIA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Rutland

SHELLY, MARY R.
Lowell General Hospital, Lowell

SHENNETT, ANNE E.
29 Mattson St., Quincy

SHEPARD, KATHARINE M.
Household Nursing Association, 222 Newbury St.,
Boston

SHEPARD, MARY E.
Mt. Auburn Hospital, Cambridge 38

SHERWIN, HELEN
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston 14

SHRADER, MARGARET M.
New England Deaconess Hospital, Boston 15

SHUMAN, WINFRED V.
421 Park St., Dorchester 24

SILVEY, MRS. HELEN B.
50 Lambert Ave., Roxbury 19

SIMPKINS, HELEN M.
36 Woodlawn Circle, East Hartford, Conn.

SINCLAIR, BERNICE J.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Framingham

SISTER AGNES D'AVILA
St. Anne's Hospital, Fall River

SISTER ANGELA
St. Margaret's Hospital, Dorchester 25

SISTER BLANCHE
Carney Hospital, Boston 27

SISTER GEORGES-ERNEST
830 Merrimack St., Lowell

SISTER JOSEPHINE
Carney Hospital, Boston 27

SISTER MADELEINE
St. Anne's Hospital, Fall River

SISTER MADELEINE OF JESUS
830 Merrimack St., Lowell

SISTER MARIE EMILIA
St. Anne's Hospital, Fall River

SISTER MARY ALMA
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton 35

SISTER MARY BARNARD
St. John's Hospital, Lowell

SISTER MARY CATHERINE
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton 35

SISTER MARY CYRIL
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton 35

SISTER MARY DIVINE INFANT
Providence Mother House, Holyoke

SISTER M. GONZAGA
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton 35

SISTER MARY HILDEGARDE
Mercy Hospital, Springfield 4

SISTER MARY HONOR
Mercy Hospital, Springfield 4

SISTER M. MODESTA
735 Cambridge St., Brighton 35

SISTER MARY NORBERT
Providence Hospital, Holyoke

SISTER MARY OLIVET
St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester 4

SISTER MARY PAULITA
St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester 4

SISTER M. ST. CLARE
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton 35

SISTER MARY VINCENTI
St. Luke's Hospital, Pittsfield

SISTER MAURASTELLA
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton 35

SISTER ODILE
St. John's Hospital, Lowell

SISTER REGINA
14 Bartlett St., Lowell

SISTER R. A. ROZON
1575 Cambridge St., Cambridge 38

SISTER TERESA
St. John's Hospital, Lowell

SLEEPER, RUTH
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston 14

SLOAN, ISABELLE W.
19 Everett St., Allston 34

SLOANE, AMANDA
New England Sanitarium & Hospital, Melrose 76

SMITH, ESTHER M.
55 Dimock St., Boston

SMITH, JESSIE M.
220 Fisher Ave., Roxbury 20

SMITH, MARTHA H.*
264 Bay State Rd., Boston 15

SMITH, MARY H.
Cambridge Hospital, Cambridge 38

SMITHIES, JENNIE K.
Union Hospital, Fall River

SNOW, ELMINA L.
Emerson Hospital, Concord

SNYDER, FRANCES B.
17 Lincoln St., Hingham

SOWA, ESTELLA C.
160 Cabrini Blvd., New York 33, N. Y.

STANFORD, ELINOR G.
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston 14

STEVENS, MRS. BROOKS, JR.†
Concord

STEVENS, LEONARD F.
Goshenville, N. H.

STEWART, JESSIE
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston 14

STIMSON, MARJORY
48 Aldie St., Allston 34

STONE, DAVID J.
7 Linden St., Stoneham 80

STONE, MILDRED N.
330 Mount Auburn St., Cambridge 38

STORM, ELSA E.
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston 5

SULLIVAN, CATHERINE M.
54 Swance Rd., East Weymouth

SULLIVAN, LUCILLE A.
11 Ruth St., Worcester 2

SULLIVAN, MARGARET A.
104 Queensberry St., Boston
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SULLIVAN, MARGARET M.
51 Forbes St., Worcester 5
SULLIVAN, MARION C.
99 Aldrich St., Roslindale 31
SWAIN, ELIZABETH M.
270 Brookline Ave., Boston
SWEENEY, NANCY M.
291 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 15
SWENSON, IRMA F.
13 Westbrooke Rd., Worcester 2
SZARGOWECZ, GENEVIEVE J.
15 Caswell St., E. Taunton
SZLOCH, STEPHANIE M.
44 Oriole St., West Roxbury 32
THOMAS, JEAN
20 Rockaway Ave., Marblehead
THOMAS, LOIS M.
21 Seaview Ave., Jamaica Plain 30
THOMAS, DR. MURIEL L.
212 Boston St., Lynn
THOMPSON, FRANCES A.
238 Essex St., Beverly
THOMPSON, MRS. MARY B.
Whidden Memorial Hospital, Everett
THOMPSON, MARY E.
721 Huntington Ave., Boston
TIBBETTS, MARGARET C.
MeLean Hospital, Waverley 79
TIPPING, RUTH E.
103 Queenberry St., Boston 15
TOBIN, AGNES E.
Lawrence General Hospital, Lawrence
TOBIN, SARAH A.
St. Luke's Hospital, New Bedford
TODD, ETHEL A.
U. S. Marine Hospital, Brighton 35
TOLL, MARGARET
46 Gardner St., Allston 34
TOMASINAS, FRANCES T.
27 Suffolk St., Worcester 3
TOONEY, MARY T.
116 Hill St., Brockton 34
TOWNSEND, EDNA J.
20 Ash St., Boston
TRAFORE, ETHEL M.
319 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
TREMBLAY, JACQUELINE R.
420 Memorial Dr., Cambridge
TRISTANY, MARGUERITE M.*
22 Main St., Lee
TSARIDES, LUCY A.
125 Park Dr., Apt. 10, Boston 15
TUDBURY, MARY A.
39 Bowdoin St., Newton Highlands 61
TURNER, CHARLOTTE W.
Veterans Administration Hospital, West Roxbury 34
TUXBURY, CATHERINE F.
10 Dalrymple St., Jamaica Plain
TWAROG, ALONNA H.
4 Church Rd., Newton 58
UPDEGRAFF, A. BETTY
70 The Fenway, Apt. 35, Boston 15
VADALA, BARBARA A.
53 Radcliffe Rd., Belmont
VAGSHENIAN, ROSE
28 Woodland St., Worcester 3
VANDERSCHUUR, HENDRIKA
11 Story St., Cambridge
VARY, LEONA B.
Boston Lying-In Hospital, Boston
VESEY, MURIEL
3 Blackfan St., Boston 15
VILLONE, ELIZABETH R.
Veterans Administration Hospital, West Roxbury 34
VOIGT, HELEN G.
Memorial Hospital, Worcester
WALKER, HAZEL M.
Morton Hospital, Taunton
WALSH, CECILIA E.
District Nursing Association, 14 Bank St., Fall River
WALTERS, MARGARET
25 Deaconess Rd., Boston 15
WARD, HELEN G.
4 Earle St., Worcester
WARD, PHYLLIS A.
67 Newcomb St., Arlington 74
WARDEN, PHYLLIS M.
221 Longwood Ave., Boston 15
WASHBURN, NANCY
Box 235, West Hanover
WATSON, SUSIE A.
Sunny Acres, Winchendon
WEBB, HELEN
21 Third St., Attleboro
WEIR, MAFRED
Memorial Hospital, Worcester
WELCH, MARGARET B.
710 Massachusetts Ave., Boston
WELLS, DOROTHY V.
23 Deaconess Rd., Boston 15
WETTERLOW, MRS. EDITH O.
29 Belmont St., Malden 48
WEYMOUTH, LILYAN T.
234 Conway St., Greenfield
WHITE, LEONA F.
Malden Hospital, Malden 48
WHITE, VERA E.
710 Massachusetts Ave., Boston 18
WHITTON, MRS. CATHERINE J.†
Simmons College, Boston 15
WHOLEY, ELIZABETH I.
Veterans Administration Hospital, West Roxbury 34
WILKIE, KATHLEEN R.
New England Hospital for Women & Children, Roxbury 19
WILSON, MAJ. GERTRUDE A.
Beverly Hospital, Beverly
WINNARD, MRS. KARIN E.
29 Hammond St., Cambridge 38
WITT, LOUISE C.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Northampton
WOJNAR, FRANCES A.
218 Prospect St., Lawrence
WOLF, MARGURITE
516 Franklin St., Cambridge
WOOD, HELEN* 1036 Walnut St., Newton Highlands 61
WOOD, MRS. MARGURITE W.
220 Fisher Ave., Boston 20
WOODARD, BLOOMA J.
New England Sanitarium & Hospital, Melrose 76
YOUNG, MRS. FRANCES P.  
10 Stoughton St., Boston

YOUNG, OLIVE L.  
336 Hanover St., Fall River

ZENDZIAN, HELEN F.  
8 Rob Roy Rd., Worcester 2
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ADRION, MRS. Verna O.  
2943 Gable St., S.W., Grandville

AIRD, DOROTHY  
15705 Northlawn, Detroit 21

ALSCHAP, MYRL T.  
Blodgett Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids 6

ALVERSON, L. JEAN†  
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

AMB, MRS. TERESA  
610 S. Lafayette Ave., Grand Rapids 3

ANDERSON, ESTHER C.  
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

ANDERSON, FRANCES A.  
432 E. Hancock St., Detroit 1

ANDERSON, MARY B.  
Brenson Methodist Hospital, Kalamazoo 5

ANDERSON, MARY M.  
333 Hollister Bldg., Lansing 8

ANTILLA, MRS. OLGA D.  
507 S. Division St., Ann Arbor

ATKIN, MRS. VIRGINIA M.  
3302 Cheyenne Ave., Flint 7

BADER, MADELAINE H.  
1410 Forbes St., Kalamazoo

BAKER, LORRAINE Y.  
744 Seventh St., Muskegon Heights

BAYARD, MRS. THELMA S.  
3324 Hogarth, Detroit 6

BEEBE, BARBARA A.  
234 Berkley St., Kalamazoo 50

BELAND, IRENE  
25 E. Palmer, Detroit 2

BELL, MRS. HARRIETT S.  
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

BELL, VERA G.  
257 E. Philadelphia, Detroit 2

BELLMER, EMMA L.  
307 Cowley, East Lansing

BENNETT, MRS. LAURA A.  
1116 Hermitage St., S.E., Grand Rapids

BERRYMAN, JESSICA M.  
Harley Hospital, Flint 4

BESKE, MRS. HELEN M.  
9400 Appoline, Detroit 27

BISHOP, RUTH  
410 N. State St., Ann Arbor

BLAYER, MRS. ANNA R.  
3534 Baldwin, Detroit 14

BLEAM, THELMA I.  
2729 Charlesgate, S.E., Grand Rapids 9

BOEHNLEIN, DOROTHY M.  
1215 Hill St., Ann Arbor

BRADBURY, MRS. LUELLA M.†  
Interlochen, North Muskegon

BRADFRIED, CATHERINE A.  
719 S. Lincoln Ave., Bay City

BRADY, MRS. THELMA  
230 N. Lincoln St., Bay City

BRATKOWSKI, MRS. LEODADIO J.  
2716 Edwin St., Detroit 12

BRAUN, MARY T.  
3411 Evaline St., Detroit 12

BREWIN, MRS. THELMA T.  
16809 Greenlawn, Detroit 21

BRODY, RUTH  
Borgess Hospital, Kalamazoo

BROOKE, MRS. GERTRUDE B.  
1629 Jerome, S.W., Grand Rapids

BROWN, HAZEL A.  
Blodgett Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids 6

BROWN, HAZEL H.  
Blodgett Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids 6

BROWN, JOSEPHINE  
101 Gladstone, Detroit 2

BRUMBAUGH, ETHEL  
233 E. Willis, Detroit 1

BUCKLEY, ELIZABETH A.  
Hackett Hospital, Muskegon

BUDD, DOROTHY M.  
600 W. Philadelphia, Detroit 2

BUECE, LORRAINE  
3245 E. Jefferson, Detroit 7

BUKER, HELENE B.  
617 W. Ottawa, Lansing 15

BULLARD, MRS. BETTY B.  
733 Daniel St., R.R. 3, Kalamazoo

BUNTEBART, EMMA L.  
3525 E. Jefferson, Detroit 7

BURFENOND, MRS. ANNA F.  
52 Chadbroke Rd., Hillsdale, N. J.

BURKE, MARY A.  
15802 S. Southfield, Detroit 23

BURKHAIDER, MRS. VIRGINIA G.  
110 Garfield Ave., Bay City

BURNETT, M. ELIZABETH  
8326 Bingham, Detroit 27

BUSCHEN, ESTELLE M.  
10958 Nottingham, Detroit 24

BUSHEY, ESTHER M.  
1205 Pallister, Detroit 2

BUSHEY, MARGARET  
1205 Pallister, Detroit 2

BUSS, FLORA J.  
3047 Hamilton Ave., Detroit 2

BUXTON, MRS. LOUISA J.  
R.F.D. 1, East Lansing

BYRNE, AUDREY E.  
1921 Sheridan St., Saginaw

BYRNE, MRS. VALENTINE Y.  
1509 Blyme, Detroit 6

CAMERON, JESSIE S.  
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1
CARNEY, RUTH
1619 Pontiac, Ann Arbor

CASTNER, ALVERA C.
229 Rochester Court, S.E., Grand Rapids

CERUTTI, LEE
6520 Wahash Ave., Detroit 8

CHAMBERS, WILDA
1224 Washtenaw Ave., Apt. 1, Ann Arbor

CHAPLIN, VIRGINIA
615 W. Second Ave., Flint

CHIPMAN, MRS. MARY J.
824 Franklin St., S.E., Grand Rapids

CHRISTIE, RACHEL A.
Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.

CLAYTON, MILDRED J.
782 E. Russell Ave., Flint 5

CLINE, MRS. KITTY D.*
W. A. Foote Memorial Hospital, Jackson

CLOW, GRACE L.
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

COLLIER, MRS. FLORENCE
712 E. Myrtle St., Flint 3

COLLINS, GRACE M.
Hurley Hospital, Flint 2

CONFER, MRS. MILDRED R.
917 First St., Jackson

CONLEY, L. ANN
2432 Ewald Circle, Detroit 4

CONNALLY, GRACE
2200 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11

CONWAY, MARY E.
1571 Leslie, Detroit 6

COOMBS, MABEL M.
1711 Second Blvd., Detroit 3

CORNELIUS, ESTHER F.
Hackley Hospital, Muskegon 16

COULTER, CLARICE P.
250 Victor, Highland Park 3

COWLEY, HELEN A.
1711 Godwin, S.E., Grand Rapids

CRANDALL, HELEN A.
4554 Beniteau, Detroit 33

CRANOR, MRS. REEVA
309 Thompson St., Ann Arbor

CRAWFORD, MARY L.
Box C, Traverse City

CRIST, EDITH
312 W. Sixth Ave., Flint 4

CULVERWELL, E. JEAN
226 E. Baker St., Flint 5

CURRAH, SYLVIA L.
9700 St. Paul, Detroit 14

CUISIC, MARY K.
1435 Durand St., Flint

DAVIS, DOROTHY J.
4700 W. Outer Dr., Detroit 21

DAVIS, HARRIET E.
Gerber Products Co., Fremont

DAVIS, MARY C.
4700 W. Outer Dr., Detroit 21

DAY, JOYCE E.
881 Merrick Ave., Detroit 2

DEGALAN, JEANNE M.
12700 Birwood Ave., Detroit 4

DeLEA, HELEN E.
Hurley Hospital, Flint

CHIPMAN, MRS. M.
DE LOOFF, DOROTHY
2279 Breezy Point Dr., Grand Rapids 5

DEXHEIMER, HARRIET C.*
U. S. Marine Hospital, Detroit 15

DEY, MRS. EILEEN C.
1003 Royal Ave., Royal Oak

DeYOUng, JEAN A.
35 Division, Sparta

DONNELLY, NOREEN E.
606 Garfield St., Bay City

DOOLEY, ELIZABETH
Veterans Administration Hospital, Dearborn

DOWNS, LEONA M.
Davis Homes, Saginaw General Hospital, Saginaw

DOYLE, CLARA C.
15037 St. Mary's, Detroit 27

DRACE, MARTHA O.
16532 Log Cabin, Detroit 3

Duerk, ALENE B.
399 Glendale, Highland Park 3

DUNAVIN, MYRTIE
Box A, Oakland Dr., Kalamazoo

DUNN, NELLIE C.
218 Rochester Court, S.E., Grand Rapids

EATON, JANE A.
3609 Kalamazoo St., Battle Creek

EDELSON, MRS. RUTH B.
11716 Yellowstone, Detroit 1

EDWARDS, NAOMI
5705—25 St., Detroit 8

EILERS, MRS. ALMA
5455 Sterling, Detroit 2

ELLOA, HELEN H.
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

ELLIOTT, JO ELEANOR
104 S. Forest, Ann Arbor

EMERY, JANE E.
27 E. Cicotte, River Rouge 18

ESKIL, NORMA B.
310 Green, Flint

EYKE, MARY A.
Route 2, Scenic Dr., Muskegon

FAIR, MRS. BERTINE
7013 Nockel, Dearborn

FARMER, RUTH C.
11407 Lauder St., Detroit 27

FAVILLE, KATHARINE E.
3257 Casa, Detroit 2

FENGER, AGNETE
311 S. Division, Apt. 4, Ann Arbor

FERNAMBURG, MRS. JEAN
Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids

FINN, MRS. REGINA M.
1190 Seward, Detroit 2

FINNIGAN, ELIZABETH
Harper Hospital, Detroit 1

FIsher, VERA M.
Emmanuel Missionary College, Berrien Springs

FLICK, E. BEATRICE
809 E. Kingsley St., Ann Arbor

FITAK, ADELAIDE L.
830 S. Jefferson Ave., Saginaw

FLARITY, ALMEDA C.
665 Hazelwood, Detroit 2

FORD, AGNES I.
Mayfield

FOUGHT, FLOYD J.
5001 Warren, Lansing 15

FOX, MARION L.
8920 N. Martinandale, Detroit 4
FRENCH, JANET M.  
600 Cherry St., Lansing

FRIDAY, ROSEMARY  
620 W. Fourth, Royal Oak

FRYE, MARY L.  
Nurses Lodge, Bldgett Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids

GAUNT, MARIORIE E.  
6520 Wabash Ave., Detroit 2

GEIERMAN, HILDA  
Borgess Hospital, Kalamazoo 6

GEISEL, WINIFRED M.  
305 Ransom, N.E., Grand Rapids

GEORGE, JULIET A.  
Edward W. Sparrow Hospital, Lansing 12

GERMAIN, LUCY D.*  
Harper Hospital, Detroit 1

GILBERT, MRS. HELEN L.  
631 Selden, Detroit 1

GILMAN, RUTH F.  
10510 Dene Ave., Detroit 21

GINGRICH, EMMA S.  
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

GOULD, ANNE M.  
26 Park Pl., Pontiac

GRACE, CATHERINE B.  
54 Ransom Ave., N.E., Grand Rapids 3

GRAFF, FRANCES  
Bldgett Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids 6

GRASER, HELEN  
3760 French Rd., Detroit 14

GREINER, FREDA  
324 Orchard Hill, S.E., Grand Rapids

GRIMM, Verna B.  
U. S. Marine Hospital, Detroit 15

GRUBER, S. MARY  
St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor

GWIAZDA, OLGA M.  
100 Forest Ave., Ann Arbor

HADLEY, FLORENCE  
2629 Clements, Detroit 6

HAIST, PEARL M.  
119 W. Church, Adrian

HALLSTEAD, ELEANOR  
7617 Byron Ave., Detroit 2

HALVERSON, LUCILLE  
19416 Audrey, Dearborn

HAMILTON, EVELYN M.  
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

HAMILTON, MARY L.  
1216 Greenwood Ave., Kalamazoo 59

HANKINS, BETTY J.  
221 Ball Park Blvd., N.W., Grand Rapids

HANNING, LILLIAN G.  
108 S. Forest Ave., Ann Arbor

HARDIN, MARTHA  
Hackley Hospital, Muskegon 16

HARMENS, ANNA  
1315 Winton Ave., Kalamazoo

HARMON, LUCILLE  
2432 Ewald Circle, Detroit 4

HAREN, ZADA  
717 W. Sixth Ave., Flint 2

HAWKINS, ADA  
911 S. Fifth St., Ann Arbor

HAWKINS, MRS. CHRISTY T.  
4803 Wellington Dr., Chevy Chase 15, Md.

HAWKINS, DORIS M.  
Hackley Hospital, Muskegon 16

HEATH, E. ARLINE  
Hackley Hospital, Muskegon 16

HEDEGARD, ESTHER M.  
53 Marston Ave., Detroit 2

HEERE, MARGARET F.  
567 Woodmere, S.E., Grand Rapids

HEGGENESS, HELEN L.  
101 S. Forest Ave., Ann Arbor

HEMPHILL, CHARLOTTE A.  
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

HENDERSON, HELEN B.  
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

HENDERSON, LINNEA  
15726 Rutherford, Detroit 27

HENRY, ETHEL  
16545 Indiana Ave., Detroit 21

HERRON, HELEN  
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

HEYSE, MARGARET F.  
2432 Ewald Circle, Detroit 4

HICKEY, JEANNE  
7521 Dunedin, Detroit 6

HILBORN, ELIZABETH  
690 W. Ferry, Detroit 2

HILLIER, MARGARET  
1300 Seward, Detroit 2

HOLMES, MRS. ESTHER  
2296 Horton, S.E., Grand Rapids

HOMMES, MRS. DORCAS  
576 Isabella Ave., Muskegon

HOUCK, CLARA E.  
Pontiac State Hospital, Pontiac

HOWARD, NORA E.  
Saginaw General Hospital, Saginaw

HUGHES, MARGARET  
471 W. South St., Kalamazoo

IRWIN, MARJORIE F.  
235 E. Alexander, Detroit 1

JACKSON, GERALDINE  
3050 Cass, Detroit 2

JANKOWSKI, MRS. GEORGIA O.  
145 Michigan Ave., Grand Rapids

JARVIS, FLORENCE E.  
3222 LaRue St., S.W., Grand Rapids

JAYCOX, MRS. LUCY R.  
State Hospital, Ypsilanti

JENSEN, MILDRED  
925 Wealthy, S.E., Grand Rapids

JOHNSON, EVELYN  
631 Selden, Detroit 1

JOHNSON, EVELYN E.  
240 Glandon Dr., Chapel Hill, N. C.

JOHNSON, LOIS A.  
405 Lyon St., Grand Rapids

JOHNSTON, VELMA J.  
280 Richon, Apt. 410, Highland Park 3

KACINSKI, HELEN C.  
7550 Abington Rd., Detroit 28

KALCBECK, MARTHA H.  
415 Marietta St., N.E., Grand Rapids 5

KELLOGG, WINIFRED  
94 Rhode Island, Highland Park 3
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LYMAN, A. KATHARINE
5257 Cass, Detroit 2

LYNCH, MARGARET
2959 Second Bivd., Detroit 1

MACDONALD, LORETTA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Dearborn

MacDOUGALL, MRS. LUCILLE M.
14 Avalon, Highland Park 3

MACKENZIE, JESSIE F.
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

MacLENNAN, MRS. ETHEL P.
8061 Burnette, Detroit 4

MADLEY, GERTRUDE
19120 Westmoreland, Detroit 19

MAKAREWICZ, BERNADETTE W.
1106 Walker St., N.W., Grand Rapids

MARCHULONES, HELEN E.
6520 Wasbash Ave., Detroit 3

MARENIK, ALBINA E.
1097 Lakeview, Detroit 15

MARHALA, MRS. DOLORES B.
8638 E. Outer Dr., Detroit 5

MARTIN, MRS. ISABELLE
Cottage Grove Rd., Livonia

MATTIX, MRS. DOROTHY W.
49145 Clancy, N.E., Grand Rapids

MAXSON, SHIRLEY A.
309 W. Fisher Ave., Bay City

MAXWELL, ZITA M.
204 S. Catherine St., Bay City

McCArTHY, MABEL T.
235 E. Alexander Ave., Detroit 1

McCArTHY, RUTH M.
600 Cherry St., Lansing

McCLAIN, ESTHER
6290 Wasbash Ave., Detroit 3

McCullom, RUTH K.
Cousins Hall, Ann Arbor

McConachie, Elizabeth
4073 W. Philadelphia, Detroit 4

McCOOL, MARGARET M.
8102 Alpine, Detroit 4

McFERREN, MILDRED C.
Grace Hospital, Detroit 1

McGREGOR, ESTHER M.
2094 Hegarty, Detroit 6

McKAY, MRS. JEAN A.
320 Michigan St., N.E., Grand Rapids

McKINNON, MRS. AMY
167 Pilgrim, Highland Park 3

McNAUGHTON, MARGARET A.
1812 E. 105 St., Cleveland, Ohio

McNEEL, MABEL L.*
Edward W. Sparrow Hospital, Lansing 12

McNEIL, ELLA E.*
School of Public Health, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

MePHerson, ARTHUR L.
Route 9, Kalamazoo

MEINDERTSMA, LAURA
Coopersville

MELSON, MAUDE
706 Pipestone St., Benton Harbor

MICKEL, MAXINE
Mercy Hospital, Bay City

MIDDLETON, CRYSTAL
Blodgett Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids

KELLY, MARY E.
5257 Cass, Detroit 2

KEMP, MRS. H. LINCOLN
10922 San Juan Dr., Detroit 21

KEMP, HARRIET E.
910 W. Kirby, Detroit 2

KERRY, JOSEPHINE C.
650 Merrick, Detroit 2

KIEFER, PATRICIA
802 Webster St., Traverse City

KILMER, ESTHER W.
1151 Taylor, Detroit 2

KLAIBER, ELIZABETH M.
4409 Chauncey Ave., Detroit 13

KLINKHAMER, MRS. MONICA
Wayne County General Hospital, El组装

KOBE, FRANCES
Highland Park General Hospital, Highland Park 3

KOEGL, ELIZABETH M.
522 W. Hamilton Ave., Flint

KOYACH, AGNES E.
Box A, Ypsilanti

KOZLOWSKI, MAGDALENE
19360 Yacama, Detroit 3

KREIDER, ESTHER
Box 286, Hastings

KRIPKEN, MARTHA A.
108 S. Forest Ave., Ann Arbor

KROMBEEEN, MARY L.
924 Union, S.E., Grand Rapids

KROMMINGA, JOHANNA A.
1227 Allerton Ave., S.E., Grand Rapids

KULAJA, MARY
7850 E. Jefferson, Detroit 14

KUPKA, MARY E.
1340 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11

LARD, ELIZABETH G.
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

LAKE, ISABELLE A.
Hackley Hospital, Muskegon 16

LAGLI, LILLIAN
101 Forest, Ann Arbor

LANE, LOYOLA
2217 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11

LACON, ILENE
Highland Park General Hospital, Highland Park 3

LATHROP, MARGUERITE A.
1529 Park St., Muskegon

LATIMER, ESTHER M.
1130 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor

LAWRENCE, HARRIET M.
7470 Byron Ave., Detroit 2

LEBER, MRS. MARIAN R.
238 Hendrie, Detroit 2

LEE, THEA H.
70 Martin Pl., Detroit 1

LEITCH, M. ANNIE
Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids 3

LESINSKI, MILDRED
19560 Ward St., Detroit 27

LIBERATO, BARBARA K.
Michigan State Sanitarium, Howell

LING, GERALDINE M.
1653 Glendale, Saginaw

LISK, MINNIE
361 Lotrop, Detroit 2

LUNDHOLM, ETHEL E.
Hackley Hospital, Muskegon 16

MICHIGAN
MILLER, MRS. RUTH T.
885 N.E. Capital Ave., Battle Creek
MILLER, VIRGINIA J.
321 Fountain St., N.E., Grand Rapids 3
MILLER, WEALTHA E.
Jackson County Sanatorium, Jackson
MILLS, DORTHY M.
1005 Madison St., S.E., Grand Rapids
MITCHELL, MARY A.
432 E. Hancock, Detroit 1
MITCHELL, V. EDNA
17441 Whitcomb, Detroit 19
MOCKEER, JEAN H.
639 Davis St., Kalamazoo
MOHERING, MARIE E.
4007 Sheridan, Detroit 14
MOLINE, LYDIA E.
248 Mason Ave., Muskegon
MONTEITH, JEAN W.
5224 St. Antoine, Detroit 2
MOORE, ELINOR
11454 Wisconsin St., Detroit 4
MORAN, ELIZABETH S.*
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit 2
MORCAN, EDITH C.
611 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor
MOTHER MARY CARMELITA*
6200 W. Outer Dr., Detroit 35
MURDIE, ELLA M.
Harley Hospital, Flint 2
MURPHY, HELEN F.
651 Selden, Detroit 1
MURPHY, MARION L.
401 Lawrence, Ann Arbor
MUTH, MARGARET
Box 2, 235 E. Alexander Ave., Detroit 1
NAGORKA, HALINA
146 Ransome Ave., N.E., Rm. 101, Grand Rapids 2
NATHE, GERTRUDE E.
220 Cherry St., S.E., Grand Rapids
NEAL, L. ROWENA
553 Bassell, N.E., Grand Rapids
NEAMAN, MARY Z.
353 Hollister Bldg., Lansing 8
NELSON, IRENE
432 E. Hancock, Detroit 2
NELSON, ORPHA L.
Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids 3
NENTWIG, DOROTHY
1663 Glendale Ave., Saginaw
NEWTON, EVELYN A.
4430 Pinchurst Ave., S.W., Grand Rapids 8
NICHOLS, ADAM
80 Martin Pl., Detroit 1
NGEROS, ELAINE N.
451 Norwood St., S.E., Grand Rapids 6
O'BRIEN, JEANE M.
Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids 3
OEHLSLTER, DOROTHY A.
612 Catherine St., Apt. 4, Ann Arbor
O'HUTH, MRS. FLORENCE
244 Charles Ave., S.E., Grand Rapids 6
OLSON, VIRGINIA E.
104 S. Forest, Ann Arbor
PALTHORPE, MRS. LILLIAN M.
2702 Thomas St., Flint 4
PAINE, DOROTHY
218 Rochester Court, S.E., Grand Rapids 3

PASBACH, PATRICIA W.
1721 Godwin, S.E., Grand Rapids 7
PATTERSON, WINIFRED I.
109 S. Forest Ave., Ann Arbor
PAVOLNY, MRS. EMMA A.
17110 Third, Detroit 3
PEARSE, MRS. MURIEL F.
2526 Nona Ave., Dearborn
PECK, LAURA E.
15726 Rutherford St., Detroit 27
PEIRCE, JEAN
9700 S. Paul, Detroit 11
PELTIER, LEONA
6520 Wahash Ave., Detroit 8
PETER, ERMA
1725 Van Dyke, Detroit 14
PETERSON, MRS. ELEANOR D.
3296 Hazelwood Ave., Detroit 6
PETERSON, EUGENA M.
7536 Dunedin, Detroit 6
PETERSON, GRACE G.
600 Ninth Ave., S.E., Minneapolis 14, Minn.
PETERSON, MARIE A.
462 Yuba St., Muskegon
PIDGEON, VIRGINIA A.
Merrill-Palmer School, 71 Ferry Ave., E., Detroit 2
PIERSON, EDNA J.
Hackley Hospital, Muskegon 16
PINKOWSKI, NELLIE
Wayne County General Hospital, Eloine
PIO, MARY M.
235 E. Alexander Ave., Detroit 1
PLACHAN, ANNE M.
Children's Hospital, Detroit 2
PLUNKETT, WANDA R.
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1
POHLMAN, MRS. AGNES K.
1124 W. North St., Kalamazoo
PRAY, JOLENE
101 Lafayette St., S.E., Grand Rapids
PURCELL, MERCEDES
18452 Coubura St., Detroit 5
PUTNAM, JEANETTE
6925 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit 7
QUIRK, ANNE
Receiving Hospital, Detroit 26
RAATZ, MARION L.
12060 Broadcast, Detroit 4
RAEDEN, THELMA G.
7739 E. Forest, Detroit 13
RADOZIAWSKI, RITA
2036 Evaline, Hamtramck 12
RATCHFORD, PHILOMINA M.
216 E. Alexander Ave., Detroit 1
RATH, ELIZABETH H.
15846 Pierson St., Detroit 23
READ, ESTHER H.
660 Seward, Detroit 2
REDIG, RHODA F.
816 Hill St., Ann Arbor
REESE, SYLVIA
Saginaw General Hospital, Saginaw
REID, EVA B.
1462 Ferry Park, Detroit 8
REV. MOTHER M. RAYMUND
Mercy Hospital, Monroe
REYNOLDS, MRS. EDNA K.
319 Fifth St., Ann Arbor
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTS, IRENE M.</td>
<td>512 N. Porter Ave., Saginaw</td>
<td>Saginaw</td>
<td>48638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCK, MARY</td>
<td>5234 St. Antoine, Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 2</td>
<td>48202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGERS, JANE</td>
<td>Children's Hospital, Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 2</td>
<td>48202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROHS, THERESA</td>
<td>6356 Hanson Ave., Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 10</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLER, ELLEN A.</td>
<td>3740 John R. St., Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 1</td>
<td>48202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RONAN, HELEN</td>
<td>18424 E. Huron Rd., Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 19</td>
<td>48202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSS, GRACE</td>
<td>334 Bates St., Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 26</td>
<td>48202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUE, MABEL J.</td>
<td>25 Lafayette St., S.E., Grand Rapids</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>49043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUGG, MADELINE M.</td>
<td>869 Burlingame Ave., Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 2</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RULE, MRS. RUTH</td>
<td>Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSH, LILLIAN M.</td>
<td>723 N. Waverly Rd., Lansing</td>
<td>Lansing</td>
<td>48911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSELL, HARRIET B.</td>
<td>Harper Hospital, Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 1</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYE, LILLIAN</td>
<td>60 Martin Pl., Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 1</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYER, ISABELLE</td>
<td>960 Gladston Ave., Apt. 401, Detroit 2</td>
<td>Detroit 2</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SACKETT, MRS. NINA</td>
<td>5234 St. Antoine, Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 2</td>
<td>48202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMMONS, RUTH E.</td>
<td>6323 Beecher Rd., Flushing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDFORD, DORIS</td>
<td>736 Lyon, N.E., Grand Rapids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDFORD, ELIZABETH</td>
<td>801 W. Sixth Ave., Flint</td>
<td>Flint 4</td>
<td>48504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDS, MRS. KATHLEEN Y.</td>
<td>12746 Broadstreet, Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 4</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARGENT, EMILIE G.</td>
<td>51 W. Warren Ave., Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 1</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATTLER, MRS. CHARLOTTE N.</td>
<td>906 Gladstone, Apt. 401, Detroit 2</td>
<td>Detroit 2</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAVAGE, HARRETT</td>
<td>910 W. Kirby St., Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 2</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAVINSKI, VERONICA M.</td>
<td>200 N. State St., Ann Arbor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWKA, JANET</td>
<td>18712 Waltham, Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 5</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHAFFER, MINETTA</td>
<td>25 E. Palmer Ave., Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 2</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHLOTTEDT, ROZELLA M.</td>
<td>631 Selden, Detroit 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMELZER, MRS. ALVIRA B.</td>
<td>411 E. Taylor St., Flint 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMID, LUCILLE</td>
<td>3245 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 7</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMIDT, NEVA E.</td>
<td>Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>49043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHNEIDER, IRENE M.</td>
<td>1007 Welch Blvd., Flint</td>
<td>Flint 4</td>
<td>48502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHNEIDER, MRS. MARIE W.</td>
<td>1123 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHNEIDER, OLIVE</td>
<td>1457 Louise St., Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT, FRANCES G.</td>
<td>235 E. Alexandrine Ave., Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit 1</td>
<td>48222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT, MARY E.</td>
<td>St. Mary's Hospital, Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SISTER MARY DAVID
Mercy Hospital, Bay City
SISTER M. DELPHINE
Mercy Hospital, Muskegon 17
SISTER MARY Dr. PAUL
3411 Evaline, Hamtramck 12
SISTER M. DOROTHEA
Mercy Hospital, Muskegon 17
SISTER M. ELAINE
1521 Gull Rd., Kalamazoo 17
SISTER MARY ELLEN
6071 W. Outer Dr., Detroit 21
SISTER MARY EMILY
3411 Evaline, Hamtramck 12
SISTER MARY LETHALBERT
1521 Gull Rd., Kalamazoo 17
SISTER MARY EVELYN
Borgess Hospital, Kalamazoo 17
SISTER M. FRANCIS XAVIER
6071 W. Outer Dr., Detroit 21
SISTER M. FREDERINE
1521 Gull Rd., Kalamazoo 17
SISTER MARY GERMAINE
Mercy Hospital, Cadillac
SISTER MARY GERTRUDE
1201 Oakland Ave., Lansing
SISTER MARY GILES
St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor
SISTER MARY GRACE
Mercy Hospital, Bay City
SISTER M. GUALBERTA
St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor
SISTER MARY HENRICA
St. Mary's Hospital, Grand Rapids 2
SISTER M. IMMACULATA
3411 Evaline, Hamtramck 12
SISTER MARY JANICE
100-15 St., Bay City
SISTER MARY JOSEPHINE
St. Lawrence Hospital, Lansing 15
SISTER M. JULITTA
St. Mary's Hospital, Grand Rapids 2
SISTER M. KIERAN
Mercy Hospital, Muskegon 17
SISTER MARY LEONARD
Nazareth College, Kalamazoo
SISTER MARY LEONETTA
2217 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11
SISTER MARY MARK
1521 Gull Rd., Kalamazoo 17
SISTER M. MAURICE
8200 W. Outer Dr., Detroit 19
SISTER MARY MAURITA
6131 W. Outer Dr., Detroit 35
SISTER M. MERCEDA
Mercy Hospital, Grosse Ile
SISTER MARY OLIVIA
1521 Gull Rd., Kalamazoo 17
SISTER M. PATRICE
6071 W. Outer Dr., Detroit 21
SISTER MARY PHILIPPA
St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital, Pontiac 19
SISTER MARY RAYMUNDA
Lella Y. Post Montgomery Hospital, Battle Creek
SISTER M. REGINA
Mercy Hospital, Bay City
SISTER M. RICHARD
Mercy Hospital, Grand Rapids
STEVENVSON, ELIZABETH
7470 Byron, Detroit 2

STEWART, CLEO I.
1440 W. Bethune Ave., Detroit 6

STEWART, MARGARET W.
5224 St. Antoine St., Detroit 2

STIMMEL, FAY
4343 Allendale, Detroit 4

STREUB, MARY K.
St. Mary's Hospital, Grand Rapids

STREDDICK, DOROTHY A.
1216 W. Bethune St., Detroit 2

STROOP, LEORA B.
25 Lafayette St., S.E., Grand Rapids

STURTEVANT, CAROL
1321 Wilmot St., Ann Arbor

SULLIVAN, MRS. FLORENCE G.
220 Cherry St., S.E., Grand Rapids 2

SUMF, ESTHER K.
108 Forest Ave., Ann Arbor

SWEET, LEONE
Bronson Methodist Hospital, Kalamazoo

SYMINGTON, GRETTA
1465 Ferry Park Ave., Detroit 8

TANNER, OLGA A.
4309 North St., Flint

TAYLOR, MILDRED E.
Sullivan, Ohio

TERRY, BETTY L.
401 Michigan, N.E., Grand Rapids 3

THOMAS, MRS. NORMA M.
575 E. Belt Line, N.E., Grand Rapids 6

THOMPSON, BEATRICE E.
1611 Cortland, Apt. 104, Detroit 3

THOMPSON, GLADYS
280 Richton, Highland Park 3

TINSEY, RUBY L.
9746 N. Martindale, Detroit 4

TIPTON, IDA E.
935 Hazelwood, Detroit 2

TORR, NORMA R.
Harley Hospital, Flint 2

TRAINHAM, GENEVIEVE
71 E. Ferry, Detroit 2

TREGONING, RUTH
210 W. Grand Ave., Muskegon

TREUSCH, CATHERINE M.
3609 Kalamazoo St., Battle Creek

TULLIS, ALICE
801 W. Sixth Ave., Flint 2

TUTTLE, MILDRED L.
210 N. Mulberry, Marshall

URBAN, HELEN C.
705 N. Walnut St., Bay City

VAN BENSCHOTEN, GLADYS
681 Merrick, Detroit 2

VAN HORN, ELLA M.
210 W. Saginaw St., Lansing

VAN OSS, SARELLA F.
Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids 3

VERRY, GERTRUDE M. E.
W. A. Foote Memorial Hospital, Jackson

VINCIQUERRA, MINNIE
235 E. Alexandre Ave., Detroit 1

VISSCHER, VIVIAN
431 Orchard Hills Dr., Ann Arbor

VOS, DORIS A.
Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids

WADDELL, DOROTHY I.
1302 Colorado, S.E., Grand Rapids 6

WADDELL, E. CHARLOTTE
432 E. Hancock, Detroit 1

WADE, EVELYN A.
164 E. Forest Ave., Muskegon

WAGAR, FRANCES
865 Stockbridge Ave., Kalamazoo

WALKER, MARY V.
315 N. Butler St., Lansing

WALSH, PATRICIA
720 E. Catherine, Ann Arbor

WALTERS, DENA
Bronson Methodist Hospital, Kalamazoo

WALTON, GLORIA J.
1740 Third Ave., Apt. 209, Detroit 3

WARFIELD, STELLA C.
16510 Hens, Detroit 21

WARRICK, LORENE M.
Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.

WATKINS, MRS. MARGARET H.†
210 Cloverly Rd., Groves Pointe Farms 30

WATSON, BARBARA
Blodgett Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids

WEATHERHEAD, PEARL H.
816 E. Wood St., Flint

WEAVER, RUTH I.
Hurley Hospital, Flint

WEISS, WANDA M.
3550 Cass Ave., Detroit 2

WELLIK, MARY H.
230 Cherry St., S.E., Grand Rapids 2

WELLS, MRS. MARION H.
3740 John R. St., Detroit 1

WESTBROOK, H. FLORENCE
5110 Elmhurst, Detroit 4

WHEELock, RUTH V.
W. Court St., Flint

WHITE, MRS. A. E.†
2110 Dorset Rd., Ann Arbor

WILEY, ISABELLE
1210 Washburn Ave., Ann Arbor

WILLIAMS, MRS. ALICE S.
365 W. Shawnie, Tecumseh

WISNER, MRS. GERTRUDE H.
17500 Whitcomb Ave., Detroit 19

WOJTAZSZEK, JOSEPHINE
301 James St., S.E., Grand Rapids

WOLF, MIRIAM Y.
Blodgett Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids 6

WOLFERT, RUTH L.
2331 Van Alstyne Blvd., Wyandotte

WONN, CATHERINE
617 N. Union, Tecumseh

WOOD, H. FERN
53 Marston Pl., Detroit 2

WOODERS, MARIE A.
Receiving Hospital, Detroit 26

WORRELL, KATHRYN E.
5087 Miller Rd., Lansing

WORTELBOER, BEVERLY J.
Bossett Rd., R.F.D. 2, Ravenna

WRIGHT, MARION J.
Stanford University Hospital, San Francisco, Calif.

WUBBENA, CATHERINE E.
801 W. Sixth Ave., Flint 2
MICHIGAN—MINNESOTA

WULF, ROBERTA B.
Box C, Traverse City

WYSOCKI, HELEN
1344 Walker St., N.W., Grand Rapids 4

YOUNGS, ANNA L.
158 Ridge Rd., Grosse Pointe Farms 30

ZICK, MARIE A.
3243 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit 7

ZIELINSKI, LEONA M.
218 Rochester Court, S.E., Grand Rapids

ZIMMERMANN, ORPHA S.
463 W. Muskegon Ave., Muskegon

ZUKOWSKI, HALINA
3225 Centre Ave., Apt. 14, Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

ZUVER, MRS. LORETTA M.
7290 Silvery Lane, Dearborn

MINNESOTA—363

ADAMS, ARLOUINE H.
2112 Walnut, S.E., Minneapolis 14

AILLAN, JESSALYN M.
3347 York N., Minneapolis 12

ALLERT, MRS. HAZEL L.
632 McLean St., St. Paul 6

ALMOQUIST, AMY I.
657—17 Ave., N.E., Minneapolis

AMDAHL, MURIEL K.
1093—16 Ave., S.E., Minneapolis

AMEND, MRS. LILLIAN C.
719 First St. S.W., Rochester

ANDERSON, ARLINE B.
2921 Third Ave., S., Minneapolis 8

ANDERSON, BARBARA M.
7203 Chicago Ave., Minneapolis 7

ANDERSON, CHARLOTTE A.
200 Earl St., St. Paul 6

ANDERSON, INEZ M.
College of St. Scholastica, Duluth 2

ANDERSON, JANICE
Mounds Park Hospital, St. Paul 6

ANDERSON, SIGNE E.
Swedish Hospital, Minneapolis

ARONSON, OLIVIA
3624 E. Franklin Ave., Minneapolis 6

BAILEY, SADIE A.
120 W. Summit Ave., St. Paul 2

BANCHART, MARGARET E.
Colonial Hospital, Rochester

BELL, HELEN E.
992 Dayton Ave., St. Paul 4

BENNETT, AGNES M.
33—14 Ave., N.E., Rochester

BENNETT, MILDRED F.
2717 Elliot Ave., Minneapolis

BERGER, MRS. LOIS L.
Fairview Hospital, Minneapolis 6

BERCH, INGER
Lutheran Deaconess Hospital, Minneapolis 4

BERGLUND, GERTRUDE V.
2821—31 Ave., S., Minneapolis

BERGSAGEL, RUTH T.
2212 Aldrich Ave., S., Minneapolis 5

BERKNER, MARY K.
3103 Girard Ave., S., Minneapolis 8

BESTUL, HARRIET R.
4010—20 Ave., S., Minneapolis

BILLINGS, GRACE
Charles T. Miller Hospital, St. Paul 2

BISENUS, MARY O.
306 Sixth Ave., S., St. Cloud

BIXBY, MARIAN
10091/2 Excelsior Blvd., Hopkins

BIERKE, MRS. MARY P.
1003 E. Iry, St. Paul 6

BLANKENBILLER, HARRIET
559 Capital Blvd., St. Paul 1

BLASENA, CATHERINE
1978 Ashland Ave., St. Paul 5

BLOMBERG, LUCILLE M.
407 W. Myrtle, St. Peter

BOWDITCH, MRS. HELEN W.
512 Delaware St., S.E., Minneapolis

BOYLE, RENA
1903 Fifth Ave., S., Minneapolis 4

BRANDES, MARIAN R.
10 E. 19 St., Minneapolis

BRAUN, GERTRUDE
911 Park Ave., Minneapolis

BRECHT, ELIZABETH A.
5424—44 Ave., S., Minneapolis 17

BRETHORST, DR. ALICE B.
1599 Hewitt Ave., St. Paul 4

BREZINSKI, GERTRUDE
Kahler Hospital, Rochester

BROOKS, LAURA S.
924 Hague Ave., St. Paul 4

BROWN, MYRTLE L.
20 A. Wilson, 16 Norman Ridge, Route 4, Minneapolis 9

BRUDEVOLD, BLANCHE K.
Naeve Hospital, Albert Lea

BUDD, GLADYCE O.
Swedish Hospital, Minneapolis 4

BURGREN, EVA H.
Charles T. Miller Hospital, St. Paul 2

BURNS, AGNES T.
2103 Garfield Ave., S., Minneapolis 3

BURTON, MRS. ROSALIE D.
1877 Princeton, St. Paul

CALNAN, MARGARET M.
16 Fifth Ave., N.W., Apt. B-1, Rochester

CAMPBELL, JANE E.
500 Essex St., Minneapolis 14

CAMPBELL, M. LOIS
3612 Columbus Ave., S., Minneapolis 7

CARR, MRS. VIRGINIA A.
3614—14 Ave., S., Minneapolis

CARLSON, AMELIA
St. Olaf Hospital, Austin

CARLSON, HELEN M.
1003 Ivy Ave., St. Paul 6

CARTER, EDITH L.
1420 Sixth St., S.E., Minneapolis 13

CASSIDY, LUCILE M.
483 S. Snelling, Apt. 114, St. Paul

CEBUULL, MRS. CLARENCE C.
Box 183, Kelby Lake
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CHRISTENSEN, ELIZABETH A.  
2312 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis

CHRISTENSEN, LILLIE A.  
1264 Minnesota Blvd., St. Paul

CHRISTENSEN, MILLIE C.  
2321 S. Sixth St., Minneapolis

CHRISTOPHERSON, LILLIAN R.  
425 N. Roy St., St. Paul

COE, MRS. MYRTLE H.  
University of Minnesota, 125 Medical Science Bldg., 
Minneapolis 14

COFFIN, ELLA C.  
Franklin Hospital, Minneapolis 5

COLEMAN, JEAN  
605 Eric St., S.E., Minneapolis 14

COLESWORTHY, DOLORES S.  
3401 S. Irving, Minneapolis 8

COLLATZ, LEONORA J.*  
2210 Hoyt Ave., St. Paul

COLLINS, EVALEYNE M.  
St. Mary’s Hospital, Rochester

CORLISS, IONE E.  
4269 Aldrich Ave., S., Minneapolis 9

COUTIER, LULU M.  
123–13 Ave., S.E., Rochester

COVEY, MRS. WILKES P.*  
307 Ridgewood Ave., Minneapolis 4

CROWE, CHARLOTTE G.  
Glen Lake Sanatorium, Oak Terrace

CULLEN, PATRICIA M.  
132 E. 36 St., Minneapolis 9

CURRY, VIRGINIA M.  
Rochester State Hospital, Rochester

DAHLEN, ELSIE  
3225–11 Ave., S., Minneapolis

DANELSON, MARY  
Mounds Park Hospital, St. Paul 6

DARR, VERA M.  
Delano Hall, Rochester

DAVIS, HENRIETTA E.  
5020 Russell Ave., S., Minneapolis

DENCKLAU, NINA H.  
2307–27 Ave., S., Minneapolis 7

DENSFORD, KATHARINE J.*  
University of Minnesota, 125 Medical Science Bldg., 
Minneapolis 14

DERBY, MRS. FRANCES H.  
1135 Sixth St., N.E., Minneapolis 13

DODDS, THELM A.  
Charles T. Miller Hospital, St. Paul 2

DONALDSON, SYLVIA  
3623 Elliot Ave., S., Minneapolis 7

DOTSETCH, ALICE  
2245 S. Sixth St., Minneapolis

DRUSSELL, LORRAINE M.  
429 Fourth St., S.W., Rochester

DUNCAN, ANN M.  
Tuberculosis Sanitarium, Seward, Alaska

DUNN, ROSE E.  
4316 Meadow Ave., Minneapolis 16

DURLAND, GILBERTA  
Hotel Damon, Rochester

EARL, PATRICIA A.  
3839–19 Ave., S., Minneapolis 7

EINERSON, EMMA C.  
Glen Lake Sanatorium, Oak Terrace

ENG, MRS. HAZEL  
1500 Elliot Ave., Minneapolis 4

ERICKSON, JANET L.  
118 Prospect Blvd., St. Paul 7

ERVEN, MARGARET E.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Clinton, Iowa

FAITH, ANNA R.  
3103 Girard Ave., S., Minneapolis

FALKESTAD, THELMA  
1655 Englewood Ave., St. Paul

FELLEN, EDITH I.  
2239 Garfield Ave., S., Minneapolis

FILSON, MARGARET  
500 S.E. Essex St., Minneapolis 14

FISCHER, MRS. EMMA A.  
4377 Abbott Ave., S., Minneapolis 10

FISCHER, MARION J.  
3138 Knox Ave., S., Minneapolis 19

FOLEY, ARLINE  
712 Hawthorne, Albert Lea

FOLEY, BETTY  
Minneapolis General Hospital, Harrington Hall, 
Minneapolis 15

FOLSOM, M. BARBARA  
612 Tenth Ave., S.E., Minneapolis 14

FRANS, PAULINE  
426 Pierce St., Apt. 1, St. Paul

FRIDEBURG, ANN  
Midway Hospital, St. Paul 4

FULLERTON, MRS. J. G., JR.*  
Gobbins Farm, Long Lake

GABRIELSON, HAZEL E.  
St. Luke’s Hospital, Duluth 5

GARRISON, ESTHER A.  
Nat’l Institute of Mental Health, Public Health 
Service, Bethesda 14, Md.

GARTZKE, OPAL M.  
1003 Ivy Ave., St. Paul 6

GAUTEFALD, BEULAH  
1705 St. Clair, St. Paul 5

GAY, MARGUERITE  
705 Fifth St., S.E., Minneapolis 14

GELDER, HELEN C.  
3600–13 Ave., S., Minneapolis

GIEDD, OLIVIA I.  
200 Earl St., St. Paul 6

GILLIES, KARLEEN M.  
Damon Hotel, Rochester

GINTHER, LENA  
2158 James Ave., St. Paul 5

GJERVIK, BETTY A.  
1412 E. 24 St., Minneapolis

GLASOE, DORTHEA I.  
Northwestern Hospital, Minneapolis 7

GOULD, HELEN S.  
1820 First Ave., S., Minneapolis 4

GRAINGER, MARGARET F.  
University of Minnesota, Medical Sciences Bldg., 
Minneapolis 14

GRANDIN, ANNETTE  
Midway Hospital, St. Paul 4

GUSTAFSON, RUTH A.  
Mounds Park Hospital, St. Paul 6

CYNILD, RAGNA E.  
115 Bedford St., S.E., Minneapolis

HAALAND, CAROLA S.  
615 Ninth Ave., S.E., Minneapolis 4
HAAS, CATHERINE E.
1075 Laurel Ave., St. Paul

HAASE, ADELINE
803 Ingelhart Ave., St. Paul 4

HAUESSLER, JUNE
194 W. Summit Ave., St. Paul 2

HAHN, MRS. RUTH C.
St. Peter State Hospital, St. Peter

HALL, AGNES B.
1412 E. 24 St., Minneapolis

HALVERSON, BETTY L.
110 E. 18 St., Minneapolis

HALVERSON, JUNE M.
426 N. Pierce St., St. Paul 4

HALVORSON, JEANIE
2750 S. Ninth St., Minneapolis 6

HAMMARGREN, EDITH
200 Earl St., St. Paul 6

HANSEN, MRS. MAURINE M.†
5937-12 Ave., S., Minneapolis 7

HANSON, HELEN C.
315 Fourth St., S.E., Minneapolis

HANSON, JOHANNA
1913 S. Sixth St., Minneapolis

HANSON, VIRGINIA L.
Fairview Hospital, Minneapolis 6

HARRIS, M. ISABEL
1005 Elliot Ave., S., Minneapolis 4

HART, HELEN E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, St. Cloud

HAUGUM, ELIA A.
Minneapolis General Hospital, Minneapolis 15

HAY, MRS. STELLA L.
205 W. 15 St., Minneapolis 4

HEALY, MARCELLA
408 Fountain, Albert Lea

HEDGES, MRS. JENNIE G.
14 Fifth Ave., S.W., Faribault

HEIMES, MRS. MARGUERITE D.
2072 County Rd. D, St. Paul 8

HELANDER, VIOLET J.
105 E. 16 St., Minneapolis 4

HEMMES, THELMA V.
1700 University Ave., St. Paul 4

HESTAD, HELEN E.
2732 S. Harriet, Minneapolis 8

HIGGINS, KATHRYN B.
221 E. 24 St., Minneapolis

HIRT, EDNA E.
2927 N. Washburn, Minneapolis

HOBBES, MRS. IRENE P.
703 E. Rose St., St. Paul 6

HOESE, MRS. JOAN S.
3412 Blaisdell Ave., S., Minneapolis

HOFF, GERTRUDE V.
2638-16 Ave., S., Minneapolis

HOFFERT, FRANCES
481 Washburn Ave., S., Minneapolis

HOLLAND, MRS. RUTH M.
Concordia College, Moorhead

HOLMBERG, RUTH
Bethesda Hospital, St. Paul 1

HOWDESSHEL, PEARL L.
Glen Lake Sanatorium, Oak Terrace

HUFFMAN, ZELIA M.
3237 Queenstown Dr., Mt. Rainier, Md.

INGRAM, FLORENCE K.
1008 E. Ivy St., St. Paul 4

JACOBSON, ESTHER A.
2312 S. Sixth St., Minneapolis 6

JAHRAUS, CHRISTINE C.
633 W. Center, Rochester

JARSHAW, MARIE E.
International Falls

JENSEN, KATHRYN
200 Earl St., St. Paul 6

JOHANSON, CLARA O.
1412 E. 24 St., Minneapolis 4

JOHNSON, HAZEL M.
611 E. 14 St., Minneapolis 4

JOHNSON, MARY A.
2613 Humboldt Ave., S., Minneapolis 8

JOHNSTON, RUTH V.†
1009 University Ave., S.E., Minneapolis

JONES, AUGUSTA
5118 Otsego St., Duluth 4

JONES, CLARA J.
550 Capitol Blvd., St. Paul

JULIAN, FLORENCE
1903 Elliot Ave., S., Minneapolis 4

JUNKIN, MILDRED J.
3756 Blaisdell Ave., S., Minneapolis 8

KAWCZYNKI, DOLLY M.
5703 Tenth Ave., S., Minneapolis

KENDALL, KATHERINE
University of Minnesota, Medical Science Bldg.,
Minneapolis

KENTTA, RUTH V.
Bethesda Hospital, St. Paul 1

KRAFT, ELIZABETH F.
Ashbury Hospital, Minneapolis 4

KREUL, DOROTHY D.
Minneapolis General Hospital, Minneapolis 15

KROLL, MRS. IVY
Mounds Park Hospital, St. Paul

KRON, MRS. THORA M.
947 Livingston, W., St. Paul 7

KRUG, ELSIE E.
1761 First St., S.W., Rochester

KUITU, HELEN
Gillette State Hospital, St. Paul 6

LAPHAM, NELLIE I.
Ancker Hospital, St. Paul 1

LA ROSE, LOUISE
2216 Glenwood, Minneapolis 5

LARSEN, HELEN D.
726 Tenth Ave., S., St. Cloud

LARSON, MARJORIE S.†
630 E. 14 St., Minneapolis 4

LARSON, PATRICIA C.
Route 2, Wyoming

LARSON, RUTH E.
1061 E. 17 St., Minneapolis 4

LEDGER, CECILIA R.
315 Fourth St., S.E., Minneapolis 14

LEHMANN, RUTH A.
559 Capital Blvd., St. Paul 1

LEONARD, MRS. ALTA M.
Abbott Hospital, Minneapolis

LERUD, AGNES T.
1816 Stevens Ave., S., Minneapolis

LIANE, DOLORES J.
1825 Second Ave., S., Minneapolis 4

LICK, ARLINE M.
1165 Burns Ave., St. Paul
PHILLIPS, ELIZABETH J.  
2103 S. Garfield St., Minneapolis 5

PIEPHO, ADELE M.  
Palmer Hall, Rochester

PLADSON, NINA O.  
Palmer Hall, Rochester

PLAUNT, LOIS*  
St. Mary’s Hospital, Duluth

PLETT, SARA F.  
Rochester State Hospital, Rochester

PREECE, AYA  
2010 Portland Ave., Minneapolis

PROEBSTEL, JEAN  
Rochester State Hospital, Rochester

RAU, MRS. MAGDALENA  
St. John’s Hospital, St. Paul 6

REINHARD, JUNE C.  
3535 Garfield Ave., S., Minneapolis

RENNE, THERESA J.  
231 Dayton Ave., St. Paul 2

ROBERTS, HAZEL A.  
Glen Lake Sanatorium, Oak Terrace

ROBERTSON, CAROLYN O.  
Gillette State Hospital, St. Paul 6

ROBERTSON, WANDA M.  
515 S.E. Oak St., Minneapolis 14

ROESTL, ESTHER E.  
103 Fourth Ave., N.W., Rochester

ROGSTAD, ELIZABETH  
Fairview Hospital, Minneapolis 6

ROLAND, MRS. DOLORES A.  
5317 Xerox Ave., S., Minneapolis

ROP, NORA  
1423 W. 26 St., Minneapolis

ROUNSVILLE, ETHEL L.  
St. Luke’s Hospital, Duluth

SALDEN, FAITH A.  
117 Oak St., Chaska

SANDIN, CHARLOTTE M.  
Mounds-Midway Hospital, St. Paul 4

SAIBY, MRS. INEZ M.  
3015 Arthur St., N.E., Minneapolis

SCHER, JENNIE O.  
300 Delaware St., S.E., Minneapolis 14

SCHMIDT, MARIAN H.  
Minneapolis General Hospital, Minneapolis 15

SCHMIDT, MARIE A.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Minneapolis 17

SCHONDELMEYER, MARY F.  
915 E. 14 St., Minneapolis

SCHULTZ, MILDRED H.  
Midway Hospital, St. Paul 4

SCHWARZ, HELEN G.  
222 Minnesota Bldg., St. Paul 1

SCHWEPPE, WINIFRED  
223 Oak Grove St., Minneapolis 4

SEATH, DELORES B.  
915 E. 25 St., Minneapolis

SEGUN, MRS. HARRIET A.  
Curtis Hotel, Apt. 453, Minneapolis

SHECK, FERN  
Hotel Damon, Rochester

SHELDON, ELEANOR C.*  
Minneapolis General Hospital, Minneapolis 15

SHEILDS, SAVALLAH M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Minneapolis

SHIRLEY, ALMA O.  
Deaconess Hospital, Minneapolis 4

SIDLO, AGNES  
425 Pierce St., St. Paul 4

SINCLAIR, EMMY L.  
1293 Grand Ave., St. Paul 5

SISTER AGNES LEON  
St. Catherine’s College, St. Paul

SISTER BERTHA E. HUNTMAN  
Deaconess Hospital, St. Louis 10, Mo.

SISTER ELEANORA  
St. Lucas Hospital, Faribault

SISTER HELEN CLARE  
St. Mary’s Hospital, Duluth 5

SISTER MARGARET FRANCES  
St. Mary’s Hospital, Minneapolis

SISTER M. ANCINA  
St. Mary’s Hospital, Rochester

SISTER MARY ARTHUR  
St. Mary’s Hospital, Duluth 5

SISTER M. BERNARDA  
College of St. Scholastica, Duluth

SISTER M. BENO  
St. Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud

SISTER MARY BRICH  
St. Mary’s Hospital, Rochester

SISTER M. CAROLINE  
St. Francis Hospital, Brockenridge

SISTER MARY CELINE  
2500 S. Sixth St., Minneapolis 6

SISTER MARY CORTONA  
St. Gabriel’s Hospital, Little Falls

SISTER M. ELIZABETH  
St. Gabriel’s Hospital, Little Falls

SISTER M. GIOVANNI  
1406 Sixth Ave., N., St. Cloud

SISTER MARY JANE  
2500 S. Sixth St., Minneapolis 6

SISTER MARY JUDE  
St. Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud

SISTER M. JULIE  
St. Mary’s Hospital, Rochester

SISTER MARY MAUREEN  
St. Mary’s Hospital, Rochester

SISTER M. RAYMUNDA  
St. Mary’s Hospital, Rochester

SISTER M. VENARD  
2500 Sixth St., S., Minneapolis 6

SISTER M. VIVIAN  
St. Mary’s Hospital, Duluth 5

SISTER RITA MARIE  
Hibbing General Hospital, Hibbing

SISTER ST. FRANCIS  
St. Joseph’s Hospital, St. Paul 2

SISTER SYLVIA  
St. Joseph’s Hospital, St. Paul 2

SIVERTSON, MURIEL D.  
200 East St., St. Paul 6

SKOC, ELIZABETH D.  
Midway Hospital, St. Paul 4

SLEYVOLD, MRS. DOLORES T.  
554 Holly Ave., St. Paul 2

SNELKO, AMELIA L.  
University of Minnesota, Powell Hall, Minneapolis 14

SMITH, KATHLYN  
306 Board of Trade Bldg., Duluth 2

SMITH, MRS. LENORE A.  
College Apt. B-5, Rochester
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ADAMS, DOVIE
Methodist Hospital, Hattiesburg

ALEXANDER, FRANCES
Mississippi State Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Sanatorium

ALLEN, OTIS W.
504½ W. Market St., Greenwood

ANCLUND, MARGARET M.
Clarksdale Hospital, Clarksdale

BOYD, CLADYS E.
509 Orlando St., Greenville

BOYETT, CHRISTINE
Sanatorium

COATES, JEAN M.*
King's Daughters Hospital, Greenville

CORDER, ELAINE
King's Daughters Hospital, Greenville

DONGIEUX, ONETTA A.
925 Arbor Vista, Jackson 40

DRISKEE, INEZ
Lutheran Hospital, Vicksburg

ELIAS, E. LORAINEE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Jackson

EMERSON, MRS. GENEVIEVE H.
3011 Jayne Ave., Jackson

FARLEY, GRACE E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Jackson

FIELDER, KATIE J.
Greenwood LeFlore Hospital, Greenwood

FRENCH, ELIZABETH
702 Walnut St., Hattiesburg

CIBBS, MARY
South Mississippi Charity Hospital, Laurel

GOODE, FLORA D.
King's Daughters Hospital, Greenville

GORE, HELEN J.
Greenwood LeFlore Hospital, Greenwood

HARPER, ALICE R.
626 Fairview, Greenville

TORKELSON, LEVINA
2307—27 Ave., S., Minneapolis 6

TSCHUDY, KATHRYN A.
Children's Hospital, Oak Terrace

TURNER, MOLLIE
600 E. 15 St., Minneapolis 4

URCH, DAISY W.*
270 Center St., Winona

UREN, ELEANORE B.
5749 Longfellow Ave., Minneapolis

VAN BEEBER, ANASTASIA C.
53 E. Maryland Ave., St. Paul 3

VAN BUSKIRK, ELYSE
3815 Columbus Ave., S., Minneapolis

VIDMAR, MARIANNE
118 N.W. Fifth St., Chisholm

WALL, DORIS E.
4205 Elliot Ave., Minneapolis 7

WARNER, LILLIAN A.
3220 Blaisdell Ave., Minneapolis

WEISE, RUTH D.
2317 Priscilla St., St. Paul 8

WHITE, KATHERINE M.
1143 First St., S.W., Rochester

WICKLUND, EFFIE M.
118 E. 16 St., Minneapolis 4

WILLIAMS, KATHRYN A.
398 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul

WILSON, ALBERTA B.
615—15 Ave., S.E., Minneapolis 14

WOLTMAN, MARIE H.
5511 S. Lyndale Ave., Minneapolis 19

WOODWARD, MRS. JUANITA D.
3821 Elliot Ave., S., Minneapolis 7

YOKLE, DORIS E.
3121—17 Ave., S., Minneapolis 7

ZAHLER, ANASTASIA M.
St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester

ZIELKE, LYDIA A.
2701 E. Minnehaha Pkwy., Minneapolis

ZILLIGT, LYDIA L.
St. Lucas Deaconess Hospital, Faribault

ZINTER, MRS. INEZ E.
2555 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis 5
HARRISON, TREVA W.
206 Lamar St., Greenwood

HATCHETT, MRS. HARRIET S.*
Doster Hospital, Columbus

HOLMES, LOUISE L.
Mississippi State Board of Health, Jackson 13

JOHNSON, MAY A.
Mississippi Baptist Hospital, Jackson

JOINER, WILLIE T.
104 Cotton St., Greenwood

KANDEL, PHOEBE M.*
703 North St., Jackson

KINARD, ANNIE M.
1974 E. 116 St., Cleveland, Ohio

KING, MARY J.
Mississippi Baptist Hospital, Jackson

KINGMAN, MRS. MARGARET B.
Mississippi Baptist Hospital, Jackson

LORD, KATE L.
P.O. Box 325, Hattiesburg

MAHAFFAY, MALLIE F.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Gulfport

MARRS, BRENDA
5047—11 St., N.E., Washington 17, D. C.

MASSEY, MRS. CLARA B.
508 Arnold, Greenville

MATTHEWS, ELOISE B.
103 N. 22 St., Hattiesburg

MAY, FRANCES C.
Mississippi State T.B. Sanatorium, Sanatorium

McALPINE, ELLAYNE E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Jackson

McDONALD, MRS. RUTH C.*
Greenwood LeFlore Hospital, Greenwood

McGOVERN, AGNES
Veterans Administration Hospital, Jackson

MOORE, MARJORIE D.
Department of Health, Laurel

MORAGAS, RUTH P.
Rt. 2, Box 16, Hattiesburg

MOULLE, JULIET P.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Jackson

OGLEVEE, CHRISTINE L.
University of Mississippi, Dept. of Nursing, University

Perez, MRS. MARY A.
103 N. Sixth St., Muskogee, Okla.

PURSER, R. LYNNWOOD*
P.O. Box 93, Jackson

REDWOOD, NELL,
Box 63, University

RICHIE, MARY L.
613 N. Magnolia St., Laurel

RUSS, MARY F.
Rush Infirmary, Meridian

SALCUERO, MRS. EDITH W.
Grenada General Hospital, Grenada

SCHNEIDAUP, MRS. SYD V.
Alcorn County Health Department, Corinth

SHIEFFEAU, NYLENE
1520 Robert St., New Orleans, La.

SISTER MARY AMADEUS
900 Crawford St., Vicksburg

SISTER M. ANDREW
Mercy Hospital-Street Memorial, Vicksburg

SISTER M. CLARET
920 Crawford St., Vicksburg

SISTER MARY COLUMBKILL
Mercy Hospital-Street Memorial, Vicksburg

SISTER MARY HILDECARDE
920 Crawford St., Vicksburg

SISTER MARY NOEL
900 Crawford St., Vicksburg

SISTER MARY REMIGIUS
Mercy Hospital-Street Memorial, Vicksburg

SISTER MAURA
117 N. President, Jackson

SNELLING, E. LOIS
Greenwood LeFlore Hospital, Greenwood

STIGLER, DOROTHY L.*
Greenwood LeFlore Hospital, Greenwood

TILLOTSON, VIOLA M.
444 Lexington Ave., Jackson

TUCKER, ANNIE M.*
718 N. State St., Jackson

VARNADO, MAMIE A.
135 Sixth St., McComb

VARNADO, MAUD E.
Natchez General Hospital, Natchez

VASSAR, AGNES G.
103 Wells Dr., Greenville

WILSON, DORA B.
Box 143, Holly Springs

WOOD, M. MARIAN
Veterans Administration Hospital, Biloxi

YOUNG, FANNIE B.
McComb Infirmary, McComb

ACKERMANN, AGNES K.
4609a Arsenal St., St. Louis 16

AHRENS, MARIE A.
1326 McCutcheon, Richmond Heights 17

AIRD, MARGARET R.
4417 Forest Park, St. Louis 8

ALONGI, CATHERINE
4921 Parkview Pl., St. Louis

AMASS, MRS. STELLA H.
4961 Laclede, Apt. 606, St. Louis 8

ARMBRUSTER, ROSEMARY
1621 Grattan St., St. Louis 4

BARKER, GENEVA
4529 McMillan Ave., St. Louis 13

BECKER, LUCILLE C.
3792A Lee Ave., St. Louis

BECKMAN, KATHARINE M.
4061 Gravois Ave., Apt. 102, St. Louis

BERGER, RUTH M.
601 S. Brantwood, Clayton 5

BERRY, F. KATHLEEN
975 Victoria Ave., Clarendon 22

BETOCHER, ROSE M.
366 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis 10

BIGLER, AUGUSTA M.
5100 Arsenal St., St. Louis 9

BOCKLAGE, MARY J.
3292 Bellermine Dr., St. Louis 21
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BRENNER, FRIEDA M.  
2646 Potomac St., St. Louis 18

BRODSKY, ROSE  
Children’s Mercy Hospital, Kansas City

BROOKS, ELIZABETH G.  
7357 York Ave., Clayton 5

BROTHER CORNELIUS KNOSSALLA  
3933 S. Broadway, St. Louis 18

BROTHER EUGENE RATLEY  
3933 S. Broadway, St. Louis 18

BROTHER LEO GODWIN  
Alexian Brothers Hospital, St. Louis 18

BROWN, KATHARINE E.  
19 W. Walnut St., Columbia

BRUNS, MARY E.  
7394 Chippewa St., St. Louis 9

BRYANT, HELEN L.*  
416 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis 10

BUCKINGHAM, ATTALIE M.  
1621 Grattan St., St. Louis 10

BURDETT, RUBY L.  
4943 Odell, St. Louis 9

BURRE, CECILIA M.  
5115 Lydia, Kansas City 4

BUTTERWORTH, VIDA E.  
Independence Sanitarium Hospital, Independence

CAMEL, MRS. HONORA W.  
416 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis 10

CAMPBELL, ANN J.  
6644 Washington St., St. Louis

CAMPBELL, MRS. LOUISE H.  
Jefferson Barracks

CARLSON, ANNA  
Kansas City General Hospital No. 1, Kansas City

CARSON, WILDA C.  
6248 Oakland Ave., St. Louis 10

Cavanaugh, TrEEIE L.  
3856-A Creer, St. Louis

CHASE, HALLIE W.  
3438 Louisiana Ave., St. Louis 4

CHEEVER, ISABELLE M.  
3116a S. Grand St., St. Louis 18

CIPHER, ELDA R.  
2220 Holmes St., Kansas City 8

CLARKE, FLORENCE  
315 E. 24 St., Kansas City

OCKERILL, GRETCHEN M.  
4817 State Line, Kansas City 2

COLEMAN, HELEN M.  
4471 Olive St., St. Louis 8

COLLINS, INA M.  
321 Sanders, Poplar Bluff

CONROYER, T. JEROME  
3933 S. Broadway, St. Louis 18

COPPLE, LAURA O.  
Cameron

COWIE, AIMEE M.  
2220 Holmes St., Kansas City 8

CROMBLET, VIRGINIA E.  
4315 Clayton Ave., St. Louis

DAILEY, LOUISE M.  
416 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis 10

DEAN, CLARISSE A.†  
419 Hill St., Apt. 203, Columbia

BEAVER, A. NEAL†  
1509 W. Truman Rd., Independence

DERSCH, ESTHER H.  
2220 Holmes St., Kansas City 8

DILLE, BETTY G.  
4326 Wornall Rd., Kansas City 2

DUNCAN, MERCEDES  
1714 Harvard, Independence

DYER, MARELL D.  
1003 Art Hill Pl., St. Louis 10

EAGAN, MRS. MARTHA E.  
Box 231, Lancaster, S. C.

ELMORE, MARGORIE  
225 W. McCarthy St., Apt. 5, Jefferson City

EMMINGTON, BETTY W.  
8005 Wayne Ave., Kansas City 5

ENRIGHT, ROBERTA C.  
134 Valley Rd., Webster Groves 19

ESSEX, BETTY G.  
416 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis 10

EVANS, JESSIE M.  
1004 Tamm Ave., St. Louis 10

EVITTs, MARY S.  
416 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis 10

EY, LOIS E.  
5000 Devonshire, St. Louis 9

FARRAR, MRS. HENRIETTA F.  
2516 Goode Ave., St. Louis 13

FAULKNER, MABEL M.  
1413 W. Truman Rd., Independence

FEHLER, MARIE  
1357 E. McCutcheon Rd., Richmond Heights 17

FISHER, MARY L.  
601 Brentwood, St. Louis 5

FITZPATRICK, NANCY E.  
2220 Holmes St., Kansas City 8

FOLEY, MARGARET  
1438 S. Grand Ave., St. Louis 4

FORD, DORA B.  
1755 S. Grand Ave., St. Louis 4

FRAUENS, GRACE  
307 Reserve Bldg., Kansas City

FREY, GLADYS  
3925-A Russell St., St. Louis

FUCHS, JANE R.  
1329 E. McCutcheon Rd., Richmond Heights 17

CARRISON, IRENE M.  
987 Bellerive Blvd., St. Louis 4

GEUS, CATHERINE P.  
315 E. High St., Jefferson City

GILBERT, FRANCES E.  
975 Victoria Ave., Glenendale 22

GLEASON, MARY  
3384 Sullivan, St. Louis 7

GREEN, HESTER P.  
3946 N. Market St., St. Louis

GRIFFITH, ABIGAIL M.  
4945 Palm, St. Louis

GRONEMEYER, ANNETTE L.  
4693 Carrie Ave., St. Louis 15

GROVES, RUTH S.  
425 N. 25 St., St. Joseph

GUFFY, NELLIE E.  
4515 Gibson Ave., St. Louis 10

HAGMAN, MABEL E.  
Trinity Lutheran Hospital, Kansas City 2

HAMILTON, MAE J.  
1621 Grattan St., St. Louis 4

HAMILTON, MRS. PAUL A.  
District Health Office, Salem

HAMRICK, VESTA  
416 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis 10
SISTER MARY SERAPHICA
St. Mary’s Hospital, St. Louis 17

SISTER OLIVIA
Deaconess Hospital, St. Louis

SLATER, MRS. DORA G.
6306 Enright, St. Louis 5

SMITH, ADA E.
718 Clara Ave., St. Louis 12

SMITH, WANDA
200 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis 10

SPALDING, LUCILLE
4901 Lucile Ave., St. Louis 8

STANCL, NELLIE M.
366 Washington Ave., St. Louis 8

STEWARD, DORRIS O.
1420 Grattan St., St. Louis 4

STULTS, BESSE L.
5937 Wabada Ave., St. Louis 12

SULLIVAN, MARY E.
2118 Edwards, St. Louis 10

TABER, ELIZABETH
1755 S. Grand Ave., St. Louis

THOMPSON, JOYCE E.
201 Brush Creek, Kansas City

TOWNSEND, OLIVE F.
4525 McMillien, St. Louis 8

TREENERY, MRS. HENRIETTA P.
1915 Lafayette Ave., St. Louis 4

TROTT, LONA L.
445 W. Pine Blvd., St. Louis 8

VALENTINE, HELEN B.
44th & Mill Creek, Kansas City

VETER, VIVIAN M.
4432 Washington Ave., St. Louis 8

WAGGONER, HELEN
5192 Vernon, St. Louis 4

WARD, FRANCES E.
6234 Delmar Blvd., St. Louis 12

WATSON, RUTH K.
St. Joseph Hospital, Kansas City 3

WEGENER, ESTHER H.
4907 Canterbury Rd., Kansas City

WELLS, FERNE M.
1015 E. 27 St., Kansas City 8

WHITFORD, HELEN S.
Robert Koch Hospital, Koch

WILHITE, EUNICE A.
5707 McPherson Ave., St. Louis 12

WILLIAMS, MRS. EFFIE P.
5561 Waterman Ave., St. Louis 12

WILLIAMS, JOY A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis 23

WILLIAMS, LETTIE J.
910 N. Taylor Ave., St. Louis 8

WILLIAMS, MARY L.
1021 Grattan St., St. Louis 4

WILLIAMSON, MAXINE
4116 Charlotte, Kansas City 4

WILLIS, WINIFRED
8015 Burton, Overland 14

WILMORE, ARDIE A.
420 Maple Blvd., Kansas City 2

WYNE, MARGARET R.
1621 Grattan St., St. Louis 4

YOUNG, MINTA S.
2220 Holmes, Kansas City 8

ZSCHOCH, JEANETTE
3323 Chippewa St., St. Louis 18

MONTANA—39

BECKWITH, ANNA T.
392 State Capitol, Helena

BRAYDEN, MARGARET E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Fort Harrison

CASSIDY, ANNE M.
612 S. Rodney, Helena

CHISHOLM, CATHERINE
625 Third Ave., N., Great Falls

CHISHOLM, MRS. FLOSSIE P.
Box 196, Augusta

ELLIOOTT, MRS. LOUISE A.
1314 Tenth St. W., Billings

FIELD, HARRIET A.
124 N. 21 St., Billings

GEORGE, O’CONNOR
221 Cedar St., Billings

HAEGEL, HELEN O.
317—16 Ave., Helena

HAGA, MATHILDE
Box 1931, Great Falls

HRUSKA, BEATRICE
822 Fifth St., Helena

JOHNSON, PATRICIA A.
14 N. Custer, Miles City

JUNE, MRS. LAURA B.
624 Cottonwood, Missoula

LAMB, EDITH M.
Montana State Hospital, Warm Springs

LIVINGSTON, EUGENIA
420 Power St., Helena

LOEWES, MERAL J.
817 W. Storey, Bozeman

MCCORMACK, LEOLA R.
122 S. Eighth Ave., Bozeman

PRENTICE, DAISY
1046 Sixth Ave., Helena

SELFIDGE, JANNETTE M.
1025 N. 27 St., Billings

SHERRICK, ANNA P.
412 W. Olive, Bozeman

SISTER DOMINICA MARY
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Lewistown

SISTER EUGENE TERESA
St. John’s Hospital, Helena

SISTER FRANCES MAUREEN
Columbus Hospital, Great Falls

SISTER JOHN MARIE
St. Vincent Hospital, Billings

SISTER MARY BEDE*
St. Patrick’s Hospital, Missoula

SISTER MARY FANAHAN
Holy Rosary Hospital, Miles City

SISTER M. GERMAINE
Sacred Heart Hospital, Havre
SISTER M. GERARD
St. Joseph's Hospital, Lewistown

SISTER MARY MADELEINE
Holy Rosary Hospital, Miles City

SISTER M. NORBERT
Holy Rosary Hospital, Miles City

SISTER MARY THARSILLA
Sacred Heart Hospital, Havre

SISTER MARY THOMASINE
St. James Hospital, Butte

SISTER PROVIDENCE
Columbus Hospital, Great Falls

STEVENS, JANE B.
St. Patrick Hospital, Missoula

ULRICH, PATRICIA G.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Fort Harrison

WALLS, ALTA G.

WOLFE, MRS. URSULA K.
507 Peosta Ave., Helena

WRIGHT, MARJORY
1033 Third Ave., N., Great Falls

YUHAS, GERALDINE R.
Fort Harrison

NEBRASKA—144

BAKER, ROSE C.
1905 S. 11 St., Lincoln

BELL, JANE
Mary Manning Memorial Hospital, Hastings

BOOTH, AUDREY J.
Children's Memorial Hospital, Omaha

BORNEMIEER, CAROL
3554 Howard, Omaha

BRADY, MRS. RUDY B.
3606 Burt St., Omaha 8

BRAUN, EDNA P.
University Hospital, Omaha 5

BREDEHOEF'T, PHYLLIS
Bryan Memorial Hospital, Lincoln

BREEN, MERCEDES M.
1503 S. 61 St., Omaha

BRICKLEY, EMILY
1222 S. 14 St., Apt. 5, Lincoln 2

BRODERSON, EDNA
1221 C St., Lincoln

BULIN, ADA
1512 Second Ave., Scottsbluff

CAHOY, MRS. LYDIA M.
West Nebraska Methodist Hospital, Scottsbluff

CASWELL, LUCILLE
122 S. 39 St., Omaha

CHENEY, KATHLEEN
3492 Meredith Ave., Omaha

CLARY, MRS. ALICE A.
5324 S. 23 Ave., Omaha

COKER, MRS. BRIDIE
630 Park Ave., Apt. 4, Omaha 5

DANIELSON, HELEN M.
2066 N. 51 St., Omaha 4

DE WITT, MABEE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lincoln

DUNN, MARION E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lincoln

EISENOCH, MINNIE B.
516 S. 31 Ave., Omaha

ELLINGWOOD, MARIAN
1036 S. 30 Ave., Omaha

FAGAN, EDNA A.
Nebraska Methodist Hospital, Omaha

FAGEN, MARGARET
4175 Cass St., Apt. B, Omaha

FORDONK, HELEN
614 Martha St., Omaha

FORNEY, MRS. EVA
1515 A Ave., Omaha

FRESHMAN, SARAH J.
319 S. 50 St., Omaha

GEHRMAN, MRS. CATHERINE L.
340 Electric Bldg., Omaha

GIBSON, MRS. VERNITA G.
Bryan Memorial Hospital, Lincoln

GLANZER, HELEN K.
2216 N. 48 St., Apt. 1, Omaha

GLENN, LUCILLE
West Nebraska Methodist Hospital, Scottsbluff

GORDON, MRS. ANN
228 N. 12 St., Apt. 201, Lincoln

GRAVES, BLANCHE
1610 K St., Lincoln

GROGAN, RITA D.
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha 8

HAAS, PHYLLIS C.
6542 Baldwin Ave., Lincoln

HAINES, CAROL J.
319 S. 50 St., Omaha

HARRIET, BEATRICE
Cerig Hotel, Cerig

HASKINS, MRS. CAROL
1802 S. 50 St., Lincoln

HELMKE, HILDA L.
122 N. Fourth St., Omaha

HILLIER, MARY J.
3205 Poppleton Ave., Apt. 12, Omaha

HOLDREDGE, LEETE A.
5014 Nicholas, Omaha

HOMES, LILIAN
614 N. 10 St., Hastings

JACKS, MRS. L. V.
1502 S. 91 Ave., Omaha 4

JENSEN, ALICE P.
1142 Rose St., Lincoln

JERMAN, JEAN H.
Bishop Clarkson Memorial Hospital, Omaha 5

JOHNSON, MRS. FLOYD E.
1333 S. 14 St., Lincoln 2

JOHNSON, MABEL H.
Bryan Memorial Hospital, Lincoln

KEECAN, FLORENCE R.
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln

KELLOGG, ALICE
2205 Howard St., Omaha

KOONS, KATHRYN G.
301 S. 43 St., Omaha 5

KYLE, IRMA M.
301 S. 42 St., Omaha 5

LAIBA, MARIE H.
2634 S. 11 St., Lincoln

LARSON, MARTHA L.
2501 Harney, Omaha
LAYMON, MRS. MARJORY M.
2611 A St., Lincoln
LICKING, RUTH C.
2410 St. Mary's Ave., Lincoln
LINDSAY, LOLA
3205 Popleton, Omaha
MANNLIEN, VERA M.
2661 Douglas St., Omaha 2
MARSH, HELEN C.
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha 8
MATTIES, BETTY A.
2123 B St., Lincoln
MERRITT, DORI A.
2722 S. Ninth St., Omaha
MEYER, MRS. HAZEL W.
3305 Bart St., Omaha
MILLER, MRS. AMELIA
Mary Lanning Memorial Hospital, Hastings
MORRIS, GERTRUDE
130 S. 33 St., Omaha
NALLEY, MRS. ADA C.
2009 S. 15 St., Lincoln
NELSON, MARTHA S.
West Nebraska Methodist Hospital, Scottsbluff
NEVILLE, LT. (J.C.) ROSEMARY
U. S. Naval Hospital, Oakland, Calif.
NEVITT, HARRIET M.
546 S. 26 St., Omaha
NICKOLSON, EVA L.
6225 William St., Omaha
NOVAK, ROSE A.
1545 H St., Lincoln
PAVELKA, MRS. MARGARET
Ingleside
PEARCE, MRS. SADIE M.
4736 N. 62 St., Omaha
PINKLEY, AMELIA
2632 Harney, Omaha
POORE, ANNE
936 R St., Lincoln
RASMUSSEN, BETTY M.
2016 S. 49 St., Lincoln
RECHA, ANNA M.
1712 Ryona St., Lincoln
ROCHE, KATHLEEN D.
4119 Starr St., Lincoln
ROERDEN, FRIEDA J.
1300 S. Ninth St., Beatrice
RUTHER, MARY A.
810 S. 58 St., Omaha 6
SAMUELSON, DOROTHY E.
Immanuel Deaconess Institute, Omaha 11
SCHAEFER, MRS. ALICE
Children's Hospital, Omaha
SCHIEFEL, MRS. ARDIS C.
546 S. 26 St., Omaha
SCHILD, FRAN M.
554 S. 25 Ave., Omaha 2
SCHLECHT, CLARA
Bryan Memorial Hospital, Lincoln
SCHOLDER, MRS. AVIS P.
846 Park Ave., Omaha
SCHRAFF, LENOIRE
Hastings State Hospital, Ingleside
SCHULTZ, MRS. CHARLOTTE R.
3328 California St., Omaha
SHELDON, MRS. MARTHA H.
795 N. Hastings St., Hastings
SHEEMAKER, MRS. RUTH D.
804 N. Danver Ave., Hastings
SIRE, HELEN C.
1653 Park Ave., Omaha 5
SISTER IRINA
Immanuel Hospital, Omaha 11
SISTER M. ALPHONSA
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln 2
SISTER MARY ANTONETTE
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER M. CORNELIANA
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER M. EDWARDINA
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER MARY EYMARD
3300 N. 60 St., Omaha
SISTER M. FRANCESCA
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln 2
SISTER MARY GEORGETTE
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER M. GERIARDA
St. Francis Hospital, Grand Island
SISTER M. JOHN
St. Catherine's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER M. JOSEELLA
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER M. JOSEPHIA
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln 2
SISTER MARY JUSTA
St. Francis Hospital, Grand Island
SISTER MARY KEVIN
St. Catherine's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER MARY LORRAINE
St. Catherine's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER MARY LOUIS
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER MARY LUELLA
St. Catherine's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER MARY MARCELLA
St. Catherine's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER M. ODOLINA
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER M. PASCHALINA
St. Francis Hospital, Grand Island
SISTER M. ROMANA
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln 2
SISTER M. ROSE ELLEN
St. Catherine's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER MARY SIMEON
St. Catherine's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER MARY TERENCE
St. Catherine's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER MARY THEODORE
St. Catherine's Hospital, Omaha 8
SISTER M. THEOLA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Alliance
SISTER MINNIE CARLSON
Immanuel Hospital, Omaha 11
SISTER OLIVE
Immanuel Hospital, Omaha 11
SULL, MRS. DOROTHY B.
354 S. 25 Ave., Omaha
SMITH, EVA
2473 N. 45 Ave., Omaha 3
SOLDAN, HERMACE
1047 South St., Lincoln
SPRINGER, IRENE M.
4764 N. 40 St., Omaha 11
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STARK, MARTHA
4178 Cass St., Apt. B, Omaha

STICE, MARY
2357 S. Tenth St., Omaha 8

STREYER, ELOISE
4233 Farnam, Omaha

VAN CLEAVE, MRS. MARIE
Orthopedic Hospital, Lincoln

VOCT, MILDRED E.
3910 Dewey Ave., Omaha 5

YOSIKI, ANNE M.
1849 Garfield, Lincoln

WAGNER, LAVERN
3150 Mason St., Omaha

WALTER, MRS. MARGUERITE B.
1049 Harrison St., Lincoln

WARNER, VERA F.
102 N. 53 St., Omaha

WASZGIS, MRS. AGNES
3120 V Street, Omaha

WATKINS, FAYE L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lincoln

NEBRASKA—NEVADA—NEW HAMPSHIRE

WEBER, CATHERINE L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lincoln

WEBSTER, MRS. ELSIE H.
140 N. 43 St., Omaha

WEDERQUIST, HELEN M.
Bishop Clarkson Memorial Hospital, Omaha 2

WENDELN, DORA
2010 S. 26 St., Lincoln

WICHMANN, EVA C.
4210 Decatur St., Omaha

WILKINSON, MRS. CARRIE
Lincoln General Hospital, Lincoln

WILLIAMS, LOLA E.
3926 Harney, Omaha

WILLOUGHBY, SADIE A.
2440 S. Mary’s Ave., Lincoln

WILTEN, BYRLE
3629 Lincoln Blvd., Omaha

WOLANIN, MARY O.
122 N. 40 St., Omaha 3

YACKAY, GRACE L.
3205 Poppleton, Omaha

CUMBERLAND, MRS. BARBARA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Reno

RECORDS, RUTH Y.
609 Imperial Blvd., Reno

STOOPS, FRANCES M.
341 S. Wells Ave., Reno

TERRILL, MRS. LOUISE O.
141 Washington St., Apt. 12, Reno

NEW HAMPSHIRE—52

ALLEN, MARY
308 Orange St., Manchester

BACHMAN, MARGARET P.
Notre Dame de Lourdes Hospital, Manchester

BAGLEY, LUCIE O.
Elliot Hospital, Manchester

BAGLEY, RUTH E.
Elliot Hospital, Manchester

BARANOWSKI, VERONICA
60 Walnut St., Nashua

BEANE, LYDIA A.
Laconia Hospital, Laconia

BREENE, DOROTHY
New Hampshire State Hospital, Concord

BROWN, LOIS L.
Holli's

BURROUGHBS, LUELLA L.
263 South St., Portsmouth

BURTON, DOROTHY
Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital, Hanover

BUTMAN, ARLENE C.
Concord Hospital, Concord

CARD, RALPH F.
421 Webster St., Manchester

CROWLEY, LOUISE A.
3 Gregg Ave., Wilton

DAVIS, EDITH M.
918 Cilley Rd., Manchester

DAVIS, MRS. MARY D.
37 Cass St., Manchester

DOWLER, MARIE V.
Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital, Hanover

DEMON, EVANGELINE B.
12 Clark's St., St. Johnsbury, Vt.

DUSSAULT, FERNANDE V.
St. Joseph's Hospital, Nashua

FERNALD, MARY L.
Memorial Hospital, Nashua

FONTAINE, MRS. GERMAINE M.
P.O. Box 166, Hooksett

GILBERT, PEARL S.
10 Prospect St., Nashua

HODGE, ELEANOR M.
16 Linwood St., Nashua

HODGKINS, WINNIFRED L.
Concord Hospital, Concord

HOITT, LESLEY
Wentworth Hospital, Dover

HUSSEY, BARBARA
2 Maynard St., Hanover

JANSEN, HENRIETTA

KANDLER, HARRIET M.
193 Pleasant St., Concord

LABOR, BESSIE L.
11 Beacon St., Concord

LARRABEE, M. GLADYS
Beatrice D. Weeks Memorial Hospital, Lancaster

LEAZER, MRS. ELIZA F.
Laconia Hospital, Laconia

LOCKE, MABEL B.
66 Washington St., Lakeport

MADDEN, MRS. MARY T.
26 Merrimack St., Penacook
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McDERBY, ALICE M.
959 Union St., Manchester

O’NEIL, CLAIRE E.
52 Perley St., Concord

O’NEIL, DORIS J.
73 Warren St., Concord

FELTON, CAROLYN
367 Hanover St., Manchester

REED, BERNICE P.
Laconia Hospital, Laconia

RICH, MRS. ARLINE D.
Farman Ave., West Lebanon

SELLEVAAG, MRS. HARRETT J.
27 Austin St., Portsmouth

SHEPARD, ANNE
Concord Hospital, Concord

SINCLAIR, Cecil A.
21 Tremont St., Concord

SISTER LARIVEE
Notre Dame de Lourdes Hospital, Manchester

SISTER MARIE BINETTE
Notre Dame de Lourdes Hospital, Manchester

SISTER M. BERNARDUS
Sacred Heart Hospital, Manchester

SISTER M. MARIAN
Sacred Heart Hospital, Manchester

SISTER MARY VIRGINIA
Sacred Heart Hospital, Manchester

SISTER ST. MARIE
St. Louis Hospital, Berlin

SISTER YVETTE AUBERT
St. Louis Hospital, Berlin

STONE, BARBARA J.
Laconia Hospital, Laconia

TAYLOR, MILDRED I.
44 Pleasant St., Concord

WAWRZYNIAK, VIRGINIA H.
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Nashua

ZAIK, NORA G.
10 Prospect St., Nashua

NEW JERSEY—569

ABARY, EDITH E.
549 W. 113 St., New York 23, N. Y.

ACKERMAN, CECILE
102 De Mott Ave., Clifton

ADLER, FRIEDA E.
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

ALBANO, SANTINA
610 Livingston Ave., New Brunswick

ALDEN, LINDA K.
P.O. Box 461, Long Branch

ALLEN, MARGARET B.
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange

ALLIOTE, GRACE T.
14 S. Reid St., Elizabeth

ANDERSON, BERNICE E.
R.F.D. 513, Red Bank

ANDERSON, MRS. OLIVE W.
Victoria Foundation, Morris Plains

ANTROBUS, EDNA M.
16 Evergreen Lane, Haddonfield

ARGUE, MRS. EDITH G.
333 Central Ave., East Orange

ARMSTRONG, DOROTHY V.
706 Chestnut St., Roselle

ASHMUN, MARGARET*
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange

ATCHESON, MARY C.
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

AUDETTE, LAURA E.
426 Central Ave., Orange

BAER, IRENE F.
Elizabeth General Hospital, Elizabeth 4

BAIRD, HELEN L.
90 Battles Ave., Columbus 8, Ohio

BAKER, CLADYS A.
Hackensack Hospital, Hackensack

BAKER, JENNIE A.*
East Orange General Hospital, East Orange

BALDWIN, MRS. DONALD R.*
377 Ravine Dr., South Orange

BALDWIN, JESSIE E.
St. Barnabas Hospital, Newark 2

BANGMA, SADIE
643 Gregory Ave., Clifton

BARBER, RUTH M.
739 E. 25 St., Paterson 4

BARKEN, LOUISE
236 First St., Perth Amboy

BARNAS, ANNA M.
7 Liberty St., Garfield

BARWICK, MRS. MARGARET S.
Monmouth Memorial Hospital, Long Branch

BAumann, Henriette E.
163 Temple St., Paterson

BAumann, Lydia
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange

BAYER, MARGARET E.
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

BEAL, MRS. RUTH H.
New Jersey State Hospital, Greystone Park

BEDFORD, GENEVA E.
260 Gregory Ave., Passaic

BEDNAR, THERESE
378 Myrtle St., Perth Amboy

BEERY, LAURA M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Box 217, Lyons

BEHRMAN, L. ELLIS
201 Lyons Ave., Newark 8

BELT, MRS. NORMA G.
128 Nelder Ave., Cranford

BENZONI, ROSELYN M.
880 Madison Ave., Paterson 3

BERCHIER, JEANNE M.
49 Montague Pl., Montclair

BERGEN, DR. CATHERINE
68 Van Reypen St., Jersey City 6

BERGEN, WILMA H.
Newark City Hospital, Newark

BERGOM, MRS. JENNIE S.
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield

BIEN, RUTH V.
P.O. Box 227, Fordo

BILLINGS, FRANCES J.
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

BIRNEY, ELIZABETH
Cooper Hospital, Camden

BJORNDAL, TERESA
303 Broadway, Paterson
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BLACKMAN, LUCILLE B.  
705 High St., Newark 2

BLOOM, JEAN L.  
Community Hospital of Northern Valley, Englewood

BOBECK, MRS. MARY K.  
12 Clark St., Glen Ridge

BOHINSKI, KATHARINE B.  
South Peak St., Highlands

BOUWHUIS, CLARA  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Houston, Texas

BOWMAN, ANNE  
Hospital Pl., Hackensack

BOYD, EVELYN  
Passaic General Hospital, Passaic

BRATNIK, HELENE  
400 Orange St., Newark 7

BREEN, MARY A.  
20 Oak Knoll Rd., Glen Rock

BROWN, EMMA E.  
36 Evergreen Lane, Haddonfield

BRUNNER, CLARA M.  
Middlesex General Hospital, New Brunswick

BRYAN, MARY V.  
683 High St., Newark 2

BURNS, FLORENCE P.  
Somerset Hospital, Somerville

BUSHMAN, THERESA  
62 Washington Pl., Totowa Boro

CADDY, EVA  
Hospital of St. Barnabas, Newark 2

CAHILL, EMMA A.  
116 Jacobs St., Elizabeth 4

CAINES, OLIVE S.  
247 Warren St., Jersey City 2

CANARELLI, MRS. HELEN K.  
99 N. Sixth St., Newark 7

CANNON, MARION  
6 Morris Ave., Summit

CAREY, ELEONOR B.  
14 Gray St., Jersey City 6

CARNEY, AGNES A.  
38 Hayward Ave., Cartaret

CARR, MARY E.  
111 Claremont Rd., Ridgewood

CARR, PATIENCE  
476 W. State St., Trenton 8

CARVER, EVELENE M.  
Essex County Hospital, Belleville 9

CASPERSON, ELSIE M.  
Atlantic City Hospital, Atlantic City

CAULEY, BERNICE S.  
116 Fairmount Ave., Newark

CAWLEY, REGINA  
421 Bergen Ave., Jersey City 6

CHALMERS, MRS. STARR R.  
Elizabeth General Hospital, Elizabeth

CHAMPAGNE, CECILE A.  
302 Henry St., Orange

CHRISTIAN, GLORIA  
116 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

CHRISTIAN, LUTHER P.  
235 Falls Ave., Barrington

CLARK, ANNA L.  
49 Hill St., Bloomfield

CLARK, DOROTHY E.  
1605 Lemoine Ave., Fort Lee

CLARKE, ALICE B.  
175 Union Ave., Rutherford

CLAY, LYDIA A.  
East Orange General Hospital, East Orange

COBB, MRS. HOPE B.  
404 Chambers Ave., Camden

COFFEY, ANGELA M.  
Jersey City Medical Center, Jersey City 4

COLEMAN, FRANCES C.  
166 N. Day St., Orange

COMSTOCK, FRANCES R.  
103 Maryland Ave., Paterson 3

CONNOR, IONA  
100 Vroom St., Jersey City

CONNOR, HELEN  
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

CONROY, EILEEN  
10 Brookside Ave., Caldwell

COOK, DOROTHY F.  
813 N. Third St., Camden

COOK, HARRIET B.  
18 Manor Dr., Red Bank

COOK, ZOLA  
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

COOKE, KATHERINE E.  
Jersey City Medical Center, Jersey City 4

COOPER, KATHRYN E.  
219 Broad St., Red Bank

CORBETT, MARGARET M.  
St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken

CORCORAN, KATHRYN M.  
Atlantic City Hospital, Atlantic City

CORNWELL, SELENA E.  
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield

Corry, KATHLEEN T.  
243 Eighth St., Jersey City 2

COSTIGAN, PAULINE D.  
215 Cambridge Ave., Englewood

COUSINS, ADELAIDE M.  
Bayonne Hospital, Bayonne

COVERT, FRANCES L.  
157 S. Center St., Orange

COXENY, MARGARET V.  
41 Ricepin Ave., Upper Montclair

COYLE, ROSE A.  
88 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

COYNE, MARY L.  
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

CRANE, JOHN F.  
Paterson General Hospital, Paterson 3

CRAWFORD, MRS. DOUGLAS  
76 Melrose Pl., Montclair

CRAWFORD, MARGARET F.  
Cooper Hospital, Camden

CRESSMAN, MARY A.  
1610 Park Rd., N.W., Washington, D. C.

CROWELL, MARTHA A.  
1244 S. Ninth St., Newark 7

CUCHURAL, MRS. CONSOLA L.  
New Jersey State Hospital, Marlboro

CUDDHY, ROSEMARY  
1210 Park Ave., Hoboken

CUNNINGHAM, FRANCES K.  
Murdock Hall, Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

CURLEY, EILEEN C.  
301 Central Ave., Orange

CURRY, DAWN C.  
Elizabeth General Hospital, Elizabeth 4
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DARE, ELEANOR M.
33 Washington Ave., Little Ferry
DARRAH, WINONA
9 N. Sunny Crest Dr., Little Silver
DAVIES, EVELYN T.
665 High St., Newark 2
DAWSON, MAY
Mountainside Hospital, Montclair
DAY, ALICE E.
St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City 2
DAY, JEAN M.
103 Broad Ave., Leonia
DECKER, CHARLOTTE L.
54 Queen Anne Rd., Bogota
DEININGER, RUTH M.
18 Austin Pl., Bloomfield
DEITZ, CORNELIA
15 How Ave., Clifton
DELANEY, MARIE T.
103 Berkeley Ave., Bloomfield
DEMAREST, MRS. LOUISE M.
Linden & Hawthorne Aves., Lindenwold
DE MARTIN, VIOLA
372 Engle St., Englewood
DERMINER, MADELINE
130 Midland Ave., Montclair
DeVOE, MARGARET H.
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange
DICKINSON, ELIZABETH V.
Nurse's Home, Veterans Administration Hospital, Lyons
Donato, CAROLINE E.
40 Clinton St., Newark 2
DIERKING, HANNAH
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange
Dr. GREGORIO, SANTA
114 Linden St., Camden
DILWORTH, LULA P.
175 W. State St., Trenton 8
DINNEEN, MARY C.
Mountainside Hospital, Montclair
DIORIO, AILEEN J.
120 Tilt St., Haledon
DOCHERTY, MARY E.
Essex County Hospital, Belleville 9
DOCKERY, CATHERINE A.
41 S. Mann Ave., Apt. 208, East Orange
DOVER, MRS. EDNA W.
Overlook Hospital, Summit
DOVER, EDNA
Bayonne Hospital, Bayonne
DOWLING, MARY
738 High St., Newark 2
DRAPEL, JEFFIE
1311 Walton St., Houston 9, Texas
DUFFY, ELEANOR P.
59 Orchard St., Elizabeth 3
DUNN, KATHRYN S.
645 Summer Ave., Newark 4
DUNN, MARY
197 Easton Ave., New Brunswick
DURELL, MARIAN
Woodbine, R.F.D., Belleplain
EBERLE, MRS. RUTH M.
683 High St., Newark 2
EBERT, NORMA I.
540 Stevens St., Camden
EDMISON, MARY I.
302 Henry St., Orange
EDSALL, KATHRYN
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4
EGAN, LOUISE C.
907 Lafayette Ave., Union
ELSEPETER, MAXINE M.
Monmouth Memorial Hospital, Long Branch
ENGLAND, ELIZABETH M.
400 Broadway, Apt. 4, Camden 3
ENNIS, LUCIE R.
Mountainside Hospital, Montclair
EUSTICE, HELEN
683 High St., Newark 2
EVANS, RUTH A.
422 Washington St., Westfield
FABIANO, MARIE A.
98 Orange St., Newark
FANNING, MARY C.
710 Park Ave., Hoboken
FARMER, MARY
343 Vine St., Elizabeth
FASANO, MRS. JOSEPHINE D.
223 Broadway, Long Branch
FEENEY, ENS. ELIZABETH C.
2701 Webster St., Mt. Rainier, Md.
FELLINI, MRS. EVA S.
Monmouth Memorial Hospital, Long Branch
FENNESSEY, JEANNE M.
131 Orchard Rd., Maplewood
FERGUSON, RACHEL G.
4 Green Acres Dr., Apt. 19, Verona
FERRAZZANO, C. CELESTE
34 Dey St., Paterson 3
FERRY, PATRICK J.
1201 Surgical Bldg., Medical Center, Jersey City 4
FINKELSTEIN, MRS. RUTH C.
230 Montgomery St., Jersey City 2
FITCHETT, RUTH
Perth Amboy General Hospital, Perth Amboy
FITZSIMONS, RUTH L.
145 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4
FLANAGAN, MRS. HATTIE D.
237 Bergen Ave., Jersey City
FLYNN, ANNE P.
St. Mary's Hospital, Passaic
FORDES, MARGARET A.
Hackensack Hospital, Hackensack
FORTUINI, MARGARETTA N.
Paterson General Hospital, Paterson
FOUQUET, LILY A.
5 Riggs Pl., West Orange
FOURNIER, ETHEL
R.F.D. 1, Oakland
FOURNIER, MARY A.
695 River Dr., East Paterson
FOX, MRS. ETHEL A.
16 Ridgedale Ave., Morristown
FOX, RUTH C.
1742-42 St., Camden 8
FRANZ, ESTHER
501 Central Ave., Orange
FREEDRICKSON, BODIL
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4
FRESE, ANNA L.
322 Brookline Blvd., Pittsburgh 26, Pa.
FREUDENTBERGER, BERENICE L.
Newark Beth Israel Hospital, Newark 8
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MEMBERS

FREY, MARION M.
222 Dodd St., East Orange

FROST, JEANETTE A.
Route 4, Box 31, Hastings, Minn.

FRY, HAZEL M.
16 Voorhees St., Newark 3

FUERST, ELINOR V.
219 Prospect Ave., Cityside Park

FUNK, MRS. ELEANOR M.
16 Erwin Park Rd., Montclair

GALL, ETHEL A.
751 Market St., Paterson 4

GALYAN, FRANCES E.
46 Montrose Terrace, Irvington 11

GANLY, LILLIAN E.
52-13 Ave., Paterson 4

GARA, KATHRYN
Bayonne Hospital, Bayonne

GARDNER, MRS. LILLIAN M.
116 Magnolia Ave., Maywood

GARNER, CATHERINE M.
93 Lees Ave., Teaneck

GARY, MRS. GOLDIE L.
New Jersey State Hospital, Greystone Park

GAYTON, ANITA E.
Monmouth Memorial Hospital, Long Branch

GELBACH, MARTHA H.
New Jersey State Hospital, Greystone Park

GEMEROY, MRS. MARIE G.
22 E. Cliff St., Somerville

GERBER, JEANETTE
199 Lyons Ave., Newark 8

GERENDASY, BETTY J.
956 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth 4

GIAMBRI, ROSALIE R.
156 Preston Ave., Laurel Springs

GLASSTON, MIRIAM S.
Elizabeth General Hospital, Elizabeth 4

GLESSNER, A. RACHEL
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange

GOLSKI, MARGARET
406 Huff Ave., Manville

GORMAN, GRACE
25 Sherman Ave., Paterson 2

GRATZ, PAULINE
Bayonne Hospital, Bayonne

GRAY, PHILLIS L.
Box 117, Murdoch Hall, Jersey City 4

GREEN, GLADYS C.
New Jersey State Hospital, Greystone Park

GRISWOLD, MARGARET F.
216 Kenny Ave., Perth Amboy

GROSSI, MRS. LENORA P.
Veterans Housing, Apt. 2C, Blgd. 2, McLean Blvd., Paterson

GROSVENOR, MARIORIE L.
188 S. Essex Ave., Orange

GRUNAU, MRS. DAISY L.
R.F.D. 2, Morristown

GYURKO, ELIZABETH
559 Court St., Elizabeth 1

HAINES, ANNA J.
152 W. State St., Trenton

HALBACH, VERN A.
252 Lehigh Ave., Apt. 31, Newark

HALDEMAN, FLORENCE
The CoPe Hospital, Camden 3

HALFFENNY, ANNA M.
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

HALL, AGNES C.
Newark Beth Israel Hospital, Newark 3

HALL, FLORENCE M.
364 Valley Rd., West Orange

HANCE, LILLY G.
1279 Brunswick Ave., Trenton

HANSON, MARTHA C.
1 Hill Top Terrace, Red Bank

HARGREAVES, W. K.
176 Palisades Ave., Jersey City 6

HARKLOW, ESTHER
Essex County Hospital, Belleville 9

HAROLD, ELEANOR
Good Samaritan Hospital, Lebanon, Pa.

HARRISON, SARAH
446 Bellevue Ave., Trenton 8

HART, MARGARET B.
Somerset Hospital, Somerville

HARRT, FLORENCE A.
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

HAWKES, FLORENCE
300 Carteret Pl., Orange

HAYHOW, DR. EDGAR C.
East Orange General Hospital, East Orange

HEGE, ESTHER E.
West Jersey Hospital, Camden

HEGEWOLD, FLORENCE
Mercer Hospital, Trenton 3

HEINZMANN, AUGUSTA
523-41 St., Union City

HENDRICKSON, MRS. VIVIAN E.
39 Mt. Ephraim Ave., Mt. Ephraim

HENLEY, MARGARET
231 Prospect Pl., Rutherford

HERRMAN, MRS. HENRY
P.O. Box 264, Elberon

HERRMAN, HENRY
I Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.

HERTZOG, KATHRYN A.
601 Hamilton Ave., Trenton

HILL, RUTH M.
82 Burnett St., Newark 2

HILLMAN, MARY M.
65 Cooper St., Woodbury

HIMEL, BERTHA
74 Mitchell St., West Orange

HINNAN, MRS. GRACE D.
Cooper Hospital, Camden

HOFFMAN, LEAH M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lebanon, Pa.

HOOG, JEAN F.
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

HOLLAND, RUTH M.
Newark Beth Israel Hospital, Newark 3

HONTZ, ANNETTE A.
Cooper Hospital, Camden

HOSKING, ELIZABETH E.
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

HOVANEK, MARTHA
108 Prospect Ave., Bayonne

HOWARD, GRACE M.
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange

HOYT, HENRY H.
53 Park Pl., New York, N. Y.

HUDSON, JAMES L.
Medical Center School of Nursing, Jersey City 4

NEW JERSEY
HUFFCUT, DOROTHY L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lyons

HUGHES, ANGELA D.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lyons

HUGHES, WILKIE N. J. State Nurses’ Association, 17 Academy St., Newark 2

HYMER, HELEN L.
Cooper Hospital, Camden

INFANTE, ANGELINA
3 Wellington Ave., West Orange

INGERSOLL, MARGARET M.
1-38–33 St., Fair Lawn

IRWIN, FORREST A.† State Teachers College, Jersey City 5

JACARUSO, GENEVERE
60 Decatur Ave., Spring Valley, N. Y.

JACEK, JANE
301 Central Ave., Orange

JAMES, MURIEL E.
830 Madison Ave., Paterson 3

JAYLOCK, LOTTIE T.
166 Sharpe Ave., Wyoming, Pa.

JEFFER, ALICE Paterson General Hospital, Paterson 3

JENG, A. DOROTHY
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

JENSEN, BESSIE C.
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange

JOHNSON, HELEN D.
69 Brookside Ave., Apt. 5A, Somerville

JOHNSON, EVELYN G.
133 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

JOHNSON, HELEN R.
Mountainside Hospital, Montclair

JOHNSTON, RUTH E.
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange

JONES, ANNA M.
Atlantic City Hospital, Atlantic City

JONES, MRS. MARY B.
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange

KASETA, MARY A.
236 Clark Pl., Elizabeth 1

KAUERMAN, CONSTANCE J.
27 Essex Court, Maywood

KAYE, SELMA
17 Lincoln Park, Newark

KEHOE, MARGARET A.
63 Knickerbocker Ave., Paterson 3

KELLEHER, GLADYS M.
10 Baldwin Ave., Jersey City

KELLEY, MAUDE C.
114 Clifton Pl., Box 506, Jersey City 4

KERN, ALVIN B.
New Jersey State Hospital, Marlboro

KINDT, HELEN G.
261 Hale St., New Brunswick

KINKEL, EVELYN E.
87 Duer St., N. Plainfield

KIVETT, EDITH S.
559 W. Third St., Clifton

KLEBAUSIUS, JULIA R.
Elizabeth General Hospital, Elizabeth 4

KLEIN, HELEN S.
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange

KLEIN, MRS. RUTH A.
P.O. Box 501, Red Bank

KLUCK, HELEN
291 Squawbrook Rd., Wyckoff

KNAACK, HELEN
85 N. Seventh St., Newark 7

KOC, STACIA
683 High St., Newark 2

KOCHIN, HELEN V.
221 Briar St., Paterson

KOBELIC, MARY
929 Clements Bridge Rd., Barrington

KONYK, MARY
90 Brilliant Ave., Columbus 8, Ohio

KOPLAR, PAULINE M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Box 26, Lyons

KOROLENKA, MRS. HENRIETTA G.
Townley Gardens, 1407 Morris Ave., Apt. 111, Union

KRAYKOWSKI, SOPHIA
New Jersey State Hospital, Greystone Park

KRUK, HELEN
961 Liberty Ave., Union

KUSHNICK, ARLINE T.
119 Lehigh Ave., Newark 8

LADD, EDNA E.
Hackensack Hospital, Hackensack

LA PALCE, FRANCES
201 Central Ave., Orange

LAMBERTSON, ELEANOR C.
Second St., Scotch Plains

LANDEW, CARRIE
P.O. Box 25, Somerville

LARKIN, MARGARET M.
New Jersey State Hospital, Greystone Park

LAYTON, MARY G.
122 Jacques St., Elizabeth 4

LECKEY, ANNIE H.
108 S. Essex Ave., Orange

LEE, CHARLES L.
Lutheran Memorial Hospital, Newark

LEMOND, MRS. RHODA W.
365 High St., Newark 2

LEVINE, SHIRLEY B.
308 Valleybrook Ave., Lyndhurst

LEWIS, EVELYN
76 Sherman Pl., Irvington 11

LEWIS, FRANCES
1 Sunderland Ave., Rutherford

LIBONATI, THERESA J.
12 S. Harrison St., East Orange

LICHTMAN, HARRY†
241 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark 5

LIMING, MRS. ROSAMOND S.
Essex County Hospital, Cedar Grove

LINK, BERTHA
830 Madison Ave., Paterson

LITTLEFIELD, MRS. CHARLES W.†
96 High St., Montclair

LOEW, MRS. GLADYS B.
Englewood Hospital, Englewood

LONCON, SARAH E.
Passaic General Hospital, Passaic

LOSZEWSKI, THERESA D.
583 Elizabeth St., Perth Amboy

LOUGHERY, ANNE M.
617 Edgewood Ave., Trenton

LOVELL, MRS. ELIZABETH S.
216 Bryant Ave., Springfield
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOWE, ARLENE</td>
<td>114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUHR, MRS. KATHRYN S.</td>
<td>120 Hemlock Terrace, South Orange</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUKES, LILLIAN F.</td>
<td>Essex County Hospital, Cedar Grove</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACGEE, MRS. ANTOINETTE B.</td>
<td>315 Berlin Rd., Clementon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGGIO, EDITH S.</td>
<td>19 Elmwood Ave., West Orange</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAHLMAN, LORNA M.</td>
<td>Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield</td>
<td></td>
<td>Passaic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAHON, CLAIRE M.</td>
<td>114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANN, DORIS S.</td>
<td>222 Kensington Ave., Plainfield</td>
<td></td>
<td>Passaic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIGNETTI, RITELA C.</td>
<td>571 Lincoln Ave., Orange</td>
<td></td>
<td>Passaic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTINEZ, ANGELA</td>
<td>21 Scudder St., Carfield</td>
<td></td>
<td>Passaic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTY, DOROTHIA B.</td>
<td>1427 Second Ave., New York</td>
<td>21 N.Y.</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASCCELLINO, FRANCES</td>
<td>14 Home Pl., Clifton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASKREY, MARGARET S.</td>
<td>Presbyterian Hospital, Newark</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAXWELL, MARIE</td>
<td>2206 Benson St., Camden</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAY, DOROTHY</td>
<td>210 Seaman St., New Brunswick</td>
<td></td>
<td>Passaic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAZURKIEWICZ, MARIA</td>
<td>128 Magnolia Ave., Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAZZA, MARGARET M.</td>
<td>133 Shrewsbury Ave., Red Bank</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCANDREWS, AGNES H.</td>
<td>84 Linden Ave., Springfield</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCUE, MRS. ELIZABETH D.</td>
<td>114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCULL, MARIE K.</td>
<td>New Jersey State Hospital, Station &quot;A&quot;, Trenton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCDONALD, RUTH T.</td>
<td>260 Church St., Apt. 5H, Englewood</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCDORIE, VIRGINIA M.</td>
<td>415 S. Ninth St., Easton, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Passaic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCINTYRE, CLAIRE</td>
<td>114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCKEAN, BEATRICE</td>
<td>114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCKENNA, CATHERINE A.</td>
<td>St. Mary’s School of Nursing, Orange</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCKISSACK, BONNIE</td>
<td>Mountain Ave., R.D. 1, Box 303, Berkeley Heights</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCLAUGHLIN, FRANCES M.</td>
<td>76 Newfield St., East Orange</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCLAUGHLIN, MRS. GERTRUDE L.</td>
<td>1906 Riverside Dr., Trenton 8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNEAL, RUTH W.</td>
<td>313 S. Sixth St., Camden</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEAD, MRS. GRACE H.</td>
<td>14 Revere Rd., Morristown</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEEHAN, ALICE R.</td>
<td>Veterans Administration Hospital, Lyons</td>
<td></td>
<td>Passaic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELICK, JEAN M.</td>
<td>302 Henry St., Orange</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERRICK, SHIRLEY M.</td>
<td>103 Hamilton Rd., Ridgewood</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METILY, MARY V.</td>
<td>Essex County Hospital, Belleville</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METZGER, MRS. LORRAINE R.</td>
<td>Fitkin Memorial Hospital, Neptune</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEYER, MARY C.</td>
<td>114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHALSKI, FLORENCE H.</td>
<td>1129 Market St., Mt. Ephraim</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILEY, A. JANETTA</td>
<td>Christ Hospital, Jersey City</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILICI, MRS. MARGARET H.</td>
<td>59 MacArthur Ave., Lodi</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLARD, FRANCES L.</td>
<td>Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER, BEATRICE L.</td>
<td>114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER, CLARA B.</td>
<td>Bayonne Hospital &amp; Dispensary, Bayonne</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER, MARY R.</td>
<td>Mercer Hospital, Trenton</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER, MYRTLE M.</td>
<td>114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MITCHELL, MRS. MARIAN C.</td>
<td>Mountainside Hospital, Montclair</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MITCHELL, RUTH L.</td>
<td>Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODERO, ROSE</td>
<td>121 Bloomfield St., Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOLAND, SOPHIE</td>
<td>109 Clifton Pl., Jersey City</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOLINARI, CATHERINE J.</td>
<td>11 Court House Pl., Newark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOORE, ETHEL L.</td>
<td>189 Liberty St., Bloomfield</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORICI, JO ANN F.</td>
<td>40 Piaget Ave., Clifton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORRIS, LILLIAN</td>
<td>Essex County Hospital, Belleville</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULLIN, MRS. KATHRYN K.</td>
<td>Newark Memorial Hospital, Newark 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDOCH, JESSIE M.*</td>
<td>Jersey City Medical Center, Jersey City</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY, ANNE M.</td>
<td>School of Nursing, Medical Center, Jersey City</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY, FLORENCE</td>
<td>14 Park St., Jersey City</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY, MRS. LILLIAN L.*</td>
<td>1651 Hudson Blvd., Apt. 5E, North Bergen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATOLE, ELENA</td>
<td>118 E. 16 St., Paterson</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON, MRS. ELIZABETH H.</td>
<td>104 Franklin Ave., Long Branch</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEVIN, MARY F.</td>
<td>17 Oxford St., Newark</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLAS, MRS. MARY K.*</td>
<td>114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICH, LOUIS W.</td>
<td>114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHWOOD, MRS. CLIVE M.</td>
<td>Mountainside Hospital, Montclair</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUNN, FRANCES C.</td>
<td>834 Highland Ave., Palmyra</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYWENING, MARGARET</td>
<td>1181 Belmont Ave., North Haledon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCHLIE, NELLIE</td>
<td>Route 1, Alexandria, Va.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHLSON, ELISIE S.</td>
<td>Bergen Pines Hospital, Ridgewood</td>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SHERIDAN, ANNE J.
145 Coles St., Jersey City 4

SILVAY, JOSEPHINE C.
46 W. 42 St., Bayonne

SINCHOCK, MARY
Muhenberg Hospital, Plainfield

SISTER AGNES CARLITA
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Elizabeth 2

SISTER ALICE REGINA*+
294 S. Broad St., Elizabeth 2

SISTER ANITA MARGARET
211 Pennington Ave., Passaic

SISTER ANNA RITA
703 Main St., Paterson 3

SISTER AURIA WAIN BONNIE
St. Peter's Hospital, Brooklyn 2, N. Y.

SISTER BERILLA
St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken

SISTER BONAVITA
306 High St., Newark

SISTER CASILDA
St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City 2

SISTER CECILIA EILEEN
St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson 3

SISTER CECILIA BARNARD
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Elizabeth 2

SISTER DOLORES
St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City 2

SISTER EILEEN TERESA
211 Pennington Ave., Passaic

SISTER ELIZABETH
St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City 2

SISTER FRANCIS SPERANDA
601 Hamilton Ave., Trenton 9

SISTER GEORGETTE*+
St. Peter's Hospital, New Brunswick

SISTER HELEN CECILIA
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck

SISTER JEAN VINCENT
St. Mary's Hospital, Passaic

SISTER JOSEPHINE ANN*+
St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson 3

SISTER KUNIQUDE
St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken

SISTER LAMBERTA
St. Clare Hospital, Schenectady, N. Y.

SISTER LOUISE AGNES
St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson 3

SISTER LOYOLA
St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken 2

SISTER MARIAN THERESE
St. Francis Hospital, Trenton 9

SISTER MARIE BERNICE
211 Pennington Ave., Passaic

SISTER MARIE CELESTE
St. James Hospital, Newark

SISTER MARIE CLAUDIA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson 3

SISTER MARY ANDREW
St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson 3

SISTER M. CANICE
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck

SISTER M. CATHERINE
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck

SISTER MARY CLARE
St. Francis Hospital, Trenton 9

SISTER M. DOLORES
St. Joseph's Hospital, Bellingham, Wash.

SISTER MARY EDMUND
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck

SISTER M. ELAINE
St. Francis Hospital, Trenton 9

SISTER M. ERNESTINE
St. Mary's Hospital, Passaic

SISTER MARY ESTHER
St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson 3

SISTER MARY FIDELIS
703 Main St., Paterson 3

SISTER MARY GEMMA
St. Francis Hospital, Trenton 9

SISTER M. IMELDA
142 Jefferson St., Newark

SISTER M. LEANDRA
St. Peter's Hospital, Brooklyn 2, N. Y.

SISTER MARY MABEL
St. Francis Hospital, Trenton 9

SISTER M. PULCHERIA
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck

SISTER M. ST. DENISE
St. Francis Hospital, Trenton 9

SISTER MERICI
St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken 2

SISTER MIRIAM
Good Samaritan Hospital, Suffern, N. Y.

SISTER PATRICIA
St. Michael's Hospital, Newark 2

SISTER REDEMPTRA
St. Michael's Hospital, Newark 2

SISTER RITA CAPISTRAN
St. Peter's General Hospital, New Brunswick

SISTER SABINA
St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken

SISTER SERAPHICA
St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken

SISTER SIMON PETRA
St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken

SISTER TERESA ANGELICA
703 Main St., Paterson 3

SJOEN, JOAN M.
114 Clifton Pl., Hackensack City 4

SMITH, ARTHUR W.*+
193 Morris Ave., Summit

SMITH, ELBERTA
68 Runyon Ave., Deal

SMITH, HARRIET F.
4300 Park Ave., Weehawken

SMITH, JENNE E.
33 S. Grove St., East Orange

SMITH, MARION L.
Lettermen General Hospital, San Francisco, Calif.

SNYDER, MABEL A.
99 N. Sixth St., Newark 7

SOKASITS, HELEN
Mountainside Hospital, Montclair

SOSTRAWSKA, MARY
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

SPENCE, MRS. ELEANOR S.
2921 Berkeley St., Camden 5

STAFFORD, MRS. ANNA M.
Passaic General Hospital, Passaic

STANBYS, ELLA V.
29 Saybrook Pl., Newark 2

STEBBINS, CLADYS M.
1176 Woodland Ave., Plainfield

STEFANAK, MRS. ANN McG.
Essex County Hospital, Cedar Grove
NEW JERSEY—NEW MEXICO

STEVENSON, SARAH E.
91 Highland Ave., Jersey City 6

STOVER, HELEN B.
2 W. Redman Ave., Haddonfield

STUDLEY, VIRGINIA M.
312 Ninth Ave., Haddon Heights

STULL, ELSIE M.
Delsea Dr., Franklinville

STUMP, CHARLOTTE A.
Fitch Memorial Hospital, Neptune

SUTHERLAND, GERTRUDE
Barnogi Memorial Hospital, Paterson

SUTTON, ELEANOR L.
146 Hillcrest Ave., Cranford

SZEWZCYK, HELEN
509 Marshall St., Elizabeth

TATUM, MRS. F. C.
Holland Rd., Middletown

TELFAIR, MRS. LOIS B.
8 Kingwood Rd., West Orange

THATCHER, MARION E.
Englewood Hospital, Englewood

THOMAS, MARILYN L.
501 Central Ave., Orange

THOMAS, MARY K.
52 Second St., Hackensack

THOMPSON, JOHN W., JR.
New Jersey State Hospital, Marlboro

THOMPSON, LILLIAN R.
141 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

THOMPSON, MARY M.
New Jersey College for Women, New Brunswick

TILTON, ELEANOR C.
McKinley Memorial Hospital, Trenton

TINNEY, WANDA M.
Newark Beth Israel Hospital, 201 Lyons Ave., Newark 8

TOBIN, F. ELIZABETH
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield

TOEPPER, ELVERA
126 Prospect St., Jersey City 7

TOOKER, MRS. E. W.
678 Hasbrouk Ave., Orange

TORELLA, UNGINE
Hackensack Hospital, Hackensack

TRAINOR, MRS. MARTHA L.
2777 Nottingham Way, Mercerville

TRUSZKOWSKA, IRENE
Newark City Hospital, Newark

TWIDALE, WILHELMINA A.
Elizabeth General Hospital, Elizabeth 4

VAN ATTA, CORIENNE A.
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

VARNOL, MARGARET
Passaic General Hospital, Passaic

VAUGHN, NELLIE E.
Mercer Hospital, Trenton 8

VROOMAN, MATTHEW T.
7 Park Ave., Mine Hill, Dover

WAGEL, ETHEL
Paterson General Hospital, Paterson 3

WARRICK, VIRGINIA K.
Murdock Hall, Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

WATTERS, RUTH A.
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

WEaver, ETHEL M.
Mercer Hospital, Trenton 8

WEBBER, FLORENCE L.
107 Berdan Ave., Fairlawn

WENDLEKEN, MRS. GLADYS S.
Fitch Memorial Hospital, Neptune

WHITNEY, SUSIE L.
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orange

WILLIAMS, CORA H.
114 Clifton Pl., Jersey City 4

WILLIAMS, VERA P.
120 Second Ave., W., Roselle

WILLIAMSON, RUTH L.
125 Union Ave., Belleville 9

WINKLE, LILLIAN
27 S. Ninth St., Newark

WOISARD, ERMA V.
301 Central Ave., Orange

WOLFE, MRS. KATHRYN B.
68 Morningside Dr., New York 27, N. Y.

WOLFS, MARIE L.
915 S. 16 St., Newark 8

WONFORD, EDITH A.
Essex County Hospital, Cedar Grove

WOOD, RUTH B.
119 Ridge St., Newark 4

WORK, MRS. RUBY B.
2105 Heights Rd., Berwick, Pa.

WRIGHT, MRS. WENDELL J.
430 Union St., Hackensack

YASTREMSKI, IRENE
Elizabeth General Hospital, Elizabeth 4

YATES, ONA B.
Essex County Hospital, Belleville

YOCCA, ESTHER R.
116 Pleasant St., Brookline, Mass.

YOST, MRS. GLADYS B.
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield

YOUNG, MRS. ISABELLE McC.
416 Parker St., Newark

ZITANI, MRS. ADELINE C.
73 Bloomfield St., Hoboken

ZULAUF, MARIE E.
Passaic General Hospital, Passaic

ZWEIG, ADELE
225 Grant St., San Francisco, Calif.

NEW MEXICO—8

GLOGE, FLORENCE L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Albuquerque

GREENLEAF, ALICE
3142 E. Alice Ave., Albuquerque

GROULX, CECILE T.
P.O. Box 194, Fort Bayard

MATTHEWS, VIVIAN
Veterans Administration Hospital, Albuquerque

PARSONS, JOSEPHINE A.
668 S. Princeton, Albuquerque

SISTER ANDREW HANLON
St. Joseph Hospital, Albuquerque

SISTER MARY THEOPHANE
417 E. Palace Ave., Santa Fe

ZITTEL, LILLIAN M.*
Veterans Administration Hospital, Albuquerque
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ABBOTT, WENONA
250 Crittenden Blvd., Rochester 7

ABRAHAM, MRS. CECILIA T.*
Willard State Hospital, Willard

ACKERMAN, JEAN G.
65 Hodge Ave., Buffalo 22

ADAMS, MRS. M. MARGARET
503 W. 121st St., New York 27

AGNEW, MARJORIE H.
1320 York Ave., New York 21

AKER, MARTHA L.
Brooklyn Hospital, Brooklyn 1

ALDER, BERTHA L.
Grasslands Hospital, Valhalla

ALDRICH, MRS. ELEONORA
Alfred University, Alfred

ALICANDRI, GLORIA
68 Rolling St., Lynbrook

ALLANACH, MARY E.
179 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 32

ALLEN, IVALE N.
305 Rogers Park, Rochester

ALLEN, OLIVET J.
15 Thayer St., Rochester

AMBERSON, KATHARINE C.*
1790 Broadway, Room 412, New York 10

ANDERSON, ASTRID
1086 Lexington Ave., New York 21

ANDERSON, ELISE E.
87 W. 16th St., Bayonne, N. J.

ANDREWS, EVELYN L.
Grasslands Hospital, Valhalla

ANDREWS, MURIEL
736 Irving Ave., Syracuse 10

ANDRUSKIW, OLGA
105 Comstock Ave., Apt. 7, Syracuse 10

ANKER, MRS. DOROTHY K.
57 Princeton Blvd., Kenmore 17

APPIO, COSETTE P.
16 Morris St., Albany 3

APPLETON, GRACE G.
State Teachers College, Plattsburg

ARCHIBALD, MRS. MARIE U.
Main St., Bedford Hills

ARMINIO, MRS. VIRGINIA
Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York 29

ARMITAGE, SHIRLEY E.
420 Riverside Dr., Apt. 10F, New York 25

ARMSTRONG, EVA M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Canandaigua

AUGUSTSON, EDITH M.
765—42nd St., Brooklyn 32

BACHMAN, ALMA E.
584 Potomac Ave., Buffalo 13

BAILEY, BETTY R.
69 Fifth Ave., Troy

BAILEY, MARY V.
312 Union St., Brooklyn 31

BAILEY, SARAH M.
345 W. 56th St., New York 19

BAILEY, VIDA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Martinsburg, W. Va.

BAKER, EVELYN C.
1790 Broadway, ANA, New York 19

BAKER, LUCILLE
161 Thayer St., Jamestown

BALDWIN, GLADYS
Albany Hospital, Albany 1

BALDWIN, MRS. VIOLA J.
83—70th St., Brooklyn 9

BALL, CORA L.
5 E. 99th St., New York 29

BALL, JEAN C.
30 Westmoreland Dr., Rochester 7

BANDEL, BERTHA L.
439 Herkimer St., Brooklyn 13

BANKER, ELIZABETH
305 E. 26th St., New York 10

BANKS, LORETTA D.
241 E. 36th St., New York 16

BARBIERI, FLORA
39-56—59th St., Woodside, L. I.

BARCLAY, ROSEMARY M.
643 Wales Ave., New York 55

BAREND, FLORENCE C.
70 Haven Ave., New York 22

BAKER, SYLVIA M.
1250 Amsterdam Ave., New York 27

BARNES, MARION A.
43 Clinton Ave., Albany 4

BARNUM, FAITH C.
Syracuse University, School of Nursing, Syracuse

BAILEY, JEAN
Syracuse University, School of Nursing, Syracuse

BARRETT, MARY V.
Veterans Administration Hospital, New York 63

BARRONS, FRANCES H.
165 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 32

BARTENSTEIN, ROSEMARY A.
62 Chapel St., Lockport

BARTUS, MRS. LENA K.
Deaconess Hospital, Buffalo 3

BARVIAN, FRANCES A.
1609 Western Ave., Albany 5

BAUMANN, DORIS M.
2132 Tomlinson Ave., New York 61

BAUMANN, MRS. MARY D.
2132 Tomlinson Ave., New York 61

BECK, MRS. EDNA
Old Nyack Turnpike, Monsey

BECK, KATHERINE J.
Utica State Hospital, Utica 2

BECKMAN, MARGARET
111 E. 76th St., New York 21

BEEBE, MARGARET M.
430 Guy Park Ave., Amsterdam

BEEBY, NELL V.*
320 E. 83rd St., New York 28

BEHLEN, MARIE M.
1151 New York Ave., Brooklyn 26

BEHRBOHM, JENNIE
109 Pierrrepont St., Brooklyn 2

BEIL, LOUISE L.
730 Irving Ave., Syracuse 10

BEINKAMPEN, JUNE E.
1086 Lexington Ave., New York 21
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BOSO, HELEN 305 Kirby Ave., Lackawanna 18
BOSTWICK, RUBY L.  
Samaritan Hospital, Troy
BOUCHARD, ROSEMARY  
428 W. 59th St., New York 19
BOYD, MIRIAM  
1609 Western Ave., Albany 5
BOYLE, FRANCES  
37-39—91st St., Jackson Heights, L. I.
BRADLEY, H. LENORE  
28 Lancaster St., Albany 6
BRADLEY, HELEN  
101-38—113th St., Richmond Hill
BRAINARD, MRS. JANET  
Station A, Ogdenburg
BRAKE, DOROTHY E.  
420 Ovington Ave., Brooklyn 9
BRAXL, ROSE  
53 Washington Sq. S., New York 12
BRECHER, SARAH  
3145 Rochambeau Ave., New York 67
BREEN, EDWARD J.  
Central Islip State Hospital, Central Islip
BRENNAN, HILDA A.  
130 W. Kingsbridge Rd., New York 63
BRENNAN, MARY C.  
1320 York Ave., New York 21
BRENSHAHAN, DORIS  
605 E. 11th St., New York 9
BREWER, ALICE F.*  
Trihoro Hospital, Jamaica 2
BREWER, FRANCES H.  
410 W. 11th St., New York 25
BRIGGS, MRS. CATHERINE C.  
Hospital of the Good Shepherd, Syracuse
BRITCHER, LOIS M.  
560 Park Ave., Albany 3
BROCKMAN, RUTH M.  
3343 Agar Pl., New York 61
BRODIE, STELLA L.  
160 High St., Buffalo
BROPHY, CATHERINE C.  
143 Gibbs St., Rochester 5
BROWN, BIRDIE E.  
145-17 South Rd., Jamaica 4
BROWN, DOROTHY  
1265 Gerard Ave., New York 52
BROWN, ELIZABETH  
67 Perry St., New York
BROWN, LILLIAN C.  
163 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 32
BROWN, MRS. MARY  
153 E. 80 St., New York 21
BRUCE, MARGARET E.  
101 Perry St., Apt. 2C, New York 14
BRYAN, FRANCES E.  
30 Groseclose Rd., Rochester 10
BRYANT, MRS. MARIE Q.  
66 Decker Ave., Staten Island 2
BUCHHINDER, JEAN M.  
461 Best St., Buffalo 11
BUCKLEY, HELEN M.  
49 Granite St., Saratoga Springs
BUCKLEY, NORA  
121 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn 1
BUDD, ESTHER  
Syracuse Memorial Hospital, Syracuse 10
CARN, IRENE
301 E. 21st St., New York 10
CARNAHAN, MRS. CLYDE L.
210 Van Buren St., Jamestown
CARNES, MARION E.
1497 Mt. Hope Ave., Rochester 7
CARTER, CONSTANCE E.
Greenpoint Hospital, Brooklyn 6
CARTER, MYRA L.
325 Washington Ave., Kingston
CARR, RHEA
301 E. 21st St., New York 10
CARRINGTON, BERNICE R.
1320 York Ave., New York 21
CARROLL, MRS. AILEEN L.
Buffalo General Hospital, School of Nursing, Buffalo 3
CASEY, CLARE M.
Beth Israel Hospital, New York 3
CASHMAN, VICTORIA S.
Cometary Ave., Menands, Albany 4
CASSEY, ANNE
17 Farley Rd., Short Hills, N. J.
CASSIER, AGNES L.
101 Comstock Ave., Syracuse 10
CECLAREK, MARIE M.
1236 Amsterdam Ave., New York 27
CHAMBERLAIN, CLADYS L.
1230 Gerard Ave., New York 52
CHAMBERLAIN, MARY M.
Ellis Hospital, Schenectady
CHAMBERLAIN, MRS. SENA
Memorial Hospital, Ithaca
CHANDLER, ETHEL M.
665 N. Oak St., Buffalo 3
CHAPMAN, MILDRED L.
421 W. 21 St., New York 11
CHAYER, MARY E.
89 Whitehall Rd., Amesbury, Mass.
CHESTON, CAROL
165 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 32
CHILMAN, GRACE B.
325 Roxborough Rd., Rochester 11
CHITWOOD, CLARA M.
186 S. Main St., Jamestown
CHRISTIANA, MRS. ISABEL H.
R.F.D., St. Albans
CHRISTOFFERSEN, MRS. LOIS H.
94-05—222nd St., Queens Village 8
CIESLAK, MRS. WILFRYDA M.
2667 Broadway, Buffalo
CINELLI, RITA M.
Benedettine Hospital, Kingston
CLANCY, ANN E.
65 Hodge Ave., Buffalo 22
CLARK, ALTHEA F.
307 W. 79th St., Room 516, New York 24
CLARK, MRS. GENEVIEVE Y.
327 Second Ave., Albany 2
CLARK, GERTRUDE E.
1508 E. 58 St., Brooklyn 34
CLARK, IRENE H.
70 W. Union St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
CLARK, WILMA J.
161 N. Pearl St., Albany 4
CLARKE, MRS. MAXINE W.
3579 Sheridan Dr., Buffalo 21

BUDDENHAGEN, DOROTHY G.
127 E. Chestor St., Kingston
BULLARD, MRS. MARGARET B.
St. Joseph's Hospital, Syracuse
BUNN, H. VIRGINIA
163 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 32
BURDIN, GRACE
124 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn 1
BURKE, MARGARET R.
Rockland State Hospital, Orangeburg
BURNHAM, JOHN A.
Station A, Ogdensburg
BURNS, MRS. EMMA R.
235 W. 16 St., New York 11
BURNE, MILDRED F.
Crouse-Irving Hospital, Syracuse
BURNS, PATRICIA E.
61 St. Johns Ave., Kenmore 17
BURL, MARY D.*
Wagner College, Staten Island 1
BURRAGE, RUTH
2012 Cornell Rd., Cleveland 6, Ohio
BURRILL, MARGARET S.
143 Hale Ave., White Plains
BYRNE, A. ISABELLE*
15 Seward St., Putnam, Conn.
CAFFERTY, KATHRYN W.
1790 Broadway, N.Y., New York 19
CALLAGHAN, MRS. MARGUERITE
57 Culver Rd., Buffalo 20
CALVER, CHARLOTTE M.
120 Amity St., Brooklyn 2
CAMPEN, LOUISE R.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport
CAMERON, MARGARET E.
419 W. 114th St., New York 25
CAMERON, BETH L.
103 Washington Ave., New York 32
CAMPBELL, ELSIE L.*
Keuka College, Keuka
CAMPBELL, JEAN
535 Parkside Ave., Apt. 4-P, Brooklyn 26
CAMPBELL, MAXINE D.
515 Sixth St., Niagara Falls
CAMPRIELLO, MARY
1208 Heiderberg Ave., Schenectady
CANNETTO, VICTORIA
B.F.D. 1, Grassyville
CAPIK, CECILIA M.
North Highlands, R.D. 1, Cold Springs
CAPPEL, SUSAN S.
648 Concord Ave., Williston Park
CAPUANO, MARY J.
447 W. 56th St., New York 19
CARRERY, MURIEL R.
117-12—197 St., St. Albans 12
CARINI, ESTA M.
1 Jane St., New York 14
CARLING, FLORENCE E.
73 Cherian Ave., Toronto, Canada
CARLSON, ELEANOR M.
39-26—62 St., Woodside
CARLSON, JEANNETTE V.
103 Waverly Ave., Syracuse 10
CARLUCCI, ANGELA
Leahi Hospital, Honolulu 26, T. H.
CARMODY, HELEN F.
1163 St. John's Pl., Brooklyn 13
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CLARKE, MRS. WINIFRED R.
White Plains Hospital, White Plains

CLAWSON, GERTRUDE
722 W. 138th St., New York 32

CLEARY, AGNES Z.
374—560th St., Brooklyn 20

CLEVELAND, MARION D.
20 Haven Ave., Apt. 105, New York 32

CLUFF, MRS. HELENE N.
120 Amity St., Brooklyn

COAKLEY, NELLIE C.
2208 S. Park Ave., Buffalo 20

COBB, THELMA I.
1320 York Ave., New York 21

COBIN, RHODA R.
51 E. 78th St., New York 21

COBLE, FRANCES J.
437 W. 57th St., New York 19

CODY, MARGARET M.
135 W. 225th St., New York 63

COHEN, MRS. FLORENCE A.
3014—150th St., Flushing

COHEN, HEDWIG
NORTH, 1750 Broadway, New York 19

COLE, VERA D.
190-26—91st Ave., Hollis 7

COLEMAN, MRS. MARGARET M.
345 E. 68 St., New York 21

COLETTI, ANGELINA C.
101-17—16th Ave., Corona

COLLIGAN, PATRICIA A.
629 Gotham St., Watertown

COLLINS, BERNADETTE
415 W. 120th St., New York 27

COLLINS, OMA
405 E. 66th St., Apt. 5B, New York 21

CONBOY, CATHERINE F.
3405 Bailey Ave., Buffalo

CONNOR, MARY C.
Columbia University, Teachers College, New York 27

CONRAD, MARGARET E.
622 W. 166th St., New York 32

CONSTANTINE, MILDRED
Hospital of the Good Shepherd, Syracuse 10

CONVORLSKI, STEPHANIE
1230 Amsterdam Ave., New York 27

CONWAY, EDNA W.
Mary State Hospital, Mary

CONWAY, PATRICIA
150 Highland Ave., Syracuse 3

COONS, LOIS
440 E. 26th St., New York 10

COOPER, LAURA T.
716 Westcott St., Syracuse 10

COOTE, AGNES J.
139 E. 35 St., New York 16

COPE, MRS. RUTH G.
83 Arnold Ave., Amsterdam

CORBIN, HAZEL
118 E. 54th St., New York 22

CORCORAN, AGNES
139 W. Kingsbridge Rd., New York 63

CORCORAN, MRS. ROSE MARY
51 Birch Lane, Valley Stream

CORRIGAN, ELEANOR M.
121 Westchester Ave., White Plains

COVELL, CECILE
23 Haven Ave., New York 32

COVELL, MRS. SOPHIE Z.
2220 Burdett Ave., Troy

COYLE, MARY W.
615 Main St., Greenport

GRANDALL, HAZEL W.
123 Loudon Ave., Amityville, L. I.

CRAVEN, DOLLY M.
Kingston Hospital, Brooklyn 3

CRAWFORD, ANNA N.
1515 St. John's Pl., Brooklyn 13

CREAME, ELLEN G.
1239 Amsterdam Ave., New York 27

CREEVEY, EMILY L.
170 Washington Ave., Albany 6

CRESSON, DOROTHY L.
St. John's Riverside Hospital, Yonkers 2

CROLL, MILDRED M.
780 Greenwich St., Apt. 4M, New York

CROSWHITTE, NETTIE
86 Thayer St., New York 34

CROUCH, MIRIAM L.
14 Franklin Pl., Maplewood, N. J.

CULLINGS, MRS. MARGARET M.
Scottsville

CUNNINGHAM, AGNES C.
367 Lancaster Ave., Syracuse 10

CURTIS, MIRIAM
Syracuse Memorial Hospital, Syracuse 10

DAGGETT, MURIEL E.†
233 Oxford St., Rochester

DAHLEM, ANNA M.
419 W. 114th St., New York 25

DAILEY, MRS. ALIDA
27 W. 136 St., New York 30

DNA, MARY R.
2532 Main St., Buffalo

DANIELS, VIRGINIA
1320 York Ave., New York 21

DANSILSEN, EDNA L.
711 W. 171 St., New York 32

DANIELSON, FLORENCE
164 Fordham Rd., Rochester

DANOWSKII, JANE J.
419 W. 110th St., New York 25

DAUM, HELEN M.
1249 Fifth Ave., New York 29

DAVIA, LEA
Crouse-Irving Hospital, Syracuse

DAVIDSON, GRACE E.
170 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 32

DAVIDSON, LAURA A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, L. I.

DAVIES, M. OLIVE
NORTH, 1700 Broadway, New York 19

DAVIS, BLANCHE A.
Highland Hospital, Rochester 7

DAY, GRACE A.
9245—55 Ave., Elmhurst

DEAKINS, ELIZABETH
Ellis Hospital, Schenectady

DEANER, MARGARET B.
419 W. 114th St., New York 25

DEANS, REBECCA
333 Southern Blvd., New York 54

DELABARRE, HELEN C.
710 W. 168 St., New York 32
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DeLELYS, LEONE M. 1303 York Ave., New York 21
DEMAREST, MRS. ELSIE N. 121 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn 1
DENISON, LOUISE  University of Rochester, Rochester 7
DENNARD, LORAINE* 333 Southern Blvd., New York 54
DENNIS, ANNA E. Bushwick Hospital, Brooklyn
DENNISON, CLARE Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester 11
DERICKS, VIRGINIA C. 1520 York Ave., New York 21
DEUTSCH, NAOMI 143 E. 53 St., New York 16
DEVOL, SHIRLEY D. 220 Taunton Pl., Buffalo
DeYOUNG, GRACE E. 624 Washington St., Watertown
DIBLE, EILEEN F. Samaritan Hospital, Troy
DIEFENDORF, CATHERINE A. 134 E. Warrington Rd., Syracuse
DI Gennaro, CATHERINE 116 Rosa Rd., Schenectady
DILL, ISABEL H. 76 Mingo St., Rochester 7
DILLON, EDNA 5 E. 90 St., New York 29
DINEEN, JOAN 1890 Niagara Ave., Niagara Falls
DINEEN, MARY A. 1890 Niagara Ave., Niagara Falls
DINES, ALTA E. 118 E. 54 St., Apt. 3-N, New York 22
DINNEEN, MARY L. 20 Cortland Pl., Albany 3
DI SCIUSA, ANGELA J. 115 Round Lake Ave., Mechanicville
DISOWAY, KATHERINE 45 Plaza St., Brooklyn 17
DOBSON, ANNE J. 2048—41st St., Astoria 5
DODD, NATALIE M. 129 E. 69th St., New York 21
DODGE, ANNE L. 345 W. 50th St., New York 19
DOMANIC, TERESA S. 1610 Lodi, Syracuse
DOMBROSKO, ANNA E. St. Joseph’s Hospital, Syracuse 3
DONALDSON, RITA I. 1740 Jarvis Ave., New York 61
DON DERO, ALICE M. 71-50 Kessel St., Forest Hills
DONNELLY, MRS. AGNES M.* St. Mary’s Hospital, Troy
DORGAN, ANNISAE 160-63 Grand Central Parkway, Jamaica 2
DOWD, ANNA F. 29 Harris Ave., Albany 3
DOYLE, ANN 440 E. 26 St., New York 10
DUFFY, ELIZABETH 445-A Guy Park Ave., Amsterdam
DUFFY, HELEN C. 106 Clarkson Ave., Brooklyn 26
DUNAWAY, MARION E. 566 Park Ave., Albany 3
DUNBAR, VIRGINIA M.* 1320 York Ave., New York 21
DUNN, FLORENCE E. 207 S. Plymouth Ave., Rochester 8
DURBIN, MARY N. Station H, Home 4, Central Islip
DURKIN, CATHERINE A. St. Joseph's Hospital, Syracuse 3
DUSTAN, LAURA C. 330 E. 63rd St., New York 21
Dwyer, MAMIE C. 20 N. Goodman, Rochester 7
Dwyer, SHEILA M. Niagara County Sanatorium, Lockport
Dyer, a. TEMPLE Glenmont
Dyett, MRS. EDNA 1 Penhurst Park, Buffalo 9
Eady, MRS. CAROL M. 10 Edgehill Terrace, Apt. 2, Troy
EASTMAN, DOROTHY* 108-17—86 Ave., Richmond Hill 18
Eberhardt, MARIE E. 21-17—35 Ave., Long Island City 2
EBERLE, CATHERINE 1884 Watt St., Schenectady 4
ECKEBERRY, GRACE 728 S. Crouse Ave., Syracuse
EDWARDS, BLANCHE E. 416 E. 26th St., New York 10
EGBERT, MRS. MARGARET W. 252 Deens Ave., Staten Island 14
EGO, VIRGINIA K. 809 Ridge Rd., Lackawanna 18
EIG, EMMA 200 W. 15 St., New York 11
ELitzer, THERESA A. 1230 Gerard Ave., New York 52
EIMANN, MARY Willard Parker Hospital, New York 9
EKEY, F. MARY Grasslands Hospital, Valhalla
ELIOT, MARGARET 179 Fr. Washington Ave., New York 32
Elkan, MRS. BENNO* 75 Prospect Ave., Larchmont
ELKAN, MAXINE 55 Morton St., Apt. 6-H, New York 14
ELLIOTT, ASA B. G. P. Putnam's Sons, 2 W. 45th St., New York 19
ELLIOTT, FLORENCE 169-15—118th Ave., St. Albans
ELMER, EDYTH M. Mt. Vernon Hospital, Mt. Vernon
EMGE, MABEL E.* U. S. Marine Hospital, Ellis Island
ESAU, MARGARET C. 480 Herkimer St., Brooklyn 13
ESPOSITO, DOLORES R. 13 Fairview Ave., Baldwin
ESTEY, NELLIE L. 622 W. 168th St., New York 32
EWING, CLARA L. 15 Blakeley Court, Troy
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FALCON, YVONNE L.
130 W. Kingsbridge Rd., New York 63

FALKENSTEIN, ANNA E.
555 W. 140th St., New York 31

FALLON, BARBARA R.
124 Shotwell Park, Syracuse 6

FALLON, MRS. EDITH M.
308 E. 20th St., New York 3

FALLON, TERESA
2760 University Ave., New York 63

FALLS, CAROLINE E.
210 E. 63th St., New York 21

FARRELL, EILEEN
430 Guy Park Ave., Amsterdam

FARRELL, HELEN C.
4900 Grove Ave., Richmond 21, Va.

FAVREAU, CLAIRE H.
3 Circle Lane, Apt. 206, Albany 3

FAY, ALICE M.
N. Y. City Dept. of Health, 125 Worth St., New York 13

FAY, RITA
116-33—222 St., Cambria Heights

FEDDER, HELMA
330 E. 63rd St., Apt. 2J, New York 21

FEDERKO, MARY
433 E. 82 St., Apt. 2A, New York 28

FEELEY, MARY E.
St. Joseph's Hospital, Syracuse 3

FENNESSEY, MRS. KATHERINE M.
234 Ferndale Dr., Syracuse 7

FERENCE, ANNA
55-96—97th St., Elmhurst 2

FERGUSON, MARGARET W.
Queens General Hospital, Jamaica 2

FERGUSON, SARAH M.
311 E. 72nd St., New York 21

FERRARA, MRS. ESTHER A.
2857 Valentine Ave., New York 58

FERRARA, FLORENCE E.
107 Jerseymont St., Brooklyn 14

FIELDS, FLORENCE M.
Pleasantdale, R.F.D. 2, Troy

FINK, IRMA N. R.F.D. 2, Ridge Rd., Scotia

FINNegan, MRS. F. VIVIAN
St. Joseph's Hospital, Syracuse 3

FIRTH, MRS. KAZMIER K.
Pilgrim State Hospital, Brentwood

FISH, HELEN D.
121 Westchester Ave., White Plains

FISHER, HELEN C.
636 Linwood Ave., Buffalo 9

FITCH, GRACE E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Staten Island

FLANIGAN, MRS. LIDA K.*
536 Third Ave., Watervliet

FLETCHER, MILDRED E.
61 Center St., Waterloo

FLICKER, HELEN M.
568 Park Ave., Albany 3

FLIEGEL, JEAN M.
29 Kingsboro Ave., Gloversville

FOLEY, MARY T.
155-15—35th Ave., Flushing

FOOTE, ELIZABETH K.
Alfred University, Box 694, Alfred

FORBES, ELISE M.
129 Theodore Fremd Ave., Rye

FORD, MYRTLE M.
315 E. 68th St., New York 21

FORTUNE, E. ESTHER
Mary McClellan Hospital, Cambridge

FOUSEK, MARY A.
1635 Library Ave., New York 61

FOX, THERA L.
315 E. 60th St., New York 21

FRAIN, MARION E.
638 Van Nest Ave., New York 60

FRASER, EVELYN G.*
Roosevelt Hospital, New York 19

FREDERICK, LILLIAN
509 East Ave., Rochester

FREW, EDITH I.
457 W. 57th St., New York 19

FRIEDEN, MARY F.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Brooklyn 9

FRIEDMAN, IDA G.
239 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn 25

FRITSCH, LORE
309 E. 18th St., New York 3

FRITZ, EDNA L.
330 E. 63rd St., New York 21

FROIN, OLCA B.
132 E. 45th St., New York 17

FRY, MRS. VERA
51 Wilson Ave., Amityville

Fuentes, Ana
Columbia Memorial Hospital, Hudson

FULLER, LILLA M.
217-21—49th Ave., Bayside

GALANTOWICZ, WANDA R.
335 Waltz Ave., Buffalo 11

GALIA, LENA
37 Duncan Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

GAST, MARGARET H.
University School of Nursing, Syracuse

GAUYA, WIRA L.
722 W. 168th St., New York 32

GAW, ANNA
462 Grider St., Buffalo 15

GELINAS, AGNES*
303 E. 20th St., New York 3

GENNER, RITA M.
1320 York Ave., New York 21

GESNER, F. PAULINE
500 Eighth Ave., Brooklyn 15

GESSIN, MRS. BETSY R.
500 St. John's Pl., Brooklyn 10

GESTWICK, KATHERINE
567 Prospect Pl., Brooklyn 16

GIBBS, MARTHA E.
505 University Ave., Apt. 69, Rochester 7

GIBNEY, MARY A.
1326 Madison Ave., New York 28

GILES, ANNE E.
Sea View Hospital, Staten Island 21

GILL, ELIZABETH S.
179 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 32

GILL, JUNE M.
42 W. 56th St., New York 19

GILL, VIRGINIA A.
165 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 32

GILMARTIN, MRS. MABEL E.
Fourth St., P.O. Box 47, Brentwood, L. I.
GINTY, KATHERINE C.
19 E. 85th St., New York 28

GISHLER, RUTH B.
440 E. 73rd St., New York 21

GIRO, ANNA B.
130 Western Ave., Albany 3

GLATT, ISABEL D.
106 Oxford Ave., Buffalo 14

GLAZIER, DOROTHY S.
116 E. Castle St., Syracuse 5

GLEDDHILL, BEATRICE G.
Biggs Memorial Hospital, Ithaca

GLENNINNING, ELIZA
Fordham Hospital, New York 58

GLIENKE, FRANZISKA
149 Stadium Pl., Syracuse 10

GLUZA, AMELIA H.
R.F.D. 2, Watertown

GNAU, INEZ
1320 York Ave., New York 21

GOCHANOUR, ELEANOR
6 S. Lake Ave., Albany 3

GOEBEL, RUTH
5 E. 92nd St., New York 29

Goff, Hazel A.
NLNE, 1790 Broadway, New York 19

GOKEY, RUTH E.
Albany Hospital, Albany 1

GOLDEN, MRS. FLORENCE E.
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Syracuse 3

GOLDER, GRACE
3103 Fairchild Ave., Apt. 2G, New York 63

CONSKI, ALICE F.
438 W. 59th St., New York 19

GOODALE, HELEN C.
920 Riverside Dr., New York 32

GOODMAN, GERTRUDE B.
434 E. 70th St., New York 21

GOODMAN, KATHRYN S.
1919 Madison Ave., New York 35

GOODRICH, ANNE M.
150 E. 38th St., New York 16

GORDON, E. DOROTHY
397 State St., Albany 6

GORMAN, MINNIE
Binghamton City Hospital, Binghamton

GOTTDANK, MILDRED
65 Morton St., Brooklyn 11

GOURLAY, MARGARET
Memorial Hospital, Ithaca

GRAHAM, MARJORIE R.
250 Crittenten Blvd., Rochester 7

GRAHAM, THALIA A.
St. Luke’s Hospital, Newburgh

GRAJEWSKI, MRS. MARY B.
47 N. Burgher Ave., Brighton, Staten Island

GRANAY, ESTELLE G.
722 W. 168th St., New York 32

GRAUER, MARY T.
Fordham Hospital, New York 58

GRAUL, MRS. ANN L.
N. Y. State Department of Health, Syracuse

GREENWOOD, LILA L.
200 E. 16th St., New York 3

GRIFFITHS, ESTHER M.
192, 05A—71 Crescent, Flushing

GRIMES, MARY C.
140 Cabrini Blvd., New York 33

GROSSMAN, MRS. JENNIE
512 Eastern Pkwy., Brooklyn 25

GRUBE, BLANCHE I.
351—46th St., Brooklyn 29

GUBERSKY, BLANCHE D.
121 W. 105th St., New York 25

GUGLIUZZA, MARY
1010 Delamont Ave., Schenectady 7

GUINEE, MRS. KATHLEEN K.
3543—84th St., Jackson Heights

GURIAN, ESTHER R.
320 Rockaway Pkwy., Brooklyn 12

GUTHRIE, MRS. BESSIE C.
Albany Hospital, Albany 1

GUYDES, MRS. GLADYS C.*
254 Bay 19 St., Brooklyn 14

GUYETTE, ISABEL J.
Veterans Administration Hospital, New York 63

HADDAD, ARIFFY
130 W. 195th St., New York 63

HAGNER, DOROTHY K.
Hudson View Gardens, New York 33

HALEY, HELENA M.
556 Third Ave., North Troy

HALL, EDITH D.
345 W. 50th St., New York 19

HALL, ELIZABETH
328 State St., Albany 6

HALLER, MARY E.
501 W. Main St., Rochester 11

HALLIER, WINIFRED G.
1249 Fifth Ave., New York 29

HALLOCK, MILDRED C.
1065 Lexington Ave., New York 21

HALSTED, ELIZABETH A.
645 E. 14th St., New York 9

HAMON, CONSTANCE
463 First Ave., Pelham 65

HANAFORD, VIRGINIA A.
72 Mill St., Newburgh

HANE, ANNA H.
1249 Fifth Ave., New York 29

HANNAN, ELIZABETH J.
526 Washington St., Ogdensburg

HANNAN, JUSTINE
665—73rd St., Brooklyn 29

HANNO, KATHLEEN
1319 W. Onondaga St., Syracuse

HANOVER, LILLIAN M.
37 Sussex Ave., Buffalo 15

HANSON, ELIZABETH M.
25 Niagara Square, Buffalo 2

HARLEY, RUTH S.
46 Kilborn Rd., Garden City

HARLINGER, ANNA Y.
441 Morris St., Albany 3

HARMON, ELIZABETH
1320 York Ave., New York 21

HARPER, MRS. RUTH W.
770 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn 16

HARRINGTON, HARRIET R.
360 Forest Ave., Buffalo 13

HARRIS, EDYTHE I.
519 W. 144 St., Apt. 35, New York 34

HARRIS, FLORENCE M.
100 E. Gun Hill Rd., New York 67

HARRISON, ETHEL F.
250 W. 22nd St., New York 11
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HARTY, MARGARET M.  
332 Rutland Rd., Brooklyn 25

HARTY, MARY P.  
25 De Koven Court, Brooklyn 30

HARVEY, MRS. HAZEL H.  
50 Harlem Ave., Buffalo 10

HASKINS, HELEN E.  
41 Fleetwood Ave., Albany 3

HATHAWAY, CLARA L.  
Mayfield

HAUPTMAN, MRS. JEANETTE C.  
15 Gray Ave., Mt. Vernon

HAUSMANN, ALBERTA  
886 Union St., Brooklyn 15

HAVEN, FRANCES D.  
124 W. Castle St., Syracuse 5

HAWRO, THERESA D.  
200 St. Mary’s St., Lancaster

HAWTHORNE, MARGARET J.  
164 Pinchurst Ave., New York 33

HAY, MABEL N.  
U. S. Marine Hospital, Staten Island 4

HEANEY, KATHERINE E.  
414 Fifth St., Brooklyn 15

HEATON, BEATRICE  
154 W. 63rd St., New York 21

HEINTZ, CLAIRE M.  
2539 Sixth Ave., Troy

HELLER, EMMA E.  
367 Prospect Pl., Brooklyn 16

HELM, KATHRYN  
419 W. 114th St., New York 25

HEMMER, CLAIRE M.  
191 Shotwell Park, Syracuse 6

HEMESCHEMeyer, HATTIE*  
129 E. 69th St., New York 21

HENDERSON, ELIZABETH C.  
265 Alexander St., Rochester 7

HENDERSON, JESSIE M.  
260 Alexander St., Rochester 7

HENDERSON, LILLIAN M.  
175 W. 78th St., New York 24

HENDERSON, VIRGINIA A.  
106 Morningside Dr., New York 27

HENDRYS, MRS. RUBY R.  
1900 E. River Rd., Rochester 10

HENRIKSEN, BLANCH  
4520 Fourth Ave., Brooklyn 20

HEPTING, STELLA  
1577-41 St., Brooklyn 16

HERBIG, MRS. LAURA  
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Syracuse 3

HERLICH, HENRIETTA J.  
4725 Ave. M, Brooklyn 10

HERMAN, MRS. CATHERINE J.  
Montrose

HESLIN, H. LORRAINE  
30 Ridgehurst Rd., West Orange, N. J.

HESS, MRS. HELEN E.  
Adelphi College, Garden City

HESS, JEANNE  
397 State St., Albany 6

HEYMAN, LEONORE M.  
77 Hanson Pl., Brooklyn 10

HEYMAN, ALICE P.  
1320 York Ave., New York 21

HEYWARD, R. WINFRED  
2199 Madison Ave., Apt. 12F, New York 35

HICKOK, FLORENCE H.  
Box 705, Peekskill

HILL, CLADYS M.  
817 Washington St., Ogdensburg

HILLEN, ELSIE W.*  
Crouse-Irving Hospital, Syracuse 10

HILLS, MRS. ETHEL T.  
560 Myrtle Ave., Albany 3

HILLS, THIRZA L.  
1320 York Ave., New York 21

HOAGLIN, GENEVIEVE E.  
13 S. Gordon St., Governor

HOBBS, MARY A.  
521 W. Main St., Rochester

HODGES, JUSTINA  
949 State St., Schenectady 7

HOODMAN, GERTRUDE E.  
Russell Sage College, Troy

HOLCOMB, KATHRYN L.  
St. Luke’s Hospital, Newburgh

HOLER, KATHERINE T.  
733 E. 237th St., New York 66

HOLMAN, LOIS H.  
Long Island College Hospital, Brooklyn 2

HOLMES, MARGUERITE C.  
N. Y. University, 39 South Blvd., New York 3

HOLohan, ANNE M.  
1609 Michigan Ave., Niagara Falls

HOLSTEIN, CLARA B.  
Beth Abraham Home, Allerton Ave. & Bronx Park E., New York 67

HORNE, JANET C.  
1 Mohawk Court, Schenectady 5

HOROWITZ, HARRIET  
1421-53 St., Brooklyn 19

HORTON, IRMA  
5 Washington Park, Troy

HOTCHNER, HELEN  
110 Remsen St., Brooklyn 2

HOUston, HAZEL I.  
196 Hackett Blvd., Albany 3

HOWARD, MRS. MARIE B.  
320 S. Tenth St., Mt. Vernon

HOWARTH, FLORENCE S.  
59 S. Adelaide Ave., Highland Park, N. J.

HOWE, MRS. MARIAN B.  
206 New Scotland Ave., Albany 3

HUBER, G. WENONAH  
75 Chester Ave., Brooklyn 18

Hudson, Lillian A.  
525 W. 120th St., New York 27

Hudson, MARIE E.  
521 W. Main St., Rochester

HUFF, ROWENA  
Wilson Memorial Hospital, Johnson City

HUGER, MARGARET  
220 Sullivan St., New York 12

HUGHES, ADELAIDE A.*  
9543-88th St., Woodhaven, L. I.

HUGO, MARY A.  
201 W. 79th St., New York 24

HULBERT, MRS. RUTH B.  
32 Steele Ave., Gloverville

HULBURT, MARGARET  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Buffalo 15

HUNT, MRS. ANNE B.  
531 E. 26th St., New York 10
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HUNT, CAROL E.
2539 Sixth Ave., Troy

HUNT, MARGUERITE
Staten Island Hospital, Staten Island

HUNTER, GREETE V.*
824 Washington St., Watertown

HUNTELY, MARGARET F.
103 Dorset Rd., Syracuse 10

HURLEY, NELLY
General Hospital, Syracuse

HUTCHINSON, MARGARET E.
269 Mt. Vernon Ave., Rochester 7

HUTCHINSON, MARY E.
Fordham Hospital, New York 58

HYDER, KATE
622 W. 141 St., New York

HYSLOP, ALICE K.
428 W. 59th St., New York 19

IDANK, AGNES M.
1101 Howard St., Schenectady 3

IERVALINO, ISABELLA C.
530 Elm St., Buffalo 3

ICOE, MARGARET
2965 Marion Ave., New York 38

ILLING, FLORENCE L.
82 Chestnut St., Albany 6

INCAYO, SHIRLEY M.
413 University Ave., Syracuse

INGRAM, MADELINE E.
93 Mill River Ave., Lynbrook

IVERS, LEONE N.
260 Crittenden Blvd., Rochester 11

JACKSON, FLORENCE I.
121 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn 1

JACOBS, MARIAN L.
East Loop Rd., Staten Island 4

JACOBSON, MRS. MIMI P.
101 E. Hartsdale Ave., Hartsdale

JAKOBI, GERARD
Sea View Hospital, Staten Island

JAMES, MRS. VIRGINIA P.,
19 Florence Ave., White Plains

JANSEN, MARQUERITE P.
165 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 32

JENKINS, MRS. ELSA H.
388 Morris St., Apt. 33, Albany

JENKINS, MARY A.*
40 Onondaga Ave., Syracuse 4

JENNINGS, MRS. ROSE M.
22 Jefferson Ave., Massapequa Park, L. I.

JENUSKIEVICH, BERNICE A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Batavia

JOHNSON, ANNE
Kings County Hospital, Brooklyn 3

JOHNSON, ELAINE C.
45-70—158th St., Flushing

JOHNSON, FLORENCE M.
215 E. 73rd St., New York 21

JOHNSON, GLORIANNA R.
505 Craig St., Schenectady

JONES, BETTY B.
600 W. 105th St., New York 32

JONES, BETTY J.
116 E. Castle St., Syracuse 5

JORDAN, ETHEL M.
314 E. 25th St., New York 10

JORDAN, MINNIE H.
344 W. 72nd St., New York 23

JORGENSEN, MARIE D.
Samaritan Hospital, Troy

JOWETT, CLARA E.
Box 50, 1250 Amsterdam Ave., New York 27

JUDGE, MRS. JEANETTE J.
14-30—30th Dr., Long Island City

JULIEN, JULIETTE
179 Second St., Troy

KAPO, ELIZABETH J.
1086 Lexington Ave., New York 21

KARBIN, JOSEPHINE
124 E. 24th St., New York 10

KASIEROWSKI, JOSEPHINE M.
39 Auburn St., Brooklyn 1

KASKAN, ANNA V.
304 Collins Lane, West Hempstead

KAUDERER, MADALINA D.
362 Linden Blvd., Brooklyn 3

KAUFMAN, LENA M.
339 Madison Ave., Albany 6

KEATING, MAY
477 St. John’s Pl., Brooklyn 16

KEEGER, HAZEL B.
334 Bryant St., Apt. 16, Buffalo 22

KEENAN, ELLEN G.
Arbor Ave., Schenectady 10

KEENAN, AGNES R.
Mercy Hospital, Watertown

KELLER, CAROLINE
345 E. 69th St., New York 21

KELLEY, EDNA L.*
650 E. 29th St., Brooklyn 10

KELLOGG, LAURA
135 W. High Terrace, Rochester 11

KELLY, MARGARET D.
1339 York Ave., New York 21

KENNEDY, DOROTHY M.
117 Remselaer Ave., Ogdenburg

KENNEDY, HELEN
100 Wood Ave., Syracuse

KENNEDY, KATHRYN
567 Prospect Pl., Brooklyn 16

KENNEDY, LUCY R.
255 Chestnut St., Ozone Park

KENNEDY, MARY
75 Earle St., City Island, New York 64

KENNEDY, MAY
1320 York Ave., New York 21

KENDALL, ROSA
721 Raymond St., Schenectady 8

KENNEY, CLARA L.
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Syracuse 3

KENT, LOUISA M.
155 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 32

KENT, MARIAN G.
AJN, 1790 Broadway, New York 19

KEOWN, MRS. MARJORIE M.
196-09 Dunton Ave., Hollis, L. I.

KERRINS, MARY F.
Kings County Hospital, Brooklyn 3

KIRK, HELEN
567 Prospect Pl., Brooklyn

KERR, CHARLOTTE
U. S. Marine Hospital, Neponsit, L. I.

KESNER, ELAINE S.
89 Grand Ave., Staten Island 1
KIAH, LILLIAN M. 416 Patterson St., Ogdensburg
KIMBLE, LEAH 1060 Lexington Ave., New York 21
KIMPTON, BARBARA 1065 Lexington Ave., New York 21
KIRCH, ALICE M. 501—55th Ave., Apt. F64, Long Island City 4
KING, CORDELIA W. 440 W. 24th St., New York 11
KING, MARY M. 321 E. 15th St., New York 3
KINNEY, MRS. BEATRICE C.* 82 Chestnut St., Albany 6
KINTON, GRACE E. 75 Elizabeth Rd., New Rochelle
KIRCHNER, AUGUSTA N. 132 E. 45 St., New York 17
KIRSHEN, MRS. ADA R. 9 W. 103 St., New York 25
KLASSEN, HELENA Columbia Memorial Hospital, Hudson
KLEIN, HARRIET 345 E. 60th St., New York 21
KLEIN, MARY E. 1350 York Ave., New York 21
KLEIN, MRS. TESSA M. 1206 Amherst St., Buffalo 16
KLENK, MARION E. 1023 N. Townsend St., Syracuse 8
KLINE, SHIRLEY L. 313 Primrose Ave., Syracuse 5
KLOSTER, MRS. RUTH 140-20 Poplar Ave., Flushing
KNIFFIN, NORMA 224 Alexander St., Rochester 7
KNOCKE, MRS. LAZELLE S. 2616 Arlington Ave., New York 63
KOCHEI, ELSIE B. J. N. Adam Memorial Hospital, Poughbush
KODA, MRS. HELEN A. 130 W. Kingsbridge Rd., New York 63
KODERL, MAGGIE 859 Lincoln Pl., Brooklyn 16
KOGAN, joyce 1557 York Ave., New York 28
KONCEY, MRS. CYRENA P. 737 N. Broadway, Hastings-on-Hudson
KOPSCH, GERTRUDE 51 E. 78th St., New York 21
KORNHouser, FRIEDA 1001 Lincoln Pl., Brooklyn 13
KOSTRZEW, FLORENCE 130 W. Kingsbridge Rd., New York 63
KOZA, JOSEPHINE 156 John St., Staten Island 2
KRAEGER, LORENA A. 307 Hawley Ave., Syracuse 3
KRAITZMAR, RACHEL Beth Israel Hospital, New York 3
KRAUSS, MARY M. Auburn City Hospital, Auburn
KRAZINSKI, OLGA I. 5 E. 98 St., New York 29
KREPS, ESTHER E. Meadowbrook Hospital, Hempstead
KRESSIN, FRANCES F. 473 Riley St., Buffalo 8

KRETH, RUTH H. 343 Marlborough Rd., Brooklyn 26
KROWINSKI, ADELINE J. 1610 Main St., Buffalo
KUEHNER, GRACE B. 5 Chester Pl., Staten Island 4
KULIBERT, MRS. LEILA A. 1538 Second Ave., New York 21
LAGEY, EDITH M. 415 Main St., Oneonta
LADD, HELEN J. 67 Earl St., Rochester 11
LA DUE, ALBERTA L. Rochester General Hospital, Rochester
LAIN, RUTH C. 70 Onondaga St., Yonkers 4
LAMPART, MRS. HELEN B. 2357 Davidson Ave., New York 53
LANDAIO, CLOTILDA 2265 Sedgwick Ave., New York 53
LANDE, SYLVIA 567 Prospect Pl., Brooklyn 16
LANDER, MARLINE M. Samaritan Hospital, Troy
LANDRY, RUTH D. 1407 Greene St., Ogdensburg
LANSING, BARBARA B. 1090 Elizabeth St., Mechanicville
LANZEREA, FLORENCc E. 109-28—111th St., Ozone Park 16
LARSEN, A. MARGARET 33 Highland Ave., Buffalo 9
LATTANZIO, ELEANOR M. 85 Ferry St., Beacon
LAUBE, WILHELMINA C. J. N. Adam Memorial Hospital, Poughbush
LAUER, MADELYN J. 956 Buffalo Rd., Rochester 11
LAURY, ELIZABETH P. 334 Southern Blvd., New York 54
LAVERON, MRS. GERALDINE M. 1351 Metropolitan Ave., New York 63
LAWTON, MONICA A. 1505 S. Geddes St., Syracuse 4
LEAVELL, LUTIE C. 509 W. 121st St., New York 27
LEBENSBAUM, FRIEDA Jewish Hospital, Brooklyn 16
LEE, ELEANOR 179 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 32
LEINO, AMELIA 417 W. 120 St., Apt. 6W, New York 27
LEITCH, RUTH A. 104 DanBois, Newburgh
LEITZKE, ELLA G. Veterans Administration Hospital, Saginaw, Mich.
LEMANDOWSKI, MARGARET E. 273 Ravenwood Ave., Rochester 11
Lemon, ALICE F. 15 Stone Ave., Clifton
LEMKE, AUDREY T. 38 Ericson Ave., Buffalo 15
LEONARD, GENEVIEVE E. 343 Fourth Ave., North Troy
Le VAN, KATHARINE 235 E. 46 St., Apt. 4E, New York 17
LEYVEQUE, MADELEINE 1638 Grove St., Berkeley 9, Calif.
LEVIN, DOROTHY  
701 W. 177 St., New York 33

LEWIS, GERTRUDE E.  
Methodist Hospital, Brooklyn 15

LEWIS, LAURA F.  
370 Bird Ave., Buffalo 9

LEWIS, LEONA I.  
506 Sixth St., Brooklyn 15

LIBBEY, MRS. RUTH C.  
93 Paine Ave., New Rochelle

LIDDLE, EVELYN  
425 E. 66th St., New York 28

LILIENTHAL, FREDRICKA  
30 Washington St., Apt. 2A, Hempstead

LINCOLN, HELEN M.  
2452 Webb Ave., New York 63

LINDE, FLORENCE A.  
Wells College, Aurora

LINDVALL, DOROTHY B.  
Wheeler Rd., Hauppauge

LINEHAN, PATRICIA  
301 Prospect Ave., Syracuse 3

LISTON, MARY F.  
111 W. 183rd St., New York 53

LIOTTIE, ALBERTA E.  
16 Anadian National Co., Ltd., Cartagena, Colombia, South America

LODGE, MARY P.  
1063 Park Ave., New York 28

LOFFHOUSE, ELEANOR M.  
14 Maria St., Rochester 5

LOGOTHETON, CLEANTHE E.  
321 E. 42nd St., New York 17

LONGHURST, GRACE  
Mt. Morris Hospital, Mount Morris

LORICH, INEZ C.  
26 N. Cayuga Rd., Williamsville 21

LOVE, MRS. ANNA E.  
175 Jay St., Albany 6

LUBITZ, MARY  
2098 Creston Ave., New York 58

LUCIA, CONSTANCE C.  
301 W. Main St., Rochester 8

LUHRS, HELEN  
317 President St., Brooklyn 31

LUKACS, KATHERINE  
290 Sicklea Ave., New Rochelle

LUNDE, MILRED S.  
Central Nurses' Residence, Welfare Island 17

LUNDGREN, GRACE M.  
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SISTER MARY THOMAS
St. Vincent's Hospital, Staten Island

SISTER M. URSULITA
800 Ridge Rd., Lackawanna 18

SISTER M. WILHELMINA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Syracuse 3

SISTER MAUREEN
St. Joseph's Hospital, Syracuse 3

SISTER MAUREEN MCEINNIS
Mt. St. Mary's Hospital, Niagara Falls

SISTER MIRIAM ANNE
153 W. 12 St., New York 11

SISTER MIRIAM GERTRUDE
153 W. 11 St., New York 11

SISTER PAULINE SMITH
Sisters of Charity Hospital, Buffalo 14

SISTER REGINA LORETTA
2501 Jackson Ave., Long Island City 1

SISTER ROBERTA MARIE
133 Bushwick Ave., Brooklyn 6

SISTER ROMANUS MARIE
The Mary Louis Academy, 86-44—176 St., Jamaica 3

SISTER ROSALIE
D'Youville College, Buffalo 1

SISTER ROSE MARY
St. Peter's Hospital, Albany 3

SISTER ST. DOROTHY
A. Barton Hepburn Hospital, Ogdensburg

SISTER ST. LUKE
A. Barton Hepburn Hospital, Ogdensburg

SISTER ST. PAUL
A. Barton Hepburn Hospital, Ogdensburg

SISTER SENANA JOYCE
St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City, N. J.

SISTER TERESA MEANY
69 Genesee St., Rochester 11

SISTER THOMAS FRANCIS
St. John's Hospital, Long Island City 1

SISTER WALTER MARIE
301 Prospect Ave., Syracuse 3

SISTER ZOE KELLEY
St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester 11

SKINNER, CHARLES H.*
18 E. Main St., Norwich

SLOAN, JANE R.
1790 Broadway, N.O.P.H.N., New York 19

SMITH, DOROTHY P.
220 Spring St., Huntington

SMITH, EDITH H.*
University School of Nursing, Syracuse

SMITH, ELLEN C.
165 Fort Washington Ave., New York 32

SMITH, ESTHER C.
116 Rosa Rd., Schenectady 8

SMITH, F. LEOLA
29 Bowden Sq., Southampton

SMITH, FLORELLA F.
553 Riley St., Buffalo 8

SMITH, FLORENCE C.
6328—68 Ave., Forest Hills

SMITH, LAURA D.
2760 University Ave., New York 63

SMYER, EDWINE A.
2265 Fifth Ave., Apt. 6H, New York 35

SNELL, MRS. GLADYS B.
305 First St., Scotia 2

SNYDER, ANNA M.
St. Joseph's Hospital, Syracuse 3

SNYDER, MRS. PEARL
St. Joseph's Hospital, Syracuse 3

SOMMER, HELEN
86 Sterling Ave., Buffalo 16

SOUTH, JEAN
35—44—77 St., Jackson Heights

SPALDING, MRS. EUGENIA K.
446 First Ave., Pelham

SPANEY, EMMA
121-07—133 Ave., S. Ozone Park 28

SPARKS, MRS. ESTHER
3409 Broadway, New York 31

SPEAR, MARIE S.
760 Brooklyn Ave., Brooklyn 3

SPELLMAN, ALICE L.
403 Myrtle Ave., Albany 3

SPINK, RUTH E.
5 E. 98 St., New York 29

SPROCELL, CAROLYNE A.
New York Hospital, Westchester Division, White Plains

STARK, ELLEN
99-11—200 St., Hollis

STEPHEN, MARGARET
224 Alexander St., Rochester 7

STERZELBACH, HELEN A.
960 Harrison Ave., Niagara Falls

STETTENBENZ, MARY A.
41 Barroghs Dr., Snyder 21

STEVENS, MARION
726 Irving Ave., Syracuse 10

STEWART, MRS. DOROTHY D.
45 B. Yale Ave., Buffalo 14

STEWART, ISABEL M.*
21 Clermont Ave., New York 27

STICH, EDA W.
20—25 Himrod St., Ridgewood 27, Queens

STILLMAN, LUCY R.
504 Eighth St., Brooklyn 15

STINSON, H. LOUISE
510 W. 163 St., New York 32

STIRLING, CHARLOTTE B.
1320 York Ave., New York 21

STOBO, ELIZABETH C.
18 King St., Ardsley

STOCK, MARIE T.
96 Bernard St., Rochester 21

STOGEI, CATALINA
423 Jerome St., Brooklyn 7

STOKES, FLORENCE M.
1320 York Ave., New York 21

STRACHAN, MARION
125 E. 103 St., New York 29
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STRATHE, JEANIE U.
324 Madison Ave., Rm. 701, New York 17

STRATTON, EDNA F.
3410 York Ave., New York 21

STROHMeyer, LIlian D.
601 W. 113 St., New York 25

STRONG, MRS. HELEN L.
City Hospital, Syracuse

STRUTHERS, MINNIE H.
5 E. 98 St., New York 29

STRUBE, MILDRED
1250 Amsterdam Ave., Box 340, New York 27

Succop, HELEN J.
636 Linwood Ave., Buffalo 9

SUCHOMEL, LOUISE M.
124 W. 74 St., New York 23

SULESKY, FELIX B.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Staten Island 1

Sullivan, ELIZABETH K.
210 E. 64 St., New York 21

SULLIVAN, MARGARET H.
Crouse-Irving Hospital, Syracuse 10

SUTCLIFFE, HELEN I.
161 N. Pearl St., Albany 4

SUTHERLAND, JEAN E.
37-06—51 St., Jackson Heights

SWANWICK, MARY H.
1320 York Ave., New York 21

SWEEENEY, FLORENCE L.
329 Fine St., Lockport

SWEEENEY, HELEN C.
130 W. Kingsbridge Rd., New York 63

SWEEENEY, JULIA R.
New Rochelle Hospital, New Rochelle

SWIFHAS, ANNA M.
St. Joseph's Hospital, Syracuse 3

SYPERSONS, MRS. FLORENCE B.
731 W. Ferry St., Buffalo 9

SZAROWICZ, HELEN M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Sunmount

SZYKIEWICZ, MARY
37-30—63 St., Woodside

TAIT, MRS. JEANNE M.
57 Oxford Ave., Buffalo 9

TAKOWSKI, VIRGINIA
1001 Community Rl., Schenectady 10

TAYLOR, BARBARA L.
419 W. 114 St., New York 25

TAYLOR, MARGARET O.
189 Third St., Newburgh

TAYLOR, RUTH
Grasslands Hospital, Valhalla

TENANT, MARY E.*
49 W. 49 St., Rm. 5509, New York 20

TENNEY, HARRIETTE L.
518 Clinton Ave., Albany 5

TERRY, MARGARET H.
1320 York Ave., New York 21

THOMAS, LUNA
359 Cumberland St., Brooklyn 5

THOMAS, MRS. RUTH W.
200 E. 66 St., New York 21

THOMPSON, EARLE S.\n50 Broad St., New York 4

THOMPSON, ESTHER M.
74 Briar Lane, Rochester

THOMPSON, LAVERN E.
509 W. 121 St., New York 27

THOUM, HELEN M.
38 Gramercy Park, New York 10

TICE, MRS. MILDRED G.
854 Washington St., Watertown

TIELEKE, GERTRUDE E.
Queens General Hospital, Jamaica 2

TIERNAN, ELIZABETH J.
64-15—110 St., Forest Hills

TIERNEY, IRENE B.
245 Lark St., Albany 6

TIERDSMA, LUella
Crouse-Irving Hospital, Syracuse 10

TODD, LT. G. EDWINA
U. S. Naval Hospital, Philadelphia 45, Pa.

TONER, MARY T.
3103 Fairfieid Ave., Apt. 2-G, New York 63

TOOLE, PAULINE A.
654 Clinton Ave., Niagara Falls

TORKE, FLORENCE M.
33 Groove Ave., Brooklyn 26

TORLEY, MRS. MARY R.
175 Quail St., Albany 3

TOMER, FLORENCE M.
440 E. 78 St., New York 21

TORNOP, HILDA M.*
26 W. Ninth St., New York 11

TOURILLOTT, ELEANOR A.
426 Greenwood Pl., Syracuse

TRAVIS, MRS. GERALDINE A.
Riverside Dr., Ogdensburg

TRENDHOLM, BERNICE S.
345 Lenox Rd., Brooklyn 26

TROWBRIDGE, HAZEL M.
39 Palmer Ave., Bronxville 8

TRUNITZ, MRS. ELIZABETH P.
106 Linden Blvd., Brooklyn 26

TSCHIDA, ETHEL M.
1320 York Ave., New York 21

TUCKER, MARGARET
531 W. 113 St., New York 25

TUCKER, MARGARET P.
394 E. 20 St., New York 3

TUFELEY, EDNA E.
245 Ave. C., New York 9

TURNER, ELZA
New York Polyclinic Hospital, New York 19

TURNER, M. RITA
334 Hudson Ave., Albany

TURNQUEST, MAGGIE L.
1020 Sedgwick Ave., New York 33

TURULA, HELENA M.
Draper Hall, Welfare Island, New York 17

TWOMEY, MARY
333 Southern Blvd., New York 54

ULLMAN, FLORENCE
P.O. Box 731, Troy

UNGER, MRS. GRACE D.
8 Stuyvesant Oval, New York 9

UNGER, VERA M.
St. John's Riverside Hospital, Yonkers 2

UPCHURCH, LT. OUIDA C.
U. S. Naval Hospital, St. Albans 12

USHER, DOROTHY B.
55 Park St., Warsaw

VALINTCOURT, ALICE M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Batavia

VALLARI, ROSALIND M.
Inelsey St., Demarest, N. J.
WEBBER, CLADY S.  
Box 123, Church St., Annex, New York 3  
WEBER, MARGUERITE  
153 W. 66 St., New York 23  
WEDDGE, DOROTHY  
20-35-20 St., Astoria 5  
WEISS, ROSE  
500 Riverside Dr., New York 27  
VELCH, THELMA V.  
767 Montgomery St., Ogdensburg  
WELLS, MARGARET  
165 P. W. Washington Ave., New York 32  
WESSCOTT, MURIEL R.  
419 W. 114 St., New York 25  
WEST, JANET F.  
St. Luke's Hospital, Newburgh  
WESTON, ALICE A.  
Highland Hospital, Rochester  
WETTER, GRACE W.  
31 Wakefield Ave., Buffalo 14  
WHEELER, DORIS M.  
University Hospital, Syracuse  
WHEELER, DOROTHY V.  
217-21-49 Ave., Bayside  
WHITAKER, MRS. JUDITH  
315 West 103 St., Apt. 3R, New York 25  
WHITAKER, MRS. MARY G.  
331 E. 71 St., New York 21  
WHITCOMBE, ALICE C.  
165 Waverly Ave., Syracuse 10  
WHITE, GERALDINE M.  
1969 Morris Ave., New York 53  
WIEDEMANN, ERNESTINE  
201 E. 68 St., New York 21  
WIERZBECKI, FRANCES T.  
34 Barthel St., Buffalo 11  
WILDE, DELPHINE  
3312 Giles Pl., New York 63  
WILKE, HELEN  
212 Normandy Ave., Rochester 11  
WILLECKE, MRS. ELEANOR J.  
11 E. Raleigh Ave, West Brighton, Staten Island 10  
WILLIAMS, BEATRICE  
1066 Lexington Ave., New York 21  
WILLIAMS, MRS. MARGUERITE M.  
15 Sylvan Pl., Valley Stream  
WILLIAMS, MARTHA L.  
27 W. 136 St., New York 30  
WILLIAMS, ROSEMARY C.  
121 Westchester Ave., White Plains  
WILLOUGHBY, MURIEL M.  
34 Sycamore Ave., Hempstead  
WILLSON, GORDO  
177 Grand St., Apt. 3M, White Plains  
WILSON, EVELYN M.  
Cushing Veterans Administration Hospital, Framingham, Mass.  
WILSON, JANE A.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Castle Point  
WILSON, NORABELLE A.  
763 Walnut Ave., Apt. S, Niagara Falls  
WILSON, MRS. RUTH J.  
36 Walnut St., Dobbs Ferry  
WINDROW, MARY E.  
920 Riverside Dr., New York 32  
WOLF, MRS. EDITH S.  
25 E. 98 St., New York 29
WOLFF, KATHERINE  
1510 Hutton St., Troy  
WOLFF, MARGARET H.*  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Montrose  
WOLFSON, BESSIE I.  
5 E. 98 St., New York 29  
WOOD, MARION S.  
385 Morris St., Albany 3  
WOODSBURY, MRS. MARGARET C.  
St. John’s Riverside Hospital, Yonkers  
WOODFALL, RUTH E.  
311 E. 72 St., New York 21  
WOODS, CALLIE B.  
765 E. 166 St., New York 56  
WOOLSEY, PHYLLIS  
116 Bungalow Terrace, Syracuse  
WORAM, JANICE E.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Martinsburg, W. Va.  
WRIGHT, ALICE M.  
714 Madison Ave., Albany 3  
WRIGHT, EDITH E.  
293 Winslow St., Buffalo 11  
WRIGHT, HARRIET B.  
165 Ft. Washington Ave., New York 32  
WRIGHT, MILDRED E.  
99 Park Pl., Canandaigua  
WYANT, MRS. GERTRUDE V.  
600 W. 113th St., New York 25  
WYMAN, DANIEL H.  
19 Accident Ave., Staten Island 4  
YARWOOD, MRS. TERESA A.  
37 Van Dyke Ave., Amsterdam  
YOSKANYON, MARGARET A.  
37 State St., Saratoga Springs  

YOST, DOROTHY  
356 Leland Ave., New York 61  
YOUNG, DORIS A.  
617 LaSalle Ave., Buffalo 15  
YOUNG, ELLEN P.  
Memorial Hospital, Albany 4  
YOUNG, HELEN  
617 W. 168 St., Apt. 4K, New York 32  
YOUNG, LORRAINE R.  
576 List Ave., Rochester 12  
YOUNG, PHYLLIS M.  
309 Haven Ave., New York 33  
YOUTZ, MRS. IRENE R.  
440 E. 25 St., New York 10  
ZABRISKE, LOUISE  
332 E. 67 St., New York 21  
ZACCAGNINI, KATHERINE  
319 E. 78 St., New York 21  
ZACHARI, ANNA A.  
1065 Lexington Ave., New York 21  
ZAMBORIK, MARIE B.  
1065 Lexington Ave., New York 21  
ZAVINSKY, MARY  
75 Lenox Rd., Brooklyn 26  
ZEITZCHE, LYDIA M.  
U. S. Marine Hospital, Stapleton, Staten Island 4  
ZIMMERMANN, ESTHER D.  
361 E. 20 St., New York 3  
ZIERING, HANNAH F.  
423 E. 72 St., New York 21  
ZOBIEK, MRS. MARGARET C.  
Syracuse General Hospital, Syracuse  
ZUKAITIS, NELLI M.  
Craig Colony Hospital, Soneya  
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ADAMS, RUTH M.  
Duke Hospital, Durham  
ANDERSON, MRS. ANNA M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Oteen  
ANDERSON, DOROTHY M.  
624 Goldfuss St., Winston-Salem 6  
BAISE, BETTIE R.  
North Carolina Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem 7  
BAKER, MRS. LIDA M.  
Rex Hospital, Raleigh  
BANKHEAD, RUTH  
503 Cedar St., Lumberton  
BARKER, MAE  
Martin Memorial Hospital, Mt. Airy  
BARNES, MRS. RUBY M.  
507 E. 13 St., Lumberton  
BELA, THELMA C.  
4323 Oicander Dr., Wilmington  
BLACKBURN, MRS. PAULINE  
1010 E. Sprague St., Winston-Salem  
BOESSER, DESSETTA A.  
Babie’s Hospital, Route 3, Wilmington  
BOONE, DOROTHY  
State Board of Health, Raleigh  
BOYLAN, LUCY L.  
528 S. Hawthorne Rd., Winston-Salem  
BRAKE, ELLA C.  
James Walker Memorial Hospital, Wilmington  
BRITT, BEADIE E.  
James Walker Memorial Hospital, Wilmington  
BROWDER, MARION  
P.O. Box 612, Weldon  
BUNKER, RUTH E.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Oteen  
BUNN, MRS. MARGARET S.  
Park View Hospital, Rocky Mount  
BURGESS, MRS. BESSIE P.  
Watts Hospital, Durham  
BURTON, ETHEL F.  
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte  
BYERS, EDITH E.  
1400 Scott Ave., Charlotte 3  
CADDELL, ELLIN B.  
2121 Charlotte Dr., Charlotte 3  
CAMPBELL, AGNES  
360 Armfield St., Statesville  
CARRINGTON, MRS. ELIZABETH S.  
110 Piedmont Way, Burlington  
CARTER, NAOMI R.  
2102 Erwin Rd., Durham  
CASE, ELIZABETH B.  
James Walker Memorial Hospital, Wilmington  
CAUSEY, EVA C.  
Duke Hospital, Box 2906, Durham  
CHAFFIN, EMMA L.  
1019 Eighth St., Durham  
CHAMBERLAIN, EDITH M.  
James Walker Memorial Hospital, Wilmington  
CHEEK, MARGARET M.  
City Memorial Hospital, Winston-Salem  
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CLARK, LELIA R.
Duke Hospital, Durham

CLARY, MINNIE
Rex Hospital, Raleigh

COOK, MARTHA S.
222 Boulevard, High Point
North Carolina Memorial Hospital, High Point

COPELAND, BEATRICE
1400 Scott Ave., Charlotte 3

CORDARO, MRS. KATHERINE E.
107 Union St., Holbrook, Mass.

COUNCIL, RUTH
300 Thoston St., High Point

COX, PAULINE L.
407 West Ave., Ayden

CRAWLEY, HATTIE M.
Box 2931, Duke University Hospital, Durham

CREASMAN, MRS. ESTHER L.
Memorial Mission Hospital, Asheville

DALRYMPLE, RUTH
1911 Spring Garden St., Greensboro

DAUGHTRY, MIRIAM
Box 2124, Raleigh

DAVIS, ANNIE L.
Rex Hospital, Raleigh

ELLWANGER, MARY E.
Presbyterian Hospital, Charlotte 4

ERVIN, MRS. MAY S.*
15 Rosewood Ave., Asheville

FALLS, RUTH O.
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte 3

FARTHING, FRANCES
Cabarrus County Hospital, Box 1123, Concord

FLEMING, JULIA
Box 2950, Duke Hospital, Durham

FOX, EUNICE E.
Route 2, Asheville

FRANCIS, MARY E.
Rowan Memorial Hospital, Salisbury

FRAZER, MRS. EMILY J.
123 W. Avondale, Greensboro

FURR, FAYE
High Point Memorial Hospital, High Point

GARDNER, RHODA A.
215 S. Hawthorne Rd., Winston-Salem 7

GARRICK, MRS. MARTHA B.*
602 Townsend St., Fayetteville

GILLEY, MRS. CAROLINE B.
North Carolina Sanatorium, McCain

GOOD, MRS. ROSA M.
Good Samaritan Hospital, Charlotte 6

GOODRUM, MARGARET L.
Box 2241, Duke Hospital, Durham

GREGORY, HAZEL E.
207 Hawthorne Lane, Charlotte 4

HARKEY, W. LOUISE
Cabarrus County Hospital, Concord

HARRISON, HILDRED D.
North Carolina Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem 7

HART, MINNIE H.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Oteen

HATOS, MRS. VERNIECE N.
North Carolina Sanatorium, McCain

HAUPT, LILLIA M.
Highsmith Hospital, Fayetteville

HAY, RUTH W.
University of North Carolina, Box 229, Chapel Hill

HAYDUKE, MRS. CATHERINE L.
1012 N. Fourth St., Wilmington

HEINZELING, EDNA L.
Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem 7

HENRY, ESTHER P.*
North Carolina College at Durham, Durham

HENSON, LILLIE M.
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte 3

HILL, ELIZABETH
Davis Hospital, Statesville

HOUSE, MILDRED
127 N. Spring, Winston-Salem

HOUFaccoN, MRS. LYNEAN H.
Lincoln Hospital, Durham

HOUeTON, MRS. ZONIE C.
Route 2, Box 553, Lenoir

HOVIS, MRS. GENEB A.
1949 Greene, Charlotte 6

HUGHES, MABEL
James Walker Memorial Hospital, Wilmington

INABINETT, MRS. ALLENIE M.
P. O. Box 144, Wilson

INGLES, THELMA
Box 2974, Duke Hospital, Durham

IVRIO, CHRISTINA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Oteen

JACKSON, IRENE
Shelby Hospital, Shelby

JACOBS, BLANCHE E.
Watts Hospital, Durham

JEFFORDS, DAPHINE B.
2101 S. 10 St., Wilmington

JENKINS, MRS. CARLIE B.
Box 331, Roanoke Rapids

JOHNSON, BEATRICE E.
Guthery Apt. 291, Charlotte

JOHNSON, BETH
Graduate Hall, State Hospital, Raleigh

JOHNSON, C. MARGARET
Box 692, Chapel Hill

JOHNSON, HAZEL L.
240 Boulevard, High Point

JOHNSON, MARY L.
Pitt County Hospital, Fayetteville

KEARNS, MARGARET B.
400 Smith St., High Point

KELLY, AGNES
904 Arsenal Ave., Fayetteville

KEMBLE, ELIZABETH L.
P. O. Box 625, Chapel Hill

KERR, JOSEPHINE
1130 Buchanan St., Charlotte 3

LANDAUER, BARBARA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Oteen

LAWRENCE, MRS. JANE
2148 Maplewood Ave., Winston-Salem

LAXTON, AUGUSTA A.
Grace Hospital, Morganton

LEONARD, MRS. MYRTELE F.
Box 2935, Duke Hospital, Durham

LLOYD, MRS. JULIA J.
1116 N. Lafayette St., Shelby

LOWDER, GLADYS M.
Mountain Sanatorium and Hospital, Fletcher

MABE, MARY J.
512 Guilford Ave., Greensboro

MASSEY, LUCY E.
Box 3499, Duke Hospital, Durham

MASTEN, LUCY
James Walker Memorial Hospital, Wilmington
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MEMBERS

MATLOCK, CLEO V.  
City Memorial Hospital, Winston-Salem

MATTHEWS, AUDREY G.  
Woodard-Herring Hospital, Wilson

MAXWELL, MYRA R.  
Carolina General Hospital, Wilson

MAY, MARY B.  
Presbyterian Hospital, Charlotte 4

McDUFFIE, MARY L.  
315 Grace St., Wilmington

MILLER, MARGARET  
Box 2994, Duke Hospital, Durham

MINNIS, CLAIRE E.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Greensboro

MOHNEY, FLORENCE E.  
Gillette Wood, Tryon

MONCRIEFFE, MRS. ELMA R.  
St. Agnes Hospital, Raleigh

MOSEY, LOUISE G.  
1004 Market Ave., Durham

MOSER, MARGARET H.  
City Memorial Hospital, Winston-Salem

MOTHER M. RAPHAEL  
Mercy Hospital, Charlotte 4

MOTSINGER, RUBY F.  
314 Howell, High Point

MOWRER, MARY E.  
Route 2, Davidson

MUELLER, MARGARET L.  
Box 7454, Asheville

MURPHY, DOROTHY B.  
1007 N. Pine St., Lumberton

NORMANT, MRS. VONNIE M.  
P.O. Box 966, Lumberton

OLIVER, HATIE N.  
Mission Memorial Hospital, Asheville

PARIS, LOLA L.  
Alamance General Hospital, Burlington

PARKER, MRS. EFFIE L.  
State Hospital, Raleigh

PARKER, RUTH E.  
Cabarrus County Hospital, Box 1123, Concord

PEELED, HELEN L.  
415 Commercial Bldg., Raleigh

PETERSON, ELIZABETH S.  
Rex Hospital, Raleigh

PETTY, MRS. EDNA S.  
Box 1142, Gastonia

PITCHFORD, MRS. GERTRUDE P.  
State Hospital, Raleigh

PRICE, MRS. CHARLOTTE K.  
Grace Hospital, Morganton

RACKLEY, EULA E.  
510 Cedar St., Lumberton

ROHDES, ANN E.  
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte

RIDDLE, JEANNE E.  
Rex Hospital, Raleigh

RIDER, ANNETTE S.  
Duke Hospital, Durham

ROBINSON, DOROTHY W.  
Derita

ROOP, NELLIE I.  
Watts Hospital, Durham

RUSSELL, RUTH L.  
220 S. Hawthorne Rd., Winston-Salem

SAIN, AILEEN  
Rex Hospital, Raleigh

SANDERS, E. ANNA  
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte 3

SCOTT, MARGARET  
250 N. 12th St., Wilmington

SEBBELL, LILLIAN D.  
5706 Wrightsville Ave., Wilmington

SEITZ, MRS. RUBY D.  
211 Morehead St., Morganton

SHARP, LT. (JG) LOUISE W. (NC) USNR  
3504 Junius St., Dallas, Texas

SHORE, ETHEL  
North Carolina Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem

SHOSTERMAN, ETHEL I.  
2100 Erwin Rd., Durham

SHOWALTER, MARIE J.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Fayetteville

SHUPP, ANNA E.  
City Memorial Hospital, Winston-Salem

SISTER MARY ANASTASIA  
2000 E. Fifth St., Charlotte 4

SISTER MARY EVANGELIST*  
Mercy Hospital, Charlotte 4

SISTER MARY JAMES  
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Asheville

SISTER MARY PATRICIA  
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Asheville

SISTER MARY PETER  
Mercy Hospital, Charlotte 4

SISTER MARY XAVIER  
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Asheville

SISTER VINCENT CARRIGAN  
St. Leo’s Hospital, Greensboro

SLADE, MRS. FANNIE M.  
7 Cleveland Ave., Biltmore

SMITH, DOROTHY M.  
Duke Hospital, Box 2237, Durham

SMITH, J. ELIZABETH  
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte

SNELLING, AMY A.  
1301 Darwood Dr., Charlotte 3

SPENCER, MRS. KATHRYNE W.  
1405 Wendell St., High Point

STARNES, ROXANNE F.  
1400 Scott Ave., Charlotte 3

STEPHENS, ELEANOR M.  
Hamlet Hospital, Hamlet

STURGIS, MRS. CLARA H.  
1519 S. Fifth St., Wilmington

THAMES, MRS. ESTELLE C.  
Clayton Clinic, Clayton

VINCENT, BLANCHE L.  
1920 Smallwood Dr., Raleigh

WALLEN, MRS. EVA W.  
1204 Sixth St., Durham

WILSON, JOYCE  
North Carolina Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem

WATSON, BERTIE M.  
Carolina General Hospital, Wilson

WESCOE, FREDERICK H.*  
Grovenor, Swannanoa

WHITE, ANNE P.  
Presbyterian Hospital, Charlotte 4

WHITE, JULIA E.*  
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte 3

WHITLEY, SADYE T.  
Nurses Home, Greensboro
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WHITWORTH, MARY N.
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte 3

WILLIAMS, MRS. LUCILLE Z.
Lincoln Hospital, Durham

WILSON, FLORENCE K.*
Box 5714, Duke Hospital, Durham

WILSON, IRENE M.
314½ S. Second St., Wilmington

WINEBARGER, LUOLA V.
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte 3

WINGFIELD, MRS. MARY S.
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte 3

WOODCOCK, DORIS L.
206 N. 12 St., Wilmington

YOUNT, FRANCES L.
214 N. 11 St., Wilmington
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ALDRICH, MARGARET M.
1709 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.

ANDERSON, RUTH M.
St. Luke’s Hospital, Fargo

BAUMLER, LEONA
St. John’s Hospital, Fargo

BRODIN, MAVIS G.
912—3 St., N., Fargo

COBB, MRS. DOROTHY H.
2900 University Ave., Grand Forks

DAHL, MINNIE M.
Trinity Hospital, Minot

GALVIN, MILDRED C.
Bottineau

CECK, JOAN S.
St. Alexius Hospital, Bismarck

GOHDES, MRS. GRACE P.
1550—12 Ave., S., Fargo

HEPPERLE, LYDIA
c/o Mrs. M. Zinil, 1005 Broadmoor Dr., Dayton 9, Ohio

HOFTO, MRS. CLARA
321 N. Fourth St., Grand Forks

HORSEY, BEATRICE M.
2900 University Ave., Grand Forks

HUGELN, RUTH J.
810 N. Broadway, Apt. 3, Fargo

JARMON, S. MARGERY
Jamestown Hospital, Jamestown

JOHNSON, MRS. MILDRED U.
New England Hospital, Bismarck

KEHN, PHYLLASSE D.
Trinity Hospital, Minot

KINDIG, FLORENCE E.
Mercy Hospital, Devil’s Lake

KREFTING, FRANCES
Deaconess Hospital, Grand Forks

LEWIS, CLARA G.
417½ Fifth St., Bismarck

MUMFORD, ELEANOR W.
519 Third St., Bismarck

MURPHY, MARGARET G.
717 Fourth Ave., S.E., Jamestown

NORUM, ALMA
Deaconess Hospital, Grand Forks

PAULSON, LUCILLE V.
Deaconess Hospital, Grand Forks

RAUGUST, MARTHA K.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Fargo

REID, JEAN A.
Mercy Hospital, Valley City

RYAN, OLGA M.
Good Samaritan Hospital, Rugby

SAF, MYRTLE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Fargo

SCHWAN, MARIE J.
417 Ninth Ave., S., Fargo

SCOTT, FLORENCE L.
1003 Sixth St., Bismarck

SISTER ANGELE
St. Alexius Hospital, 9th and Thayer, Bismarck

SISTER CARITA
Trinity Hospital, Jamestown

SISTER ENID
St. John’s Hospital, Fargo

SISTER HELEN MARIE
St. Andrew’s Hospital, Bottineau

SISTER JANE MARGARET
St. Michael’s Hospital, Grand Forks

SISTER JOEL NIEDZIELSKI
St. Alexius Hospital, Bismarck

SISTER MARY AMADEA
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Minot

SISTER MARY AQUINAS
St. Michael’s Hospital, Grand Forks

SISTER MARY CATHERINE
St. Alexius Hospital, Bismarck

SISTER MARY EUGENE
Mercy Hospital, Williston

SISTER M. OLIVE
St. John’s Hospital, Fargo

SISTER MARY RICARDA
Mercy Hospital, Devil’s Lake

SISTER MARY RITA
St. John’s Hospital, Fargo

SISTER MARY SCHOLASTICA
Mercy Hospital, Valley City

SPAUDLING, MARJORIE W.
State Health Dept., State Capitol, Bismarck

STENNES, JOSEPHINE
Good Samaritan Hospital, Rugby

STRAND, JUDITH P.
744 Oak St., Fargo

STUCKE, DORIS G.
515 Lincoln Dr., Grand Forks

SWENEN, FLORENCE E.*
Trinity Hospital, Minot

SWENSON, EFFIE S.
Bismarck Evangelical Hospital, Bismarck

VOLK, IRENE
St. John’s Nurses Home, Fargo

WENTLAND, GLADYS E.
369½ Main Ave., Bismarck

WILLIAMS, MRS. RUTH W.
Washburn

WINBAUER, JOAN T.
16 Oxford Trailer Site, Grand Forks

WOODS, MRS. GENEVA A.
Trinity Hospital, Minot

WOOLCOTT, MRS. GERALDINE S.
St. Andrew’s Hospital, Bottineau
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ABEL, BETSY R.
217 E. College St., Alliance
ACERTER, CAROLTTA H.
2247 Cummington Rd., Cleveland 6
AITKEN, JANET
2719 E. 116 St., Cleveland 20
ALLISON, JULIA M.
10 Brunson Ave., Columbus
ALLISON, MRS. LUCILLE M.
2630 Bryden Rd., Columbus
ALTHOFF, MARCELLA E.
3290 Elda Ave., Cincinnati 29
ANDERSON, EDNA L.
1803 Valentine Ave., Cleveland 0
ANDERSON, ELIZABETH M.
2719 E. 116 St., Cleveland 20
ANDERSON, MABLE G.
2460 Valley View Dr., Rocky River
ANGELL, EDYTHE E.
11100 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 6
ANSLEY, HELEN M.
3230 Elda Ave., Cincinnati 29
ANSLEY, REBECCA
1131 Fifth Ave., Akron 6
ANTHONY, MRS. CATHERINE P.
1065 Eric Cliff Dr., Lakewood 7
ARMSTRONG, ETHEL B.
3161 Harvey Ave., Cincinnati 29
ARNDT, LYDIA C.
1903 Monroe St., Toledo 2
ARNDT, WANDA
11100 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 6
ARNOLD, MRS. LOIS H.
Massillon City Hospital, Massillon
AUBREY, MARGARET L.*
5529 Southern Blvd., Youngstown 5
AUBREY, MRS. RUTH N.
Youngstown Hospital, Youngstown 2
AUKERMAN, MRS. SUSANNAH J.
202 Nassau St., Dayton 10
AUL, HARRIETT L.
Massillon State Hospital, Massillon
BAHRENBURG, ELIZABETH C.
3260 Tullahoma Rd., Cleveland 18
BANCROFT, CORINNE
Children's Hospital, Cincinnati 29
BEAL, CARRIE A.
Mansfield General Hospital, Mansfield
BECK, F. EVELYN
Middletown Hospital Assn., Middletown
BENDINGHAUS, AUDREY S.
847 Academy Ave., Cincinnati 5
BEHR, MARY E.
41 Arch St., Akron
BELLIS, GERTRUDE S.
220 Fosdick St., Cincinnati 19
BENDER, ALICE J.
City Hospital, Springfield
BENDEROFF, OLGA C.
1900 Florida Ave., N.W., Washington 9, D. C.
BENEDICT, MARIORIE L.
13037 Cedar Rd., Cleveland Heights 6
BENNARD, PHILOMENE
1621 Invermere Ave., Shaker Heights 20
BERNARD, BARBARA
3418 Reading Rd., Cincinnati 29

BERNARD, PRISCILLA
Good Samaritan Hospital, Dayton 6
BERNER, MRS. FERNE R.
2811 Berkely Rd., West Dayton 5
BERRY, EDNA
11100 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 6
BERTSCH, MRS. MARGARET V.
23 E. Emerson Ave., Osborn
BERTSCHE, RUTH
2125 Arlington, Toledo 9
BEVIS, MARY E.
326 King Ave., Columbus
BIRKEMER, MRS. DOROTHY B.
127 S. Davis Ave., Columbus
BISHOP, MARY J.
3995 Ballard Ave., Cincinnati 9
BITTMAN, MARION
12920 Fairhill Rd., Cleveland 20
BLAIR, DORIS L.
54 S. Harbime Ave., Dayton 3
BLAKE, AHNA W.
12479 Cedar Rd., Cleveland Heights 6
BLAKKEY, RUTH
1012 E. 105 St., Cleveland 6
BLOOM, DOROTHY K.
2531 Burnet Ave., Cincinnati 19
BOEHM, MARGARET C.
4235 W. 21 St., Cleveland 9
BOHLMAN, MINNIE
3259 Elda Ave., Cincinnati 29
BOLTE, MARIORIE
1679 Wyandotte Av., Columbus 12
BONNORONT, ALVANA
920 Nordale Ave., Dayton 10
BOOKER, LOIS L.
163 E. Weischheimer Rd., Columbus 3
BOOTH, FLORA H.
917 Oakland Ave., Akron 10
BOOTHBY, BERNADINE
3240 Burnet Ave., Cincinnati 29
BOSSERT, WINIFRED
217 Ayers St., Youngstown 8
BRA, MRS. GISELLA S.
8301 Marley, Cincinnati 15
BRANT, RUTH
Martins Ferry Hospital, Martins Ferry
BRAUCHER, MRS. ELIZABETH S.
4174 Ardmore Rd., South Euclid 21
BREINER, VIRGINIA C.
3161 Harvey Ave., Cincinnati 29
BRIGGS, ELLEN
652 Glenway, Wyoming 15
BRINKER, DOROTHY
St. John College, Cleveland 14
BROTHE LOUIS SALETIEL
University of Dayton, Dayton 9
BROUSE, CLARA F.
Ohio State Nurses’ Board, 21 W. Broad St.,
Columbus 15
BROWN, A. MARCELLA
13817 Cedar Rd., Cleveland 18
BROWN, MARGARET M.
Elyria Memorial Hospital, Elyria
BROWN, RUTH L.
11415 Hesseler Rd., Cleveland 6
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CRAIG, MARCUERITE
3259 Eland Ave., Cincinnati 29
CRANZ, CELIA
City Hospital, Akron 4
CRAWFORD, MARY L.
1899 E. 93 St., Cleveland 6
CREECH, ETTA A.
2325 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 15
CROSIER, FAUN E.
1728 Maple Ave., Zanesville
CUNNINGHAM, FRANCES
2063 Adelbert Rd., Cleveland 6
CURRAN, H. KATHLEEN
128 Hopeland St., Dayton 8
CURRAN, MARGARET M.
17409 Oxford Ave., Cleveland 11
CUSTER, ELEANOR W.
14603 Millerton Rd., Cleveland 20
DANGERS, MARY S.
Bethesda Hospital, Cincinnati 6
DARRINGTON, MABLE L.
3359 Eland Ave., Cincinnati 29
DAVIS, KATHLEEN M.
11401 Shaker Blvd., Cleveland 4
DAVIS, MABLE S.
3103 Harvey Ave., Cincinnati 29
DAVIS, MRS. SARAH E.
425 W. Fifth St., East Liverpool
DEEDS, ANN C.
11453 Hessl Road, Cleveland
DERFLINGER, LILIAN
Route 4, Lancaster
DeSelms, MRS. MARY H.
1610 Perry St., Columbus
DEVINE, MRS. KATHLEEN W.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Chillicothe
DICKMAN, HELEN M.
2352 Lawrence Ave., Toledo 6
DINGWORTH, LOUISE A.
1511 N. 13 St., Richmond, Ind.
DOLKAN, GENEVIEVE J.
421 Oak St., Toledo 5
DONLEY, PATRICIA J.
236 W. Cedar St., Akron 7
DOHAN, ALICE
3365 Franklin Blvd., Cleveland 13
DOWNEY, EILEEN
Ohio State University, School of Nursing, Columbus
DUDLEY, MARGARET E.
3161 Harvey Ave., Cincinnati 29
DUEK, EVELYN E.
2701 Oatis Ave., Toledo 6
DUNCAN, GRACE M.
732 Orchard Ave., Barberville
DURKIN, ANGELA M.
12910 Detroit Ave., Lakewood 7
DURISO, ANGELINE
St. John's College, Cleveland
EATON, MRS. GLADYS A.
101 W. Center St., Akron 3
ECKERT, MARYANN
1631 E. 75 St., Cleveland 3
EDELEN, JANET
Lakewood City Hospital, Lakewood
EDWARDS, MARY E.
921 Woodland Ave., Van Wert
ELLIS, MRS. ADELE C.†  
2012 Denton Dr., Cleveland 6
ELBERFELD, ELINOR C.  
25 E. University Ave., Cincinnati 10
ELLREDGE, LURA B.  
2963 Adelbert Rd., Cleveland 6
ELLIS, AGNES  
478 E. Torrence Rd., Columbus
ELLISON, MRS. BESSIE V.  
11125 Lake Ave., Cleveland 7
ENGLERHART, PHOEBE A.  
134 Apple St., Dayton
ERF, CORNELIA A.  
2063 Adelbert Rd., Cleveland 6
EYLER, MARY E.  
3250 Eland Ave., Cincinnati 29
EVANS, MRS. ELVA H.  
2155 N. Taylor Rd., Cleveland Heights 12
EVANS, RUTH  
1615 E. 115 St., Cleveland 6
FADDIS, MARGENE O.*  
2065 Adelbert Rd., Cleveland 6
FARLING, MYRTLEGNE F.*  
State Rd., North Royalton
FARRIS, MARY A.  
Mound Valley Hospital, Toledo
FAULKNER, GRACE M.  
Mercy Hospital, Hamilton
FEINAUER, MILDRED E.  
2125 N. Main St., Cincinnati
FELDMAN, SARAH  
16508 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 12
FETH, MARIORIE H.  
Samaritan Hospital, Ashland
FISCHER, ALVINA  
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Dayton 8
FISCHBAUGH, MRS. JULIA B.  
Peoples Hospital, Akron 7
FISCHBAUGH, JOAN H.  
Box 125, Elmont Rd., Toledo
FITZ, ELIZABETH I.  
1067 E. 171 St., Cleveland 19
FITZPATRICK, LEAH  
908 Sunset Ave., Cincinnati 5
FLAHERTY, DOROTHY  
10112 Piqua Ave., Cleveland 11
FLUENT, MRS. MARION A.*  
2293 Barrington Rd., University Heights 10
FLYNN, LOUISE E.  
Children's Hospital, Cincinnati 29
FLYNN, ROSE M.  
1833 E. 97 St., Cleveland 6
FOGLE, MRS. FLORENCE L.  
232 Montrose Way, Columbus 2
FOLKEMER, ELIZABETH M.  
2157 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 15
FORD, MRS. ELIZABETH D.†  
21300 Brandy Blvd., Shaker Heights 22
FORTUNE, ELLEN C.  
11443 Hessler Rd., Cleveland 6
FRANZ, MRS. MARY L.  
Massillon State Hospital, Massillon
FREEMAN, MRS. JESSIE M.  
2635 Maplewood Ave., Gahana Falls
FREET, MYRA C.  
White Cross Hospital, Columbus 3
FREIER, MARIE  
3259 Eland Ave., Cincinnati 29
FRETTER, LEONA  
14591 Detroit Ave., Lakewood 7
FROOME, JANET H.  
747 Froome Ave., Cincinnati 32
FULGER, VIRGINIA K.  
1197 St. Charles Ave., Lakewood 7
FURNAS, EUNICE J.  
Englewood
FURNISH, GRACE E.  
The Christ Hospital, Cincinnati 19
GALLOWAY, A. ELIZABETH  
111 Nagel St., St. Mary's
GANTZ, MRS. JOSEPH M.†  
3580 Bayard Dr., Cincinnati 8
GARDNER, MARTHA K.  
14048 Euclid Ave., East Cleveland 12
GAVIN, MARY A.  
1617 N. Argyle Pl., Cincinnati 23
GAYNOR, GENEVIEVE E.  
Alto Medical Center, Alto, Ga.
CAZAWAY, RENA M.  
R.F.D. 5, Box 415P, Cincinnati 15
CEBAUER, HELEN  
2367 Canterbury Rd., Cleveland 18
CELTER, ADA M.  
3101 Harvey Ave., Cincinnati 29
GEORGE, NELLIE  
13317 First Ave., East Cleveland 12
GESTEL, CLARA E.  
3259 Eland Ave., Cincinnati 29
GETTMAN, LEE  
11000 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 6
GILCHRIST, CLARA M.  
362 Bryant Ave., Cincinnati 29
GLEASON, ANAMAE  
3424 Brookline Ave., Cincinnati 20
GORDON, BERTHA N.  
3259 Eland Ave., Cincinnati 29
GORDON, EDNA  
625 Fairgreen Ave., Youngstown
GORDON, RITA L.  
1107 Bunker Hill Rd., Ashland
GORTON, MRS. ALICE J.  
224 Atkinson St., Cincinnati 19
GRAESSLE, STELLA  
226 Lorraine Ave., Apt. 1, Cincinnati 20
GRAFTON, ELLA M.  
105 Park Dr., Middletown
GRAY, MRS. FLORENCE H.  
R.F.D. 2, Pataskala
GRiffin, MARY M.  
2701 Oatis Ave., Toledo 6
GRIFFITH, ANNABEL  
3072 Livingston Rd., Cleveland 20
GRONBACh, ELSA H.  
500 W. 122 St., Apt. 6A-2, New York 27
GROVER, MARIE T.  
651 E. Broad St., Columbus 15
HAAS, S. JEAN*  
876 Amberst Rd., Massillon
HADACK, MRS. AGNES McG.  
3536 Tolland Rd., Cleveland 22
HALL, MRS. MARION W.*  
1586 Marlboro Ave., Lakewood 7
HALFFORS, HELEN E.  
110 Lake-edge Dr., Euclid 25
HAMBRICK, MRS. HAZEL C.  
110 Arch St., Akron 4
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HAMMOND, ELLA M. 708 Monroe St., Newport, Ky.
HANCE, MARY J. 3547 Harvey Ave., Apt. 32, Cincinnati 29
HANNA, GERTRUDE E. 62 Lincoln Ave., Gahagah Falls
HARGIS, AUDREY K. 112 Hackett Ave., Dayton
HARPER, JEAN 2316 Grant Ave., Gahagah Falls
HARRISON, HELEN L. 1812 E. 105 St., Cleveland 6
HARSHA, EVELYN M. 3259 Elland Ave., Cincinnati 29
HART, A. JOAN Falls Rd., Columbus 2
HARTWELL, LILLIAN M. Box 56, Farmersville
HAUBEIL, MRS. MARGARET W. Veterans Administration Hospital, Chillicothe
HAWK, HAZEL M. 41 Arch St., Akron 4
HEANEY, LOIS B. 1009 Parkside Dr., Lakewood 7
HEELS, MARY O. 2701 Oasis Ave., Toledo 6
HEFT, MRS. MONICA H. 11351 Lake Ave., Apt. 22, Lakewood 7
HEIL, BETTY C. 2357 Beaxy Pk. Rd., Columbus 9
HEINBAUGH, AUBY E. 2609 Franklin Blvd., Cleveland 13
HEINICKE, GABRIELE M. 3259 Elland Ave., Cincinnati 29
HENNESSEY, FLORENCE D. Veterans Administration Hospital, Chillicothe
HENRY, VIRGINIA G. 2351 Burnet Ave., Cincinnati 19
HERBERT, ANN E. 66 W. Eighth Ave., Columbus
HERMAN, ALBERTA I. 8211 Salisbury Dr., Parma 9
HEROLD, LULA B. City Hospital, Springfield
HERSAR, FLORENCE 15 Mausa St., Cincinnati 19
HEYOB, MARJORIE A. 2441 Kenilworth Ave., Norwood 12
HILTY, MARTHA 3289 Elland Ave., Cincinnati 29
HITCHCOCK, MRS. HELEN C. 2207 Delamere Dr., Cleveland Heights 6
HOELSCHER, MARY M. 25 Indiana Ave., Dayton 10
HOFMAN, MARQUERITE Nurses Home No. 1, Veterans Administration Center, Dayton
HOFrichter, JUNE E. 3305 Franklin Ave., Cleveland 13
HOGAN, AILEEN I. 12906 Forest Hills Ave., East Cleveland 12
HOLDER, MRS. PATRICIA C. 2023 Highland Ave., Cincinnati 19
HOLBAUGH, ANN 1290 Pitkin Ave., Akron 10
HOLWAY, MARY R. 612 N. Main St., Hubbard
HOMIER, KATHRYN M. 411 Grand Ave., Akron
HOOVER, SARAH L. 2061 Cornell Rd., Cleveland 6
HOVER, JOSEPHINE Shelby Memorial Hospital, Shelby
HOPKINS, ETHEL M.* St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Box 2217, Youngstown
HORNUNG, IRENE L. 492 Cherehos Ave., Akron
HORRIGAN, MARY E. St. Elizabeth Hospital, Dayton 8
HOUCK, ANNA V. 1312 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C.
HOWER, MARGARET G. Mount Sinai Hospital, Cleveland 6
HOWELL, ALICE D. 2701 Oasis Ave., Toledo 6
HUHILL, GEORGIA 2580 Idlewood Rd., Cleveland 18
HULL, CLEO Samaritan Hospital, Ashland
HUMPHREY, MRS. LOUISE E. River Rd., Chagrin Falls
HUTZEL, MRS. MARGARET B. 2013 Shroyer Rd., Dayton 9
HUTTER, PEARL E. 1609 Summit St., Toledo
JACKSON, GRACE 302½ S. Belmont Ave., Springfield
JAMES, MARY M. 3525 Rushland Ave., Toledo 6
JAMESON, ESTHER V. 1803 Valentine Ave., Cincinnati
JARC, SOPHIA A. V.A. Regional Office, Superior Ave., Cleveland
JENKINS, EMMA D. 2810 Stratford Ave., Cincinnati 20
JOHNSON, MRS. RUTH M. 300 Piedmont Ave., Cincinnati 19
JOHNSON, MRS. SYDNEY P. 2141 Overlook Rd., Cleveland 6
JOHNSTON, FLORENCE B. 270 E. State St., Columbus
JOLLY, MAY H. Dunham Hospital, Cincinnati 5
JOLLY, MRS. PAULINE C. 5087 Latimore Rd., Shaker Heights 22
JONES, MRS. HARRIETT S. R.F.D. 1, Amherst
JONES, MRS. SHRILEEN W. 2111 Lennox Rd., Apt. 14, Cleveland Heights 6
JORDSTAD, ESTHER O. 574 S. 18 St., Columbus
JUDD, MRS. MAVIS L. 13304 First Ave., Apt. 25, E. Cleveland 12
JUNKERMANN, ANNABELLE 292 King Ave., Apt. A, Columbus 1
KELLER, HELENA G. 28 Ashwood Ave., Dayton 5
KELLEY, MRS. OLIVE V. 4400 Homeland Ave., Cincinnati 11
KEMPFF, FLORENCE C. 1618 E. 115 St., Cleveland
KERCHNER, DOROTHY B. 5838 O’Meara Pk., Cincinnati 13
KERN, LOIS E. 3259 Elland Ave., Cincinnati 29
LEWIS, DORIS J.*
2301 Auburn Ave., Cincinnati 19

LIEB, CONSTANCE
8051 Force Ave., Cleveland 4

LLOYD, DOROTHIA
St. Luke's Hospital, Cleveland

LONG, MRS. HERALDINE H.
56 Aqueduct St., Akron

LOTT, MRS. JOSEPHA K.
3259 Elland Ave., Cincinnati 29

LOVEY, MRS. DOROTHY S.
R.F.D., Rushtown

LOWER, MARY F.
Bethesda Hospital, Zanesville

LOWERY, MARGARET E.
Samaritan Hospital, Ashland

LOWNIE, ANNA T.
969 Northwest Blvd., Grandview Heights

LUCAS, EMMA K.
1638—16 St., Cuyahoga Falls

LUCAS, JULIA
715 N. Broadway, Dayton 7

LUCAS, MARY L.
Molly Stark Sanatorium, Canton

LUDLOW, CATHERINE E.
2538 Erie Ave., Cincinnati 8

LUNDT, RUTH M.
3259 Elland Ave., Cincinnati 29

LYNCH, BEATRICE R.
2525 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 3

MACINTOSH, MRS. JESSIE S.
2237 Putnam, Toledo

MADARAS, ANNE D.
St. Vincent's Hospital, Toledo 3

MAHRER, MRS. FLORENCE L.
19201 S. Moreland, Shaker Heights 22

MAMBourg, AILEEN E.
Ryburn Memorial Hospital, Ottawa, Ill.

MANTHEY, C. ALLEN
Christ Hospital, Cincinnati 19

MARTIN, CHARLOTTE L.
2129 Eleanor Pl., Cincinnati 19

MARTIN, HELEN H.
1539 Yarmouth Ave., Cincinnati 29

MARTIN, RUBY M.
Franklin County Tuberculosis Hospital, Columbus 7

MATHews, EMMALINE R.
Christ Hospital, Cincinnati 19

McBAIN, JESSIE
3003 Valentine Ave., Cleveland 9

McCABE, MRS. LOREE M.
387 Carpenter St., Columbus

McClyMOn, RUTH I.
3305 Burnet Ave., Cincinnati 29

McCormick, MRS. ALBERTA E.†
3119 Silver Lake Blvd., Cuyahoga Falls

McCrary, MARThA E.
2556 Overlook Rd., Cleveland Heights 6

McDERMOTT, MRS. ANNE M.
319 Howell Ave., Cincinnati 20

McDowell, MRS. ELIZABETH M.
310 S. Arlington St., Akron

McGALLIARD, VIVA
3259 Elland Ave., Cincinnati 29

McHALE, HELEN A.
596 Herbert Pl., N.W., Canton
MCKENNA, FRANCES M.
Ohio State University Hospital, Columbus 10
McMASTER, MARTHA A.
Holzer Hospital, Gallipolis
McNETT, ESTA H.
Mount Sinai Hospital, Cleveland 6
McNISH, LOIS
1337 First Ave., East Cleveland
MECARY, MARIE
2061 Cornell Rd., Cleveland 6
MERKEL, MRS. HULDA M.
1840 Forest Hills Blvd., E. Cleveland 12
MERRILL, ISABEL
11415 Hessler Rd., Cleveland 6
MEYER, DORA L.
Deaconess Hospital, Cincinnati
MEYERHOFFER, NORMAN
Maumee Valley Hospital, Toledo 9
MIKA, JOSEPHINE
3161 Harvey Ave., Cincinnati 29
MIKULICH, ANN
218 Locust St., Akron 8
MILES, MARGUERITE L.
220 Garfield St., Middletown 21
MILLER, ELINOR L.
24 Grand Ave., Akron
MILLER, MRS. HARRIETT A.
2210 Eldred Ave., Lakewood 7
MILLER, MRS. MILDRED E.
3302 Cleveland Ave., N.W., Canton 3
MILLER, V. MILDRED
3521 Felicity Dr., Cincinnati 11
MINNIEAR, WILMA A.
2069 Cornell Rd., Cleveland 6
MINNING, EDITH
2923 Vaughn St., Cincinnati 19
MINTEER, RUTH
1714 Northwest Blvd., Columbus 8
MOEHRING, ELEANOR R.
3014 Walton, Cleveland
MOORE, ILEAN
Springfield City Hospital, Springfield
MORISON, LELLA J.
Maumee Valley Hospital, Toledo
MORRIS, MRS. MARIAN R.
1156 Churchill Rd., Lyndhurst 24
MOTOK, MRS. EUGENIA C.
Chillicothe Rd., Aurora
MUNFORD, CONSTANCE G.
Dunham Hospital, Cincinnati 5
MUSSELMAN, MARTHA
Bethesda Hospital, Cincinnati 6
NAEGGER, MARY J.
2125 Eleanor Pl., Cincinnati 19
NAU, RUTH E.
6324 Aylesworth Dr., Parma Heights 9
NEURATH, MRS. HELEN V.
1676 E. 153 St., East Cleveland 12
NEWELL, MARIANNA
Lima Memorial Hospital, Lima
NICKERSON, IRMA W.
Ohio State University Hospital, Columbus 10
NIELSEN, RUTH U.
1793 Wilton Rd., Cleveland Heights 18
NIENABER, HELEN
2268 Harrison Ave., Cincinnati 11
NIXDORF, MARYLOU
Dunham Hospital, Cincinnati 5
NIZNICK, HELEN G.
12204 Benham Ave., Cleveland 5
O'BRIEN, BERNICE E.
Mount Carmel Hospital, Columbus
OLSON, RUTH J.
3201 Burnet Ave., Cincinnati 29
OVERLAND, ANNA E.
3359 Elland Ave., Cincinnati
OWENS, ESTHER M.
White Cross Hospital, Columbus
PALISKIS, MRS. HELEN R.
727 River Dr., Willoughby
PAMPUSH, RUTH G.
1502 Belle Ave., Lakewood 7
PANEK, MRS. ELIZABETH K.
4117 E. 133 St., Cleveland 5
PATTON, FRANCES M.
3259 Elland Ave., Cincinnati 29
PEASE, MRS. FRANCES L.
1661 Elmwood, Columbus
PERRY, ANNA M.
719 Patterson Rd., Dayton 9
PETCHNER, MIRIAM
Grant Hospital, Columbus 15
PETER, GLENN M.
3259 Elland Ave., Cincinnati 29
PFLEUERG, MARTHA M.
Bethesda Hospital, Cincinnati 6
PFOS, LELLA C.
City Hospital, Springfield
PIANIN, BETTE
1908 Elm St., Youngstown
PICKENPAUGH, DOROTHY
628 Shinnick St., Zanesville
PIERCE, ELIZABETH
6161 Beechmont Ave., Cincinnati
Piotrowski, STELLA J.
3638 Lockwood St., Toledo 7
PLUMMER, MARJorie
3336 Burnet Ave., Cincinnati 29
POLLOCK, MRS. HELEN B.
205 N. High St., Chillicothe
PONITUK, JOSEPHINE
9325 Union Ave., Cleveland
PONTIOUS, RUTH
Martins Ferry Hospital, Martins Ferry
PORTER, MRS. ELIZABETH K.
Frances Payne Bolton School of Nursing, Western Reserve University, Cleveland 6
PRATT, EDITH E.
2691 E. 116 St., Cleveland 20
PRICE, MRS. GERALDINE
3259 Elland Ave., Cincinnati 29
PRICE, JOAN L.
2514 Denamore Dr., Toledo 9
PUHL, HATTIE E.
Dunham Hospital, Cincinnati 5
RACHKAITIS, FRANCES B.
Children's Hospital, Akron 8
RANDALL, CAROL E.
1241 Elmwood Rd., Rocky River 16
RECKMAN, LAURA
Dunham Hospital, Cincinnati 5
REEDE, MARIE
654 N. Park St., Columbus
REEDE, MARJorie J.
40 E. Pacement Rd., Columbus 2
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SHEAFFER, GERALDINE A.
Cleveland State Hospital, Cleveland 5
SHEarer, Judith
917 W. Woodruff Ave., Toledo
SHELDON, MRS. DORA
601 St. Seiger Ave., Akron 5
SHenk, MARY
3421 Middleton Ave., Cincinnati 20
SHOEMAKER, GRACE
604 N. Park St., Columbus 3
SHoop, GERALDINE C.
Toledo State Hospital, Toledo 3
SHOWERS, MARY J.
Christ Hospital, Cincinnati 19
SINGLETON, MARY E.
1809 W. 44 St., Cleveland 13
SIPHER, FRITZIE
2701 Oasis Ave., Toledo 6
SISTER ADELAIDE*
San Antonio Hospital, Kenton
SISTER AGNES MICHAELA
1425 W. Fairview Ave., Dayton 6
SISTER AGNES ROSAIRE
Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati 20
SISTER AGNES THERESE
7911 Detroit Ave., Cleveland 2
SISTER ALMA
Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati 20
SISTER ALPHONSE LIGOURI
1425 W. Fairview Ave., Dayton 6
SISTER ANNA
Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati 20
SISTER ANNE MIRIAM
Mt. Carmel Hospital, Columbus
SISTER ANNETTE DION
St. Vincent's Hospital, Toledo 8
SISTER AQUINA BREGIN
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Dayton 8
SISTER BEATRIX CAREY
Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati 20
SISTER BERTHA
49 Hopeland St., Dayton 8
SISTER DE CHANTAL
College of Mt. St. Joseph, Mt. St. Joseph
SISTER DOROTHY ANN
Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati 20
SISTER DOROTHY REESE
St. Vincent's Hospital, Toledo 8
SISTER FELICITAS
49 Hopeland St., Dayton 8
SISTER FLORENCE MARIA
St. Joseph Infant Home, Cincinnati 20
SISTER GRACE MARIE
Good Samaritan Hospital, Dayton 6
SISTER HELEN MARIE
Mt. Carmel Hospital, Columbus 3
SISTER JOAN MARIE
Mt. Carmel Hospital, Columbus 8
SISTER JOHN FRYSINGER
Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati 20
SISTER LUCY FARRELL
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Dayton 8
SISTER MARGARET LOUISE
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Youngstown 4
SISTER MARIA CORONA
Mt. St. Joseph College, Mt. St. Joseph
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SISTER MARY MERCEDE</td>
<td>7911 Detroit Ave., Cleveland 2</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER M. NICOLAS</td>
<td>Mt. Carmel Hospital, Columbus 8</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER M. PACHOMIUS</td>
<td>Mercy Hospital, Portsmouth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER M. RAYMOND</td>
<td>St. Vincent Charity Hospital, Cleveland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER MARY REGINA</td>
<td>Our Lady of Mercy Hospital, Cincinnati 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER M. REPARATA</td>
<td>601 High St., Lima</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER MARY ROMULA</td>
<td>Mt. Carmel Hospital, Columbus 8</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER M. RUTH</td>
<td>1918 Hayes Ave., Sandusky</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER M. STANISLAUS</td>
<td>Our Lady of Mercy Hospital, Morganfield, Ky.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER M. SYLVIA</td>
<td>Mercy Hospital, Hamilton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER M. THEOPHANE</td>
<td>St. Joseph's Riverside Hospital, Warren</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER M. VICTORINE</td>
<td>7911 Detroit Ave., Cleveland 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER MAURITA</td>
<td>3409 Woodlawn Ave., Cleveland 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER MINALIA HARRIGAN</td>
<td>St. Elizabeth Hospital, Dayton 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER MIRIAM HALL</td>
<td>St. Rita's Hospital, Lima</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER REMY ALEXANDER</td>
<td>Good Samaritan Hospital, Dayton 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER ROSARIA GESELIECHTE</td>
<td>St. Elizabeth Hospital, Dayton 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER ST. BARBARA HOEN</td>
<td>Good Samaritan Hospital, Zanesville</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER THERESA BOSSIE</td>
<td>311 E. State St., Columbus 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER TERESA JOSEPHI</td>
<td>49 Hopeland Ave., Dayton 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER VINCENT</td>
<td>St. Mary's of the Springs College, Columbus 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER VINCENTINA</td>
<td>Good Samaritan Hospital, Dayton 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKARABOTTA, MARTHA</td>
<td>3011 Tate Ave., Cleveland 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, FAITH W.</td>
<td>701 Parkwood Dr., Cleveland 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, HAZEL M.</td>
<td>329 Bates Rd., Toledo 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, ISABEL H.</td>
<td>1152 Richmond Rd., South Euclid 21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, KATHRYN H.</td>
<td>1850 Forest Hills, Boulevard 1, East Cleveland 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, M. RUTH</td>
<td>8311 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, M. VICTORIA</td>
<td>Cleveland City Hospital, Cleveland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOEDER, LUCILLE S.</td>
<td>3574 Tullamore Rd., Cleveland 18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMMER, DOROTHY M.</td>
<td>1714 Fifth St., Portsmouth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPERIEK, SOPHIE M.</td>
<td>881 Cordova Ave., Akron 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPENGLER, HELEN</td>
<td>City Hospital, Cleveland 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPERO, MRS. CECILIA</td>
<td>2026 Cornell Rd., Cleveland 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STACKHOUSE, JEAN
1739 Holyoke Ave., East Cleveland 12

STEINERT, BEVERLY A.
Huron Road Hospital, East Cleveland

STEMLER, MRS. MILDRED M.
103 W. McMillan St., Cincinnati 19

STEVenson, Margaret
13915 Clifton Blvd., Lakewood 7

STEVenson, Mrs. Neva M.
40 E. Fountain Ave., Glendale

Stewart, J. Marion
2370 Woodward Ave., Lakewood 7

Stiel, Clarina
910 Lyman St., Oak Park, Ill.

Strachan, Josephine
2334 E. 130 St., Cleveland 20

Streb, Louise H.
Bethesda Hospital, Cincinnati 6

Strieter, Mrs. IDA S.
2063 Adelbert Rd., Cleveland 6

Stringham, Mary L.
2102 Cornell Rd., Cleveland 6

Stroube, M. Jeannette
3321 Felicity Dr., Cincinnati 11

Stuart, Lillian C.
Sunny Acres, Cleveland 22

StubbS, Betty L.
1765 Aberdeen Ave., Columbus

Stumpf, Marjorie R.
160 Logan, Bedford

Sullivan, Elizabeth M.
135 Hopeland St., Dayton 6

Sutherland, Evelyn
Rm. 329, Secor Hotel, Toledo

Swallow, Mildred T.
58 Knecht Dr., Dayton 5

Swartz, Eleanor
21 W. Broad St., Room 905, Columbus 15

Tague, Mrs. Mary C.
1058 Bonham, Columbus

Terbeck, Marie
2114 Brown Rd., Cleveland

Thaxton, Mrs. Margaret R.
720½ Second Ave., Gallipolis

Thompson, Dorothy Z.
2562 N. Main St., Dayton 5

Thompson, Helen L.
The Jewish Hospital School of Nursing, Cincinnati 29

Tidd, Mrs. Anna R.
130 E. Friend St., Columbus

Tooker, Mrs. Louise K.
3444 Boudiot Ave., Cincinnati

Torrance, Mrs. Jane T.
746 Exton Rd., Akron 3

Tovey, Evelyn M.
Box 107, Sawyerwood

Trapp, Mrs. Elizabeth R.
10414 Fidelity Ave., Cleveland 11

Tropf, Mrs. Gladys H.
11717 Buckingham Ave., Cleveland 20

Tschappat, Mary J.
391 E. Town St., Columbus 15

Tschischeck, Marion E.
1206 Sunset Rd., Mayfield Heights

Vangader, Mrs. Clara E.
Bethesda Hospital, Zanesville

Van Gorp, Lt. Dymphna M., N.C., USN^.
MATS 1453, Medical Air Evacuation Squadron,
APO 953, c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.

Veitch, Arleen L.
1835 Garfield Rd., Cleveland 12

Villing, Marie
3261 Broadwell Ave., Cincinnati 11

Wadsworth, Ivy M.
6305 Euclid Ave., Cleveland

Wagner, Lillian M.
1893 Valentine Ave., Cleveland 9

Wallace, Mildred
Children's Hospital, Cincinnati 29

Wallinger, Elgie M.
Children's Hospital, Columbus

Walmsley, Helen L.
1893 Valentine Ave., Cleveland 9

Walsh, Mrs. Mary O.
44 Zeller Ct., Berea

Walton, Marjorie
U. S. Marine Hospital, Cleveland 20

Washinka, Olga
12117 Angelus Ave., Cleveland 5

Wayman, Mrs. Carolyn S.
907 Grandview Ave., Bellevue, Ky.

Webster, Alice Y.
14016 Ardenall Ave., East Cleveland 12

Weigand, Edna C.
2320 E. 24 St., Cleveland 15

Weigel, Martha
220 Ludlow Ave., Cincinnati 20

Weightman, Dr. Marian A.†
University of Toledo, Toledo

Weiland, Magdaline T.
2320 E. 24 St., Cleveland 15

Wenzel, Jessie E.
3335 Burnet Ave., Cincinnati 29

West, Hazel
1812 E. 105 St., Cleveland 6

Whited, Myrtle M.
391 E. Town St., Columbus 15

Whitney, Christine
2329 Elion Ave., Cincinnati 20

Wilk, Mildred L.
2125 N. Main St., Cincinnati

Wilkie, Mrs. Barbara H.
Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati

Wilkinson, Effie F.
515 Melish Ave., Apt. 25, Cincinnati

Williams, Corliss J.
6251 Crostview Pl., Cincinnati 30

Williams, Mary M.
1812 E. 105 St., Cleveland 6

Williams, Mrs. W.
2257 Tudor Dr., Cleveland 6

Wilson, Princess L.
Franklin County Tuberculosis Hospital, Columbus

Withrow, Marilyn
68 W. Kenworth Rd., Columbus 2

Wolpert, Flora
21 W. Broad St., Room 905, Columbus 15

Wood, Letty
Ohio State University School of Nursing, Columbus 10

Wood, Pearl A.
3418 Scranton Rd., Cleveland 9

Woods, Marjorie E.
Christ Hospital, Cincinnati 19
WOODWORTH, MARGARET A.  
Andover

WYLAND, HULDAH M.  
Robinsonwood Hospital, Toledo 10

YARNE, GRACE  
21 S. Walnut St., Akron 2

YAKO, JULIA A.  
St. Vincent Charity Hospital, Cleveland 11

YEATER, LUZETTA  
1111 Center St., Ashland

ZIMA, MRS. MARY G.  
3524 W. 95 St., Cleveland

ZIMMERMANN, DOROTHY  
664 N. Park St., Columbus

ZINGER, MARIAN E.  
1690 W. 31 Pl, Apt. 113, Cleveland 12
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ASHWORTH, MRS. T. E.  
2811 D Ave., Lawton

BELKNAP, EVELYN  
Muskogee Baptist Hospital, Muskogee

BENAGE,opal  
Hillcrest Memorial Hospital, Tulsa

BENHAM, MARY L.  
Kiowa Hospital, Lawton

BIDDLE, JESSIE A.  
602 Commerce Exchange Bldg., Oklahoma City 2

BIDDEN, THELMA M.  
Enid General Hospital, Enid

BLUSH, DOROTHY A.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Muskogee

BONNEAU, HELEN M.  
3400 N. Eastern, Oklahoma City 5

BROWN, ELAINE C.  
Box 134, Route 1, Sand Springs

CARAWAY, DORA D.  
Kiowa Indian Hospital, Lawton

CARON, MRS. MARY R.  
850 N.E. 12 St., Oklahoma City 4

CHURCH, DARYL E.  
418 West Maple, Enid

COOLEY, MRS. RACHEL L.  
2050 E. 12 St., Tulsa

COSTELLO, MARCELLA R.  
St. Anthony Hospital, Oklahoma City 3

DANIEL, JOSEPHINE L.  
3400 N. Eastern, Oklahoma City 5

DE SHERLER, MARY A.  
Tahlequah Indian Hospital, Tahlequah

EDMONDSON, THELMA  
Kiowa Indian Hospital, Lawton

FALGOUT, VINITA W.  
1609 N.W. 13 St., Oklahoma City

FLEMING, KATHERINE  
Wesley Hospital, Oklahoma City 3

GEORGE, HELEN M.  
1512 S. Ninth St., Ponca City

HAMIL, EVELYN M.  
University Hospital, Oklahoma City

HATTBEB, EVELYN M.  
2427 N.W. 33 St., Oklahoma City

HAWKINS, MRS. MARIA B.  
850 N.E. 13 St., Oklahoma City

HAZLETON, MARIE  
3400 N. Eastern, Oklahoma City 5

JENNINGS, FRANCES M.  
Kiowa Indian Hospital, Lawton

KEATON, MARTHA E.  
Muskogee Area Office, Muskogee

KENTY, SARAH M.  
St. Anthony Hospital, Oklahoma City 3

KIRK, ODIE M.  
Kiowa Indian Hospital, Lawton

LAMB, DOROTHY E.  
1159 E. Pine, Enid

LANGSTON, MRS. IVA R.  
1319 N. Tacoma, Tulsa 15

LLEWELLYN, HELYN R.  
324 E. Woodrow Pl., Tulsa

MCGARR, MARY C.  
430 E. Maine, Enid

MCMANON, MARY A.  
Mercy Hospital, Oklahoma City 3

MCALPIN, EDITH  
1335 S. Rockford St., Tulsa

MILLER, BETTY B.  
1315 E. Tenth, Tulsa 5

MILLSAP, MRS. JUANITA G.  
Wesley Hospital, Oklahoma City 3

MUNZER, LUCILE B.  
Western Oklahoma State Hospital, Clinton

NICH, J. PANSY  
Box 62, Powell Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, Minn.

OBERHOLTZER, RUTH M.  
Tahlequah Indian Hospital, Tahlequah

O’CONNOR, CATHERINE M.  
Kiowa Indian Hospital, Lawton

ODERKIRK, CHARLOTTE B.  
1124 S. Florence Ave., Tulsa 4

PATTERSON, GEORGIA E.  
601 N.E. 14 St., Oklahoma City

PATTERSON, HELEN E.  
University Hospital, Oklahoma City

PEDESEN, SIGRID  
Kiowa Indian Hospital, Lawton

PHILLIPS, MARGARET L.  
University Hospital, Oklahoma City

POPE, ERNEST E.  
1114 N.W. 55, Oklahoma City 6

POWELL, THIRZA  
10 S.E. 36 St., Oklahoma City

QUINN, GERALDINE E.  
Tahlequah Indian Hospital, Tahlequah

REILLY, MADELINE A.  
2123½ S. St. Louis, Tulsa

RYAN, MARGARET M.  
St. Anthony Hospital, Oklahoma City 3

SCHAFFER, NORMA C.  
Western Oklahoma State Hospital, Clinton

SHACKELFORD, ETHEL G.  
Tahlequah Indian Hospital, Tahlequah

SISTER MARY AGNES  
601 N.W. Ninth, Oklahoma City 3

SISTER M. BENEDICTA  
502 E. Oklahoma, Enid

SISTER M. GRATIANA  
St. John’s Hospital, Tulsa 6
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SISTER M. IRMA
St. John's Hospital, Tulsa 4

SISTER M. LUCILLE
St. Mary's Hospital, Enid

SISTER MARY PANCRA TIA
St. Anthony Hospital, Oklahoma City 3

SISTER MARY STELLA
Ponca City Hospital, Ponca City

SISTER M. THERESA
St. John's Hospital, Tulsa 6

SISTER MARY VINCENTIA
St. Anthony Hospital, Oklahoma City 3

SISTER MARY VIRGIL
Ponca City Hospital, Ponca City

SIEF, GOLDA B.
705 N.E. 16 St., Oklahoma City 4

STEINERT, VIRGINIA H.
515 W. Washaw, Enid

STRONG, WILLIAMINA H.
Wesley Hospital, Oklahoma City 3

TERRELL, LUCILLE H.
3400 N. Eastern, Oklahoma City 5

TERRELL, MRS. WINNIEFORD
1721 N. Indianapolis, Tulsa

TOMER, ALICE MAE
Oklahoma Baptist Hospital, Muskogee

TOYRIEN, DOROTHY P.
1225 N. Lottie St., Oklahoma City 5

WALKER, HELEN F.
3523 Classen, Oklahoma City 6

WESTROPE, GRACE
509 N.W. 19 St., Oklahoma City

WINTERS, ODESSA
507 South Allegheney, Tulsa

WOOD, SUE E.
Talihina Indian Hospital, Talihina

WRIGHT, DORIS B.
3400 N. Eastern, Oklahoma City

OYER, ELEANOR
3642 S.E. Belmont St., Portland 15

BARRETT, MRS. MYRTICE J.
Box 555, Route 2, Portland

BEEMAN, MRS. EMMA P.
3610 S.E. Franklin, Portland 2

BENEFIELD, JEANETTE L.
3507 S.W. 11 Ave., Portland 1

BOEHMER, MRS. GABRIELLE H.
2601 N. Summer St., Portland 11

BOUFFORD, MRS. M. JOHNSON
16607 S.E. Hampshire La., Portland 22

BROWN, INA M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Camp White

CARMAN, GRACE C.
Station A, Salem

CASSADY, MIRIAM A.
409 California, Apt. 4, Palo Alto, Calif.

DAVIS, EVA A.
University of Oregon Medical School, Department of Nursing, Portland 1

DEUTSCH, GERTRUDE
520 N.E. Fargo St., Portland 12

DOLTZ, HENRIETTA
2217 S.E. Multnomah, Portland

DUERKEN, TINA
Oregon State Hospital, Salem

EGGERS, JOHANNA
3417 S.W. 12 Ave., Portland 1

GAVIN, JANE D.
712 S.W. Vista Ave., Portland 5

GOODALE, DOROTHY L.
Good Samaritan Hospital, Portland 10

GOWAN, NAOMI M.
Walla Walla College, 932 S.E. 60 Ave., Portland 16

GREGERSON, LUCILLE
3211 S.W. Teoch Ave., Apt. 206, Portland 1

HAMILTON, JEAN E.
2475 N.W. Westover Rd., Portland 10

HEIDEL, ALICE A.
229 N. Broadway, Portland

HICBY, LUCILE M.
Oregon State Hospital, Salem

HINDS, HAZEL
2282 N.W. Northrup, Portland 10

JOHNSON, ALFRED L.
299 E. 13 St., Apt. 306, Eugene

LATOR, NORA C.
1022 S.W. 11 Ave., Portland 5

LEE, VIRGINIA
Multnomah Hospital, Portland 1

LOGSDON, GLADYS B.
2346 N.W. Glisan, Portland 10

MCCLURE, MRS. MARIE I.
Emmanuel Hospital, Portland 12

MCCONNELL, AGNES E.
608 S.E. Miller St., Portland 2

McREA, DOROTHY G.
2406 N.W. Westover Rd., Portland 10

MITCHELL, VERDA
8220 S.W. Third Ave., Portland 1

MONKMAN, DONNA M.
1525 S.E. Madison, Portland

MOULD, BETTE
710 S.W. St. Clair Ave., Portland 5

OLSON, CULI H.
5853 N.E. Stanton, Portland 13

ORWIG, BERNICE L.
1215 N.W. 21 Ave., Portland 9

OSBORN, HARRIETT E.
1529 N.E. Knott, Portland 12

RICKERT, ROBERTA
Emmanuel Hospital, Portland 12

SCOTT, ESTHER R.
1104 Washington, Oregon City

SISTER AGNES NIBOREME
2417 N.W. Westover Rd., Portland 10

SISTER DOLORES OF PROVIDENCE
Providence Hospital, 700 N.E. 47 Ave., Portland 13

SISTER ERNESTINE MARIE
700 N.E. 47 Ave., Portland 13

SISTER JOHN OF THE CROSS
2475 N.W. Westover Rd., Portland 10

SISTER MARY MARTHA
Sacred Heart General Hospital, Eugene

SLOCUM, OLIVE A.
542½ Washington St., Eugene
ABBOTT, RUTH D.
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 7

ACKERMAN, MARTHA M.
1141 Green St., Allentown

A'HARRAH, MARY K.
R.F.D. 2, Warren

AHLSTROM, ADELE
Wellington Apt., 245 Melwood St., Pittsburgh 13

ALLISON, ELLA W.
Surrey Hall, 42 & Pine Sts., Philadelphia 4

AMISLER, MAE H.
R.F.D. 2, Sewickley

ANDERSON, MILDRED A.
2305 Arthur St., McKeesport

ANDERSON, MILDRED N.
Box 276, Bentleyville

ANDROS, PAULINE
7 Quarry St., N. Braddock

ANGLESTEIN, CATHERINE E.
129 N. 17 St., Allentown

ANTONELLI, DOLORES
573 Ridge Rd., Ambridge

APEL, MAY E.
Bryn Mawr Hospital, Bryn Mawr

APPLEGATE, MRS. GEORGE H.
201 Creek Dr., Sewickley

ARGUS, FLORENCE
Lock Haven Hospital, Lock Haven

ARTHUR, RUTH M.
1235 Oakmont St., Pittsburgh 5

ASH, JOAN R.
Coatesville Hospital, Coatesville

ATON, MARY B.
5230 Centre Ave., Pittsburgh 32

AVERY, MARGARET L.
Municipal Hospital, Pittsburgh 13

BAILEY, MRS. AURELIA
159 Strawbridge Ave., Sharon

BAILEY, MRS. EDNA D.
The Graduate Hospital, Philadelphia 46

BAILEY, OLGA E.
115 S. 14 St., Allentown

BAKER, RUTH E.
Abington Memorial Hospital, Abington

BALDRIJGE, ANNA M.
532 W. Pittsburgh St., Greensburg

BALLAMY, EMMA S.
Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, Wilkes-Barre

BALLANTINE, BLANCHE P.
Slatedale

BARGAUSKA, JOSEPHINE L.
221 Manheim St., Philadelphia 44

BARLETT, MRS. MIRIAM M.
5002 D Forbes St., Pittsburgh 13

BARNES, MRS. ELSIE E.
Germantown Hospital, Philadelphia 44

BARR, ONEDA N.
4000 Baltimore Ave., Philadelphia 4

BARRES, OLIVIA L.*
Reading Hospital, Reading

BARRON, MABEL A.
Elizabeth SteelMagee Hospital, Pittsburgh 13

BARTLETT, CLARA
320 S. 34 St., Philadelphia

BAUGH, MARY A.
122 First St., Aspinwall

BAUMGARTEN, HILDA G.
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

BAUMGARTNER, PAULINE F.
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

BEALER, NETTIE E.
Indiana Hospital, Indiana

BEAN, ESTHER M.
4000 N. Front St., Philadelphia 40

BECHTLE, MADELINE L.
4355 Kincaid St., Pittsburgh 6

BECK, ALMA E.
St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem

BEERY, NAOMI
McKeesport Hospital, McKeesport

BEGGS, MARION F.
6139 Glenview Pl., Pittsburgh 6

BEHMAN, ANNA B.
Stetsen Hospital, Philadelphia 2

BEINERT, AUGUSTA
1301 Lombard St., Philadelphia 46

BEISSER, MIRIAM
Abington Memorial Hospital, Abington

BEKISZ, MARY C.
334 W. Chester, Shenandoah 2

BELL, GERALDINE
Germantown Hospital & Dispensary, Germantown 44

BELTZ, MRS. JEAN E. K.
1025 Chestnut St., Allentown

BENDUS, MRS. HARRIET M.
332 Hanover Ave., Allentown

BENFIELD, RUTH E.
Citizens General Hospital, New Kensington

BENNEN, HAZEL L.
320 N. 14 St., Allentown

BENNEN, A. REGINA
1108 S. 46 St., Philadelphia 43

BENNETT, EMILY
320 North Ave., Pittsburgh 12

BESCH, ANNE M.
5220 Wayne Ave., Germantown 44

BESORE, HELEN M.
Frankford Hospital, Frankford 24

BEVAN, MABEL
Elizabeth Steel Magee Hospital, Pittsburgh 13

BEVEVINO, ALENE L.
811 W. Fifth Ave., Warren
BICKEL, RUTH
1600 Liberty St., Easton

BICKERT, MARY R.
Allegheny General Hospital, Pittsburgh 12

BICKLE, MRS. HELEN E.
Easton Hospital, Easton

BIEHL, MRS. LOIS L.
5039 Kutztown Rd., Temple

BIERY, MARGARET T.
954 Club Ave., Allentown

BIRO, BLANCHE
1304 13 St., McKees Rocks

BISHOP, MRS. THELMA V.
Philipsburg State Hospital, Philipsburg

BISSELL, ANNA J.
Christian H. Buhl Hospital, Sharon

BLAIR, ETHEL H.
Minors Hospital, Spangler

BLAISEDELL, FAUSTINA
519 N. Neville St., Pittsburgh 13

BLASKO, ELAINE
530 Prescott Ave., Scranton

BLOOM, MRS. EDNA W.
805 W. Oak St., Norristown

BLUMENSTOCK, CHRISTINE K.
R.F.D. 5, Eden West, Lancaster

BOLGER, MRS. CECILIA Q.*
Lewistown Hospital, Lewistown

BOLLINGER, MRS. DOROTHY D.
Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital, Harrisburg

BOLTZ, MARY K.
218 S. Sixth St., Lebanon

BORIE, MRS. W. J.†
Brushtown Rd., Gwynedd Valley

BOVARD, MARY E.
R.F.D. 1, West Newton

BOWER, C. RUTH* 
Concord Hall, 45 & Spruce Sts., Philadelphia 4

BOYD, MARY E.
Jewish Home for the Aged, Browns Place, Pittsburgh 17

BOYLE, ADA D.
Box 290, Warren

BRASSL, MRS. ANNA S.
Ashland State Hospital, Ashland

BREESE, ROSE A.
Germantown Dispensary & Hospital, Philadelphia 44

BRENNAN, EVELYN M.
306 Midland Ave., Midland

BRENNAN, MRS. RHEA A.
7 Prospect St., Warren

BREWSTER, MRS. C. BARTON†
8715 Shamone St., Philadelphia 18

BRIGGS, MRS. EVA W.
5913 Nassau St., Philadelphia 31

BROWN, BARBARA LINDSAY
20 Keystone Ave., Upper Darby

BROWN, GERTRUDE M.
Dansville State Hospital, Dansville

BROWN, GRACE D.
Hahnemann Hospital, Scranton

BROWN, MRS. LEONA G.
629 Audubon Rd., Mt. Lebanon, Pittsburgh

BROWN, MARY E.
51 N. 39 St., Philadelphia 4

BRUMBACH, OLGA L.
St. Christopher’s Hospital for Children, Philadelphia 33

BRYANT, MRS. KATHRYN P.
Allegheny Valley Hospital, Tarentum

BUCKINGHAM, MRS. GERTRUDE S.
127 Irving Rd., York

BUCKUS, MARENA E.
R.F.D. 1, Ebensburg

BURGER, HELEN R.
521 Washington, Allentown

BURGETT, RUTH A.
Western Pennsylvania Hospital, Pittsburgh

BURRENH, RUTH
1241 Arkansas Ave., Pittsburgh 16

BURKHOLDER, HELEN F.
822 Ross Ave., Wilkinsburg 21

BURROUGHGS, MRS. BEATRICE W.
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 7

BUTLER, MIRIAM C.
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

BYLER, SARA E.
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

CALABRO, FRANCES M.
424 W. Bacon St., Pottsville

CAMPBELL, PATRICIA M.
211 S. 50 St., Philadelphia

CANN, MARY T.
4479 Edgemont St., Philadelphia 37

CANNARD, MARY J.
413 S. 42 St., Philadelphia 4

CANTWELL, ELSIE B.
120 S. 18 St., Philadelphia 3

CAREY, MARGARET A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Lebanon

CARLSON, LOUISE M.
Allegheny General Hospital, Pittsburgh 12

CARLSON, MARJORIE E.
200 Horton Ave., Sheffield

Carpenter, MRS. ROSE M.
723 Vickroy Ave., Johnstown

CARROLL, EILEEN P.
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Erie

CARROLL, MARY A.
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

CARTER, MRS. MILDRED
123 Harrington Ave., Norristown

CARVER, BEATRICE C.
1213 La Clair St., Pittsburgh 18

CASEY, ROSEMARY
718 Devonshire St., Pittsburgh 13

CATALANOTTI, LUCY V.
709 Pawnee St., Bethlehem

CHAFFEE, ELLEN E.
339 Semple St., Pittsburgh 13

CHALFANT, MRS. HENRY C.†
Scalf Rd., Sewickley

CHARLES, MRS. MARGARET S.
1235 W. Harold St., Philadelphia 33

CHASE, ADALINE
45 Chelfield Rd., North Hills

CHERESCOVICH, GERTRUDE
3739 Locust, Philadelphia 4

CHILCOTT, RUTH E.
5759 N. Fairhill St., Philadelphia 20

CHILDS, KATHERINE
Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia

CHRISTIE, ANNA M.
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

CHRISTIE, MRS. JEAN B.
5230 Centre Ave., Pittsburgh 6
CHRIStY, MRS. EDNA B.  
State Hospital, Mayview  
CLARK, MRS. EDWARD R.†  
579 Charles Ave., Kingston  
CLARK, SARA J.  
Christian H. Buhl Hospital, Sharon  
CLARKE, KATHERINE  
8835 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia 18  
CLIFFORD, MRS. IVY B.  
49 E. Hudson Ave., Englewood, N. J.  
CloonAN, PATRICE A.  
422 Fourth St., Braddock  
CLYDE, FRANCES K.  
Children's Hospital, Philadelphia 44  
COBLE, E. ARABELLA  
Chester Co. Hospital, West Chester  
Cochran, MARY L.  
D. T. Watson Home for Grippled Children, Leetsdale  
COHEN, MRS. ELIZABETH McC.  
505 Reed St., Philadelphia  
COHEN, MARY ANN  
1042 Locust, Pittsburgh 19  
ColTeryAHAN, MRS. RACHEL L.  
Jameson Memorial Hospital, New Castle  
Connell, MRS. EDITH S.  
Brookside Lane, Wayne  
CONNELLY, MARY L.  
1110 Ann St., Homestead  
Connor, MARY D.  
State Hospital, Woodville  
Cook, DORIS H.  
410 S. 43 St., Philadelphia 4  
COOPER, SHIRLEY J.  
109 Breaker St., Olyphant  
COOPER, CAPT. DORA M., ANC  
Medicoal Field Service School, Fort Sam Houston  
Cordes, CHARLOTTE N.  
253 Virginia Ave., Fullerton  
CoRNETT, SUNDA  
224 E. Maiden St., Washington  
COSTEA, BETTY G.  
314 Chalmeyer Lane, Sewickley  
CostENBADER, CATHERINE  
Easton Hospital, Easton  
COURCHaine, ARMAND J.  
305 Hutchinson Ter., Holmes  
Cover, CATHERINE B.  
Women's Hospital, 4035 Parrish St., Philadelphia  
Coy, MRS. MARY C.  
Main St., Carrolltown  
Craig, LaROY N.  
4401 Market St., Philadelphia 4  
CRANCH, D. ELEANOR  
5230 Centre Ave., Pittsburgh 6  
CREGAN, DOROTHY  
Moses Taylor Hospital, Scranton 10  
Crider, KATHARINE M.  
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 7  
CroNIN, MARGARET M.  
City Tuberculosis Hospital, Pittsburgh 6  
CroNIN, MARY L.  
City Tuberculosis Hospital, Pittsburgh 6  
Crooks, HELEN C.  
257 Dalzell Ave., Pittsburgh 2  
Cruser, FLORENCE M.  
Hamot Hospital, Erie  
Cunningham, MArtha N.  
Montevista Apts., 43 & Oxford Sts., Philadelphia 31  
Curry, Ruth J.  
Moses Taylor Hospital, Scranton 10  
Cushing, Adelaide B.  
Eye & Ear Hospital, 230 Ludrop St., Pittsburgh 13  
Custer, MRS. DOROTHY J.  
981 Jacoby St., Johnstown  
Dahlgren, GAIL H.  
McKeesport Hospital, McKeesport  
Daley, Sara  
Hahnemann Hospital, Scranton 10  
Darras, Margaret A.  
5230 Centre Ave., Pittsburgh 6  
Darsie, MRS. KATHRYN G.  
21 Brilliant Ave., Pittsburgh 15  
Davies, ANNE L.  
51 N. 39 St., Philadelphia 4  
Deakyne, HELEN  
230 N. Broad St., Philadelphia 2  
De Benneville, MRS. ALICE K.  
519 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh 22  
Deemer, MRS. CLEA  
5007 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 6  
Delemeter, DOROTHY  
157 Lindsay Rd., Carnegie  
DeLong, ESTHER M.  
203 S. Fourth St., Emanual  
DelMey, MRS. INEZ J.  
1326 Dennyson Ave., Pittsburgh  
DeMonaco, OLGA  
6741 Atwell St., Pittsburgh 6  
Dengler, MRS. DOROTHY K.  
720 Park Ave., Fullerton  
De RIVERS, MATHILDA A.  
257 S. Forroguat Terrace, West Philadelphia 39  
Destel, ERNESTINE K.  
Philadelphia General Hospital, 3400 Pine St., Philadelphia 4  
DeYARMIN, MRS. GLONNA B.  
Bigler Ave., Spangler  
Dickey, ANNA M.  
111 Pearl St., Pittsburgh  
DeFine, MARY A.  
1206 S. Tenth St., Philadelphia 47  
Dimock, LOIS H.  
1026 Woodlawn St., Scranton 9  
Dimond, RITA T.  
401 Wender St., Johnstown  
Dinsmore, Ruth  
Canonsburg General Hospital, Canonsburg  
Dr. Renzo, ROSE M.  
Columbia Hospital, Pittsburgh 21  
Ditchfield, ALDA L.  
5503 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia  
DoBriShiN, DOROTHY L.  
5500 Baum Blvd., Pittsburgh 32  
Dobson, RUBY  
Homeopathic Hospital, Pittsburgh 6  
Dook, Bessie  
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4  
Doherty, Margaret M.  
4011 Baltimore Ave., Philadelphia 43  
Donough, Mary J.  
Good Samaritan Hospital, 536 Walnut St., Lebanon  
Doncsegz, MRS. BEATRICE H.  
St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem
DORN, MRS. RUTH
1302 Highland Bldg., Pittsburgh 6

DOROTINSKY, ESTHER
17 Summit Ave., Uniontown

DORRELL, ELIZABETH M.
7042 Greenwood Ave., Upper Darby

DOUGHERTY, JANE
Latrobe Hospital, Latrobe

DOUIE, MRS. ADELINE
Bryn Mawr Hospital, Bryn Mawr

DOUT, EDITH A.
Allentown Hospital, Allentown

DRUMM, CATHERINE E.
Geisinger Memorial Hospital, Danville

DUFFY, HAZEL M.
South Side Hospital, Pittsburgh 3

DUGH, CATHERINE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Aspinwall 15

DUMM, MRS. MARY A.
Box 601, Spangler

DUNMORE, MILDRED V.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Pittsburgh 15

DUTTER, HANNAH E.
10 W. Dorrence St., Kingston

DYSON, ELEANOR B.
1601 Duffield St., Pittsburgh 6

EAGLESON, EILEEN H.
273 S. Winchfield Ave., Pittsburgh 24

EAKLE, MARY M.
Siderisville Rd., R.F.D. 4, Bethlehem

EARLEY, MRS. EVELYN
Box C, Cherrytree

EBBERT, MRS. GERTRUDE E.
331 Wyandotte St., Bethlehem

EBLE, MR. MARTIN J.
692 Lorraine Ave., Orland

EDelman, MARIE A.
2201/2 N. Fulton St., Allentown

EDGAR, DOROTHY J.
1012 Spruce St., Philadelphia 7

EDGAR, HELEN M.
Philadelphia State Hospital, Torresdale 14, Philadelphia

EDMONDSON, AGNES S.
1528 Liberty St., Allentown

EICHEL, ETHELYN L.
Allentown Hospital, Allentown

EICHER, RUTH
Eye & Ear Hospital, 230 Lothrop St., Pittsburgh 13

EICKE, MARY T.
Mercy Hospital, Wilkes-Barre

EISSLER, MARION M.
Sewickley Valley Hospital, Sewickley

ELLIS, GERALDINE L.
911 Union Ave., Pittsburgh 12

EMBERRY, MABEL
Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia 48

ENGLEBERT, MARY P.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Aspinwall 15

ENGLISH, MRS. BEatrice M.
Sunset Acres, Bath Pike, Bethlehem

ENOS, SUZANNE E.
Chester County Hospital, West Chester

ERBE, LILLIAN
Hazleton State Hospital, Hazleton

ERDLEY, FLORENCE M.
Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia 25

ERICKSON, FLORENCE
Children's Hospital, Pittsburgh

ERICKSON, GERTRUDE M.
924 Wallace St., Erie

ERIKSON, MRS. EDITH M.
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

ERNY, BETTY A.
214 Meredith St., Pittsburgh 10

ERVIN, MRS. MILDRED L.
214 Bushkill St., Easton

ESHLEMAN, FANNIE
Henry Phipps Institute, Philadelphia 7

EVANS, MRS. DOROTHY O.
Williamsport Hospital, Williamsport

EVANS, G. WINIFRED
Williamsport Hospital, Williamsport

EVERETT, MRS. EMILY
3348 N. Broad St., Philadelphia

EWEN, MARGARET A.
Phoenixville Hospital, Phoenixville

EWING, RUTH E.
Washington Hospital, Washington

FAGAN, MARGARET McG.
119 High St., Mauch Chunk

FAIRFIELD, DORIS
Box 240, Ward 15

FAIRWEATHER, IDA D.
1300 E. Sharpnack St., Philadelphia 38

FEAR, DOROTHY L.
204 Dudley St., Dunmore

FEEHAN, ALICE C.
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh 19

FEINAUER, MARCELLA M.
Children's Hospital, Pittsburgh 13

FELTON, MRS. FAYE H.
519 King St., Philadelphia 44

FERGUSON, JEANNE-ANNE
626 N. Negley Ave., Pittsburgh 6

FERRARO, ROSE G.
4820 Interboro Ave., Pittsburgh 7

FIDARICK, MRS. JULIA O.
Allentown Hospital, Allentown

FIGULSKI, GERTRUDE M.
1609 Cedar St., Turtle Creek

FINDEISEN, ISADORA
4401 Market St., Philadelphia 4

FISHER, ANNA M.
Hotel Webster Hall, Pittsburgh 13

FISHER, RUTH I.
Christian H. Buhl Hospital, Sharon

FLETCHER, CATHERINE
317 Elysian St., Pittsburgh 6

FLINNER, EMMA K.
415 Brandon St., Greensburg

FLINT, NELLIE E.
555 Braddock Ave., Braddock

FLITTER, HESSEL H.
University of Pennsylvania, Education Dept., Philadelphia 4

FLOWERS, ALICE F.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Aspinwall 15

FORD, T. BLANCHE
Friends Hospital, Frankford, Philadelphia

FORSYTHE, MRS. FLORENCE M.
537 Grove St., Sewickley

FRANCIS, SUSAN C.
Chancellor Hall, 13 & Walnut Sts., Philadelphia 7

423
FRANKFORD, MRS. MADELINE W.
St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem

FREY, LAVONNE M.
3811 O'Hara St., Pittsburgh 13

FRIEDRICH, MRS. ELEANOR C.
409 Peebles St., Wilkinsburg

FRIEND, MRS. HELEN DEB.
Scranton State Hospital, Scranton 3

FROIO, MRS. FLORENCE Y.
1517 W. Broad St., Quakertown

FROST, HARRIET
The Fairfax, 438 Locust St., Philadelphia 4

FRYE, ANN C.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Aspinwall 15

FULLERTON, MRS. EDITH K.
R.F.D. 1, Cochranton

FUREY, ELIZABETH M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Aspinwall 15

FUSAN, REGINA E.
Montefiore Hospital, Pittsburgh 13

GAINER, MARY E.
25 Kennedy St., Wheatland

GALLO, GLORIA M.
4900 Walnut St., Philadelphia 39

GALLO, JENNIE
319 Hamlock St., Pittsburgh 12

GANS, ELIZA F.
6333 Madison Ave., Meadville

GARDNER, MARY E.
Mercy Hospital, Wilkes-Barre

GARLAND, MRS. CATHERINE L. N.
2 S. 19 St., Harrisburg

GARRECHT, CLAIRE
6 Bigbee St., Pittsburgh 11

GARRISON, RUTH D.
90 E. Stratum Ave., Lansdowne

GASTON, MARGARET ANN
Veterans Hospital, Aspinwall 15

GATES, ELIZABETH
Reading Hospital, Reading

GATES, MRS. THOMAS S.
Seminole & Rex Aves., Chestnut Hill
Philadelphia 18

GERLING, MARY V.
Allegheny Valley Hospital, Tarentum

GEERHARD, KATHARINE
R.F.D. 6, Box 30, W. Newton Rd., Greensburg

GEORGE, FRANCES L.
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 13

GEROSKY, MARY
4900 Friendship Ave., Pittsburgh 24

GERUS, MRS. GRACE C.
121 Clay St., Kane

GERWIG, MABEL
Leech Farm Hospital, Pittsburgh 6

GIBSON, CLARISSA F.
Visiting Nurses Association, 432 Harrison Ave.,
Scranton 10

GIBSON, MRS. PATRICIA F.
504 S. Linden Ave., Pittsburgh 8

GIEHILL, M. LOUISE
408 Station St., Bridgeville

GILBERT, DOROTHY R.
252 S. 12 St., Philadelphia 7

GILLARD, ELLEN A.
Scranton State Hospital, Scranton

GILLIAND, BETTY
3514 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia 4

GILLIAND, MARGARET R.
2015 Market St., Harrisburg

GINDER, MINNIE E.
224 N. 17 St., Allentown

GLASS, THELMIA A.
Meadville City Hospital, Meadville

GLUTH, BELLE C.
319 Hemlock St., Pittsburgh 12

GLYNN, HANNAH J.
801 W. Smithfield St., Mt. Pleasant

GNALL, IRENE
Moses Taylor Hospital, Scranton 10

GOCKLEY, MARY H.
4000 N. Front St., Philadelphia 40

GOLDEN, ANNA C.
56 Chapel, Wilkes-Barre

GONGAWARE, PHILLIS
Columbia Hospital, Wilkinsburg 21

GOODILL, FLORENCE E.
2209 Harvard Blvd., Erie

GORDON, ANN L.
5123 Baum Blvd., Pittsburgh 6

GOSWELL, DORIS E.
Western Pennsylvania Hospital, Pittsburgh

GOULDING, ERNA I.
329 S. 42 St., Philadelphia 4

GRABIAK, ELIZABETH V.
St. Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh

GRABOYES, ADELE
4923 Cedar Ave., Philadelphia 43

GRACE, MARGARETTE M.
1306 Kelton Ave., Pittsburgh 16

GRADY, JOHN
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 7

GRAHAM, MRS. BEVERLY M.
418 Third St., East McKeesport

GRAHAM, IRENE E.
2526 Bryn Mawr Ave., Ardmore

GRANT, ESTHER R.
6109 Columbia Ave., Philadelphia 31

GRATKOWSKI, JEAN D.
1245 S. Main Ave., Scranton 4

GRAU, I. VERNETTE
Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia 25

GREEN, LOUISE A.
4000 N. Front St., Philadelphia 30

GREINER, MARGARET A.
Altoona Hospital, Altoona

GRIEBNIN, ELIZABETH A.
3358 N. 16 St., Philadelphia

GRUBER, S. MARY
1450 Englewood St., Philadelphia 11

HAHNER, EVA
Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown

HAINES, MRS. MARY McF.
5624 Rosemont Ave., Drexel Hill

HALESKI, AGNES M.
5722 Reach St., Philadelphia

HAMBLETON, DOROTHY
Frankford Hospital, Frankford, Philadelphia 24

HAMM, G. VERA
10008 Frankstown Rd., Pittsburgh 21

HAMMES, MRS. HELEN S.
509 E. Jametown Ave., Roxborough,
Philadelphia 28

HANCE, GRACE
234 S. 39 St., Philadelphia 4
KILESKY, FLORENCE ANN
2034 Price St., Scranton

KING, MRS. ANNA B.
1126 W. King St., York

KINNEAR, MARGARET E.
186 Glenway Ave., Lansdowne

KINNEY, MRS. MARGUERITE L.
Chester County Hospital, West Chester

KIRK, MRS. F. S.
250 Indian Creek Rd., Overbrook, Philadelphia 31

KIRSCHBAUM, MARGARET E.
Washington Hospital, Washington

KISTLER, ANNE R.
121 S. 16 St., Allentown

KISTLER, THERESA E., R.N.
Lancaster General Hospital, Lancaster

KISTLER, ETHEL R.
313 N. Fulton St., Allentown

KLEIDON, ANN
5230 Kensington Ave., Philadelphia 34

KLINE, MRS. EDITH D.
St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem

KLINE, MRS. ESTHER J.
State Hospital, Allentown

KLINE, JENNIE R.
Ashland State Hospital, Ashland

KLUCHEWICK, MARY T.
103 Chestnut, Coplay

KNAPP, MRS. HELEN R.
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 13

KNAUB, MARGARET G.
3021 Tomlaw Rd., N.W., Washington 7, D. C.

KNIGHT, ELLEN D.
723 Tenth Ave., Prospect Park

KOFOED, ELAINE B.
Pittsburgh Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Pittsburgh

KOHLER, MARGARET A.
Abington Memorial Hospital, Abington

KORN, SARAH W.
607 Spruce St., Philadelphia 7

KOZOBAL, MRS. MARY M.
St. Luke's & Children's Medical Center, Philadelphia 22

KRUG, MARY M.
Harrisburg Hospital, Harrisburg

KRUMAN, JACQUELINE
5806 Hobart St., Pittsburgh 17

KUBALA, IRENE H.
5519 Wellesley Ave., Pittsburgh 6

KUEHN, MRS. RUTH P.
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 13

KUHNS, MRS. GRACE F.
799 N. 12 St., Allentown

KUMP, S. LORRAINE
4013 Pine St., Philadelphia 4

KUNKEL, MRS. DORIS L.
235 N. Fourth St., Allentown

KURLAND, ALICE M.
Mayview State Hospital, Mayview

KUTZ, ELIZABETH S.
State Hospital, Torrance

KUZMAK, EMILY
568 Fellos Ave., Wilkes-Barre

LAITTA, MARGARET M.
1105 Berkshire Ave., Pittsburgh 26

LAMBERGER, E. AUGUSTA
Homestead General Hospital, Homestead
LANE, SUSAN K.
Philadelphia Hospital for Contagious Diseases, Philadelphia 40

LANG, VIRGINIA
4900 Friendship Ave., Pittsburgh

LANGAN, MARIE T.
245 W. Ninth Ave., West Homestead

LANGBEIN, MRS. MAXINE G.
401 N. Neville St., Pittsburgh 13

LANKFORD, MRS. MADELINE W.
St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem

LAU, MARY R.
Harrisburg Hospital, Harrisburg

LEACH, CAROLYN M.
Montefiore Hospital, Pittsburgh

LEADER, HELEN J.*
Presbyterian Hospital, Philadelphia 4

LEAZENBEE, ETHEL M.
Room 104, 518 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh 22

LEEMAN, O. T.††
227 S. 6 St., Philadelphia 5

LEFFLER, DOROTHY MARY
4035 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 4

LEH, MRS. JUNE B.
523 Chew St., Allentown

LEHMAN, RUTH N.
817 Jackson St., Allentown

LEITCH, MARGARET A.
Allegheny General Hospital, Pittsburgh 12

LEMKE, META E.
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 7

LEMON, JUNE
221 N. Diamond St., Mt. Pleasant

LEVINGER, HELEN E.
109 Major St., Aliquippa

LEWIS, ADELE M.
Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia 7

LEWIS, BERNADINE B.
5715 Beechwood St., Philadelphia 38

LEWIS, MRS. DELMAR C.
3913 Walnut St., Philadelphia 4

LIGGETT, LUCY J.
St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem

LINDBERG, RUTH E.
807 Spruce St., Philadelphia 7

LINDEN, MARJORIE C.
712 Chestnut Ave., Barnesboro

LINK, MARCELLA M.
Homestead Hospital, Homestead

LINTON, JANE E.
51 N. 39 St., Philadelphia 4

LIO, ANNE M.
Gesinger Memorial Hospital, Danville

LIOTTA, ANNA
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

LITTLE, EDNA R.
Crittenden Home, Pittsburgh

LOBAS, HELEN
111 Mt. Lebanon Blvd., Pittsburgh 16

LOCKE, GOLDIE I.
619 Ridge Ave., Sharpsville

LOCKWOOD, ANNA M.
5503 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia 44

LOEB, MRS. HOWARD A.†
Elkins Park, Philadelphia 17

LOEB, RUTH S.
2443 Wenzell Pl., Pittsburgh 16

LOFTUS, NELLIE G.
Kirby Health Center, Wilkes-Barre

LOGAN, MARGARET†
135 S. 18 St., Philadelphia 3

LOH, MARGARET
Altoona General Hospital, Altoona

LONG, ALTON F.
Harrisburg State Hospital, Harrisburg

LOVELAND, FLORENCE
132 Ashby Rd., Upper Darby

LOWE, VIRGINIA P.
396 S. Hyde Ave., Scranton 4

LOZZARINE, CHRISTINE
Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia 25

LUCKER, HELEN T.
241 S. 46 St., Philadelphia

LUDWIG, HAZEL A.
Allegheny Valley Hospital, Tarentum

LUKENS, HELEN W.
4818-15 Ave., Prospect Park

LUNARDINI, EDITH
Columbia Hospital, Pittsburgh 16

LUSHER, MRS. BERYL W.
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

LUTTEN, MRS. MARY
819 Rolling Rock Rd., Pittsburgh 16

LUTZ, MARGARET S.
2209 S. Felton St., Philadelphia 42

LYNCH, THERESA L.*
Univ. of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 4

LYTTLE, NANCY A.
761 Filbert St., Philadelphia 32

MACELFACTRICK, MRS. MARGARET J.
10 S. 18 St., Harrisburg

MACIAG, HELEN
376 E. Hector St., Conshohocken

MACKENZIE, C. CATHERINE
Danville State Hospital, Danville

MACLAUGHLIN, DOROTHY R.
819 Glen Terrace, Chester

MACLEOD, DOROTHY C.
Clarks Pond, R.F.D. 4, Bridgeton, N. J.

MAHON, ANNA T.
Mercy Hospital, Wilkes-Barre

MAJOR, MRS. NORMINE G.
Washington Hospital, Washington

MALEY, BARBARA A.
438 Chew St., Allentown

MALEY, MARY C.
438 Chew St., Allentown

MANNER, BERTHA O.
Indiana Hospital, Indiana

MANNING, ANTHONY J.
4401 Market St., Philadelphia 4

MAPES, NORA S.
Washington Hospital, Washington

MARCIANKO, GEORGE
157 Highland Ave., West View, Pittsburgh 29

MARINO, BEATRICE
215 W. Montgomery Ave., Pittsburgh 12

MARKLE, BEATRICE
331 S. Burrows St., State College

MARKS, MARtha
532 W. Pittsburgh St., Greensburg

MARLOW, DOROTHY R.
106 Sylvan Ave., Rutledge
MARNASH, DOROTHY  
330 Atwood, Pittsburgh 13
MARSHALL, MARION H.  
Moses Taylor Hospital, Scranton 10
MARTIN, ANNA H.  
Miners' Hospital of Northern Cambria, Spangler
MARTINTADE, VERA C.  
Box 240, Warren
MASI, MRS. JUSTINE N.  
6509 Clifford St., Pittsburgh 6
MATHERET, LUCY L.  
427 Lincoln Ave., Pittsburgh 6
MATHIS, DORA  
Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia 25
MATTHEWS, MARIAN L.  
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4
MAURY, SUZANNE  
119 Perryview Ave., Pittsburgh 14
MAY, VICTORIA V.  
116 Waldorf St., Pittsburgh 14
MAYER, EUNICE W.  
Hamot Hospital, Erie
MAYER, PAULINE H.  
127 S. Fourth St., Copley
MAZERO, T. JEAN  
131 Tacoma Ave., Latrobe
MAZUR, JULIA Z.  
Magee Hall, Pittsburgh 13
McADOO, GRACE M.  
Clearfield Hospital, Clearfield
McAFEE, MRS. CREDA S.  
Indiana Hospital, Indiana
MCCARTHY, NELLIE  
Moses Taylor Hospital, Scranton 10
MCCLELLAND, FRANCES E.  
215 W. Montgomery Ave., Pittsburgh 12
MCCLELLAND, HELEN G.  
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 7
McCOMAS, LUella N.  
Columbia Hospital, Pittsburgh 21
McCONNELL, LUCY E.  
312 Penn Ave., Wilkinsburg
McCORMICK, MARIE C.  
5771 Wister St., Germantown 38
McCOY, PAULINE A.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Aspinwall 15
MCCULLOUGH, JOSEPHINE  
16 N. Water Ave., Sharon
MCCULLOUGH, MARY L.  
356 S. Graham St., Pittsburgh 32
McDONOUGH, MARGARET R.  
7443 McClure Ave., Pittsburgh 18
McFADDEN, ROSEMARY  
438 Chew St., Allentown
McGRATH, ANASTASIA G.  
504 W. Coulter St., Philadelphia 44
McKEOWN, MRS. MARY B.  
1855 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia 25
McKILIPS, PATSY  
5230 Centre Ave., Pittsburgh 6
McKISSICK, MABLE D.  
118 N. Trenton Ave., Wilkinsburg
McLAUGHLIN, MARY A.  
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4
McMANUS, CAROLYN A.  
170 Oneida St., Pittsburgh 11
McNALLY, MARY E.  
900 W. First St., Oil City
McNULTY, HANNAH E.  
4811 Baltimore Ave., Philadelphia 43
McQUADE, AGNES  
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4
MEIER, LOIS C.  
2625 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia 33
MELDORF, DOROTHY  
Moses Taylor Hospital, Scranton 10
MERNELS, DOROTHY A.  
339 Semple St., Pittsburgh 13
MERVINE, MRS. DOROTHY G.  
1212 Lantern Square, Philadelphia 7
MESCHICK, RITA M.  
1129 Gregg Ave., Reading
MITZGER, MATILDA F.  
320 E. Paxson Ave., Glenside
Mickey, Janice E.  
Graduate School of Public Health, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh
MIEDEWIG, RUTH C.  
1301 Edgewood Rd., Havertown
MILLER, ADELE  
Allentown Hospital, Allentown
MILLER, BEULAH E.  
Easton Hospital, Easton
MILLER, MRS. DOROTHY E.  
Allentown Hospital, Allentown
MILLER, MRS. KATHARINE E. F.  
400 N. Third St., Harrisburg
MILLER, MARIE S.  
Allentown Hospital, Allentown
MILLER, MARIEL L.  
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia 7
MILLER, MARY MAC  
554 W. Washington Lane, Philadelphia 38
MILLER, MARY W.  
221 South Franklin St., Allentown
MILLS, JOSEPHINE K.  
522 Pine St., Meadville
MINNIS, DOROTHY L.  
28443 North St., Meadville
MINNO, JULIA  
Municipal Hospital, Pittsburgh 13
MINOR, VIRGINIA  
102 E. Madison St., Easton
MINTER, DOROTHY J.  
Reading Hospital, Reading
MITCHELL, EDITH F.  
Pennsylvania State Hospital, Philadelphia 14
MITCHELL, JOSEPHINE  
341 N. West St., Allentown
MOLCHAN, NAOMI O.  
311 W. Fayette St., Connellsville
MONTIAN, MRS. ANN  
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia
MONTES D'OCAGNAC, NORMA M.  
5545 Frontenac St., Philadelphia 24
MOODY, LILLIAN  
41 Brady Court, Sharon
MOORE, DOROTHY M.  
5008 Brighton Rd., Pittsburgh
MOORE, GRACE R.  
4718 Chestnut St., Apt. 7, Philadelphia 39
MOORE, WINIFRED L.  
218 E. Market St., York
OLIVER, MARY C.
107 Meadowcroft Ave., Mt. Lebanon 16

O'REILLY, ROSE E.
619 Industry St., Pittsburgh 10

O'ROURKE, MRS. MARGARET B.
5220 Angora Terrace, Philadelphia 43

OSHEKA, MRS. LORRAINE M.
1010 Madison Ave., Pittsburgh

OSTROW, SADIE
1450 N. Franklin St., Philadelphia

OTT, MRS. HELEN M.
3533 N. Broad St., Philadelphia 40

OUTRID, FLORENCE E.
615 East St., Warren

PACHORKOWSKY, ANNA G.
Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown

PAGE, MRS. WHEELER H.
Waterloo Rd., Devon

PAINE, ESTHER W.
226 W. Seymour St., Philadelphia 44

PAINTER, MRS. GERALDINE W.
Allegheny Valley Hospital, Tarentum

PAK, REGINA
Box 9797, Veterans Administration Hospital, Aspinwall 15

PANIGAL, MARY M.
Lathrobe Hospital, Lathrobe

PAPPENFUSE, GRACE M.
Veterans Hospital, Aspinwall 15

PARRISH, LOLA C.
Neshbitt Memorial Hospital, Kingston

PARRY, MRS. CHASTINA A.
Community Health & Civic Assn., Ardmore

PARTEL, STEPHENA E.
Palmerton Hospital, Palmerton

PARTRIDGE, MRS. CAROLYN H.
1125 Providence Rd., Scranton

PASTOR, MRS. ESTHER S.
611 N. Seventh St., Philadelphia 23

PAYNE, AUGUSTA L.
Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia 48

PAYNE, EDITH D.
5505 Wellesley Ave., Pittsburgh 6

PEACOCK, ALICE M.
1617 Clovedale St., Bethlehem

PEARS, LAURA S.
1611 Church St., Ambridge

PECHACEK, ANGELA
Main St., Coopersburg

PECORA, EDYTHE A.
2931 Perryville Ave., Pittsburgh 14

PEELER, MARGARET C.
5900 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia

PENNINGTON, DOROTHY H.
515 S. Aiken Ave., Pittsburgh 6

PERET, MARY
1107 Wadle Ave., Aliquippa

PERRY, MARY A.
Philadelphia Hospital for Contagious Diseases, Philadelphia

PERUNKA, PAULINE
1720 Bainbridge St., Philadelphia 46

PETersen, Marion I.
Hamon Hospital, Erie

PETOK, MARY L.
250 S. Euclid, Pittsburgh 6

PETRAITIS, MARTHA C.
237-18 Ave., Hemestrad
PETHUSAK, STELLA
546 Jefferson Ave., Jermy

PHILLIPS, ORA K.
Allentown Hospital, Allentown

PHE, KATHRYN
4521 N. 20 St., Philadelphia 40

PICKEL, MRS. LILLIAN W.
Allentown Hospital, Allentown

PIDDICK, MINERVA
511 River St., Scranton

PIERSOL, ELIZABETH
1012 Spruce St., Philadelphia 7

PIETRO, ELEANOR R.
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

PISCENOK, ANNA A.
Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia

PIVARNIK, ANNA E.
Uniontown Hospital, Uniontown

PLUMACHER, KATHRINE M.
320½ Rural Ave., Williamsport

POHAROFF, MARY
305 Third St., West Aliquippa

PONAS, MRS. MOVENE L.
Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital, Johnstown

POTTER, CLAIRE
318 W. Main St., Youngsville

POWELL, VIRGINIA G.
Torrance State Hospital, Torrance

PRESSAK, GENEVIEVE D.
307 Spruce St., Philadelphia 7

PRATT, EDITH A.
P.O. Box 86, Huntington

PREVOST, MABEL C.
3631 Chew St., Philadelphia 38

PHIBILA, FRANCES M.
4334 Chatsworth St., Pittsburgh 7

PRICE, MRS. MARY S.
3523 Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburgh 6

PROBSTNER, DOLORES
Clearefield Hospital, Clearfield

PREWELL, MYRA R.
Harrisburg Hospital, Harrisburg

PRYCE, DORIS E.
3013 Schuyler, Philadelphia 44

PUETT, MARTHA
2233 Adams St., Natoma Heights

PURCHASE, MAY F.
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

PURDY, FRANCES I.
Butler County Memorial Hospital, Butler

RABER, MARION G.
227 Orchard Pl., Pittsburgh 10

RANCHIL, ESTHER
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia

RANK, DOROTHY B.
1012 Spruce St., Philadelphia 7

RAPP, JOAN C.
2419 Maple Ave., Pittsburgh 14

RAU, MILDRED B.
Neshbett Memorial Hospital, Kingston

RAWE, VIOLA
Philipsburg State Hospital, Philipsburg

RAYMOND, MRS. CLARA L.
812 Taylor Way, Pittsburgh 21

REAGAN, MARY E.
Chester Hospital, Chester

REATH, MRS. B. BRANNAN
711 S. Highland Ave., Merion

REICHORT, WILHELMINE
Montgomery County Hospital, Norristown

REID, MRS. NELLIE J.
804 Delafield Rd., Aspinwall 15

REDNOUR, JEAN MARJORIE
Presbyterian Hospital, 51 N. 39 St., Philadelphia 4

REILLY, FRANCES A.
5394 Chew St., Philadelphia 38

REITER, MARGUERITE
224 N. 17 St., Allentown

RENDA, ENIS C.
Scranton State Hospital, Scranton

RENDEINE, THERESA M.
Morgans Apts., Canonsburg

RELOGLE, EMMA
7 S. Jefferson St., New Castle

REPP, KATHERINE E.
2060 S. Holbrook, Philadelphia 42

RETZLER, CATHERINE M.
St. Joseph's Hospital, Reading

REUSS, ELISE H.
11 Mansefield Rd., Lansdowne

REYNOLDS, CHARLOTTE B.
245 N. 15 St., Philadelphia 2

RHOADES, JEANNETTE
Chester Hospital, Chester

RICHARDS, DOROTHY M.
51 N. 39 St., Philadelphia 4

RICHARDS, EMMA
4322 Walnut St., Philadelphia 4

RICHARDS, SARAH E.
Lowestown Hospital, Lowestown

RICHARDSON, E. MARGUERITE
R.D. 1, Langhorne

RIDINGER, MRS. ESTHER
513—10 St., Irwin

RIESER, MARY S.
108 S. 36 St., Philadelphia 4

RINELL, EDITH J.
1720 Bainbridge St., Philadelphia 46

RIVERS, DOROTHY M.
Pennsylvania State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis, Crescon

RIZZO, BETTY L.
378 Corrine St., Johnstown

ROACH, MRS. ELEANOR M.
1476 Keever Ave., Pittsburgh 5

ROBERTSON, MYRTLE M.
Allegheny Valley Hospital, Tarentum

ROBERTSON, VERA G.
Sewickley Valley Hospital, Sewickley

ROCHE, PATRICIA A.
229 Chestnut St., Sewickley

ROOD, DR. DOROTHY
2220 Cathedral of Learning, Pittsburgh 13

ROTHROCK, ELEANOR C.
320 S. 34 St., Philadelphia 4

ROTHROCK, MARY A.
Department of Public Instruction, Harrisburg

ROWAN, KATHLEEN
Bryn Mawr Hospital, Bryn Mawr

R. DOROTHY A.
Oil City Hospital, Oil City

R. HAROLD R.
3607 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 4
SHAY, ETHEL A.
Allentown Hospital, Allentown

SHELBESSERGER, MILDRED H.
St. Margaret Memorial Hospital, Pittsburgh 1

SHELBY, MRS. DOROTHY G.
450 High St., Newark, N. J.

SHERIDAN, MRS. DOROTHY M.
Route 69, Allentown

SHERICK, ELLEN
5337 Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburgh 6

SHELDON, ALLETA
2600 N. Lawrence St., Philadelphia 33

SHELDON, LT. EVELYN R.
19 Alfred St., Pittsburgh 16

SHELDON, THERESA E.
208 E. Logan St., Bellefonte

SHIPE, E. L.
309 S. 40 St., Philadelphia 4

SHIPE, MARY G.
183 E. Bisell Ave., Oil City

SHIRA, ADA A.
183 E. Bisell Ave., Oil City

SHOLLY, ESTHER M.
Philadelphia State Hospital, Philadelphia 14

SHOUP, SABINA
1 Colvin St., Pittsburgh 1

SHULSKI, MARY E.
225 S. Locust St., Mt. Carmel

SHUMYLA, ANNE
4900 Friendship Ave., Pittsburgh 24

SIEDLE, MRS. ANNA B.
260 Woodhaven Dr., Pittsburgh 16

SILFIES, MRS. JEANNETTE K.
925 N. Seventh St., Allentown

SIMS, ANNA M.
Veterans Hospital, Coatesville

SIRAK, HELEN F.
Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown

SISTER AMELIA SCHAFFER
Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia 30

SISTER ANN ELIZABETH
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Philadelphia

SISTER ANN MARIE
Mercy Hospital, Johnstown

SISTER CLARA MARIE
Roselia Foundling Hospital, Pittsburgh 19

SISTER COR MARIE SCHROTH
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Carbondale

SISTER EILEEN MARIE
476 Pine St., Meadville

SISTER F. LOUISE
2100 S. College Ave., Philadelphia 30

SISTER HELEN CLAIRE
St. Vincent’s Hospital, 2420 Sassafras St., Erie

SISTER HELEN M.
2100 S. College Ave., Philadelphia 30

SISTER IRMA
St. Mary’s Hospital, Scranton

SISTER KATHERINE MARIE
202 College Ave., Lancaster

SISTER LAWRENCE MARY
New Castle Hospital, New Castle

SISTER MADONNA VOGEL
St. Mary’s Hospital, Philadelphia 25

SISTER MARIANA BAUER
St. Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh 1
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SISTER MARIE ALICIA  
St. Vincent's Hospital, Erie

SISTER MARIE CLAIRE  
2420 Sassafras St., Erie

SISTER MARIE ELISE  
Mercy Hospital, Scranton 10

SISTER MARIE EYMARD  
Spencer Hospital, Meadville

SISTER MARIE HELEN  
2010 Adams Ave., Scranton

SISTER MARY ADRIAN  
Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospital, Philadelphia 43

SISTER MARY ALACOQUE  
Misericordia Hospital, Dallas

SISTER MARY ALBERT  
2420 Sassafras St., Erie

SISTER MARY ALBINA  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Reading

SISTER M. ALMA  
Misericordia Hospital, Philadelphia 43

SISTER M. AMADEUS  
2117 Carson St., Pittsburgh 3

SISTER M. ANASTASIA  
Spencer Hospital, Meadville

SISTER M. ANDREW  
St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia 25

SISTER MARY ANICETA  
St. Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh 1

SISTER MARY ANSELM  
M mercy Hospital, Wilkes-Barre

SISTER M. ANTONETTE  
Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown

SISTER MARY ARTHUR  
Spencer Hospital, Pine St., Meadville

SISTER M. BAPTISTA  
St. John's General Hospital, Pittsburgh 12

SISTER MARY BENILDIS  
St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia 25

SISTER M. BENNO*  
St. Francis Hospital, Wilmington, Del.

SISTER MARY BERNARDITA  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Reading

SISTER MARY BERTIN  
St. Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh 1

SISTER MARY BLANCHE  
2601—6 Ave., Altoona

SISTER M. BONIFACE  
Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh 19

SISTER M. CAROLINE EXTEIN  
2420 Sassafras St., Erie

SISTER MARY CARLOTTA  
M ercy Hospital, Pittsburgh 19

SISTER M. CATHERINE  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Philadelphia 30

SISTER M. CLARE THEERSE  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Reading

SISTER M. CLEMENTINE  
B raddock General Hospital, Braddock

SISTER MARY CONCILITA  
St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia 25

SISTER MARY CRESCENTIA  
M ercy Hospital, Wilkes-Barre

SISTER M. DACIA  
Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown

SISTER M. DANIEL  
Providence Hospital, Beaver Falls

SISTER MARY de CHANTAL  
Mercy Hospital, Johnstown

SISTER M. DOROTHY  
M ercy Hospital, Pittsburgh 19

SISTER M. DYMENA  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Pittsburgh 3

SISTER MARY EDITH  
Ohio Valley Hospital, McKees Rocks

SISTER M. FELICITAS  
3339 McClure Ave., Pittsburgh 12

SISTER M. FENTON  
Misericordia Hospital, Philadelphia 43

SISTER M. FRANCIS  
St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia 25

SISTER M. FRANCIS XAVIER  
3335 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh 15

SISTER M. GILBERT  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Carbondale

SISTER M. HELEN ELIZABETH  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Reading

SISTER M. HELEN MARGUERITE  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Lancaster

SISTER MARY INEZ  
Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospital, Darby

SISTER M. INEZ  
Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh 19

SISTER M. IRMAGARD  
Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown

SISTER M. JOAN  
M ercy Hospital, Wilkes-Barre

SISTER MARY JOHN JOSEPH  
1620 Franklin St., Johnstown

SISTER M. JOSEPH FRANCIS*  
St. Agnes Hospital, Philadelphia 45

SISTER MARY KATERI  
M ercy Hospital, Wilkes-Barre

SISTER M. LEONA KENNEDY  
Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospital, Darby

SISTER M. LOYOLA  
M ercy Hospital, Pittsburgh 19

SISTER M. LUCIDIA  
Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown

SISTER MARY LUCY  
St. John's General Hospital, Pittsburgh 12

SISTER M. MARCELLA  
St. John's General Hospital, Pittsburgh 12

SISTER MARY MARGARET  
St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia 25

SISTER MARY MARTINA  
Mercy Hospital, Wilkes-Barre

SISTER M. MAURICE  
B raddock General Hospital, Braddock

SISTER M. MICHAEL  
Misericordia Hospital, Philadelphia 43

SISTER M. MONICA  
Misericordia Hospital, Philadelphia 43

SISTER M. MONICA  
St. John's General Hospital, Pittsburgh 12

SISTER M. NARCISE  
Spencer Hospital, Meadville

SISTER MARY NATALIE  
St. Mary's Hospital, 630 Hickory St., Scranton

SISTER M. PAUL†  
Landsdowne Ave., Darby

SISTER MARY PHILIP  
St. Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh 1
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SISTER M. PLACIDE  
Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh 19

SISTER M. REBECCA  
3733 W. Pine Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.

SISTER M. REBECCA  
St. Mary's Hospital, Scranton

SISTER M. ROBERT  
Mercy Hospital, Wilkes-Barre

SISTER M. ROSALITA  
St. Vincent's Hospital, Erie

SISTER M. ROSE  
St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia 25

SISTER M. ROSEMOND  
St. Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh 1

SISTER M. SCHOLASTICA  
St. Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh 1

SISTER MARY THELMA  
Providence Hospital, Beaver Falls

SISTER M. WILLEMENE KRISIE  
Braddock General Hospital, Braddock

SISTER MIRIAM FRANCIS  
St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia 25

SISTER MIRIAM FRANCIS  
Pittsburgh Hospital, Pittsburgh 6

SISTER MIRIAM J. OKUM  
Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia 30

SISTER PAUL GABRIEL  
Rosalia Foundling & Maternity Hospital, 1615 Bedford Ave., Pittsburgh

SISTER ROSE EVELYN  
2420 Sassafras St., Erie

SISTER ROSE MARY  
New Castle Hospital, New Castle

SISTER SARA MARIE  
Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh 19

SISTER SUZANNE MARIE  
1215 Walnut St., Reading

SISTER VIRGINIA MARY  
St. Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh 1

SKINNER, MRS. ELEANOR O.  
116 W. Mermaid Lane, Philadelphia 18

SLOANE, MRS. GLADYS D.  
Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital, Johnstown

SMETANA, MRS. HELEN R.  
338 E. 11 Ave., Homestead

SMITH, DOROTHY J.  
State Hospital, Philaeburg

SMITH, EILEEN C.  
703 Stanton St., Greensburg

SMITH, MRS. ESTHER  
West Pennsylvania Hospital, Pittsburgh 24

SMITH, ETHEL R.  
Temple University Hospital, Philadelphia 40

SMITH, EUNICE E.  
St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem

SMITH, HELEN E.  
Allentown State Hospital, Allentown

SMITH, JOHN H., JR.  
4716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 39

SMITH, LOUISE C.  
101 Kenmore Rd., Upper Darby

SMITH, MARIE H.  
Allentown Hospital, Allentown

SMITH, NINA A.  
Robert Packer Hospital, Sayre

SMOLEN, HELEN  
Oak St., Central City

Snyder, Louise M.  
Riverview Manor, Apt. 6, Harrisburg

Snyder, Margaret  
Polyclinic Hospital, Harrisburg

Sower, Sarah R.  
260 Broad St., Spring City

Spahr, Phyllis  
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

Sparr, Mary E.  
525 N. Front St., Harrisburg

Spengler, Doris B.  
Allentown Hospital, Allentown

Spengler, Josephine C.  
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

Squires, Mrs. Rose L.  
512 S. Trenton Ave., Pittsburgh 21

Stahl, Jean M.  
Moses Taylor Hospital, Scranton 10

Stark, Helen L.  
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

Starr, Margaret J.  
703 Glendale Rd., Chestnut Hill 18

Starr, Doris H.  
35 E. Stewart Ave., Greenville

Staub, Martha  
322 Second St., Pittsburgh 15

Stauffer, Mary J.  
5323 Magnolia St., Philadelphia 44

Stead, Dorothy  
4055 Parrish St., Philadelphia 4

Steele, Margaret S.  
Woman's Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia

Stein, Lois  
317 S. Cama St., Philadelphia 7

Steltzer, Mrs. Blanche  
Municipal Hospital, Pittsburgh 13

Stewart, Jane R.  
3356 Park Ave., Philadelphia 40

Stewart, Mary L.  
2851 Bedford Ave., Pittsburgh 19

Stewart, Ruth E.  
Indiana Hospital, Nurses Home, Indiana

Stickel, MRS. Alma J.  
1600 Evergreen Rd., Millvale

Stine, Florence E.  
36 Ridley Ave., Alden

Stokes, Mrs. J. Stogdell†  
Box 187, Bryn Mawr

Stolp, Hilda  
2681 Oakland Ave., Pittsburgh 13

Stoner, Besse V.  
1131 S. 20 St., Pittsburgh 3

Stoner, Mrs. Kathleen R.  
523 N. Washington St., Butler

Stoudt, Sybil  
195 S. Pine St., Hazleton

Strang, Margaret G.  
Homestead Hospital, Homestead

Straus, F. Eleanor  
254 Wonder St., Johnstown

Straw, Margaret L.  
1650 N. Market St., Williamsport 29

Street, Edward  
Evans Lane, Haverford
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STROKAY, MARY A.
9 Huber St., Glenside

STRZELCEK, MRS. MARY
953 Washington St., Allentown

SUMMERS, MARGARET
1012 Spruce St., Philadelphia 7

SUTHER, ALFREDA
419 Union St., Luzerne

SWARTZ, MRS. REVA L.
5547 Barrett St., Pittsburgh 17

SWEENEY, ELIZABETH J.
405 Hagnagle St., Philadelphia 11

TALBOT, MRS. EMILY H.
2123 Cypress St., Philadelphia 3

TALMADGE, JULIA
4054 Spruce St., Philadelphia 4

TAMES, ELIZABETH E.
2610 Mahon St., Pittsburgh 19

TANGHER, PATRICIA A.
Children’s Hospital, Philadelphia 46

TAYLOR, MRS. ETHEL L.
4629 Walnut St., Philadelphia 4

TAYLOR, HAZEL E.
460 E. Washington St., New Castle

TAYLOR, MARY E.
1659 W. Cheltenham Ave., Philadelphia 26

TEELEY, FRANCES M.
53 St. Nicholas, Manayunk City

THOMA, ANNAMARIE B.
Germantown Dispensary & Hospital, Philadelphia 44

THOMAS, EDITH R.
Sewickley Valley Hospital, Sewickley

THOMAS, MRS. ELIZABETH D.L.
230 N. Broad St., Philadelphia

THOMAS, MRS. MILDRED M.
225 Melwood St., Apt. 14, Pittsburgh 13

THOMPSON, IRENE M.
Pittsburgh Tuberculosis Hospital, Pittsburgh 6

THORSTEIN, MRS. JULIA A.
3002 York Rd., Philadelphia

TILEY, PEARL
3336 N. Broad St., Philadelphia 10

TINKEY, MRS. JEANNE A.
541 Trenton Ave., Pittsburgh 21

TOGASAKI, YAYE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Coatesville

TOILE, MILDRED Mc.
308 Ashby Apts., Upper Darby

TOLAND, MRS. AUGUSTINE VAN W.
Church Rd., Whitehall

TOPPER, CLAUDINE
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Lancaster

TRESCOTT, MRS. MARGARET W.
Espy

TREW, MRS. MARTHA L.
Alliance City Hospital, Alliance, Ohio

TRIMBLE, JANE
St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem

TROPPMAN, ELLEN
219 Ross Ave., Pittsburgh 21

TROUTMAN, ELIZABETH V.
4918 Walton Ave., Philadelphia 43

TSCHERU, AMELIA
1122 Barbara Ave., Duquesne

TUCKER, PEARL E.
61 Orogan, Wilkes-Barre

TURNER, LOIS M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Aspinwall 15

TURNER, SALLY
Arnecliffe, Apt. 3, Bryn Mawr

TUTTLE, ELEANOR
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Erie

TWENTIER, DORA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Aspinwall 15

UHLE, MRS. CHARLES A.
E. Valley Green Rd., Whitehall

ULSHAFER, MRS. KATHARINE M.
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4

URFFER, ALMA M.
Allentown Hospital, Allentown

URQUHART, JESSIE G.
Streetsville Rd., R.R. 1, Streetsville, Ontario, Canada

USENICK, ANNE
R.D. 2, Coraopolis

USNIK, MARY A.
Windber Hospital, Windber

VAGENBAK, MRS. MARTHA P.
136 S. Seventh St., Allentown

VALENTINE, MRS. MARGARET K.
Germantown Dispensary & Hospital, Philadelphia 44

VAN BUKKIRK, IDA M.
St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem

VANDER KAM, MRS. MARGARET H.
608 Kirtland St., Pittsburgh 8

VANDERSLICE, MRS. LORRAINE M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Pittsburgh 15

VAN KIRK, ANNA S.
Harrisburg State Hospital, Harrisburg

VAN SICKEL, MILDRED
Norristown State Hospital, Norristown

VARION, DOROTHEA M.
3815 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

VENCHILL, MRS. A. L.
572 Briar Cliff Rd., Pittsburgh 21

VENDER, MARY J.
Uniontown Hospital, Uniontown

VENSEL, MAE
201 Third, Butler

VOGEL, JOSEPHINE A.
227 Grant St., Pittsburgh 9

VOGEL, MARGARET S.
409 W. Union Blvd., Bethlehem

VOJITLA, TEREZA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Aspinwall 15

VOYTO, MRS. FRANCES R.
Minera Hospital of Northern Cambria, Spangler

VRONA, VERA
121 S. 16 St., Allentown

WAGNER, MRS. ERMA A.
3132 N. Third St., Harrisburg

WAGNER, JEAN P.
4418 Walnut St., Philadelphia 4

WAGNER, Verna N.
2301 S. Broad St., Philadelphia 49

WALDER, MARGUERITE J.
Sargent Hall, 34 & Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia 4

WALKER, ANNA G.
354 Sycamore Ave., Merion Station

WALKER, CECELIE A.
6319 Glenview Pl., Pittsburgh 6

WALKINSHAW, DOROTHY A.
320 S. 34 St., Philadelphia
WALL, MRS. JENNIE O.
Allentown State Hospital, Allentown
WALLACE, MRS. RUTH R.
Presbyterian Hospital, Philadelphia 4
WALTER, GLENN A.
Hotel Webster Hall, Pittsburgh 13
WANAMAKER, MRS. EVELYN S.
Christian H. Buhl Hospital, Sharon
WARGO, SUSAN
130 S. First St., Duquesne
WEAVER, CATHERINE
1011 Fairdale St., Pittsburgh 4
WEEKS, MRS. CATHERINE P.
316 Collen Ave., Scranton 10
WEILER, JOAN
401 Conewango Ave., Warren
WEIRICH, MRS. JEAN B.
Lancaster General Hospital, Lancaster
WELD, ALICE M.
Moses Taylor Hospital, Scranton 10
WELSH, ELIZABETH A.
Mayview State Hospital, Mayview
WENK, ELIZABETH F.
Ashland State Hospital, Ashland
WENIG, MARIAN
136 Hill Rd., Wernersville
WERNER, ELFRIEDA H.
Rochester General Hospital, Rochester
WESTON, MARIAN L.
Temple University Hospital, Philadelphia 40
WETZEL, ELEANOR M.
519 Willow Rd., Hertltown
WEYEL, JEANNETTE A.
3222 Beechwood Blvd., Pittsburgh 17
WHITE, KATHRYN R.
Scranton State Hospital, Scranton 3
WHITE, MRS. LIDA S.
177 E. Bisell Ave., Oil City
WHITE, RENA L.
Temple University Hospital, Philadelphia 40
WHITE, MRS. THOS. R.*
1907 De Lancey Pl., Philadelphia 3
WHITEHEAD, MRS. STELLA R.
214 S. Fourth St., Youngwood
WHITTAKER, ELIZABETH E.
York Hospital, York
WICK, A. OLIVE
319 Homelick St., Pittsburgh 12
WILHELM, MARY E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Pittsburgh 15
WILLETTS, LILLIAN E.
555 S. Negley Ave., Pittsburgh 6
WILLIAMS, ARMEDA J.
506 Parker Ave., Scottdale
WILLIAMS, ELENOR A.
230 Dunseith St., Pittsburgh 13
WILLIAMS, MRS. FRANCES H.
3811 O'Hara St., Pittsburgh 13
WILLIAMS, MARY E.
5410 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh 6
WILSON, MRS. D. WRIGHT
1001 Nathaway Circle, Wynnewood
WILSON, LETITIA
4401 Market St., Philadelphia 4
WITCZAK, CAPT. ANN M.
Valley Forge General Hospital, Phoenixville
WOEFEL, ARCOLA M.
Montgomery Hospital, Norristown
WOLFE, MRS. CAROLINE A.
Mayview State Hospital, Mayview
WOOD, MRS. ISABELLA B.
Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital, Harrisburg
WOODRING, VIRGINIA E.*
St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem
WORTH, MRS. EILEEN K.
St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem
WRAY, ANNA C.
218 Cumberland St., Harrisburg
WRAY, HELEN R.
Allegheny Valley Hospital, Tarentum
WRIGHT, MARGARET M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Coatesville
WRZESKINSKI, MRS. FRANCES W.
7211 Erdick St., Philadelphia 35
WUERTHNER, ALMENA E.
202 N. Penn St., York
YANKOSKI, BERNICE
138 Boulevard Ave., Dickson City
YARNICK, DOROTHY S.
1330 Franklin St., Johnstown
YETTER, MARY J.
Windber Hospital, Windber
YINGST, EDITH E.
Woman's Hospital, Philadelphia
YOCHUM, MRS. IRMA W.
135 E. Broad St., Bethlehem
YORK, NATALE P.
550 Lincoln St., Hazleton
YOUDE, JANE E.
4720 Perryville Rd., Pittsburgh 29
YOUNERT, ESTHER M.
427 Pine St., W. Reading
YOUNG, HARRIET F.
Visiting Nurse Assn., Wilkes-Barre
YOUNG, MARIAN
3025 Woodland Ave., Drexel Hill
YOUNGKEN, MARY M.
St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem
YOUNT, DOROTHY J.
240 W. Penn St., Butler
YOWLER, GRACE E.
Harrisburg State Hospital, Harrisburg
ZAGULA, WANDA E.
Eye & Ear Hospital, Pittsburgh 13
ZAHROBSKY, FRANCES
4900 Friendship Ave., Pittsburgh 24
ZAKUTNY, BERNARDINE T.
532 N. Fourth St., Allentown
ZAVONIA, MARTHA C.
230 Lothrop St., Pittsburgh 13
ZETTER, EVELYN
729 Pennsylvania Ave., Irwin
ZIEGLER, ELSIE T.
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia 4
ZIEMKE, DOROTHY E.
Shadyside Hospital, Pittsburgh 6
ZIMMERMAN, MRS. JANET M.
334 E. State St., Sharon
ZUROWSKA, MARY W.
1516 Luzerne St., Scranton 4
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AMARAL, JOSEFINA FERNANDEZ
370 Ruiz Belvis, Santurce

APONTE, ELENA
St. Luke's Memorial Hospital, Ponce

APONTE DE ROSARIO, MRS. MAXIMINA
Federico Garcia St., 203, Fajardo

APONTE, IGNACIA MEJIAS
San Agustin 301, Puerta de Tierra

AUFFANT, MRS. GREGORIA
Dept. of Health Nursing Bureau, Stop 19, Santurce

BESOSA, AGUSTINA B.
Clinica Dr. Pila, Ponce

BLANCO, GILDA
B.L. 79, Puerto Nuevo

BONILLA, ELENA
Laguna St., 21, Las Palmas, Santurce

BOHST, ETHEL M.
R.F.D. 220 A, Bayamon

BURGOS DE MAYMI, MRS. CATALINA
"D" Urbanizacion Paradis, Caguas

CAMACHO DE GOMEZ, MRS. JUDITH
96 Sol St., Ponce

CAMACHO DE MARRERO, MRS. CARMEN
Presbyterian Hospital, San Juan

CARATTINI, ECCY
San Patricio Hospital V.A., Santurce

Carpena, Elisa COLLAZO
Georgetti St., 1394, Apt. 7, Santurce

CARTAGENA, VIRGINIA
Public Health Unit, Rio Piedras

CHARLOTTEN, JOSEFA
San Patricio Hospital V.A., San Juan

COLLAZO, AIDA E.
U. S. Marine Hospital, San Juan

CORTES, ALICIA
Estado 713, Santurce

COLON DE ESTEBAN, MRS. ROSA H.
R.F.D. 315, Bo-Hato Tejas, Bayamon, Santurce

CRUZ, AITLANA DONES
Aguadilla District Hospital, Aguadilla

DE LUIJAN, MRS. JULIA B.
Presbyterian Hospital, Santurce

DE ORRACA, MRS. VIOLETA V.
Dr. Veve St., Bayamon, Santurce

FALCON, ANA
Municipal Hospital, Santurce

GARCIA, MRS. MARIA M.
Colomer 115, Santurce 34

GARCIA DE MARTINEZ, MRS. DOLORES
Marcial 53, Hato Rey

GOMEZ DE RIVERA, MRS. CARMEN M.
Charity District Hospital, Fajardo

GUZMAN, CELIA
Division of Public Health,
School of Tropical Medicine, San Juan

LEE, BARBARA J.
Hospital San Patricio V. A., San Juan

LLAVINA, IRMA
Municipal Hospital, Santurce

LOVE, MELBA
Box 2027, Ponce

MARKEL, BUENAVENTURA
Hospital San Patricio V. A., San Juan

MONSERRATE, TORRES REYES
Hospital San Patricio V. A., San Juan

MONTALVO, DE LEON, MRS. MARY
Hospital San Patricio V. A., San Juan

MORALES, RAFAELA
525 William Jones, Santurce

NAZARIO, LYDIA RAMOS
San Patricio Hospital V. A., San Juan

OLMO DE BACCHETTI, FRANCISCA
B.J. 16, Puerto Nuevo

ORDANZA, PROVIDENCIA
262 Corton St., Santurce

ORTEZ DE PORTELA, MRS. RAQUEL
Las Flores 153, Santurce

OSORIO, ERNESTINA
Division de Hospital, Dept. Salud, Stop 19, Santurce

PIETRI, AIDA M.
6 America Capo St., Ponce

PIETRI, CARMEN R.
Yardley Pl. 10, Santurce

RAMIREZ, EVA LYDIA
607 Umpierre St., Santurce

RIVERA VALLES, GUILLERMINA
Veterans Administration Center, Stop 11, Santurce

RODRIGUEZ, LUCILA
San Patricio Hospital V. A., San Juan

RODRIGUEZ DE CABALLERO, CRUZ
Recreo Ave. 55, Humacao

RODRIGUEZ RODRIGUEZ, DOMINGA
District Hospital, Arecibo

ROJAS, GLORIA
Municipal Hospital, Santurce

SANAVITIS, ADELAIDA M.
Sol St. 322, Santurce

SANTIAGO, LUZ MARIA
San Patricio Hospital V. A., San Juan

SANTOS, MARIA
Hospital de Damas, Ponce

SEDA DE RODRIGUEZ, LYDIA V.
B.2-A San Patricio, San Juan

SOR CLOTILDE DEL RIO
Hospital de Damas, Ponce

SOR JULIA ANDIA
Hospital de Damas, Ponce

SOR LUISA RIVERA RIVERA
Hospital de Damas, Ponce

SOR MARIA TEODORA GONZALES
Hospital de Damas, Ponce

SOR ROSA DE CARMEN GANDIA
Hospital de Damas, Ponce

TALAYERA, JUANITA
Hospital San Patricio V. A., San Juan

TORRES, ELSA ELISA
Presbyterian Hospital, San Juan 1

VAZQUEZ, CARMEN ELISA
C.X. 15, Puerto Nuevo
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ABBATEMATTEO, LOUISE R.  
50 Maud St., Providence

AMARAL, JULIA M.  
86 Steadman Ave., Pawtucket

ANDERSON, ELIS B.  
9 Scandia Ave., Warwick Downs 5

ARCHAMBault, MuriEL L.  
205 Blackstone Blvd., Providence

AUGEN, LILLIAN B.  
305 Blackstone Blvd., Providence

BAIRD, ISABEL M.  
Newport Hospital, Newport

BAKER, MARY V.  
8 Easton St., Lawrence, Mass.

BARRY, ELIZABETH A.  
State Hospital, Howard

BEAMS, ROSALIE  
Rhode Island Hospital, Providence 2

BEGER, MRS. HELEN C.  
33½ Newport Ave., Newport

BLAKE, BARBARA M.  
109 Fort Ave., Edgewood 5

BLASER, LYDIA  
825 Chalkstone Ave., Providence 8

BONDS, MRS. EMMA W.  
Route 1, Box 348, Ringgold, Ga.

BRENNAN, MARY C.  
Roger Williams General Hospital, Providence 8

BRYANT, PRISCILLA M.  
238 Lafayette St., Pawtucket

BUDLONG, EDITH M.  
39 Oswald St., Pawtucket

BUNNELL, MARGARET  
198 Armington St., Edgewood

BURDGE, IRENE  
31 Bridge St., Warren

BURRILL, NORMA F.  
47 McKinley St., Providence

BURT, JANE  
94 Owen Ave., Pawtucket

CAGGEOLY, NANCY  
P.O. Box 31, East Greenwich

CALLAHAN, EMMA M.  
50 Maud St., Providence 8

CARLO, ANTONETTA E.  
99 Russo St., Providence 4

CARVISIGLIA, FLORENCE  
35 Rankin Ave., Providence

CASSIMATIS, GEORGE  
R. I. State Hospital, Providence

CHASE, MARION M.  
Butler Hospital, Providence 6

CICCARONE, CECILIA  
138 Knight St., Providence

CLARK, MYRLE E.  
Memorial Hospital, School of Nursing, Pawtucket

COOPER, MRS. FLORENCE W.  
1084 Westminster St., Providence

COSTELLO, LOUISE B.  
91 Raymond St., Providence 8

COTTAM, EILEEN D.  
25 Lennon St., Providence

COTTER, HELEN J.  
848 Hope St., Providence 6

CROSS, MRS. GAMMEL  
112 Benevolent St., Providence 6

CULLEN, FRANCES E.  
34 Mawney St., Providence 7

DAILEY, MARGARET M.  
825 Chalkstone Ave., Providence 8

DAVIDSON, E. RITA  
206 Waterman St., Apt. 4, Providence 6

DAVIS, DORIS A.  
825 Chalkstone Ave., Providence 8

DICKERSON, HELEN I.  
825 Chalkstone Ave., Providence 8

DICKESON, ANNIE M.  
50 Maud St., Providence 8

DILLON, NELLIE R.  
157 Waterman St., Providence

DITTMAR, MRS. DORIS B.  
3 King St., Pontiac

DOUGHERTY, ELSIE E.  
50 Maud St., Providence

DUNFIELD, BARBARA A.  
6 Baffin Court, Providence 5

Dwyer, Johanna E.  
101 Bay State Rd., Boston, Mass.

EATON, CHARLOTTE  
7 North Ave., Providence 6

EDWARDS, DORIS R.  
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall, Rhode Island State College, Kingston

EDWARDS, ELIZABETH G.  
Pawtucket Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket

EMERY, DEBORAH N.  
54 Moore St., Providence

FAIRBROTHER, MARIAN  
803 Blackstone Blvd., Providence 6

FENLASON, ELIZABETH M.  
198 Armington St., Edgewood

FERGUSON, MARGARET E.  
Box 5, Howard

FERRARI, SARAH  
45 Beaufort St., Providence

FERRARO, MARIE R.  
10 Brighton St., Providence

FIDRYCH, LECIA F.  
57 Armington Ave., Providence

FITZGERALD, MADELINE  
56 Lockwood St., Providence

FLOOD, FRANCIS R.  
81 Poplar Dr., Cranston 10

FOX, MARIE F. C.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Providence

FROST, E. MARGARET  
Newport Hospital, Newport

GARDNER, MARY S.  
502 Angell St., Providence

GERARD, CHARLOTTE W.  
145 Potter Ave., Providence 5

CLADUE, EVA Y.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Davis Park, Providence

GOVE, MRS. EVELYN M.  
1010 Narragansett Pkwy., Edgewood 5

GRUESER, ANN L.  
Providence Lying-In Hospital, Providence 8

HARTMAN, LILLIAN A.  
265 Jefferson Blvd., Lincoln Park
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HASKINS, REVA M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Davis Park, Providence

HATTON, MRS. MILDRED L.  
157 Waterman St., Providence 6

HAULT, CHARLOTTE M.  
120 Smith St., Riverside

HOLANETZ, MATILDA  
34 Atlantic Blvd., Centredale 11

HUGHES, E. NELLIE  
Jane Brown Memorial Hospital, Providence

JACKSON, FRANCES  
Bourne, Mass.

JOHNSON, MRS. EMILY K.†  
Rhode Island Hospital, Providence 2

JOHNSON, MRS. DOROTHY M.  

JONES, BARBARA  
56 Lockwood St., Providence 3

JONES, MRS. MARY M.  
62 Newark St., Providence

JUTRAS, BERTHA E.  
105 Woodbine St., Cranston

KALTENBACH, WINIFRED  
Charlestown

KEEFE, CATHERINE T.  
14 Lavaught St., Providence 9

KELLEHER, MARGARET C.  
63 Waban Ave., Providence 8

KELLEHER, RITA V.  
63 Waban Ave., Providence 8

KETTEN, MARY L.  
9 Lynch St., Providence 8

KIERNAN, MARY A.  
Rhode Island Hospital, Providence 2

LABORDE, HELEN  
Pawtucket Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket

LAUDENSLAGER, VERONICA P.  
17 Newport Ave., Newport

LEDY, CLAIRE A.  
Providence Lying-In Hospital, Providence 8

LENTELL, A. MAY  
Newport Hospital, Newport

LESSARD, MRS. GENEVIEVE N.*  
220 Willow St., Woonsocket

LOCHMAN, MRS. SABRA E.  
7344 Yates Ave., Chicago 49, III.

LOMBARDO, PALMA R.  
50 Maude St., Providence 8

LOUTHIS, ANNIE  
823 Chalkstone Ave., Providence 8

LYNCH, MARGARET L.  
146 Wendell St., Providence 9

LYNCH, MARTHA C.  
4 Sheldon Ave., Lakewood

MACDOUGALL, JESSIE A.  
South County Hospital, Wakefield

Mac INTOSH, ANNIE E.  
Jane Brown Memorial Hospital, Providence

MADDRENS, DOROTHY M.  
176 Whittier Ave., Providence 9

MALLEY, ROBERTA J.  
150 Washington Ave., Providence 5

MAHY, PHYLLIS R.  
17 Holly St., Riverside 15

McBRIDE, KATHLEEN P.  
88 Hazel Ave., Providence 8

McCANN, EILEEN K.  
Charles V. Chapin Hospital, 153 Eaton St., Providence

McGIBBON, ANNA K.  
305 Blackstone Blvd., Providence 6

McGONNELL, ANNA E.  
50 Maude St., Providence 8

McGOVERN, IRENE F.  
102 Maple Ave., West Warwick

McGOWAN, MRS. BARBARA V.  
12 Glenwood Ave., Cranston

McGOWAN, CECILIA C.  
123 Academy Ave., Providence 8

McLAREN, MARY A.  
2706 Post Rd., Greenwood

McNERNEY, MRS. AUGUSTINE  
7 Myrtle St., Pawtucket

Me PHEE, ALICE E.  
50 Maude St., Providence 8

MONTMINY, CLAIRE M.  
625 Chalkstone Ave., Providence 8

MOTHER M. EVANGELIST  
St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence

MULVANEY, NELLIE C.  
29—11 St., Providence 6

MURDOCK, HELEN E.  
Providence Lying-In Hospital, Providence 8

MURPHY, RITA M.  
77 Tenth St., Providence 6

MUSCO, PAULINE  
184 Bellevue Ave., Providence 7

NIND, GRETCHEN E.  
Butler Hospital, Providence 6

NORRIS, CATHERINE M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Davis Park, Providence

OLSEN, ELEANOR M.  
46 Merrick St., Pawtucket

PALMER, DORIS  
Pawtucket Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket

PAOLILLO, CAPT. MARGARET T.  
Station Hospital, Fort Dix, N. J.

PEARCE, VERA S.  
Roger Williams General Hospital, Providence 8

PETRACCA, IRMA  
338 River Ave., Providence

PIGODY, YOLANDA A.  
39 Ring St., Providence

PIGEON, SYLVIA  
56 Lockwood St., Providence

PLAZA, MRS. RHODA W.  
157 Waterman St., Providence 6

POTTER, HELEN O.  
Rhode Island State Nurses' Assn., 42 Weybosset St., Providence 3

POTTER, LINA N.  
P.O. Box 433, Shannock

REYNOLDS, MRS. OLIVE J.  
149 Eastwood Ave., Providence

HIGH, MARION V.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Davis Park, Providence

RICHARDSON, EVELYN O.  
31 Garden City Dr., Cranston

ROBERTS, BERTHA M.  
Roger Williams General Hospital, Providence 8
ROWEN, MARGARET E.
State Hospital, Howard

RUSSELL, MARTHA M.
108 S. Angell St., Providence

RYAN, ROSE M.
50 Maude St., Providence

SALVATORE, CARMELA
233½ Dean St., Providence

SAVINO, ROXANNA R.
Rhode Island Hospital, Providence

SCHINZEL, IRENE F.
50 Maude St., Providence

SCHNEIDER, SARAH P.
61 Slater Ave., Apt. 8, Providence

SIMOENS, ALINE J.
Butler Hospital, Providence

SISTER MARY AUGUSTINE SAN SOUCI
Ochre Point Ave., Newport

SISTER M. BARBARA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence

SISTER MARY GABRIEL
St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence

SISTER MARY PAUL
St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence

SISTER MARY PAULA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence

SISTER MARY VINCENTIA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence

SISTER M. WILMA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence

SISTER MIRIAM FRANCIS
St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence

SKEFFINGTON, MARY C.
24 Lookoff Rd., Cranston

SMITH, HARRIET E.
100 Charles Field St., Providence

SMITH, KATHLEEN L.
Newport Hospital, Newport

SMITH, MRS. MARGARET H.
63 Tiffany St., Attleboro, Mass.

STEVES, CLAIRE M.
60 Health Ave., Providence

STEVES, LILLIAN L.
24 Park Ave., Newport

STEVEN, RUBY G.
50 Maude St., Providence

SULLIVAN, CATHERINE R.
State Health Dept., State Office Bldg., Providence

SWEDBURG, MRS. HELEN R.
823 Harris Ave., Woonsocket

SZAJNAR, ANITA K.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Providence

TAMER, JULIA B.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Davis Park, Providence

TANZI, SUSAN
24 Queen St., Cranston

TIGHE, ELIZABETH R.
181 Magnolia St., Cranston

TRACY, MRS. CATHERINE O.
345 Lloyd Ave., Providence

VALE, MRS. AGNES W.
1065 Narragansett Pkwy., Providence

WALKER, EMMA V.
109 Melrose St., Providence

WATERMAN, ELISE
Angell Rd., P.O. Box 31, Valley Falls

WATSON, ESTHER A.
 Pawtucket Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket

WATSON, MRS. MILDRED S.
102 Cheesman Ave., Cranston

WATT, MRS. MURIEL B.
625 Chalkstone Ave., Providence

WEBSTER, DOROTHY L.
Providence Lying-In Hospital, Providence

WHEELER, MRS. BARBARA T.
102 Wayland Ave., Providence

WHITE, LOUISE
287 Highland Ave., Providence

WHITTLE, MAUDE F.
73 Beechwood Ave., Pawtucket

WOODS, JENNIE
133 Pleasant St., Cranston

WRIGHT, WINONA
825 Chalkstone Ave., Providence

ZAMMARRELLI, ANNA M.
97 Yorkshire St., Providence

ANDERSON, LEILA W.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Columbia

BAILEY, MAUDE C.
State Board of Health, Columbia

BALLentine, MRS. AUTUMN T.
South Carolina State Hospital, Columbia B

BIRTHRIGHT, MRS. RUTH H.
Anderson Memorial Hospital, Anderson

BLACKBURN, LAURA
State Board of Health, Columbia

BLEASE, MRS. MINNIE H.
Silverstreet Rd., Saluda

BOZARD, MRS. BETTY S.
Tri-County Hospital, Orangeburg

BRADLEY, MARTHA M.
C. C. State Hospital, Columbia

BRUNSON, MRS. HELEN C.
470 Rembert St., Orangeburg

BRUNSON, JULIA P.
State Board of Health, Columbia

CALHOUN, MRS. BEULAH R.
R.F.D. 5, Box 164, Sumter

CHAMBERLIN, RUTH C.
Roper Hospital, Charleston

CLEMENTS, CAROL L.
1501 Fairview Dr., Columbia

CORLEY, MRS. MARGARET L.
Lexington

CRAWLEY, MRS. EIVEREE H.
130 S. Converse St., Spartanburg

CROWN, MRS. DOROTHY L.
Box 48, Shaw A.F.B., Sumter

CUNNINGHAM, NELLIE C.
1640 Green St., Columbia

DAIBY, MRS. MOZELLE A.
1415 W. Evans St., Florence

DANIELS, BERTHA E.
South Carolina Baptist Hospital, Columbia

DAVIS, ELIZABETH F.
Tri-County Hospital, Orangeburg
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DAY, MILDRED
Tri-County Hospital, Orangeburg

DERRICK, LOTTIE
South Carolina Baptist Hospital, Columbia 49

DeYOUNG, MRS. HELEN K.
2306 Wheat St., Columbia

DIXON, IRENE A.
Roper Hospital, Charleston 16

EDWINS, MARY P.
Box 376, Orangeburg

ENGLISH, MRS. NELLIE T.
Route 4, Brandon Acres, Columbia

EVANS, MINNIE L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Columbia

FARIS, MRS. MARGARET L.
16 Lynn St., Greenville

GARDNER, BEULAH L.
South Carolina State Hospital, Columbia B

GEE, MRS. LILLIE I.
259 Amelia St., N.E., Orangeburg

GRAHAM, BESSIE H.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Columbia

GRAHAM, NINA
York County Hospital, Rock Hill

GREENE, ALLIE
Ridgewood Tuberculosis Camp, Route 1, Columbia

GUNTER, EDITH
Anderson County Memorial Hospital, Anderson

HARDIN, LILY M.
South Carolina Baptist Hospital, Columbia 49

HARRIS, MRS. MARIE R.
Greenville General Hospital, Greenville

HERBERT, ANNE E.
Sumter

HICKS, MRS. WESSIE C.
McLeod Infirmary, Florence

HIERS, MRS. ESTHER B.
Box 145, Erhardt

HIGHSMITH, ELEANOR D.
10-D Woodland Terrace, Columbia

HOLCOMBE, VIRGINIA T.
Roper Hospital, Charleston

HOLMAN, VIVIAN A.
821 Woodlawn Ave., Columbia

HORNE, ESSIE M.
3700 MacGregor Dr., Columbia

HURST, RUBY C.
Tri-County Hospital, Orangeburg

JEFFORDS, MILDRED M.
R.F.D. 4, Orangeburg

JOHNSON, EULA M.
R. 2, Box 273, Opportunity School, West Columbia

JUDY, MRS. FRANCES T.
574 Dantaler Ave., Orangeburg

KEATING, MRS. ZILLA R.
644 Laurel St., Orangeburg

KOON, MERLE C.
Greenville General Hospital, Greenville

LANE, IRA D.
748 N. Church St., Spartanburg

LAWRENCE, MATTIE
Sparkman General Hospital, Spartanburg

LEITZSEY, AGNES P.
South Carolina Sanitorium, State Park

LINNELL, GRACE M.
McLeod Infirmary, Florence

LOHMAN, E. LAURA
Columbia Hospital, Columbia

MAGEE, ROSINA I.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Columbia

MATHENY, PERRINE
Columbia Hospital, Columbia

MAYER, ROSALYN
University of South Carolina, Box 2697, Columbia

MeadAMS, MRS. RUBY M.
Fair Play

McCOWN, VIANA*
University of South Carolina, Columbia

McNEILL, IONA
10-D Woodland Terrace, Columbia

MEDHURST, MRS. EUNICE R.
Columbia Hospital, Columbia 59

MOORE, PAULINE
Anderson County Memorial Hospital, Anderson

MORGAN, MRS. EILEEN C.
Route 2, Piedmont

MORRIS, HELEN
Tri-County Hospital, Orangeburg

MOSELEY, MRS. MALINDA
12 Limhouse St., Charleston 21

MOSS, MRS. NELLIE T.
York County Hospital, Rock Hill

O'CAIN, ELIZABETH
Tri-County Hospital, Orangeburg

PADGETT, SARAH M.
Columbia Hospital, Columbia 59

PITTS, ANNIE L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Columbia

POE, ISADORA R.*
727 Meadow St., Apt. D, Columbia

PUEHLER, RUTH M.
McLeod Infirmary, Florence

RAYFIELD, MRS. EVA L.
1012 Queen City Ave., Tuscaloosa

REARDEN, MARY
Columbia Hospital, Columbia 59

RICHARDSON, HARRIET
Tri-County Hospital, Orangeburg

RICKETT, MRS. HETTIE H.
South Carolina State Board of Health, Columbia

ROBERTS, OUIDA
Columbia Hospital, Columbia 59

RUSSELL, MARY E.
Greenville General Hospital, Greenville

SALVO, ELSA
Roper Hospital, Charleston

SANDERS, ANNA Q.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Columbia

SICMON, MRS. BERTIE M.
Winthrop College, Box 41, Rock Hill

SISTER M. EMANUEL
St. Francis Xavier Infirmary, Charleston 16

SNYDER, ADA S.
Tuomey Hospital, Sumter

STANNAHD, KATHERINE F.
Columbia Hospital, Columbia

THOMPSON, CAROLEEN S.
1130 King St., Charleston 23

TOWLES, WINTON C.
3928 Gun St., Columbia
SOUTH CAROLINA—SOUTH DAKOTA

WATKINS, MRS. WILLETTE M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Columbia

WHETSELL, MIRIAM L.
Tri-County Hospital, Orangeburg

WILLIAMS, HAZEL C.
Spartanburg General Hospital, Spartanburg

WILLIAMS, MRS. MILDRED Y.
Route 2, Anderson

ZEIGLER, FLORENCE
1814½ Green St., Columbia

SOUTH DAKOTA—62

BELIVEAUX, TERESSA E.
Bartron Hospital, Watertown

BENHAM, CARRIE A.
State Board of Nurse Examiners, Box 836, Mitchell

BERDAHL, MRS. ANNA H.
Sioux Valley Hospital, Sioux Falls

BIDWELL, MRS. CORINNE A.
207 S. Wayland Ave., Sioux Falls

BLAKE, GRACE J.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Hot Springs

BREswick, MRS. FAYE
Methodist State Hospital, Mitchell

BURKE, DOLORES M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Sioux Falls

COLES, DORIS M.
620 W. 18 St., Sioux Falls

COOK, MRS. MARY R.
State Board of Health, Selby

CORCORAN, MYRTLE K.
Box 438, Mitchell

ERICKSON, R. ESTHER
South Dakota State College, Brookings

FLYNN, MRS. ANASTASIA M.
McKennan Hospital, Sioux Falls

HABERG, MARION B.
709 S. Sanborn, Mitchell

HANNA, JEAN L.
709 S. Sanborn, Mitchell

HANSON, BETH L.
1012 S. Euclid St., Sioux Falls

HARRIS, MRS. MARGARET E.
716 S. Minnesota Ave., Sioux Falls

HAUG, CENA M.
704 E. First St., Canton

HUBBS, HAZEL I.
Bartron Hospital, Watertown

HUNDSTAD, MYRTLE B.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Sioux Falls

JOHNSTON, CORA L.
St. Luke's Hospital, Aberdeen

KELLER, LYDIA H.
Dell Rapids

KNUTSON, MARTHA T.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Sioux Falls

MAGESTAD, LEORA
Sioux Valley Hospital, Sioux Falls

MANESS, AWA A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Hot Springs

MANN, EVA L.
318 First St., N.W., Watertown

MCKILLOP, KATHERINE
Methodist Hospital, Mitchell

MCLEAN, MRS. DAISY E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Hot Springs

MILLER, MARGARET
Sacred Heart Hospital, Yankton

MORIARTY, LOIS
Sacred Heart Hospital, Yankton

OLSON, ALICE B.
State Board of Health, Pierre

PATTEE, VERNE M.
510 Fourth Ave., S.E., Aberdeen

SISTER JANE FRANCES
St. Luke's Hospital, Aberdeen

SISTER MARIE THERESE
St. Joseph's Hospital, Mitchell

SISTER M. AGATHA
Sacred Heart Hospital, Yankton

SISTER M. ALOYSIUS ANN
St. John's Hospital, Huron

SISTER M. ALOYZZILLA
St. John's Hospital, Huron

SISTER MARY AMABILIS
St. John's Hospital, Huron

SISTER MARY BAKIL
St. John's Hospital, Huron

SISTER M. BENEDICT
St. John's Hospital, Yankton

SISTER M. BERNARD
St. Luke's Hospital, Aberdeen

SISTER MARY BERNADETTE
St. Joseph's Hospital, Mitchell

SISTER M. BLANCHE
Sacred Heart Hospital, Yankton

SISTER M. BONAVENTURE
St. Luke's Hospital, Aberdeen

SISTER MARY CHARLES
St. Joseph's Hospital, Mitchell

SISTER M. COLETTE
Sacred Heart Hospital, Yankton

SISTER MARY CONCEPTION
St. Luke's Hospital, Aberdeen

SISTER M. DESIDERIA
Sacred Heart Hospital, Yankton

SISTER MARY DOMINIC
McKennan Hospital, Sioux Falls

SISTER M. EMERENTIA
Sacred Heart Hospital, Yankton

SISTER M. EVA RISTA
McKennan Hospital, Sioux Falls

SISTER MARY HARRIET
Sacred Heart Hospital, Yankton

SISTER MARY INNOCENTIA
Mother of Grace Hospital, Gregory

SISTER M. IMMACULATA
St. John's Hospital, Rapid City

SISTER MARY LEONILLA
St. John's Hospital, Huron
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SISTER M. MELANIA  
Sacred Heart Hospital, Yankton

SISTER MARY NATALIA  
St. John’s Hospital, Huron

SISTER M. QUENTIN  
Sacred Heart Hospital, Yankton

SISTER MARY RICHARD  
McKennon Hospital, Sioux Falls

CRESHAW, VIRGINIA P.  
Vanderbilt University, Nashville 4

GUILLEY, FRANCES E.  
Scripps College, Nashville 4

CUMMINS, MARY J.  
4707 Granny White Pike, Nashville

CURTIS, GWENDOLINE  
2109 Capers Ave., Nashville 3

CURTIS, LULA M.  
30 South Morrison, Memphis 4

DAVIS, MRS. AILEEN B.  
Marrowbone Lake, Rt. 1, Joelton

DAVIS, TOMMYE H.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

BROUGHTON, MARTHA L.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

BROWN, MARY L.  
Meharry Medical College, Nashville

BROWN, BETTIE F.  
3-E Hillsboro Manor, Nashville

BROWN, MARY L.  
Meharry Medical College, Nashville

BROWN, VIRGINIA L.  
41 N. Bellevue, Apt. 15, Memphis

BUCKLEY, MARIE E.  
3-E Hillsboro Manor, Nashville

CAHILL, IMOGENE D.  
Vanderbilt University, School of Nursing, Nashville 4

CAWTHON, MRS. BRIDE L.  
1634 N. Parkway, Memphis 12

CHAMBERS, ORA J.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

CLARK, MRS. ELIZABETH W.  
2001 Church St., Nashville

CLUTCH, BEATRICE M.  
1221 Battlefield Dr., Nashville 4

COSTON, HARRIET M.  
2500-B Dixie Pl., Nashville

CRENSHAW, VIRGINIA P.  
Vanderbilt University, Nashville 4

CULLEY, FRANCES E.  
Scripps College, Nashville 4

CUMMINGS, MARY J.  
4707 Granny White Pike, Nashville

CUTT, GWENDOLINE  
2109 Capers Ave., Nashville 3

CURTIS, LULA M.  
30 South Morrison, Memphis 4

DAVIS, MRS. AILEEN B.  
Marrowbone Lake, Rt. 1, Joelton

DAVIS, TOMMYE H.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

BROUGHTON, MARTHA L.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

BROWN, MARY L.  
Meharry Medical College, Nashville

BROWN, BETTIE F.  
3-E Hillsboro Manor, Nashville

BROWN, MARY L.  
Meharry Medical College, Nashville

BROWN, VIRGINIA L.  
41 N. Bellevue, Apt. 15, Memphis

BUCKLEY, MARIE E.  
3-E Hillsboro Manor, Nashville

CAHILL, IMOGENE D.  
Vanderbilt University, School of Nursing, Nashville 4

CAWTHON, MRS. BRIDE L.  
1634 N. Parkway, Memphis 12

CHAMBERS, ORA J.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

CLARK, MRS. ELIZABETH W.  
2001 Church St., Nashville

CLUTCH, BEATRICE M.  
1221 Battlefield Dr., Nashville 4

COSTON, HARRIET M.  
2500-B Dixie Pl., Nashville

CRESHAW, VIRGINIA P.  
Vanderbilt University, Nashville 4

GUILLEY, FRANCES E.  
Scripps College, Nashville 4

CUMMINS, MARY J.  
4707 Granny White Pike, Nashville

CURTIS, GWENDOLINE  
2109 Capers Ave., Nashville 3

CURTIS, LULA M.  
30 South Morrison, Memphis 4

DAVIS, MRS. AILEEN B.  
Marrowbone Lake, Rt. 1, Joelton

DAVIS, TOMMYE H.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

BROUGHTON, MARTHA L.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

BROWN, MARY L.  
Meharry Medical College, Nashville

BROWN, BETTIE F.  
3-E Hillsboro Manor, Nashville

BROWN, MARY L.  
Meharry Medical College, Nashville

BROWN, VIRGINIA L.  
41 N. Bellevue, Apt. 15, Memphis

BUCKLEY, MARIE E.  
3-E Hillsboro Manor, Nashville

CAHILL, IMOGENE D.  
Vanderbilt University, School of Nursing, Nashville 4

CAWTHON, MRS. BRIDE L.  
1634 N. Parkway, Memphis 12

CHAMBERS, ORA J.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

CLARK, MRS. ELIZABETH W.  
2001 Church St., Nashville

CLUTCH, BEATRICE M.  
1221 Battlefield Dr., Nashville 4

COSTON, HARRIET M.  
2500-B Dixie Pl., Nashville
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MEMBERS

TENNESSEE

MEISNER, MRS. LOIS P.
2119 Garland Ave., Nashville

MESSERLY, ANNE M.
23 S. Pauline, Memphis

MILLER, MILDRED E.
Route 1, Johnson City

MORRIS, ELISIE H.
204 E. Chilhowie Ave., Johnson City

MURRY, RUTH N.
John Gaston Hospital, Memphis 3

MYERS, LOIS L.
1601 Castleberry Ave., Chattanooga

MYERS, MARY L.
1601 Castleberry Ave., Chattanooga

NEILL, LERA O.
414 Wahl St., Milan

NEUBERT, ELIZABETH A.
419 Seventh Ave., N., Nashville 4

NORMAN, MABEL
Harriett Pearson Hall, Chattanooga 3

O'NEILL, ELIZABETH A.
322 Lewis St., Memphis 7

PACKER, NAOMI L.
2503 Sunset Pk., Nashville

PARKER, ELEANOR L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

PITTMAN, CARRIE E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

QUARLES, AMINEE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

QUIGLEY, CAROLINE
615 Warner Bldg., Nashville 3

RAST, GEORGE M.
Methodist Hospital, Memphis

RAY, MARTHA
Practical Nurses Training Program,
City Public Schools, Nashville 3

REED, MARY L.
3312 Faxon Ave., Memphis

REISER, ROSAMOND,
St. Joseph's Hospital, Memphis

RIDGEWAY, MARGARET M.
Veterans Administration Hospital,
North Little Rock, Ark.

ROCHELLE, GLENN
Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis 15

SAMS, ELIZABETH M.
920 W. Hillcrest Dr., Johnson City

SHAW, ORENA M.
3589 Marion, Memphis

SIKES, MRS. MARY C.
819 Harding Ave., Route 3, Johnson City

SIMS, RACHEL
Veterans Administration Hospital, Mountain Home

SISTER BENIGNA
St. Thomas Hospital, Nashville 4

SISTER BERNADETTE
2001 Church St., Nashville 4

SISTER MARIA
St. Thomas Hospital, Nashville 4

SISTER MARY FRANCES
St. Thomas Hospital, Nashville

SLEDGE, MADGE
860 Madison Ave., Memphis

(Continued on next page)
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WALTERS, MRS. NANNIE L.
R.F.D. 3, Jonesboro

WHARTON, ANNE L.
2114 Portland Ave., Nashville 5

WILLIAMS, MRS. CHARLENE S.
Pixis Apt., C, Nashville 4

WILLIAMS, GOLDEN
Knoxville General Hospital, Knoxville

WINDER, MRS. ELEANOR H.
Meharry Medical College, Nashville 8

WINTERS, MRS. MARGARET C.
Vanderbilt University, School of Nursing, Nashville 4

WISSWELL, MRS. RACHEL W.
322 Goodwyn St., Memphis 11

WOODFIN, MRS. LULA C.
3811 Kelly Circle, Memphis

WOOTTON, NINA E.
615 Warner Blvd., Nashville 3

WRIGHT, MRS. JIMMIE
793 Adams, Memphis

Yockey, Mildred A.
Box 182, Fort Meade, S. D.

ALBOLD, MARGARET
5601 W. Myrtle, San Antonio

ALDER, WINNIE S.
1013 Fifth Ave., Fort Worth

ALLEN, MRS. MARY F.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Waco

ALLWART, BERTHA L.
3709 Ross St., Dallas

AMBERSON, MARY LOU
2926 Reagan, Dallas 4

ANDERSON, MRS. ENID S.
1403 Houston Dr. W., Lamarque

ANDERSON, LOUISE F.
1703 Eighth St., Wichita Falls

ANDERSON, MRS. MARIE H.
Box 276, Texas Christian University, Fort Worth

ASHER, MRS. MARY S.
Scott & White Hospital, Temple

BANE, CATHERINE A.
Veterans Administration Hospital, McKinney

BARTHOLF, MARJORY
John Sealy College of Nursing, Galveston

BASS, LILLIE E.
1001 Smith, Houston

BEAUCHAMP, PAULINE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

BEIKERT, MARY E.
815 Mechanic, Galveston

BELK, MAUD
303 Featherstone, Cleburne

BELL, MRS. LOLA R.
State Dept. of Health, Austin 2

BENSON, MRS. STELLA T.
St. Anthony's Hospital, Amarillo

BENTON, GOLDA M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Dallas 2

BERGHAUSER, WANDA Z.
516 S. Main St., Jacksonville

BERNHARDT, MRS. HELEN R.
634 W. Kings Highway, San Antonio 1

Bewley, Jessie P.
Box 217, Carothers Dormitory, Austin

BILDERBACK, VYRLLE LAY.
1703 Eighth St., Wichita Falls

BINDER, RUTH
Harris College of Nursing, Fort Worth

BLACK, BERNICE L.
Box 1097, Alice

BOHLS, EVELYN M.
Scott & White Hospital, Temple

BOORE, C. ALICE
Box 160, USPHS Hospital, Fort Worth

BOWSTOP, MRS. GENE T.
2006 N. Boulevard, Houston

BOWLES, MRS. MARY O.
503 Lakeside Dr., Channelview

BRANSON, NADINE F.
3415 Junius St., Dallas

BRATTON, J. KATHERINE
Harris College of Nursing, Fort Worth

BREIHAHN, OLGA M.
Baylor University Hospital, Dallas

BREWER, MARY F.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Houston

BREWSTER, VALERA D.
3723 Forbes, Fort Worth

BRIDWELL, MAURINE
Shannon Hospital, San Angelo

BROCK, MRS. AMELIA S.
3538 Southmore Blvd., Houston

BROWN, MRS. MARY A.
3802 N.E. 18, Amarillo

BROWN, MRS. MAXINE McF.
1427 Pasadena, San Antonio

BRUCKNER, MARGARET E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Waco

BRUMBELOW, LORRAINE
716 N. Seventh St., Temple

BRUSH, FRANCES
912 S. 21 St., Temple
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BRYAN, FLORENCE  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Waco

BUCK, FRANCES S.  
201 Norman Bldg., Dallas

BUCKER, CHARLOTTE E.  
Houston Bldg., San Antonio

BURGDORF, FLORA  
1639 Branard, Houston

BURKE, SOPHIE H.  
1502 E. 29 St., Austin

BURNS, ALLIE M.  
3212 Cumberland St., Wichita Falls

BURROWS, AMY  
Baptist Memorial Hospital, San Antonio

CALHOUN, EVELYN C.  
602 Lamar Ave., Houston

CAMERON, MRS. VERDA S.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

CARROLL, BEATRICE  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

CATO, JOHNNIE R.  
West Texas Hospital, Lubbock

CHERNIK, JO LENE  
1002 Avenue C, Galveston

CLARK, MATTIE M.  
236 Taft Blvd., San Antonio

GLYNCH, MARGARET C.  
1614 Blonde, Wichita Falls

COLBATH, LOUISE  
Shannon Hospital, San Angelo

COLE, ANNA L.  
Scott & White Hospital, Temple

COLEMAN, ESTELLE O.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, McKinney

COMPTON, JESSIE L.  
702 Winston St., Dallas

CUNNINGHAM, MARGUERITTE  
State Dept. of Health, Austin

CZERKUS, MARIE  
417 E. Mulberry St., San Antonio

DARWIN, MRS. GYNTHIA H.  
2926 Herring Ave., Waco

DAVIS, MRS. NENA J.  
4304 Blodgett St., Houston

DAVIS, PEARL J.  
1223 Cedar Hill Ave., Dallas 8

DAVIS, MRS. VELMA  
3508 S. Thir St., Waco

DECKER, AUDREY F.  
1611 Main St., Lubbock

DECKER, GRACE R.  
Shannon Hospital, San Angelo

DEMILMER, LILLIE L.  
Lubbock Memorial Hospital, Lubbock

DEWALD, MARGARET L.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

DICK, JANE E.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

DITTRICH, A. LOUISE  
1001 E. Nevada St., El Paso

DONALDSON, MRS. THISTLE N.  
2802 Harrison, Amarillo

DOVE, MARY  
608 S. First St., Temple

DOYLE, CATHERINE M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Dallas

DREHER, MRS. FLORENCE A.  
903 N. 13, Waco

DRYDEN, MARY V.  
Foundation Apts. A-20, Galveston

DUDREY, PHYLLIS G.  
3918 Charleston, Houston

DUKE, MRS. EDITH H.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

EKDAHL, JULIET A.  
3504 University Ave., Austin

ELLISON, MRS. GLADYS L.  
121 Frost St., San Antonio

FREY, HAZEL LAR.  
936 Tierney Rd., Fort Worth 3

ERICSON, AGNES  
Methodist Hospital, Houston

EVANS, MARY L.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

FALKENBURG, MRS. OLGA L.  
2506 Ave. C, Wichita Falls

FEAR, EDITH A.  
William Beaumont General Hospital, El Paso

FEUR, LORRAINE  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

FIEDLER, MRS. ZORA M.*  
Baylor University Hospital, Waco

FINKE, MRS. LENA F.  
3900 Avenue L, Galveston

FINNEY, BELVA D.*  
Highland General Hospital, Pampa

FINN, LT. LT. FLORENCE F., AFRC  
Air Force School of Aviation Medicine, Randolph Field

FLANAGAN, ANN L.  
P.O. Box 1121, Wharton

FORD, MINNIE B.  
1604 E. Rosedale, Fort Worth

FOSMIRE, IRENE  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

FOX, FANNIE  
Texas Elks Crippled Children's Institution, P.O. Box 7, Uvalde

FRANKE, BEATRICE  
706 Texas Ave., San Antonio

FRANKE, GEORGE A.  
5014 W. Purdue, Dallas

FRED ELL, MRS. ELEANOR S.  
Baylor University School of Nursing, Waco

GALLMAN, LAVERNE  
593 S. Seventh, Temple

GALLOWAY, BERNICE B.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Waco

GARRETT, MILDRED E.  
State Dept. of Health, Austin

GARRETT, ROSS  
Hermann Professional Bldg., Houston

GAY, MRS. ELIZABETH K.  
1018 S. 27, Temple

GILBERT, MRS. RUBY B.  
King's Daughters Hospital, Temple

GLASSON, IMA L.  
2838 Bagnall, Corpus Christi

GODWIN, MRS. NELLIE O.  
1704 Waddill N., McKinney

GOCHAL, ANNE  
7511 Kenwell, Dallas
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COLIBART, MRS. ERNESTINE  
San Antonio State Hospital, San Antonio

CRAU, BILLIE J.  
Lubbock Memorial Hospital, Lubbock

GRAVES, HELEN G.  
628 International House, 1414 E. 59 St.,  
Chicago 37, Ill.

GRAY, RETA M.  
Scott & White Hospital, Temple

GROSS, LOIS B.  
1917 S. Ninth St., Temple

GROVES, GWENDOLYN  
2206 Ave. A, Wichita Falls

GUENAT, CHARLES A.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

GUERRERO, PATRICIA G.  
1801 S. Ninth St., Temple

HAILEY, MARY M.  
1210 S. Fifth, Temple

HALPERT, MRS. PRISCILLA W.  
4718 Linden, Bellaire

HAMILTON, RUTH  
2320 Ryan Place Dr., Fort Worth

HARRER, MATTIE E.  
3000 Knight St., Dallas 4

HARRIS, LUCY*  
Harris College of Nursing, Fort Worth

HARRIS, NANCY B.  
3756 Rice Blvd., Houston 5

HARRISON, SARAH T.  
1319 S. 13 St., Temple

HASSELL, MRS. ALFREDA P.  
Baptist Memorial Hospital, San Antonio

HATCHETT, ADELE A.  
309 E. Harris, San Angelo

HAWLEY, MRS. ELEANOR F.  
State Dept. of Health, Austin

HEALY, IRENE  
109 Sutton Hall, University of Texas, Austin

HEDRICK, MARY E.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

HELM, ELEANOR M.  
John Sealy College of Nursing, Galveston

HENDERSON, MRS. MARTHA R.  
3222 Ave. I, Fort Worth 5

HENNIES, CAPT. ELM A., ANC  
Medical Field Service School, Fort Sam Houston

HENRY, MRS. ODELLA B.  
Medical & Surgical Bldg., Galveston

HEREFORD, DAISY T.  
3607 Dickson St., Dallas

HERRINGTON, CATHERINE  
Baylor University Hospital, Waco

HINES, MRS. INEZ  
2204-23 St., Lubbock

HINSON, NELL  
7015 Kensington, Dallas 9

HITCGOCK, MARGARET J.  
1314 N. 15 St., Waco

HOFZIAN, CLARA G.  
5615 W. Purdue, Dallas

HOGAN, CAPT. ANN E., ANC  
101 Queen Anne Court, San Antonio

HOLLEY, MARIE  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Kerrville

HOLLOWAY, CAMILLE B.  
912 S. Tenth St., Waco

HOLTON, MILDRED L.  
546 Burnell Dr., Dallas

HOOD, KATHRYN P.  
612 W. Third St., Fort Worth

HOPKINS, JEANNETTE  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Houston

HOUSTON, LUCILE  
1029 S. Lake, Fort Worth

HUGHES, JEANETTE  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

HUGHES, MARY R.  
3036 May St., Fort Worth

HUGHES, MILDRED H.  
520 W. Mistletoe, San Antonio

INGRAM, MRS. MARY M.  
2720 Pine Ave., Waco

JARRELL, DETA L.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

JOHN, FRIEDA P.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

JOHNSON, BERNICE R.  
707 Graham Pl., Austin

JOHNSON, MRS. HAZEL H.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

JOHNSON, SERENA  
2404 Windsor Ave., Waco

JONES, MRS. BETTIE K.  
2037½ W. Alabama, Apt. B, Houston

JONES, MRS. GRACE I.  
1106-B N. 13 St., Temple

JOSCELYN, MARY E.  
USPHS Hospital, Fort Worth

JOSEPH, MRS. RUTH R.  
717 W. 35 St., Austin

KASMARK, MAJ. FRANCES F.  
ANC Nurses Quarters, Station Hospital, Lackland  
Air Force Base, San Antonio

KASMIEIER, JULIA C.  
1208 W. Sixth, Austin

KEMP, MRS. MARIE F.  
1316 Gambrell St., Fort Worth

KENNEDY, MARY A.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Kerrville

KILLEN, MRS. FRANCES J.  
Box 3142, Wichita Falls

KILMER, DOBIS E.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, McKinney

KINCHLEOE, MRS. INEZ  
2424 Alexander Ave., Waco

KING, LEONA M.  
Jefferson Davis Hospital, Houston

KIRCHHOFF, NETTIE L.  
State Dept. of Health, Austin

KLEIN, EMMA J.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, McKinney

KONRAD, CARRIE J.  
924 Southern Standard Bldg., Houston

LABB, JOSEPHINE T.  
Austin State Hospital, Austin

LANCASTER, VIRGINIA M.  
3415 Junius St., Dallas

LANDERS, EMMA B.  
Southwestern General Hospital, El Paso

LANG, SELMA A.  
King's Daughters Hospital, Temple

LAUBAUGH, HELEN M.  
523 Dyer St., Waco
LEBECK, CLARA G.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

LEHMANN, MRS. HELEN H.
3921 Potomac St., Dallas

LEMONS, MARY M.
1208 W. 19 St., Amarillo

LOFF, BESSIE
Hermann Hospital, Houston 5

LORING, BOBBIE C.
4127 Avenue I, Galveston

LOTT, BEATRICE
2831 S. Ervay, Dallas

LOWEBOOTH, MRS. WANDA C.
5721 Kenwood, Dallas

LUNDY, KATHLEEN G.
113 N. Denton Rd., Weatherford

LUPOPO, MARIE L.
Methodist Hospital, Houston

LYLES, MRS. ALICE C.
P.O. Box 5221, Fort Worth 8

LYNN, MARIE
Shannon Hospital, San Angelo

MAHAN, MRS. JOHNNY B.
3421 Wade, Fort Worth

MARTIN, ADA H.
4144 Drew St., Houston 5

MARTIN, LETTY A.
City Health Dept., Houston

MASTER, MRS. KATHLEEN F.
Route 3, Box 350, Lubbock

MAXSON, MRS. RUTH A.
403 Archer, Houston

MAYNARD, PHEBE S.
Department of Health & Welfare, Fort Worth

MAYO, MERLE O.
5646 Stamford, Dallas

MAZZURANA, VIRGINIA L.
1422 Gladstone St., San Antonio 11

MCCARLEY, MRS. ODELLA B.
Route 11, Box 358, San Antonio

MCCAY, OTHA M.
1101 S. Fifth, Temple

MCCLESKEY, OLA
3921 Rawlins, Dallas

MCCUSKEY, MARGARET
3516 Beverly Dr., Dallas 8

McCULLOUGH, STELLA
500 W. Sixth, Austin

McCUNE, MRS. DORIS K.
Hendrick Memorial Hospital, Abilene

MCDERMOTT, CATHERINE M.
315 E. Melrose Dr., San Antonio 1

MCEWREATH, ATHRIA
Veterans Administration Hospital, McKinney

MCGONAGLE, MILDRED D.
5726 Richmond Ave., Dallas

McGUIRE, MABEL C.
City Health Dept., Austin

McGUIRE, MYRTLE M.
2810 Maryland, Dallas 16

MCKAY, ANGELA McN.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

MCKAY, MAJ. HORTENSE K.
Medical Field Service School, Fort Sam Houston

MCKENZIE, CAPT. MARGARET E., ANC
Medical Field Service School, Department of Nursing, Fort Sam Houston

McLEAN, MRS. GLENN F.
312½ Hyde Park Blvd., Houston 6

McLendon, Mary
Valley Baptist Hospital, Harlingen

McNEESE, MRS. IVY H.
1001 Folk St., Wichita Falls

MERSHON, ILA M.
650 S. Henderson, Fort Worth

MILLER, COLLEEN
2020 N. Fifth St., Waco

MILLER, LAURETTA M.
2220 Arlington, Houston

MILLER, MRS. MARY J.
1201 S. 19 St., Temple

MILLER, MRS. VALMA A.
900 E. Elm St., Hillsboro

MOORE, DAISY R.
602 Lamar Ave., Houston 2

MOORE, JEWEIL N.
911 S. Lake St., Fort Worth

MOORE, RUTH J.
State Dept. of Health, Austin 2

MORGAN, AGNES
829 N. Lancaster St., Dallas

MORGAN, MRS. JESSIE J.
Route 1, Princeton

MORRIS, ALICE M.
1105 E. Breekenridge, Austin

MORRIS, MRS. BETTIE I.
1719 Overhill Lane, Dallas

MORRIS, JULIA S.
2630 Gramercy Blvd., Houston 5

MORRIS, MAUD P.
Shannon Memorial Hospital, San Angelo

MORRISON, RUBY A.
2938 Yale, Dallas

MOTHER MARY OF LOURDES
Santa Rosa Hospital, San Antonio

MOYNAHAN, MRS. GENEVA J.
605 Westwood Dr., San Antonio 1

MUMME, SADIE A.
1400 W. Mistletoe Ave., San Antonio 1

MUNSON, MARY G.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Kerrville

MURRELL, MARGARET F.
1611 Cooper St., Fort Worth 4

NELSON, EMMA M.
1701 Eighth St., Wichita Falls

NICHOLS, ELIZABETH L.
Jefferson Davis Hospital, Houston

NICHOLS, PANSY
208 E. Ninth, Austin

NICHOLSON, EMMA A.
1238 W. Bell, Houston

NIELL, OLTA P.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple

O'CONNOR, MRS. CLAUDIA P.
3216 San Jacinto, Dallas 4

OETKEN, ELVIRA
508½ W. Myrtle, San Antonio

O'Fallon, MRS. FLORENCE L.
508 E. Eighth St., Dallas 8

O'REILLY, SARAH B.
3216 San Jacinto, Dallas 4

ORR, MYRTLE L.
1303 N. Church, McKinney
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OWENS, MRS. EUNICE
316 Tenth, Galveston
PANNELL, FAYE
7015 Kenwell, Dallas
PARKER, CECILIA S.
512 Georgia, Amarillo
PARKER, MRS. DOROTHY B.
4012 Law St., Houston
PAYNE, DOROTHY B.
5603 Truett, Houston
PEARSON, ROBBIN
2114 McMillan, Apt. 3, Dallas
PECOVER, LENA E.
2049 Santa Rosa, Houston 12
PFEIFFER, HELEN F.
Veterans Administration Hospital, McKinney
PINNELL, MRS. ROSAMONDE
218 Deed Bldg., Culver, Calif.
PITTMAN, MARY H.
1715 Crawford, Houston
PIXLEY, ADRAH F.
3411 Swiss Ave., Dallas
POST, MRS. JOSEPHINE N.
Hermann Hospital, Houston
POTTER, MRS. CATHERINE T.
1053 Nechee, Apt. 4, Austin
POWELL, BOONE
Baylor University Hospital, Waco
PRATHER, MRS. RUBY E.
1407 Pruitt St., Fort Worth
PRICE, MRS. ESTALEE M.
Box 438, Lamarque
PRYOR, WILLIAM M.
124-2 Third St. Dr., Temple
PULLEN, EULAH
Jefferson Davis Hospital, Houston 3
PULLIG, MARY R.
Veterans Administration Hospital, McKinney
QUICKSALL, GEORGIA J.
1301 S. Ninth St., Temple
QUICKSALL, MARY B.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple
RADCLIFFE, ROSE M.
611 Kentucky St., Amarillo
RAILSTON, HELEN S.
1221 E. Harvey, Fort Worth
RANDOLPH, MRS. JANE H.
3305 McKinney, Apt. 5, Dallas
RANKIN, MRS. EDythe McD.
610 W. Montclair Ave., Albuquerque, N. Mex.
RASMUSSEN, EILEEN
Veterans Administration Hospital, McKinney
REA, MARGUERITE
Hillcrest Memorial Hospital, Waco
REEDY, MRS. MARIAN H.
415½ Hawthorne St., Houston 6
REESE, ELIZABETH I.
114 N. Ninth St., Temple
REEVE, MRS. MARTHA B.
Methodist Hospital, Houston
REGAN, OPAL
7322 Staffordshire, Houston
RENSIS, EMMELINE I.
4406 Polk Ave., Houston
RICHARDS, LILA L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Wichita, Kan.
RIGGS, MYRNA M.
703 Parkdale, Fort Worth
RIPPERTON, MRS. RUBY
State Health Dept., Austin
ROBINSON, MRS. CHARLOTTE Y.
2223 W. Omos, San Antonio
ROGERS, LOIS G.
1218 Bryan, Amarillo
ROLLINS, ALMA
State Dept. of Health, Austin 2
ROSANSKI, MRS. VIRGINIA
712 Graham Pl., Austin
RUFFING, MARGUERITE F.
612 N. Hampton Pl., Dallas
RUGELEY, MAMIE R.
1907 McGregor St., Wichita Falls
SALZMAN, GRACE E.
1700 Jackson, Amarillo
SAMPLE, FANNIE L.
7631 Canwood, Houston
SASS, MRS. WILLIE
Georgetown, Colo.
SAVERINO, MRS. CLARA D.
1505 E. Avenue D, Temple
SCHENEWERRK, BETTY
6246 De Loache, Dallas 5
SCHIWETZ, HELEN L.
1159 N. Madison, Dallas
SCHREIBER, HELEN
501 W. 41 St., Austin
SCHWER, VIOLA
1307 Pruitt, Fort Worth
SCHULZE, EDITH F.
1818 S. Ninth, Temple
SCHWARZWALDER, MRS. RUTH D.
3018 Anita, Houston 4
SCOTT, JOSEPHINE
1207 W. Drew, Houston
SHIRK, GRACE
3001 Ozark St., Wichita Falls
SHORT, COL. AUGUSTA L.
353 Claremont Ave., San Antonio 9
SISTER ADELE PISCACEK
Hotel Dieu, El Paso
SISTER ANGELINE
Hotel Dieu, El Paso
SISTER ANNA JOSEPH
Santa Rosa Hospital, San Antonio
SISTER ANTOINE SPEYER
Seton Hospital, Austin
SISTER BERNARD MARIE
707 N. Polk, Amarillo
SISTER BLANCHE McDONNELL
St. Paul Hospital, Dallas
SISTER CATHERINE ELIZABETH
St. Anthony's Hospital, Amarillo
SISTER CHARLES MARIE
Incarnate Word College, San Antonio
SISTER ESTELLE
McClain Seminary, Normandy, Mo.
SISTER EUCARISTA
St. Mary's Hospital, Port Arthur
SISTER JULIANA BEUERLEIN
Providence Hospital, Waco
SISTER MARIE JOSEPH
1910 Crawford St., Houston 3
SISTER MARIE MONTE
Hotel Dieu, El Paso
SISTER MARY AGNESITA
Hotel Dieu, Beaumont
THOMPSON, CATHERINE M.  
USPHS Hospital, Box 100, Fort Worth  
THOMSON, JEANNE  
Hendrick Memorial Hospital, Abilene  
TIMEWELL, SHIRLEY R.  
Medical Field Service School, Fort Sam Houston  
TOLLES, MARY F.  
Hendrick Memorial Hospital, Abilene  
TOUHEY, MAE M.  
State Dept. of Health, Austin 3  
TURNER, MRS. EDITH H.  
Brackenridge Hospital, Austin  
UHLHORN, HELEN  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple  
ULLOM, CAPT. MADELINE M.  
Brooke General Hospital, Fort Sam Houston  
VAN SON, MARIE H.  
3637 Mt. Vernon, Fort Worth  
VICK, MARIE P.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple  
WAGUESPACK, HELEN S.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple  
WALKER, ALMEDDA S.  
1637 N. 16 St., Waco  
WALTHERS, LILLIE  
1004 Market St., Galveston  
WANDELT, MABEL A.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Legion  
WEAVER, PEARL V.  
105 Hahlbo, Houston  
WEIDNER, CAPT. RUTH R., ANC  
211 N. Wayne St., Apt. 6, Arlington, Va.  
WEIMER, MRS. LOIS B.  
602 Fulton Ave., San Antonio  
WHITEBURST, LYDIA  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Dallas  
WILLERS, AURELIA C.  
711—14 St., Galveston  
WILLIAMS, ANNA R.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Waco  
WILLIAMS, MRS. CORINNE E.  
4360 MacArthur, Dallas 9  
WILLIAMS, HARVALEA  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Temple  
WILLIAMS, MARGARET H.  
1822 N. Olive St., San Antonio 8  
WILSON, RUTH  
Veterans Administration Hospital, McKinney  
WOOLSEY, ELIZABETH H.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Houston  
WYSE, JEAN  
3509 Fairmount St., Dallas 4  
YARBROUGH, LA VELLE H.  
2400 Kemp, Wichita Falls  
ZECK, MRS. MARTHA J.  
209 Adams, San Antonio

UTAH—54

ASHTON, JANE L.  
413 “E” St., Salt Lake City 3  
BRIM, KATHERINE  
1145 S. 15 St., E., Salt Lake City 5  
BRUERTON, LUCILLE T.  
2213 Jackson Ave., Ogden  
COLLETT, HARRIETT O.  
558 Wilmington Ave., Salt Lake City 6  
COOMBS, BERTHA L.  
558 Wilmington Ave., Salt Lake City 6  
COPE, MRS. MAXINE J.  
1441 E. 27, S., Salt Lake City 5
MAYS, JOY S.
1766 Herbert Ave., Salt Lake City 5

McHARG, BEATRICE A.
1919 S. 9 E., Salt Lake City

MILLER, EVELYN A.
474—2 Ave., Salt Lake City

NIELSON, VIRGINIA M.
1451 Yule Ave., Salt Lake City

OAKES, MARY M.
325 F St., Salt Lake City

OSBORNE, LEAH V.
847 S. Seventh W., Salt Lake City 4

OSBORNE, LOAH
847 S. Seventh W., Salt Lake City 4

PETERSON, MRS. DOROTHY
2363 Harrison Blvd., Ogden

RICHARDS, MRS. E. G.
168 C St., Salt Lake City 3

RORDAME, MILDRED D.
1031 E. Third, S., Salt Lake City 2

SEIDNER, EDNA S.
1403 Marilyn Dr., Ogden

SISTER M. ANN PATRICE
1045 E. 1 S., Salt Lake City

SISTER MARY BRENDON
Holy Cross Hospital, Salt Lake City

SISTER M. HILARY
1045 E. 1 S., Salt Lake City

SISTER M. LAURENT
1045 E. 1 S., Salt Lake City

SISTER M. RAPHAEL
1045 E. 1 S., Salt Lake City

SISTER M. ROSE ANGELA
1045 E. 1 S., Salt Lake City

SISTER M. THEODORA
1045 E. 1 S., Salt Lake City

SISTER M. XAVIER
1045 E. 1 S., Salt Lake City

SMALL, MARIORIE
1428—26 St., Ogden

TEW, ELAINE
117 E. 21 S., Salt Lake City 5

WARD, MRS. NORMA H.
86 E St., Salt Lake City

WEBB, MARY V.
1311 Stratford Ave., Salt Lake City 6

WOOD, MILDRED
Latter Day Saints Hospital, Salt Lake City

VERMONT—52

CHASE, MRS. M. PATRICIA
267 Park St., Burlington

CRABBÉ, FAYE
University of Vermont, Burlington

DUFF, ANNABELLE M.
Rutland Hospital, Rutland

DYKE, MRS. ELEANOR H.
Barre City Hospital, Barre

EVANS, MURIEL A.
130 Colchester Ave., Burlington

FATHER WILLIAM A. CROWLEY†
243 N. Prospect St., Burlington

FERRY, MARY M.
7 Heaton St., Montpelier

FRECHETTE, BERENICE E.
19 Saratoga Ave., Burlington
MEMBERS

GOODWIN, ELIZABETH A.
Mary Fletcher Hospital, Burlington

GORTON, EDNA W.
Heaton Hospital, Montpelier

GREEN, JEAN E.
44 Greene St., Burlington

HATCH, CAROLINE C.
Heaton Hospital, Montpelier

HOAG, DOROTHY J.
46 Michals St., Rutland

HRABSKY, NELLY
15 Brookes Ave., Burlington

INNES, CAROLINE A.
Barre City Hospital, Barre

LABECK, GERALDINE
Mary Fletcher Hospital, Burlington

MAYO, ADELAIDE A.*
R.F.D., White River Junction

McGINLEY, EILEEN†
12 Prospect St., Essex Junction

McNEIL, BARBARA A.
Fanny Allen Hospital, Winookski

MUSESE, FRANCES
Veterans Administration Hospital, White River Junction

MOISAN, MRS. HAZEL
3 Spruce St., Burlington

MONGEON, PAULINE E.
68 West St., Winookski

MOULTON, BEULAH M.
16 Colchester Ave., Burlington

MOYSE, IRENE F.
16 Colchester Ave., Burlington

OAKLEY, LENA R.*
16 Colchester Ave., Burlington

OLSON, MRS. IRMA M.
50 Elm St., Rutland

VERMONT—VIRGINIA

PAYNE, ISABELLE K.
376 College St., Burlington

PLOSTED, LENA M.
416 Pearl St., Burlington

REYNOLDS, RUTH H.
Mary Fletcher Hospital, Burlington

RIGGS, CLAIRE A.
6 Baker Ave., Richmond

ROBERTS, ESTHER B.
Mary Fletcher Hospital, Burlington

SISTER CARROLL*
Bishop De Goebrisound Hospital, Burlington

SISTER MARIE ANNA
Fanny Allen Hospital, Winookski

SISTER MARY DELANEY
Bishop De Goebrisound Hospital, Burlington

SISTER MARY DUFFANY
Fanny Allen Hospital, Winookski

SISTER ST. MARGARET MARY
Fanny Allen Hospital, Winookski

STONE, MRS. PEARL C.
Brandon

SUMNER, JAYNE M.
336 College St., Burlington

TASEY, PHOEBE A.
22 Lafayette Pl., Burlington

TERRIEN, CATHERINE A.
150 Bank St., Burlington

TRACY, DOROTHY L.
Barre City Hospital, Barre

WEBSTER, MRS. HELEN B.
Pomfret

WEINSTEIN, RUTH B.
Box 53, Hartland

WELLS, MRS. MARIE M.
19 Marble Ave., Rutland

VIRGINIA—210

ADAMS, GLASSELLE
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Richmond 20

ALLEN, CAROLINE H.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

ANDERSON, VIRGINIA
Stuart Circle Hospital, Richmond 20

APPLE, HELEN S.
503 South Davis Ave., Richmond 20

AUSTIN, LOIS M.
206 Preston Court Apt., Charlottesville

AUTHIER, CECILE E.
Hampton Institute, Hampton

BABER, ZULA M.
McKim Hall, University

BAXTER, DORA K.
326 Clovely Rd., Richmond 21

BEAUVS, JUNE*
30 N. Princeton Circle, Lynchburg

BEAZLEY, MRS. ROY C.
McKim Hall, University

BINKLEY, DORIS E.
McKim Hall, University

BISHOP, JUSTINA
4506 Forest Hill Ave., Richmond 24

BLANTON, ANNIE J.
Martha Jefferson Hospital, Charlottesville

BLANTON, LUCY C.
Columbia

BOLTMANN, MRS. IMOGENE M.
315 W. Grace St., Richmond

BRADSHAW, MRS. MILDRED G.
Leigh Memorial Hospital, Norfolk

BRADY, LULA R.
800 E. 45 St., Apt. D, Richmond

BROPHY, MARIE L.*
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

BRYANT, LOUISE D.
McKim Hall, University

BUSSARD, EVA L.
C & O Hospital, Clifton Forge

CALDWELL, CATHERINE H.
312 McKim Hall, University

CARTER, MRS. PAULINE T.
2003 Barton Ave., Richmond 22

CASTEX, HANNAH J.
820 E. 45 St., Apt. A, Richmond 24

CAVEY, MARGARET L.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

CHILDRESS, OTLEY M.
P.O. Box 1982, Roanoke

CLANTON, SARAH E.
Tappahannock

451
CLAYTON, MRS. ANNE C.  
Stuart Circle Hospital, Richmond 20

CLORE, KATHLEEN J.  
Cabaniss Hall, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond 19

COLEMAN, MRS. THELMA W.  
201 Rawlings St., Richmond

COON, CHARLOTTE A.  
Route 3, Salem

CORBELL, MARGARET E.  
Box 613, Hot Springs

COWLING, MARY F.  
Virginia Baptist Hospital, Lynchburg

COX, MRS. MADELINE W.  
1250 Ferguson Ave., Stuart Gardens, Newport News

Dr. LACEY, MARY E.  
University of Virginia Hospital, University

DENNISTON, MARGARET J.  
Medical College of Virginia Hospital, Richmond 19

DICKERSON, B. MAE  
1925 Stuart Ave., Richmond 22

DIGGS, GLORIA M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

DOFFLEMYER, REBECCA M.  
McGuire Veterans Hospital, Richmond

DUNNINGTON, VIRGINIA  
Johnston-Willis Hospital, Richmond 20

EAGLETON, MARJORIE  
Leigh Memorial Hospital, Norfolk 7

EPPESON, RUTH B.  
Norfolk General Hospital, Norfolk 7

FALLEN, MRS. VIRGINIA D.  
2309 Fontaine Ave., Charlottesville

FARIS, MRS. JESSIE W.  
5200 New Kent Rd., Richmond

FARMER, MRS. GLADYS W.  
65 Grass Ave., Richmond 24

FERRELL, TIFFANY  
3977 Caulder Court, Richmond

FORD, MRS. BARBARA S.  
Box 1105, University Station, Charlottesville

FORMAN, MRS. MARGARET P.  
2412 Grandin Rd., S.W., Roanoke 15

FOX, VERA V.  
406 Worster Ave., Hampton

FRIEND, CORNELIA P.  
1353 West Ave., Apt. 6, Richmond 20

CARREN, J. VIOLET  
Memorial & Crippled Children’s Hospital, Roanoke

GARY, KATHERINE R.  
635 Central National Bank Bldg., Richmond 19

GEE, MRS. HELENA C.  
104 E. 39 St., Richmond 24

GIRTON, GLADYS  
2510 Monument Ave., Richmond

GLENN, MARY D.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

GORDON, FRANCES  
606 N. Nansemond St., Apt. 3, Richmond

GREEK, MRS. MARGARET B.  
2520 Colea St., Richmond 24

GREEN, MARY L.  
Norfolk General Hospital, Norfolk 7

HABEL, MARY LOUISE  
Riverside Hospital, Newport News

HAHN, C. VIOLA  
1225 E. Marshall St., Richmond 19

HAKANSSON, ALMA A.  
P.O. Box 395, Lynchburg

HALL, MARY V.  
2354 Duncan Ave., Norfolk

HALTERMAN, ROSELYN F.  
1301 Franklin Rd., Roanoke 16

HAMEL, MARIE H.  
Riverside Hospital, Newport News

HAMNER, MRS. M. MAE  
Johnston-Willis Hospital, Richmond 20

HARDT, MRS. MARY W.  
Star Route, Box 34, Salem

HARPER, LOIS K.  
4637 Stuart Ave., Richmond

HARRISON, MRS. LUCILE T.  
1844 Blenheim Rd., Roanoke

HENRY, SARA M.  
1301 Franklin Rd., Roanoke 16

HENSLEY, FAYE  
Lakeview Hospital, Suffolk

HERITAGE, ELIZABETH V.  
1407 Stanhope Ave., Richmond 27

HICBEE, HAZEL  
6216 Clover Lane, Richmond

HOKE, LILLIE R.  
Winchester Memorial Hospital, Winchester

HOLBROOK, MRS. KATE V.  
436 Walnut Hill, S.E., Roanoke

HOLBROOK, MARGARET E.  
McKim Hall, University Station, Charlottesville

HOLLO, MYRTLE M.  
521 Valley Rd., Charlottesville

HOOVER, FERMA E.*  
142 S. Main St., Danville

HORNBAUGH, MARGARET S.  
University of Virginia Hospital, University

HUTCHISON, ISABEL N.  
Memorial Hospital, Danville

JONES, BESS  
Cabaniss Hall, Richmond 19

JONES, JOYCE A.  
913 Park Ave., Apt. 1-A, Richmond 20

JONES, SALLIE L.  
Memorial Hospital, Danville

JONES, MRS. SELMA S.  
5 Milford Rd., Hilton Village

JORDAN, CHARLOTTE  
Crippled Children’s Hospital, Richmond

KEHLOR, ANN M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

KEPHART, EARL L.  
57 Brandon Rd., Richmond 24

KERR, MARY L.*  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

KIERSTEAD, FRANCES L.  
McGuire Hospital, Richmond

KILLINGER, MRS. HELEN H.  
Route 7, Box 565, Roanoke

KING, MRS. PAULINE H.  
Trailer Camp 16, Copeley Hill, Charlottesville

KING, LT. THELMA A.  
U. S. Naval Hospital, Long Beach, Calif.

KIRK, MARY J.  
402 Brandon Ave., Charlottesville

KITE, LINDA R.  
1965 Lewis Mountain Rd., Charlottesville
NIChOlSON, MARGuERITE G.
Memorial Hall, 12 & Broad Sts., Richmond 19
NORWOOD, SelMA R.
4016 Maury St., Richmond
OATES, LOUISE
Preston Court, Apt. 205, Charlottesville
ORANGE, JuANITA
2702 Grove Ave., Richmond
PALMER, EMMA V.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19
PANNILL, RUTH C.*
Lewis-Gale Hospital, Roanoke 11
PATTeson, HARRIETTE A.
Grace Hospital, Richmond
PERRY, IDA D.
Lewis-Gale Hospital, Roanoke 11
PERKINS, KATHRINY I.
Rockingham Memorial Hospital, Harrisonburg
PLLUMMER, HELEN B.
McKim Hall, University
PLUta, STELLA J.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19
POLLOK, ANNE L.
McKim Hall, University
PRENTISS, KATHARINE
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19
PRESBREy, ELEANOR E.
Roanoke Hospital, Roanoke
PROCTOR, CLARENCE L.
127 McKay Ave., Richmond 24
PUHLMAN, MRS. ROSA M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Roanoke
RACKLEY, CECELIA C.
1217 W. Franklin St., Richmond 20
RANDOLPH, MARY W.
Wild Acres R.F.D. 2, Charlottesville
REA, LOUISE I.
University of Virginia Hospital, University
REAVES, JEWEL E.
University of Virginia Hospital, University
REILLY, E. VIRGINIA
Rockingham Memorial Hospital, Harrisonburg
REYNOLDS, LOUISE M.
C & O Hospital, Clifton Forge
RICE, MATILDE M.
Box 134, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond 19
RICKS, GRACE M.
C & O Hospital, Clifton Forge
ROBBEN, MRS. CAMILLE S.
107 E. 42 St., Richmond 24
ROSser, ROSALIE
Virginia Baptist Hospital, Lynchburg
ROSSEL, IRENE M.
Alexandria Hospital, Alexandria
RовEL, MRS. DORIS D.
2402 Columbia St., Richmond 24
ROY, MRS. VIRGINIA I.
Route 15, Box 173, Richmond 24
RUSSELL, DORSY E.
Cabaniss Hall, 12 & Broad Sts., Richmond 19
SADLER, MRS. SABRA S.
1521 Avondale Ave., Richmond 22
SANNER, MARGARET C.
McKim Hall, Charlottesville
SAUNDERS, MRS. VIRGINIA L.
Norfolk General Hospital, Norfolk

KNIBB, MAUDE H.
Women’s Dormitory, University of Virginia, University
KULP, GEORGIA B.
3877 Caulder Court, Holly Springs Apt., Richmond
LA FOn, MRS. IRENE
Blue Ridge Sanatorium, Charlottesville
LAMA, LUCY F.
301 S. Braddock St., Winchester
LANFORD, ELOISE
Women’s Dormitory, Charlottesville
LKE, MRS. CAROLYN S.
Riverside Hospital, Newport News
LEWIS, MRS. LETTIA C.
Box 101, Hampton Institute, Hampton
LINCOn, MRS. HANNAH B.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19
LON, PEGGY
Chesapeake & Ohio Hospital, Clifton Forge
LOZOWICKA, ANNA F.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19
LUCAS, AGNUS C.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19
LUCAS, MARY J.
Community Hospital, Radford
MacLEAN, SYBIL
Medical College of Virginia Hospital, Cabaniss Hall, Richmond 19
MANNING, MARGO A.
4016 Maury St., Richmond 19
MARTIN, BLANCHE V.
Johnston Memorial Hospital, Abingdon
MASON, MILDRED A.
Leigh Memorial Hospital, Norfolk
MATTINGLY, MRS. RITA S.
5506 Monroe Pl., Norfolk
MATTHEWS, MRS. JEANETTE R.
Lake County Medical Center, Inc., Eustis, Fla.
MATTONE, EDITH Y.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19
McCONE, MARY J.
Winchester Memorial Hospital, Winchester
McCRAW, DORIS E.
C & O Hospital, Clifton Forge
MCDONALD, MARGARET M.
Route 10, Box 517, Richmond 24
MEARS, MRS. FRANCES W.
Box 1207, University Station, Charlottesville
MEW, GERALDINE H.
De Paul Hospital, Norfolk
MICHAELES, MRS. BETTY B.
1923 Hanover Ave., N.W., Roanoke
MONTGOMERY, MABEL
632-35 Central National Bank Bldg., Richmond 19
MOORE, EMILY D.
McKim Hall, University
MOORE, MRS. LOUISE W.
700 N. Belmont Ave., Richmond 21
MORRIS, MARY J.
1214 Jefferson Park Ave., Charlottesville
MOSELEY, MARGARET V.
McKim Hall, University
NEELY, MRS. CORA H.
403 Robertson Ave., Charlottesville
NELMS, MRS. ELIZABETH D.
814 Winona Ave., S.W., Roanoke
NICHOLAS, NETTIE N.
617 W. Grace St., Richmond 20
SCHLESINGER, STEFANIE  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

SCHMIDT, LT. ESTHER L., (NC) USN  
U. S. Naval Hospital Corps School, Portsmouth

SCHMIDT, MARIE W.  
27 W. Lock Lance, Apt. 1, Richmond

SEIBERT, WILLIAM C.  
1202 E. 45 St., Richmond 24

SELLER, HELEN M.  
Hampton Institute, Hampton

SHANK, BETTY J.  
11 Brandon Apt., Charlottesville

SHAW, MRS. MARGARET B.  
3620-A Chesapeake Ave., Hampton

SHELTON, OLLIE P.  
Route 8, Box 121, Richmond

SILBERT, EVELYN E.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

SISTER ELIZABETH OF THE DIVINE HEART  
Maryview Hospital, Portsmouth

SISTER GERALDINE OF THE PASSION  
Maryview Hospital, Portsmouth

SISTER WINIFRED AHL  
De Paul Hospital, Norfolk

SMITH, ESTELLE L.  
Cabannas Hall, Richmond 19

SMITH, MRS. FRANCES N.  
23 Rolando Rd., Richmond 24

SMITH, SARAH M.  
Lewis-Gale Hospital, Roanoke 11

SNEAD, GLADYS V.  
2330 Park Ave., Richmond 20

SONNER, MRS. MARY L.  
54 Copely Hill, Charlottesville

SPECHT, FLORENCE A.  
Waynesboro Community Hospital, Waynesboro

SPINDLE, MRS. CLARICE B.  
113 W. Valley St., Abingdon

SPRADLIN, DORIS M.  
1208 W. Main St., Charlottesville

STANLEY, REDA C.  
Lewis-Gale Hospital, Roanoke

STERN, MRS. LA ROKA  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

STEWART, VIRGINIA P.  
326 Bostout St., Norfolk

STILWELL, MARY O.  
Alexandria Hospital, Alexandria

STOUT, ELLEN M.  
1214 Jefferson Park Ave., Charlottesville

STYRON, MRS. ELIZABETH B.  
139 Chesapeake Ave., Newport News

SWAIM, MRS. DORIS B.  
216–14 St., Charlottesville

SWIFT, MRS. CHARLOTTE R.  
3609 Caulder Court, Richmond

TABR, MRS. LOLA C.  
9 Lawrence Circle, Apt. 118, Portsmouth

THOMAS, MRS. DOLORES B.  
2401 Columbia St., Richmond 24

THOMPSON, EVELYN E.  
Cabannas Hall, Richmond 19

TRENTHAM, JEAN  
Lewis-Gale Hospital, Roanoke

TURNER, FRANCES  
611 W. Grace St., Richmond

URBINE, MRS. ANN M.  
3421 Grayland Ave., Richmond 21

WATSON, ABBIE L.  
1203 West 42 St., Richmond 24

WEBB, MRS. CHARLOTTE M.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

WELSH, MRS. MARION C.  
333 Woods Ave., S.W., Roanoke 16

WESCOTT, MRS. PAULINE R.  
Northampton-Accomac Memorial Hospital, Nassawadox

WEST, EVA D.  
3045 Caulder Court, Richmond

WEST, LULU  
Dixie Hospital, Hampton

WILLIAMS, VIRGINIA L.  
5206 Wythe Ave., Apt. 2, Richmond

WILLIAMS, WILMA P.  
1620 Lockie St., Portsmouth

WILLIAMSON, MRS. LAURA T.  
238 Douglas Ave., Portsmouth

WILSON, NANCY E.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

WILSON, VIRGINIA W.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Richmond 19

WRIGHT, VERNIE V.  
501 N. Allen Ave., Richmond

YARBOROUGH, ANNA S.  
4012 Hermitage Rd., Richmond
BAKER, MRS. KATHERINE K.,
Virginia Mason Hospital, Seattle 1
BELCHER, HELEN C.,
Harborview Hall, Seattle 4
BLACKBURN, CONSTANCE G.,
313 Orcas St., Seattle 8
BLACKMAN, HELEN M.,
7721—17 N.E., Seattle 5
BOERHAVE, HILDA,
1212 Maiden Lane, Pullman
BORUM, VAUNDA M.,
Veterans Administration Hospital, Vancouver
BOWAR, MARY E.,
St. Anthony's Hospital, Wenatchee
BOYLE, JEAN E.,
4320 Seventh Ave., N.E., Seattle 5
BRANDT, EDNA,
Washington State Dept. of Health, Seattle 1
BRUGGEMAN, GENEVIEVE M.,
1068—25 Ave. N., Seattle 2
BURKE, MRS. EVELYN B.,
Route 2, Box 525-A, Kirkland
Caldwell, MRS. MILDRID M.,
Veterans Administration Hospital, American Lake
Carlstrom, MARGARET M.,
1225—21 Ave. S., Seattle 88
CHIN, MRS. CATHRINE Y.,
2000 Spokane St., Seattle 44
CHIQUE, KATHERINE M.,
4330—11 Ave. N.E., Seattle 5
CLARK, FRANCES B.,
Virginia Mason Hospital, Seattle 1
Cockhill, HELEN,
2307 Summitview, Yakima
Colley, CLARIS A.,
3503 Emerson St., Seattle 99
Cruikshank, HELEN S.,
2603 W. Everett Ave., Spokane 12
DAIGLE, DOROTHY H.,
Sacred Heart Hospital, Spokane 9
Davies, BERTHA M.,
1017 W. Chestnut St., Walla Walla
Davies, HELEN E.,
1314 Marion St., Seattle 4
Dean, RUTH W.,
Puget Sound Naval Memorial Hospital, Bremerton
or BOORR, ELAINE L.,
1319 New Hampshire Ave., N.E., Washington, D. C.
DilloN, CLAIRE,
Connzga University, Spokane 11
Dodge, JANICE L.,
6549—57 Ave., N.E., Seattle 5
DoInG, NATALIE,
217—17 Ave., N., Seattle 2
Dudley, ELEANOR M.,
1210 Marion St., Seattle
Duncan, GERALDINE H.,
1018 Ninth Ave., Seattle 4
Dunnum, MRS. ZETA M.,
316 W. McGraw, Seattle 99
Duval, ELIZABETH,
McKee Hall, University of Washington, Seattle 5
Eklund, HERINA D.,
Swedish Hospital, Seattle 4
Ellman, DAISY L.,
1715 E. Cherry St., Seattle 22
ELWOOD, EVELYN R.,
Harborview Hall, Seattle 4
ERICKSON, PHYLLIS L.,
1020 Senee, Seattle 1
FAHTY, MRS. MARIE M.,
1001 N. 48, Seattle
Feinler, MARIE S.,
58 W. 25 Ave., Spokane 10
FELTON, VIRGINIA,
Harborview Hall, Seattle 4
Filer, IADENE H.,
1101—17 Ave., Seattle 22
FLOWERS, MARY E.,
Deaconess Hospital, Spokane
FORSBERG, LEONA,
Tacoma General Hospital, Tacoma 3
FOURIMAN, DORIS V.,
1722 E. Thomas St., Seattle 2
GENTILI, ROBERTA M.,
1020 Senee, Seattle 1
GILL, ELEANORE,
S. 224 Ralph St., Spokane 15
GLYNN, DOROTHY H.,
Harborview Hall, Seattle
Grenz, PHYLLIS M.,
2539 Sixth Ave., W., Seattle 99
Gundersen, MRS. BERGIT G.,
St. Luke's Hospital, Bellingham
HaaSe, MYRTLE E.,
Firland Sanatorium, Seattle 35
HALL, MARY B.,
519 W. Roy St., Seattle 99
Hansen, JULIA A.,
1317 N. 45 St., Seattle 5
HANSON, FREDERICK R.,
Walla Walla College, College Place
Haynes, MARY A.,
6511 Highland Dr., Everett
Heinemann, Edith,
210 E. 40, Seattle 5
Heitman, Sally,
Harborview Hall, Seattle
Hitzroth, MRS. GLADYS S.,
Route 4, Box 16, Kirkland
Hofmann, KATHERINE J.,
University of Washington, Seattle 5
Hutchins, CAROL L.,
R.R. 2, Box 44, Renton
HytmO, Gertrude,
Swedish Hospital, Seattle 4
Jahncke, GLADYS A.,
State Dept. of Health, Smith Tower Bldg., Seattle 1
Jamison, LAURA M.,
1221 Taylor Ave., Seattle
Jewett, HELEN M.,
Tacoma General Hospital, Tacoma 3
Johnston, ELVA L.,
18 E. 12, Spokane 1
Kerby, Charity G.,
19911 Linden Ave., Seattle 33
Kimmell, MRS. LOLA,
7104½—30 Ave., Seattle 22
Koschmeder, JULIA F.,
605 Minor Ave., Seattle 4
Kraemer, MARGARET A.,
302 S. K., Tacoma 3
KUSS, ANNETTE I.
6738—37 Ave., S.W., Seattle 6
LANKFORD, MRS. MARGARET A.
16 Valley St., Apt. 55, Seattle 45
LEAHY, KATHLEEN M.
University of Washington, Seattle 5
LEUSCHNER, EVELYN M.
622 First W., Seattle 99
LILLY, NANCY J.
208 Third Ave., N., Seattle 9
LYNNE, AGNES T.
Everett General Hospital, Everett
MACY, VIRGINIA
100 Crockett St., Seattle
MALINOWSKI, BETTY
1355 E. Dannyway, Seattle 22
MANIX, MARY L.
St. Joseph's Hospital, Tacoma 3
MANSBERGER, MARGUERITE
Virginia Mason Hospital, Seattle
MARSHALL, MARY A.
St. Luke's Hospital, Spokane
MATSON, MRS. MYRTLE
Deaconess Hospital, Spokane
MAY, CAROLYN A.
1000 Seneca, Seattle 2
MCDONALD, FLORENCE
1221 Taylor Ave., Seattle
McKAY, HELEN L.
University of Washington, Seattle 5
MCKINLEY, MRS. D. W.
W. 1025 Ninth Ave., Spokane 9
MCLAUGHLIN, DOROTHY S.
1426 W. 13 Ave., Spokane
MEEKER, VERA J.*
Deaconess Hospital, Spokane 9
MELIN, ETHEL L.
734 Broadway, N., Seattle 2
MOFFATT, MARGARET J.
Veterans Administration Hospital, American Lake
MOORE, ANNA R.
Dept. of Health, Smith Tower Bldg., Seattle 1
MORGAN, TIRZA M.
University of Washington, Seattle 5
MOSS, GEORGE K.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Roseburg, Ore.
MUEHLHAUSER, FLORENCE H.
9002 Newgrove Ave., Tacoma 9
MURPHY, MARY A.
Deaconess Hospital, Wenatchee
NASH, SHIRLEY L.
Virginia Mason Hospital, Seattle
NASKE, FLORENCE M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, American Lake
NELSON, MILDRED A.
S. 303 Adams St., Spokane
NERADZIK, EVELYN A.
1102 Ninth Ave., Seattle 1
OBERMEYER, JANITA
1627½—14 Ave., Seattle
O'COTT, VIRGINIA*
University of Washington, Seattle 5
OLSON, HELEN M.
11618—16 Ave., S.W., Apt. D., Seattle
O'NEAL, MILDRED C.
502 Bellevue Ave., N., Seattle 2

PARKER, NELL A.
1806 E. 80 St., Seattle 5
PATTERSON, MRS. LILLIAN B.
University of Washington, School of Nursing, Seattle
PEARSON, ELENOR
1210 Marion St., Seattle 4
POLLOCK, ANN R.
314 E. 39, Spokane 10
REED, DOROTHY A.
6506 MacArthur Court, Seattle 6
REEHILING, MRS. HAL P.
210 Yale N., Seattle 2
RICHARD, LENA
Veterans Administration Hospital, Vancouver
RICHTER, ELIA C.
5211—16 Ave., N.E., Seattle 5
ROBERTSON, BORGILD
Tacoma General Hospital, Tacoma 3
ROBINSON, BESIE R.
5365 Alaska St., Seattle 8
ROPER, ALICE E.
Virginia Mason Hospital, Seattle 1
ROSE, PATRICIA A.
5038—20 Ave., N.E., Seattle
RUGE, BARBARA B.
315—14 Ave., N., Seattle
SANDFORD, ETHEL R.
U. S. Marine Hospital, Seattle 14
SANGER, AUDRY W.
St. Luke's Hospital, Spokane 11
SCHELL, FLORA E.
2215 E. Illinois, Spokane
SCHENK, JEAN
Tacoma General Hospital, Tacoma 3
SCHMITT, ERIKA F.
1218 Terry Ave., Seattle 1
SIPPOLA, MRS. JUNE L.
7510—23 Ave., N.W., Seattle 7
SISTER AGNES DOONEY*
Sacred Heart Hospital, Spokane 9
SISTER EVANGELISTA MARIE*
St. Anthony's Hospital, Wenatchee
SISTER FRANCIS JOSEPH
St. Anthony's Hospital, Wenatchee
SISTER GENEVIEVE GAUTHIER
1715 E. Cherry St., Seattle 22
SISTER GIACOMINA STARAGUSA*
Columbus Hospital, Seattle 1
SISTER GUSTAVE MARIE*
St. Mary's Hospital, Walla Walla
SISTER JOAN FRANCES
Providence Hospital, Seattle 22
SISTER JOSEPH ANTIMAS
Anchorage Hospital, Anchorage, Alaska
SISTER JOHN GABRIEL
Sacred Heart Hospital, Spokane 9
SISTER MARY*
4831—35 Ave., S.W., Seattle 1
SISTER M. ANGELA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Bellingham
SISTER M. BEATRICE
St. Joseph's Hospital Bellingham
SISTER M. DAMIAN
St. Anthony's Hospital, Wenatchee
SISTER M. EYVARD
St. Joseph's Hospital, Tacoma 3
WASHINGTON—WEST VIRGINIA

STALEY, GRACE E.
733 W. Fourth St., Spokane

STARTUP, JUSTINE
7724—17 N.E., Seattle 5

STEPHENSON, MRS. SHIRLEY S.
1916 W. Second Ave., Spokane

STOLESON, HELEN E.
1733 W. 61 St., Seattle

STRANATHAN, DORIS J.
Veterans Administration Hospital, American Lake

SUMPTION, MRS. KATHLEEN Q.
Pleasure Point, Route 2, Box 195, Renton

SVELANDER, MRS. KATHARINE G.
912 N. 48 St., Seattle 3

THOMPSON, JEAN
20 W. Caler St., Seattle 99

THOMPSON, LILIAN M.
Children’s Orthopedic Hospital, Seattle 9

TIDEMAN, GLADYS
1231 Colby Ave., Everett

TRELSTAD, MRS. R. B.
1903 Eighth Ave., N., Seattle 9

TROXEL, JULIETTE B.
1006 Spring St., Seattle 1

TSCHUDIN, MRS. MARY O.
6245—27 Ave., N.E., Seattle

TUCKER, GRACE E.
302 Tenth Ave., N., Seattle 2

UHRIG, CATHERINE L.
1019 Madison St., Seattle 4

VAN GUHDER, HELEN L.
901 N. M St., Apt. 9, Tacoma

WARREN, GLADYS E.
803 E. Ermina, Spokane

WEST VIRGINIA—72

ALLISON, ROSEALTHA H.
Ohio Valley General Hospital, Wheeling

AYRES, MARGARET
2792 Cedar Grove Ct., Huntington 2

BARCOCK, MRS. VIDA R.*
Alderson-Broadus College, Philippi

BENNINGHOFF, CATHERINE T.*
Fairmont General Hospital, Fairmont

BERISFORD, MIRIAM O.
Cameron-Clark Memorial Hospital, Parkersburg

BINGAMAN, JOSEPHINE C.
Kanawha Valley Hospital, Charleston

BLAND, MRS. CECIL W.
420 South Third, Clarksburg

BLOOMHEART, ELLA
1344—20 St., Parkersburg

BURROUGHS, CLIFFORD L.
Alderson-Broadus College, Philippi

CAMPION, ORA A.
Goldwin Clinic, Elkins

CORBITT, ALMA C.
Charleston General Hospital, Charleston

CORRAN, ELEANOR G.
107 Maple Grove Addition, Morgantown

COX, KATHARINE C.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Beckley

COX, MRS. MILDRED
Davis Memorial Hospital, Elkins

DOE, FLORENCE M.
City Hospital, Martinsburg

DeMEZ, MARJORIE E.
308 Davidson Bldg., Charleston 1

DYE, ELIZABETH
2328 Broad St., Parkersburg

ENCOH, EMMA A.
Route 3, Fairmont

FARRAR, MARY F.
Monongalia General Hospital, Morgantown

FINLEY, ESTHER M.
1408 Virginia St., E., Charleston

FLANAGAN, MRS. ALICE J.
Cameron-Clark Memorial Hospital, Parkersburg

GARDNER, ANN H.*
119 N. Maple Ave., Martinsburg

GARRITY, HELEN
1106 Virginia St., E., Charleston

GAUSHEMANN, ELIZABETH
2012 Adams Ave., Huntington 4

GURNEY, ELIZABETH
Alderson-Broadus College, Philippi

HALL, DORA T.
Fairmont General Hospital, Fairmont

HAUSER, MRS. PAULINE H.
Box 449, Beckley

HAYMOND, MARGARET S.
356 Lincoln St., Fairmont

HILDEBRAND, EDNA M.
115 Lincoln Dr., Wheeling

HOKE, MRS. GUSSIE H.
McMillan Hospital, Charleston
WISCONSIN—222

JOBE, DOROTHY L.
Homewood Addition, Fairmont

JONES, MRS. EVANGELINE B.
McMillan Hospital, Charleston

JONES, MARY R.
Laird Memorial Hospital, Montgomery

KLUCK, COLETTA A.
2701 First Ave., Huntington 1

LOYD, MRS. THELMA T.
4338 Auburn Rd., Huntington

MALONEY, MAY M.
47 Capitol City Bldg., Charleston

MARTIN, MARTHA
721 Ann St., Parkersburg

MASSEY, W. ANNETTE
529—5 Ave., Huntington

McDONALD, MARY ANN
McMillan Hospital, Charleston

NEWTON, MRS. BEULAH I.
Route 3, Lost Pavement, Parkersburg

OSWALD, C. JEANETTE
College of Arts & Sciences, West Virginia Univ., Morgantown

RALPH, MRS. EMMA J.
Mongonigul General Hospital, Morgantown

RICE, BERTHA
414 Seventh Ave., Huntington

ROSE, ALBERTHA I.
Fairmont General Hospital, Fairmont

SAMPSON, MRS. EVELYN G.
2216—6 Ave., Parkersburg

SCHNELL, HELEN M.
1122 Marshall St., MecMecheen

SIENS, LEAH V.
2724 First Ave., Huntington

SISTER M. CAROLA
St. Mary's Hospital, Huntington 2

SISTER MARY ELLEN
St. Mary's Hospital, Clarksburg

SISTER M. FRANCES
St. Mary's Hospital, Huntington 2

SISTER M. PALMATIA
Sacred Heart Hospital, Richwood

SISTER MARY PAUL
St. Francis Hospital, Charleston

SISTER M. PIA
St. Mary's Hospital, Huntington 2

SISTER MARY RUTH
Wheeling Hospital, Wheeling

SISTER M. THOMASINA
St. Francis Hospital, Charleston

SPENCER, RUTH Y.
200 Eoff St., Wheeling

SWALES, MRS. LYDIA E.
300 Spring Rd., Morgantown

SVENTZEL, MRS. GERALD M.
Keister Apt. D., Clarksburg

THORNTON, ETHELYN B.
Williamson Memorial Hospital, Williamson

TONEY, MRS. ERNESTINE C.
McMillan Hospital, Charleston

TREN'T, MRS. KATHRYN C.
McMillan Hospital, Charleston

TURNER, MRS. MARY E.
Box 2318, Charleston

TYRE, MRS. HOLLY S.
615 Yokum St., Elkins

VAN NESS, MARY I.
Ohio Valley General Hospital, Wheeling

WALLACE, LILLIAN E.
6 Sherwood Apt., Charleston 1

WALRAVEN, MRS. ESTHER C.
Stone Court, Martinsburg

WHITE, ALICE V.
St. Francis Hospital, Charleston

YACZOVA, SOPHIA
Fairmont General Hospital, Fairmont

YEATER, MARY L.
634 Camden St., Parkersburg

YOAK, BETTY J.
Barboursville

ZELL, ZELLA
1627 "P" St., N.W., Washington 6, D. C.

ZELNICK, RUBY P.
852½ Fourth, Fairmont

BACH, MRS. RITA D.
2212 N. 73 St., Milwaukee 3

BAHR, MARGARET
2146 N. 51 St., Milwaukee 8

BALATY, JOSEPHINE
25 Langdon, Madison

BALDWIN, JOSEPHINE E.
1610 W. Wisconsin Ave., Apt. 212, Milwaukee 3

BARBER, SEGREG
Rockaway Beach, Route 5, Oshkosh

BATTERMAN, MRS. MILDRED B.
4305 N. 29 St., Milwaukee 16

BERGERSEN, BETTY S.
3839 S. 19 St., Milwaukee 7

BIGGS, MARGARET
160 N. 53 St., Milwaukee 10

BRAUCKLE, MABEL M.
Evangelical Deaconess Hospital, Milwaukee 3

BRAUER, MRS. CLARA
1377 N. 122 St., Wauwatosa 13
FIELD, BONNIE J.  
3321 N. Maryland Ave., Milwaukee 11  

FIELDS, MRS. LEOLA M.  
1636 N. Ninth, Milwaukee  

FINK, ELIZABETH  
3053 N. 51 St., Milwaukee  

FLETCHER, LILA B.  
Wisconsin General Hospital, Madison 6  

FLYNN, MARY  
416 McKinley, Eau Claire  

FOX, ELIZABETH  
620 N. 17 St., Milwaukee 3  

GEYER, ANNE M.  
323 W. Washington Ave., Madison  

GERHAN, OLGA L.  
2912 S. Wentworth Ave., Milwaukee 7  

GOTTESCHALK, CAROLYN L.  
2362 N. 25 St., Milwaukee 6  

GRANT, DOROTHY L.  
1024 Main St., Racine  

GREZINSKI, VICTORIA L.  
2150-A S. 19 St., Milwaukee 7  

GRUBE, AGNES M.  
1029 E. Johnson St., Madison 3  

GUNDERSON, MRS. ARLEEN S.  
134 N. Randall, Madison  

GUIYANT, LOIS B.  
Luther Hospital, Eau Claire  

HALL, PRISCILLA K.  
Methodist Hospital, Madison 3  

HAMERLY, MRS. MARY C.  
321—12 St., Menomonie  

HARDER, FLORENCE L.  
4217 W. Fond du Lac Ave., Milwaukee  

HARPER, VIVIENNE M.  
309 W. Washington Ave., Madison 3  

HASSELS, ANNA  
510 E. Kilbourn Ave., Milwaukee 2  

HAUBRICK, SYLVIA E.  
Bellin Memorial Hospital, Green Bay  

HENSCHEL, CARMEN  
755 N. 29 St., Milwaukee  

HERIN, BERNICE  
4141 W. Martin Dr., Milwaukee  

HOFMAN, CLARA  
3035 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee 8  

HOGAN, MARY C.  
3421 W. Wells St., Milwaukee 8  

HOLLWANDER, CAROLINE H.  
3058 N. 51 St., Milwaukee 10  

HOPPER, RUTH J.  
Winnebago State Hospital, Winnebago  

HOWE, VIDABELLE D.  
920 Barstow, Waukesha  

HUBBARD, MAGDALENE T.  
530 N. 63 St., Wauwatosa  

JENNY, MARTHA R.  
2217 University Ave., Madison  

JENSEN, ALICE  
3019 N. Farwell Ave., Milwaukee 11  

JOHNSON, GLADYS I.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Wood  

JOHNSON, MRS. JANET T.  
1821 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee 3  

JORDHEIM, OLGA M.  
St. Luke's Hospital, Racine  

KAHN, FLORENCE B.  
951 N. 23 St., Milwaukee 3  

---  

MEMBERS  

BREMIEIER, GENEVIEVE M.  
1632 N. 38 St., Milwaukee 8  

BRENNEN, FLORENCE E.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Tomah  

BRUNCLIK, HELEN L.  
Box 22, Brill  

BUCZEK, GERTRUDE M.  
Route 1, Box 49, Saukville  

BUETTNER, MRS. MYRTLE R.  
603 N. 99 St., Milwaukee 13  

BUMILLER, CLARA M.  
411 W. Martin Dr., Milwaukee  

BUNK, BEATRICE  
2451 N. 69 St., Milwaukee  

BURKE, THELMA  
Wisconsin State Sanatorium, Waukesha  

BUSE, AGNES  
3128 W. Wells, Milwaukee 8  

CAMPBELL, ALICE  
3221 N. Maryland Ave., Milwaukee 11  

CANNELL, MARY E.  
Misericordia Hospital, Milwaukee  

CARUS, MARJORIE  
615 N. 14 St., Milwaukee  

CHARLES, MRS. FLORENCE F.  
2563 N. 95 St., Wauwatosa 13  

CHARLIER, JOSEPHINE  
2456 W. Kilbourn Ave., Apt. 12, Milwaukee  

COE, RUTH L.  
211 N. Carroll St., Madison 3  

COLLINGS, IDA A.  
1010 Mound St., Madison 3  

COOPER, SIGNE S.  
415 N. Park St., Madison 6  

CORRIGAN, HAZEL  
3023-A W. Maple St., Milwaukee  

CRUMP, MARGARET C.  
Wisconsin General Hospital, Madison  

CUPERY, DOROTHY  
4091 W. Vliet St., Apt. 7, Milwaukee 8  

CYZAK, CHARLOTTE M.  
3207—75 St., Kenosha  

DAGNON, M. LUCILLE  
570 N. Washington St., Janesville  

DANDOY, LORRAINE B.  
Veterans Administration Hospital, Wood  

DELSMAN, MRS. MILDRED M.  
3922 W. Juneau Ave., Milwaukee  

DENNIS, ARLENE M.  
3457 N. 58 St., Milwaukee 10  

DILWORTH, MITZI L.  
1912-A W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee  

DUDDESTON, LEONE C.  
1922 Birge Terrace, Madison  

DUNN, MARION J.  
349 W. Doty St., Madison  

DYE, HELEN H.  
935 N. Cass St., Apt. 6, Milwaukee  

EMANUEL, MARGARET  
217 N. Orchard, Madison 5  

ESVAL, SIGRID  
Luther Hospital, Eau Claire  

EVANS, ELLEN M.  
926 Mound St., Madison 5  

FEGGESTAD, IRENE  
419 Sterling Court, Madison 6  

---
Kaminski, MRS. Yvonne E.
1301 College Ave., Racine

Kerwin, Doris
1018 N. Jefferson St., Milwaukee 2

Kraabel, R. Elise
369 Central Ave., Apt. 3, Eau Claire

Kramczyk, Hildegarde
2125 W. Maple St., Milwaukee

Krueger, Leona
949 N. 23 St., Milwaukee 3

Kulzick, MRS. Maxine H.
812 Butternut Rd., Madison 4

Larson, Arlene C.
221 Eighth Ave., Eau Claire

Larson, Bernice E.
St. Luke's Hospital, Milwaukee

Lawton, Elizabeth A.
2822 N. First St., Milwaukee

Lawton, MRS. Wealthy
926 N. 24 St., Milwaukee 3

Lee, MRS. Marian K.
1451/2 Newton St., Eau Claire

Locke, MRS. Ebba O.
517 N. Murray, Madison

Loganowski, Dorothy
2204 N. Hackett Ave., Milwaukee 11

Lundmark, MRS. Margaretta H.
3041 N. 40 St., Milwaukee 10

Lutosky, Dorothy
3068 N. 27 St., Apt. 202, Milwaukee 10

MacLachlan, Margery
University of Wisconsin School of Nursing.
MADISON 6

Maki, Helen W.
2956 N. Maryland Ave., Milwaukee 11

Manard, MRS. Bernice J.
3220 W. Meinecke Ave., Milwaukee 10

May, Dorothy M.
1914 N. Prospect Ave., Apt. 43, Milwaukee

Mcbride, Elizabeth
Veterans Administration Hospital, Wood

McCormick, Verlene F.
3573 N. Maryland Ave., Milwaukee

Mcdermott, Grace M.
2420 W. Clarke St., Milwaukee 6

Mercer, M. Evelyn
8900 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee

Metzker, Amalia L.
Luther Hospital, Eau Claire

Meyer, Mary E.
3703 W. Scott St., Milwaukee 15

Miller, Geneva E.
Bellin Memorial Hospital, Green Bay

Morris, Pauline E.
4168 N. Newhall St., Milwaukee 11

Muehlenkamp, Lorraine M.
3333 N. Gramer St., Milwaukee 11

Mulaney, Gertrude S.
Milwaukee Health Department, Room 692, City Hall, Milwaukee

Nickel, Linda D.
2910 N. Richards St., Milwaukee 12

O'keefe, Mary E.
1667 S. 24 St., Milwaukee 4

Olejniczak, Verma
3321 N. Maryland Ave., Milwaukee 11

Orms, Lorraine
433 Lorch St., Madison 5

Paquin, Marjorie C.
434 N. Randall Ave., Madison

Peabody, MRS. Marion P.
1218 Spring St., Madison

Phenix, Florence L.
2557 N. Booth St., Milwaukee 12

Pieper, Gertrude D.
921 N. Marshall St., Milwaukee 2

Pierce, C. Marie
Methodist Hospital, Madison 3

Pingen, Martha M.
P.O. Box 302, Madison

Plath, MRS. Lydia
Luther Hospital, Eau Claire

Ramberg, Betty J.
Route 4, Chippewa Falls

Rasmussen, Ruth
123 Whipple St., Eau Claire

Rathmann, Florence M.
Winnebago State Hospital, Winnebago

Rau, Dr. Esther L.
215 Forest Park Blvd., Janesville

Reddeman, Lola A.
134 W. Gorham St., Madison

Regenfuss, Lorraine A.
607 Seventh Ave., Kenosha

Ries, Margaret M.
2649 N. 53 St., Milwaukee

Rock, Dorothy K.
2063 N. 29 St., Milwaukee 8

Rolofson, MRS. Mercedes F.
Route 1, Rubicon

Rouse, MRS. Evelyn B.
733 N. 17 St., Apt. 311, Milwaukee 3

Rue, Clara B.
1038 N. Cass St., Milwaukee 2

Running, MRS. Mary J.
616 Galloway, Eau Claire

Rusche, MRS. Mary F.
313 Tenth St., Racine

Sampe, Gertrude A.
2841 N. Palmer St., Milwaukee 12

Sanders, MRS. Alice H.
797 N. Van Buren St., Milwaukee 2

Sauberlich, Lucille
Veterans Administration Hospital, Wood

Scharlau, Muriel E.
7437 Milwaukee Ave., Wauwatosa

Scheperz, MRS. Irene F.
416 Paumock Pl., Madison 5

Schmidt, C. Evelyn
430 N. Randall Ave., Madison 5

Schmitt, Alice D.
St. Mary's School of Nursing, Wausau

Schmitt, Laurette M.
2957 N. Oakland Ave., Milwaukee 11

Schneider, Alice
1416 N. Farwell Ave., Milwaukee 7

Schneider, Gertrude M.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Waukesha

Schoen, Eugenia A.
217 N. Orchard St., Madison

Seitz, Lilly H.
1836 Geneva St., Racine

Shanovich, MRS. Doris D.
2011-A W. Viro St., Milwaukee

Sime, Ruth C.
1711 Summit Ave., Madison
SISTER ADELINDA LASKOSKI
St. Mary's Hospital School of Nursing, Wausau

SISTER LENA BOSSHARD
2310 W. Kilbourn Ave., Milwaukee 3

SISTER LYDIA BECKER
2224 W. Kilbourn Ave., Milwaukee 3

SISTER MAGDALENE KREBS
2224 W. Kilbourn Ave., Milwaukee 3

SISTER MARGARET MARY
3556 N. 31 St., Milwaukee 10

SISTER MARY AGREDA
475 Gillette St., Fond du Lac

SISTER M. BASILLA THOMA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Marshfield

SISTER MARY BERENICE
St. Joseph's Hospital, Milwaukee 10

SISTER M. CAPISTRANA
185 Hazel St., Oshkosh

SISTER M. CLARELLA
St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse

SISTER M. CONCEPTA
St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse

SISTER M. CONRADINE
St. Joseph's Hospital, Milwaukee 10

SISTER M. CORINNE
St. Agnes Hospital, Fond du Lac

SISTER M. DIGNA
475 Gillette St., Fond du Lac

SISTER M. EDITH
St. Joseph's Hospital, Marshfield

SISTER MARY ETHELREDA
5000 W. Chambers St., Milwaukee 10

SISTER M. FABIANA
1415 S. 32 St., Milwaukee 4

SISTER M. FORTUNA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Beaver Dam

SISTER M. FRANCESCA
St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse

SISTER M. IRENAE
Mercy Hospital, Oshkosh

SISTER MARY JOSEPHINE
475 Gillette St., Fond du Lac

SISTER MARY LAWRENCE
Holy Family Hospital, Manitowoc

SISTER M. LOUIS
5000 W. Chambers St., Milwaukee

SISTER M. OTTONELLA
Sacred Heart Sanitarium, Milwaukee 4

SISTER MARY REDEMPTA
Mercy Hospital, Janesville

SISTER M. REGULA
St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse

SISTER MARY ROSE
St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse

SISTER M. SILVANA
Holy Family Hospital, Manitowoc

SISTER M. THOMAS
St. Joseph's Hospital, Milwaukee 10

SISTER M. VENERANDA
570 N. Washington St., Janesville

SISTER MARY VICTIMA
Holy Family Hospital, Manitowoc

SISTER M. VIRGILIA
St. Joseph's Hospital, Milwaukee 10

SISTER MERCEDES
St. Mary's Hospital, Milwaukee 11

SISTER ROSE MAGGUIRE
St. Mary's Hospital, Milwaukee 11

SISTER ST. MILDRED
St. Mary's Hospital, Green Bay

SISTER ST. ODILON*
2224 W. Juneau Ave., Milwaukee 3

SMITH, B. MERLE
1953-55 Ave., San Francisco, Calif.

SMITH, ROSE A.
357 N. 63 St., Wauwatosa

SMITH, RUTH L.
2434 N. 38 St., Milwaukee

SMITH, SANEE
3910 N. Walnut St., Milwaukee 8

SPIES, JEANETTE
3874 E. Munkwitz Ave., Cudahy

STAHL, ADELE G.
605 W. Lakeside, Madison

STAMPFER, OPAL
1329 Villa St., Racine

STEINKRAUSS, MARCELLA
2551 N. 38 St., Milwaukee 10

STEWART, MARGARET S.
315 N. Pinckney St., Madison 2

STOLARCZYK, DELPHINE
1927 S. 32 St., Milwaukee 15

SULLIVAN, MARGARET E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Wood

TAYLOR, AGNES E.
444 N. 12 St., Milwaukee 3

TEASDALE, HELEN
Methodist Hospital, Madison 3

TEICHEN, MRS. WILHELMINA F.
2318 S. 58 St., Milwaukee 11

TeLINGER, RUTH E.
Visiting Nurse Association, Milwaukee

THOMPSON, RUTH E.
312 S. Lawrence Ave., Beloit

TOPZAM, MARTHA A.
2163 N. 73 St., Wauwatosa 13

TOUTENHOOFD, KOREEN E.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Wood

TURCK, A. SYLVIA
1200 S. 60 St., Milwaukee 14

WATSON, SHIRLEY
118 S. Mills St., Madison 5

WEISS, ROSE M.
St. Mary's Hospital, Milwaukee 2

WELLINGTON, BERTHA J.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Waukesha

WHITA, VIOLETTE V.
Mendota State Hospital, Mendota

WILHELM, MARGARET A.
4514 W. Leon Terrace, Milwaukee 10

WINTER, MARGARET
3521 N. Maryland Ave., Milwaukee

WOELL, EUNICE A.
3151 N. 52 St., Milwaukee

WYATT, MARGARET
7915 W. Center St., Milwaukee

ZABLOCKI, MABEL D.
1910 Mound St., Madison 5

ZELLMER, CAROL
5335 N. 61 St., Milwaukee 9

ZIEBELL, DOROTHY G.
4779-A N. Hopkins St., Milwaukee 16

ZIEGEL, ERNA E.
1226 W. Dayton St., Madison 5

ZINZOW, MRS. ROSELLE
1377 N. 54 St., Apt. 204, Milwaukee 8
WYOMING—ALASKA—OTHERS

‡WYOMING—5

BATTIN, DOROTHY F.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Sheridan
BORDEAUX, MRS. ESTHER P.
123 E. College Ave., Sheridan
HUNNELL, IRENE C.
243 E. Burritt, Sheridan

SMITH, BARBARA J.
1201 Lewis St., Sheridan
WESTON, MRS. DAPHNE
Memorial Hospital of Laramie County, Cheyenne

‡ALASKA—2

HANSON, HAZEL
Box 162, Nome

SPRAGUE, FLORENCE G.
Box 686, Mt. Edgecumbe

‡BRAZIL—4

CAVALCANTI, MRS. MARIA D.*
190 Nascimentos, Rio de Janeiro
CURTIS, MRS. CLARA W.*
Caixa Postal 1264, Rio de Janeiro

MEIN, MARGARET E.
Caixa Postal 221, Recife, Pernambuco
HASENJAEGER, ELLA*
Escola de Enfermagem de Sao Paulo.
Av. Ademar de Barros, 440, San Paulo

‡CANADA—6

CAMPBELL, MARY C.
R.R. 3, Emerald Junction, Prince Edward Island
ELLIS, KATHLEEN W.
Bessborough Hotel, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
KESSLER, EVELYN
4150 Ridgevale Ave., Montreal

PENHALE, HELEN E.
University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta
PULLEN, BERTHA L.*
700 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg
WRIGHT, ALICE L.
1106 W. 13, Vancouver, B. C.

‡CEYLON—1

CRAWFORD, MARTHA H.
100 Regent St., Colombo

‡CHILE—1

KAIN, CATHERINE M.*
c/o American Embassy, Santiago

‡GUATEMALA—1

WEHR, MILLIE E.
c/o American Embassy, Guatemala City

‡INDIA—2

CASE, PEGGY A.
Miraj Medical Centre, Bombay

JOHNSTON, IDA M.
Memorial Hospital, Fatehgahr, United Provinces

‡IRAN—1

FULTON, JANET
American Hospital, Teheran
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‡JAPAN—3

ALT. GRACE E., ANC
Public Health & Welfare, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500,
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

LaFRAGE, MAJ. SUSAN W.
Tokyo General Hospital, APO 1052, c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.

WHITE, SARA G.
St. Luke’s Hospital, Tokyo

‡MEXICO—1

MONTEITH, MRS. MARY C.
Apartado 16, Montemorelos, N. L.

‡NETHERLANDS WEST INDIES—2

MURPHY, MARY E.
Lago Hospital, Aruba, Curacao

STAMBAUGH, RUTH E.
Lago Oil & Transport Co., Ltd., Medical Dept.,
Aruba, Curacao
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Lay</th>
<th>Sustaining</th>
<th>Active</th>
<th>New</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>659</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>551</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada*</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico*</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>1,289</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>1,409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1,005</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>1,223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming*</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska*</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada*</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceylon*</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*No state league
MEMBERS

DECEASED MEMBERS

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP OCTOBER 1, 1950
(Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Lay</th>
<th>Sustaining</th>
<th>Active</th>
<th>New</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chile*</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India*</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran*</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan*</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico*</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands West Indies*</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>277</td>
<td>10,816</td>
<td>2,063</td>
<td>11,264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*No state league

DECEASED MEMBERS

Names from 1893 to November 1, 1949, are given in previous annual reports. The names of members whose deaths have been reported since November 1, 1949, follow:

HARKHORN, DR. HENRY C. .................... July 5, 1949

BENNS, LOUISE F. ..................... April, 1950

BLISS, MARY E. G. ......................... October 22, 1949

BRISTOW, MARGARET .................... April 22, 1950

DOUGLAS, ANDREY J. .................... November 21, 1949

GERALD, MRS. MARGARET P. ........... October 9, 1949

GREEN, MABEL D. ......................... December 9, 1949

JONES, RUTH E. ......................... May 1, 1950

MARTIN, JEAN F. ......................... October 29, 1949

MCKINLEY, LANNIE E. .................. June 23, 1950

MORAN, MARY A. ......................... January 17, 1950

PAYNE, KATHERINE E. ......................

RICHARDSON, MRS. MARJORIE J. .... December 7, 1949

ROVER, LUCY A. ......................... August 21, 1949

SCHNEIDER, HELEN M. ................... November 14, 1949

SISTER M. AMBROSE MORGAN .......... May 6, 1950

SISTER MARY TIMOTHY IMHOF ........ May 9, 1950

SISTER RITA QUINN ................. August 12, 1950

SMITH, LUELLA CAROLINE .......... May 30, 1949

STREET, MRS. CARMEN H. ............. October 22, 1949

TICHONCHINK, ANN M. ............... August, 1949
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Acceptance of new state leagues, 41, 216-217

Accreditation, Joint Committee on Unification of Activities, 17-19 report, 205-207

National Nursing Accrediting Service, 6
  report, 31-32, 205-207
  temporary, 33, 183-187, 275-276
  three decades of, 240-251

Advisory Service to State Leagues of Nursing Education, Committee on, 9
  Department of, 6
  report of director, 129-132

Alexander, Bella G., resolution in memory of, 99-100

American Council on Education, Committee to Work with, 14
  report, 177-178

Annual Report, problems in relation to, 36

Arizona, acceptance of state league, 41, 216-217

Audio-Visual Aids, Committee on, report, 57

Bixler, Elizabeth S., 201, 205-207

Bixler, Genevieve K., 227-236

Board of Directors, advisory committees to, 9
  committees of, 8
  election of, 178-179
  for 1950-51, 5

Born, Paula, 187-189

Brown, Esther Lucile, honorary membership to, 180

Burgess, Elizabeth C., resolution in memory of, 99-100

Business Administration, Committee on, 9
  Department of, 6
  report of director, 141-143

Business sessions, closing, 259-269
  opening, 96-187
  second, 193-201

Butler, Ida F., resolution in memory of, 99-100

Bylaws, National, 279-287
  Committee on Revision of, 13
    report, 171-172
    revision of, 172

Careers in Nursing, Joint Committee on, 14
  discussion of, 270-273
  report, 211-215

Certificate of incorporation, 278

Classification of schools of nursing, 202-204
  and temporary accreditation, 33, 183-187, 275-276

Committees (see also each committee by name)
  membership, advisory to Board, 9
    Board, 8
    joint, 14-19
    League, 10
    special, 10-14
    reports, 152-179, 201-215

Convention Arrangements, Committee on, 11

Convention, attendance at, 259
  date for 1951, 269
  proceedings of, 29-277

Conventions, problems in planning for, 35-36, 276-277
  institutes preceding biennial, 35-36, 276-277

Cornelison, Dora M., resolution in memory of, 99-100

Council of State Leagues, meetings, 29-41, 270-277
  membership, 7

Curriculum, Committee on, replaced by Coordinating Committee on, 34
  report, 163-166

Coordinating Committee on, 11
  establishment of, 34
Early Nursing Source Materials, Committee on, 12
raising of funds for, 38
report, 167-168

Election of Committee on Nominations, 178-179
of Esther Lucile Brown as honorary member, 180
of NLNE officers, 178-179

Exchange of ideas between Headquarters and state and local leagues, 273-274

Executive Committee, 8

Executive director, appointment of Julia M. Miller as, 181
report of, 119-129

Faculty Recruitment, Committee on Plans for, report, 169

Faculty-Student Government Organization, Committee on, 12
report, 168

Federal Legislation on Nursing Education, Committee to Consider, 10
report, 157-163

Federal legislation, relation of statement of principles to, 263
study of former statements re, 274

Finance, Committee on, 8
report, 152-155
problems in relation to, 36-38, 39-40

Gelinas, Agnes, 111-119, 201, 216

Goodale, Helen C., 187, 189-193

Headquarters staff, 6
exchange of ideas with state leagues, 273-274
reports, 119-151
resignations from, 140, 180

Health—a unifying world influence, 193

Honorary membership, election of Esther Lucile Brown to, 180

How can research in nursing assist in the clarification of issues now before the nursing profession?, 227-236
discussion of, 236-240

Hubbard, Ruth W., 252

Human needs and nursing, 252-259

Idaho, acceptance of state league, 41, 216-217

Improvement of Nursing Services, National Committee for, 16
report, 202-204

Institutes, pre-biennial, 35-36, 276-277

Issues in professional education, 217-223
discussion of, 223-227

Joint Council on Orthopedic Nursing, 19-20

Joint meetings, 193, 201-215, 252-259

Joint Orthopedic Nursing Advisory Service, report of consultant, 143-148
request for state league cooperation with, 35

Joint Tuberculosis Nursing Advisory Service, 21
report of consultant, 148-151

Kemble, Elizabeth L., resignation from Headquarters staff, 140, 180

Klump, Olive W., 193

League Functions Under the Proposed Two-Organization Structure, Committee on the Continuation of, report, 35, 194-196; see also, Structure
League program for 1950, 39, 271
Legislation: see Federal legislation
Lynch, Theresa I., 201, 211-215

McCarty, Pat, 187

McIsaac Loan Fund report, 288-289

McIver, Pearl, 193

McManus, R. Louise, 216, 223-225

Mayo, Adelaide A., appreciation to, 269
resignation from Headquarters staff, 180
tribute to, 180-181

Measurement and Guidance, Advisory Committee on, 9
Committee on, 12
Department of, 6
membership cooperation with, 29
report of director, 132-140

Members, list of, 290-465
Membership, honorary, to Esther Lucile Brown, 180
recruitment, 39

Miller, Julia M., 227, 240-251
appointment as executive director, 181

National Committee for the Improvement of Nursing Services, 16
report, 202-204

National Nursing Accrediting Service, 6
report, 31-32, 205-207
temporary accreditation plans of, 33,
183-187, 275-276

Newton, Mildred, 227

Nominations, Committee on, 10
report, 156-157
election of, 178-179

Nursing School Library, Committee on,
report, 168-169

Nutting Award, Committee on, 12

Officers of NLNE, election of, 178-179
for 1950-51, 5
past, 22-26
reports, 96-119

Opinionnaire on structure, results of, 199
Oregon, acceptance of state league, 41,
216-217

Organizations with which the NLNE has
associations, 27-28

Phillips, Elisabeth C., 201, 207-211

Postgraduate Nursing Education, Committee on,
report, 172-177

Practical Nurse Education, Committee on,
report, 170-171

Practical nurse education, principles re,
182, 260-263

Practical Nurses and Auxiliary Workers
in Nursing Services, Joint Committee on, 17
report, 207-211

President's address, 111-119

Principles relating to organization, control,
and administration of nursing education, discussion of,
29-31, 181-183, 260-267

revision and adoption of, 266-267

suggestions for implementation of, 274-275

Professional education, issues in, 217-223
discussion of, 223-227

Program, Committee on, 13
of League for 1950, 39, 276

Publications, problems in relation to Annual Report, 36

Recruitment of Graduate Nurses for Faculty Positions in Schools of Nursing; see Faculty Recruitment, Committee on Plans for

Regional conference of state leagues, southern, 40

Reider, Norman, 252-259

Research in nursing as an aid to clarification of problems now before the nursing profession, 227-256
discussion of, 236-240

Resignations, from Headquarters staff, 180

Resolutions, Committee on, appointment, 179
report, 269

Revision of National Bylaws, 172
Committee on, 13
report, 171-172

Robb Memorial Fund report, 288-289

School data analysis; see National Committee for the Improvement of Nursing Services, report

Second survey of schools, 33, 183-187,
275-276

Secretary, report of, 96-99

Services to Schools of Nursing, Committee on, 9
Department of, 6
future program of, 33-35
report of director, 140-141

Sheahan, Marion W., 201, 202-204

Southern regional conference of state leagues, 40

State league letter, suggestions for, 40
State leagues, acceptance of new, 41, 216-217
Committee on Advisory Service to, 9
Council of, 7, 29-41, 270-277
Department of Advisory Service to, 6
report of director, 129-132
exchange of ideas with Headquarters, 273-274
financing of, 39-40
reports of, 41-95
southern regional conference of, 40
Statement of principles relating to organization, control, and administration of nursing education; see Principles relating to, etc.

Steffen, Anna M., 215

Structure, Committee on, 13
Committee on the Continuation of League Functions Under the Proposed Two-Organization Plan, report, 35, 194-196
discussion on, 193-201, 267-269
results of opinionnaire on, 199

Structure of National Nursing Organizations, Joint Committee on, 17
Student nurse session, 187-193

Temporary accreditation, 33, 183-187, 275-276
Three decades of accreditation in nursing education, 240-251
Treasurer, report of, 100-110
Tschudin, Mary, 216, 226-227

Unification of Accrediting Activities, Committee on, 17-19
report, 205-207

Warren, Stafford L., 193
Wolf, Lulu K., 216, 225-226
Woods, Baldwin M., 215, 217-223

You and the future of nursing, 189-193